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The present work is partly based on unpublished 
material to which I give references from the r cords of the . 
Archaeological Survey of Ceylon. I am grateful to Dr. S. Para- 
nevitana for allowing me to nave access to these unpublished 
records. Inis arrangment was maue possible for me by the Uni­
versity of Ceylon.
As this is the first attempt to give a list of the
inscriptions of Ceylon, with charts showing the evolution of txie
Sinnalese alphabet together with the geographical locations of
the inscriptions, it is likely that errors may have ere t into
my work, inspite of my close scrutiny of my sources, due to the
variation in tne spelling of Sinhalese pit cc names by different 
w
ceriters. I have neutralised these eriors t-y giving grid refer­
ences to the one inch to a mile jm.ps published by t.^ e Survey 
Department of the Ceylon Government. According to tne Geographical
16 72 t
Convention of the ye r I hi ve used tne spelling of the Sinhal- 
ese end Tamil place names ct they were given in t..e maps. As 
VV has uo place in tnu Sinnalese alphabet, ^Irner, tne Super­
intendent 01 tne Census 1921, did away with £ altogether in nis 
reports. I, therefore invariably usetl^V" foi "W",
Finally, it iem< ins for me to ex, ress my sincere thanks 
to Mr. C.W. Nicholas, who helped me to loc te certain pi'ce 
n Hies in my maps and .’Iso gave me a list of tne unpublished in­
scriptions. 1 should mention heie my tnanks to the Librarian of 
o1 the Hoy 1 Asiatic Society (Groat Britt in), to tne Librarian 
ol tne India Office Library, for tne facilities tney gave me in 
connection with my work. I must also thank to Mr. A.H. Mohideen 
Mr. Tisaa Devendre, Mr. S. Amtrasmghe, *r. C. Tenn koon, and 
:ix, H,B. Ilerath in helping me to find tne grid references for 
my maps.
T. Vimtlananda.
Introduction
It is obvious that modem research In the field of 
archaeology has profoundly altered our ideas about the past* 
Moreover, as against the first somewhat haphazard excavations 
of early archaeologists, archaeology has recontly acquired 
a systematic technique with the title scientific* The result 
of tills technical advance is that our knowledge of human 
history has been extended by thousands of years* ?-'e now 
can discuss chronologically the historical events of 
millennia, undreamt of a hundred years ago. Indeed, it is 
obvious that our knowledge in oriental history has been 
completely transformed in the last hundred years by 
archaeological method^ yet although many problems hftve been 
solved in this way, advancing knowledge has revealed new 
problems yet to be solved* As against the new technique of 
arohaeologloa 1 excavation, epigraphy has beer* found to be 
one of the main sources of information about the past. It 
throws a flood of light not only on the chronology of the 
past, on the acts of kings, but on daily life and common 
custom*
In Ceylon, however, the early epigraphs do not stand 
alone, as they do in India* In the absence of written 
documents, the early history of India must be ba3ed on 
inscriptions alone. Ceylon h»3 the ^ahavartlas - the great
chronicle covering nearly twenty-five centuries of the 
island1 s history* *hich must always be its main source. The 
inscriptions can therefore be read against the fUced points 
of the great chronicle. Yet, they must be studied independently 
end their evidence in each case evaluated separately. During 
the past hundred years* thousands of inscriptions liave boon 
brought to light and publisiied in the painstaking reports of
lKbo1louS lCD*k
the Archaeological Mpcrtuunt of Ceylon* ttftft*was tne result 
of the labours of great jrientalists as aol*Jcwno died of fever 
contracted in the course of his woric* Muller* ell* V ickraa* 
asingha* Codringtoa and Pamnevitaac. Though the early 
inscriptions* i.e. those dated before the 4th century* are 
essentially records of religious foundations* the later 
epigraphs become more and more comprehensive in their scope 
and covor ouch subject matter as questions of royal succession* 
dynastic changes* organisation of charitable institutions 
under royal patronage* and the management of such institutions 
83 the royal palaces* uounstories and public p«As* es well 
as many details of the daily life of ordinary people* the 
homes they lived in »nd their occupations. v,e learn fraa 
inscriptions also concerning the adminiatr^tivo machinery* 
both central and municipal* the hierarchy of officers and the 
auditing of public trusts *3 well as the regulations governing 
such things nrx hunting end fishing* as historical evicence*
-3-
thejc details aro uolnpeaciv.ble evidence* and as such*
introduces a note of human interest into Ceylon*s history*
witf.eh is rare in the East*
These priceless inscriptions ere found engraved on
caves* rocks or pillars* as well as an the steps* moonstones*
3lftbs*And stone railings of historic buildings. The
S i n h a l e s e
evolution of the rnllui.m script of today fro*. the renal 
Lipi of the earliest lrvscrlptions had been such chat the 
noaning of the old script was forgotten* Indeed* the many 
known inscriptions* being unintelligible* were regarded 
with considerable curious! ty* not only by the European 
officials* but by the people of Ceylon themselves* including 
invaders from South India*
-  +  -
THE DISAPPE1-.RANCB FROM USB OF T'.IS BRXHIvjl LIPI_IN INDIA.
Indian thought tends to assume that as all things 
are impermanent, perhaps the disappearance from use of the 
Brslimi lipi in India is no exception to this rule of her 
philosophy. The Brahmi lipi, which was once so firmly esta­
blished, and popular, on the Indian subcontinent, yet could not 
survive the political and cultural changes, brought about in 
the centuries preceding the Christian Era, The fact remains that 
though the Brahmi lipi disappeared from use, numerous other 
scripts gradually evolved out of this lipi; which, though 
dissimilar in a superficial aspect, yet in their structure, 
could be traced to the same common source. The Brahmi lipi still 
lives in all the scripts of Modern India, Northern as well as 
in tne Southern. Hence, the nistory of Indian epigraphy is a
continuous history, so that the Brahmi lipi can reasonably be
na'cior\a.l
accepted as the n^-burul alphabet of India.
With the disintegration of the Maurya Empire, there 
was no central paramount power in India, nor, indeed any supre­
me government capable of checking the scenes of invaders from 
the north-west. It is remarkable that the first marked changes 
in the Brahmi lipi occur during the period of the foreign in­
fluence of the Sakas arid the Pallavas. Sterjkonow describes, in 
his Historical Introduction to the Corpus Inscriptionum Ind- 
icarum Vol.II.part I, tne changes brought about by tne Saka 
invasion. His finding is not wholly acceptable, but his dictum 
remains true, "We cannot say for certain when the Sakas first 
made their appearance in India, or wnence they came. There are 
no indications to show that they made important independent con­
tributions to Indian civilization. But we get tne impression 
that their rule gave rise to a certain fermentation, which 
became of importance. The influx of Greek notions and Greek
-  S -
art continued, and• *  Indian civilization continues to bear
* be.
an Indian stamp, tnere can b« hardly^rauch doubt that the cros­
sing and the intercrossing of ideas and ideals acted as 8 pow­
erful ferment" \  It is certainly true that under the Kushana^ 
India took a great stride forward in art and culture. This 
cultural impetus received from Bactrian hands is not unique, for 
it is now generally acknowledged that the Bactrian hoardes who 
destroyed the Roman Empire, made their own contribution to 
European culture. As will be indicated, we must look for the 
developement of tne Br&hmi lipi to the merchant communities, 
and not to Kings and priests.
The palaeography of the early inscrptions of Nasik 
and Karle, which, on architectural grounds are not earlier than 
the first century A.D., snow a distinct change from the earlier 
Brahmi lipi. This change is sufficiently marked to make it 
doubtful whether the engravers, at that time, could read the 
earlier script at Girnfir; Asoka's inscription at Girnar, is 
found to be on the same rock as that of Mahakshatrapa Rudreda- 
man, cut in thd 2nd century A.D. Rudradaman refers to "Asokasya 
Mauryasya te yavanarajena tush(S)sph§na adhishthaya", "Adorned 
with conduits for Asoka the Maurya by the Yavana king Tusbaspa 
while governing". Not by the usual title "Devanampriyasa 
Piyadasino rano" (Girnar rock edict II) used in the edicts, 
although those edicts are inscribed on the very same rock. It 
would therefore seem probable that Rudradsmans engravers were 
not able to read the early Brahmi lipi. Rudradaman not only 
mentions the great Asoka, but his Greek governor Ttfus*kspa too,
1. Corpus Inscriptionum IndicarumVol.II.~Part I. Sterptonow 
pp.XXVI.
2. Epigraphia Indica Vol. VIII. pp.36.
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whose name and worthy deeds must have survived in local legends. 
It is imprtant to remark that the inscription of Rudradaman is 
in Sanskrit not in PrSkrit. This indeed is the first Sanskrit 
inscription written in the true K&vye style. It would therefore 
seem that the radical changes in the Br&hmi lipi coincided 
with the appearance of classical Sanskrit in Indian Epigraga^su- 
Phy.
Indian literary records are completlejy silent as to 
any early forms of the orthodox Brahmanical script, which even­
tually came to be known as Devanegari. Neither Fa-Hien nor 
Hiuen-Tsang had sny knowledge of tne Maurya script, for the 
latter describes the Asokan pillar at Sarnath, in great detail, 
but does not mention the inscription on it which be must have 
seen. Kielhorn gives the year of the engraving of the inscription 
of Rudradaman as 150 A.D.. and we know that the engravers of 
this edict had no knowledge of the Brahmi lipi found dn the same 
rock. Thus on solid epigrepnical grounds we can say very con­
clusively %hat by the middle of the 2nd century A.D. the people 
hod lost the knowledge of the primitive Brahmi lipi. However, 
it must be mentioned here that under tne royal patronage of the 
Delhi emperors, efforts were made to read the lipi, but without 
any success.2.
1. Epigraphia Indica vol. VIII.pp.36.
2, (i) corpus Inscriptinum Indicerum - Sir Alexander Cunningham
PP.35;
(ii) The Archaeological Survey of India Vol.I. - Sir Alexander
Cunningham, pp.161;
\ *(iii) The Corpus Inscriptioum Inaicarum Vol.I. - Hultzsch
PP.XV.
PRELUDE TO THE DECIPHERMENT OF THE BRAHMI LIPI
IN MODERN TIMES
In modern times, Sir william Jones was the first 
European to recognise the need for a careful and systematic 
investigation of the monuments of ancient India, and especially 
of the inscriptions. This great pioneer Indologist saw that 
•Sanskrit literature does not givd a fair and objective story of 
India's past. He warned historians against uncritical acceptance 
of their works as history. To implement this view and to 
further researches into Indian literature and history, he founded 
the Royal Asiatic Society in the year 1784. He said at this 
famous Society's inauguration, which will remain a permanent 
document of value for his imagination and vision "When I was at 
sea last August, on my voyage to this country (India), which I 
had long and ardently desired to visit, I found one evening, on 
inspecting the observations of the day, that India lay before us, 
and Persia on our left, whilst a breeze from Arabia blew nearby 
on our stern. A situation so pleasing in itself, and to me so 
new, could not fail to awaken a train of reflections in a mind, 
which had early been accustomed to contemplate with delight the 
eventful histories and agreeable fictions of this eastern world.
It gave me inexpressionable pleasure to find myself in the midst 
of so noble an amphitheatre, which has ever been esteemed the 
nurse of sciences, the inventress of delightful and useful arts,
the scene of glorious actions, fertile in the production
of human genius, abounding in natural wonders, and infinitely 
•
deversified in the forms of religion and government, in the
laws, manners, customs, and languages,as well as in the
features and complexions of men..... " Sir Alexander
Cunningham,almost a hundred years later, pays him a great
tribute saying "The study of the Indian Antiquities received
(2)
its first impulse from Sir William Jones". With the
expansion of the territories of the East India Company, more 
and more ruined sites were discovered, numerous estampages of 
inscriptions began to pour on to the Society1s offices at 
Calcutta. Jones himself edited and published some of those 
newly found Sanskrit inscriptions, which are, however, all of 
late periods, in the pages of the several volumes known as 
Asiatic Researches. He was struck at the obvious simplicity 
of the BrShmi alphabet; but all his attempts to read it proved 
futile. The Brahmi Lipi remained a mystery to him to the 
last day of his life. It remained so for many years to come.
The untimely death of Sir William Jones in the year 1794 
darkened the prospect of the early materialization of the 
scheme of research, which he had laid before the Royal Asiatic 
Society. However, Colebrooke, a young scholar, on whom the
(1) Bicentenary Celebration Volume - Sir William Jones 
pT . Published by R.A.S. Bengal.
(2) Archaeological Survey of India. Vol. I. by Sir Alexander 
Cunningham: Introduction page 1.
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mantle of Sir William Jones fell, completed some of his 
predecessor's unfinished literary works. His interest was, 
however, in manuscripts rather than the inscriptions. Like 
Jones, he died early, in 1837, the result of hard work, 
ill-health and family bereavement. Sir Alexander Cunningham 
says "Colebrooke1s acquirements were, perhaps,not so varied as 
that of the brilliant founder of the Society, yet he possessed 
a scholarship equally accurate in both the classical and 
Sanskrit languages"^ By this time, several Important Sanskrit 
inscriptions had been published, including that of the Alla­
habad pillar inscription of Samudra Gupta in both text and
(2 )translation, together with a chart of the Gupta alphabet. *
It seems, from the writing of James Prinflep, especially 
his correspondence with Cunningham, that after the retirement 
and death of Colebrooke, English Orientalists both in India 
and in England were discouraged,and had little hopes of 
deciphering the still unread Brahmi Lipi. Indeed, for a time 
the inscriptions were neglected. This period of eclipse of 
interest in the Brahmi Lipi, can be ascribed to the dominant 
Interest taken at that time in the collection of manuscripts 
in India. The energies of scholars were canalised in this one 
direction. Yet more and very important historical sites 
were discovered - India has a super abundance of ruins.
(1) Archaeological Survey of India. Vol.I.Sir Alexander 
Cunningham. Introduction, page 2.
(2) J.R.A.S. (Bengal) Vol. III. Pafee 118.
Gradually, Interest In epigraphy dawned with the collection 
of antiquities. The Marquis of Wellesly deputed Buchanan 
(who afterwards took the name of Hamilton) to explore the 
country and submit a report giving a detailed description 
of all the ancient sites.^ Buchanan explored diligently 
the Buddhist remains of Gaya, Baragoan, Kasia,AKahaon; and 
his pioneer exploration of these areas for archaeological 
and historical research proved invaluable. The judgment 
and accuracy of his reports is remarkable, as in subsequent 
decades, Sir Alexander Cunningham found, especially with 
reference to the identifying of the sites mentioned in the 
itinerary of Yuan Chwang.
Horace Wilson, who followed Buchanan,was an eminent 
Sanskrit scholar. His contribution In the field of epi­
graphy Is, however, less significant than his work in liter­
ature. He does not seem, however, to have realised the 
importance of the still unread inscriptions in the Brahmi 
Lipi. Wilson was prominent among the group of scholars 
known as the Orientalists, opposed to those educationists, 
many of whom had missionary Interest. To the latter, India 
was an uncivilized country and her culture, literature and 
history were of no account. These views were adopted by 
Macaulay and Voiced with all the unhesitating certainty of
(1) Archaeological Survey of India. Vol. I. Sir Alexander 
Cunningham: introduction page 4)
- / / -
his magnificent prose. The Orientalists wished to see 
Sanskrit and Persian literature encouraged and included in the 
syllabus of schools and colleges. To Macaulay, India had 
nothing of value to tffer her coming generations, and so English 
became^medium of School instruction. Oriental studies^dis-
paraged, alrl of which Keith describes as collosal ignorance»^^
on ike pa+k t1acau./ay. \
(1) Speeches and Documents on India Policy. Vol. I. 
Preface.Oxford University Press.
- / x -
THE STORY OF THE DECIPHERMENT OF THE BRAHMI LIPI
Half a century passed by after systematic and co­
ordinated efforts were begttn to read the Br&hml Lipi in India, 
but with no sign of immediate success. The atmosphere was 
tense, pertly due to the failure of the Orientalists to carry 
out their plans with regard to the educational policy of the 
country, and partly to the enigma jxesented by the Lipi itself.
It was, of course, known that the Brahmi Lipi was a script and 
not "ornamental d e c o r a t i o n ? a s  the cuneiform had been 
ascribed to. No such absurd allegations were ever made with 
w4rt*i regard to it, though, of course, there were Innumerable 
local legends in the places, where these records were found.
By this time, faithful reproduction of various inscrip­
tions in Brahmi Lipi had reached scholars in Europe. Recog­
nising it* as a script, they took*keen interest in it, the 
contents of the inscriptions and the language implicated, 
and a lively rivalry was manifest amongst western scholars to
be the first to read the Lipi.
At this time, the study of Indian numismatics received 
an added impetus. An enormous variety of coins of all ages, 
of different values, of various metals, of diverse legends, 
in foreign and different scripts, of various weights - complete­
ly foreign to India, had been brought to the notice of archae-
<1) The Civilization of Babylonia and Assyria. Morris Jaatrow
Jr.page. 63.
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ologists. To the people of India, these coins, whether of 
copper, silver, lead or gold, had only metallic worth. 
Incidentally, it is one of the many bilingual coins issued by 
the Greek prince lings; who were the successors of Alexander; 
ttyat led to the decipherment of the KharOshthi Alphabet.
This script completely died out in India circa 4th century A.D. 
At this stage, the study of Indian epigraphy by the correct 
reading of coins bearing bilingual legends in Greek and 
Kharosh$hI greatly aided Prineep in his search fof the key to 
the Br&hmi Lipi.
The mantle of scholarship, which for so long had been worn 
by Sanskrit literary scholars, now fell on James Prindep.
He was not a Sanskrit scholar of the type and calibre of Sir 
Willift*! Jones, Colebrooke and Wilson. Nor had he any marked 
interest in Sanskrit manuscripts. The man who was destined 
to be recorded in Indian history as the decipherer of the 
Br&hml Lipi, was by profession Assay Master of Calcutta Mint. 
He says "My whole day is consumed at the scales. What a 
waste of precious moments"'.^^ We can confidently say that 
with Prineep's appointment as Secretary of the Royal Asiatic 
Society, a new era dawned with regard to Indian Archaeology 
in general, and to Indian epigraphy in particular.
(1) Archaeological Survey of India, Vol. I. Sir Alexander 
Cunningham. Introduction, page 13.
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As the result of Prlnfiep's work, the puzzling script 
of the pillars and rock inscriptions of India was made plain 
and a new world of history displayed. He was able to read 
the edicts of the Delhi pillar for the first time. These
x H honce deciphered, the full alphabet of the BrShml was analysed,
A
and, together with the text and translations of the inscript­
ions were placed before the members of the Royal Asiatic 
Society on the 17th June 1837. This decipherment of the 
Brahmi Lipi was a remarkable and brilliant achievement.
PrinSep had written "Apparently trivial and fragments of rude 
writing havd led to even more important results than the others 
They have instructed us in the alphabet and the language of 
those ancient pillars, and rock inscriptions, which have been 
the wonder of the learned since the days of Sir William Jones, 
and I am already nearly prepared to render to the Society an 
account of the writing on Sultan Firoz Lafc (pillar) at Delhi, 
with no little satisfaction that, as I was the first to analyse 
those unknown symbols and show their accordance with the 
system of Sanskrit alphabets in their application of the 
vowel marks, and in other points, so I should be now rewarded 
with the completion of a discovery"^ As Isaac Taylor 
remarked, this unravelling of the Brahmi Lipi removed "the 
darkness and confusion of early Indian history" and added a
(1) J.R.A.S. (Bengal) Vol. VI. P. 452.
"brilliant epoch of about eighty years in duration" on our
knowledge of India's past.
The story of the alphabet of the Brahmi Lipi, by James
Prinflep, as it comes from his own pen, is of the greatest
interest. Bhandarkar commenting on this narrative said
"The ecstatic exclamations into which the Assay Master of
Calcutta Mint burst as he progressed with the decipherment
of the Brahmi script have been luckily preserved for us in
his letters to his friend General Cunningham, who has very
wisely printed two or three excerpts from them, which even
(2)now read like a romance". Pleasant surprises are not rare 
occuranoes in the field of archaeology. But the stages in 
the unravelling of the Brahmi Lipi read like fiction. The 
first half of the 19th century was an era of archaeological 
discoveries and decipherment of various hitherto unknown 
scripts. The Rosetta Stone with its dual key to the Egyptian 
hieroglyphics actually took nearly a quarter of a century to 
read.^^ The decipherment of the cuneiform was a long and 
painful process, and it took about 50 years to read the
(4)scripts with an appreciable amount of certainty and accuracy.
(1) The Alphabet. Vol. II, p. 289.
(2) Revealing India's Past, p. 203.
(3) Rosetta Stone - British Museum.
(4) The Civilization of Babyhnia and Assyria - Morris Jastrow, 
Jr., page 63.
But the Brahmi Lipi, after an oblivion covering, well over 
eighteen centuries, was deciphered with its minutest detail 
in the course of a few minutes'.
While Prlnflep was engaged in arranging the facslmllles 
of the inscriptions of the stone railing of the great Stppa 
at Sanchi, he observed that the inscriptions terminated in 
two letters!- . This induced him to express hia belief 
that all these records could not be fragments of one continuous 
text or inscription. If so, what was the meaning of those 
two letters? It immediately occurred to him that these in­
scriptions on the pillar railings must be either "obituary 
notices", or, more probably, records of "offerings and presents 
of vcfcrles". The latter surmise was correct, though it 
originated in a pure guess. Another letter, which Prineep 
found repeatedly in the inscriptions, preoedlng the last two 
letters -L ' was d  • PrlnSep asked himself if it could be 
the last letter of a case ending. He was prfectly right.
Thus, he got the PrSkrit genitive case singular. He, therefore,
as the genitive case ending. This identification proved to
says "Since 1834, my acquaintance with the ancient si phabet 
had become so familiar that most of the remaining letters in 
the present examples could be named at once on re-inspectlon. 
In the course of a few minutes, I thus became possessed of the
read the last word as dfinam (^i^t), and the letter ^preceding 
be in his own words the master key to the 3rahmi Lipi. He
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whole alphabet, which I tested hy applying it to the inscription
on the Delhi column  Like most other inventions, when once
found, it appears extremely simple; as in most others, accident
rather than study, has had the merit of solving the enigma which
has so long baffled the learned”^
It is clear that the faculty which enabled Prinflep to
succeed where so many scholars had failed, was his keen powers
of observation. His mind was as remarkable for its vigour as
its penetration. He was gifted with a buoyant personality
and infinite patience. But his perception of the values of
the alphabet which had remained unintelligible for so long was
no mere Intuition^ but the result of a prolonged study of the
inscrJjtions.Prom the beginning,the study of Indian coins had
induced him to believe that the key to the decipherment of
the Brahmi lay close at hand. With characteristic optimism he
had written to Cunningham "Chaulo bhal. .luldee puhoonhgu -
(21Go ahead brother, we shall soon get there” *
Sir Alexander Cunningham, half a century later, commenting 
on Prin6ep*s great discovery said ”The thick crust of oblivion 
which for so many centuries had covered and concealed the 
character and language of the earliest Indian inscriptions, and 
which the most learned scholars had in vain tried to penetrate,
(1) J.R.A.S. (Bengal) Vol. Vi. pp. 460-61.
(2) Archaeological Survey of India Report. Vol. I. pp. lx-x.
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was removed at once and for ever by the penetrative sagacity
(1)
and intaative perception of James iJrincepw
Prlnflep died in 1840 on the 22nd April, due to softening 
of the brain after a year of prolonged illness. Thus passed 
away the decipherer of the Brahmi Lipi, in the very prime of 
his life and in the very midst of his great discoveries.
THE PHASES OF EPIGRAPHY IN CEYLON
It is fortunate Ceylon is so rich in inscriptions, 
moreover, they extend well over two thousand years. Almost 
every cave in the North-Central Province, the North-Western 
Province, and the ancient Rohana has one or more inscriptions.
A high precentage of those inscriptions are in a good state 
of preservation, though it must be confessed that many of them 
are readable only with difficulty, mainly due to damages done 
by human hands. It is clear that many are still buried in 
unexcavated ruins or covered by modern brick walls, especially 
in those caves which have been converted into modern shrines, 
or to the residences of the bhikkhus. Many inscriptions 
were completely destroyed by Ceylon’s many invaders, some by 
treasure seekers, and modern builders. Some were destroyed 
by the villagers themselves, who were afraid that the land 
might be acquired by the Government. This result was doubt­
less not forseen when the Government undertook steps to pre­
serve the Island’s ancient monuments.
A glance at the accompanying maps on which the distribution 
of the epigraphy is shown period by period, indicates the 
development and decas - demonstrated graphically - of the epi­
graphy of Ceylon. These changes were not usually abrupt, but 
very often the changes were indirect. It is ture that in­
vasions from Southern India had at times dramatic results.
Religious disputes of a sectarian nature, familiar to all 
students of Buddhism, also played their parts, involving royal 
patronage. But the essential causes which produced the changes 
to be found in Sinhalese epigraphy must be sought In the change 
of writing materials. These changes and their inevitable 
results are known to palaeographers all over the world. Every­
where It is admitted that the stone-mason's alphabets which 
he cuts on the rocks, are derived from the scribes alphabet 
which he wrote with the stylus or the pen. In India, pen and 
ink were certainly used in the' centuries immediately B.C. In 
Ceylon and Southern India, the stylus used on palm leaf, dominate 
the art of writing, leaving its characteristic marks on the epi­
graphy .
Period I. Circa 3rd Century B.C. to Circa 1st Century A.D.
DevEnamplya Tlssa to Mahicullmahatlssa (247 B.C. - 5. B.C.)
Epigraphy abounded in Ceylon at this period, being 
found mainly In caves. They are in a fairly good state 
of preservation. Many remain unpublished but it must be 
admitted that they are as a whole of a scanty nature, 
providing little material for history. However, they 
are invaluable for the light they throw on the development 
of the script and the Sinhalese language. These inscrip­
tions are almost Invariably found engraved on the drip 
ledge of Buddhist caves, very often beyond the reach of
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human hands without some sort of a ladder or scaffolding. 
We can say that the epigraphs on natural caves, as opposed 
to the epigraphs on pillars, slabs, guardstones, moon­
stones, etc. always esAaped the hands of the vandals.
Period II. Circa 1st Century A.D. - 490 A.D. Coranaga to 
:.iahanama, 3. B.C. - 490 A.D.
The bulk of the Inscriptions of the preceding 
period are records of gifts to the Sangha by lay house­
holders. There are records of bhlkkhus themselves 
offering certain caves to the Sangha. The number of 
royal benefactions recorded is quite insignificant, 
when compared with gifts of householders. But the 
beginning of the first century of the Christian era 
shows the dimlnuation of the people's benefactions, as 
compared with those of kings and other royal personages. 
Henceforward and in later periods, the issuing of 
inscriptions became a royal prerogative, i.e., the 
Inscriptions were issued almost entirely by kings, 
whilst popular records cease. Engravers, therefore, 
had to look exclusively to royal patronage. This 
change was marked in other ways, for cave inscriptions 
give place to records on slabs, pillars and rocks.
At the same time, it is clear that the art of 
writing had spread considerably and the Influence of
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the instrument used,the ola stylus, and the material 
which was always palm-leaf is described in the Mahfi- 
vamsa.
It Is here,necessary, to mention that copper-plate 
records are not found at this period. Writing must 
have become popular about the first century B.C., for 
we know from the Mahavamsa that when King Vatfcagamani 
Abaya was in destress, he donated lands to the Bhikkhu, 
who afforded him shelter, by recording his gift on a 
Ketaka leaf. "TheiHCon the king, glad at heart, re­
cording it upon a Ketaka leaf (Pandanus odoratimimus)
alloted the lands to his Vihara for the use of the 
(1)
brotherhood"
During the reign of King Va^^agSmani, it is said
it uXJs
to have committed to writing the Pali Texts together 
with their commentaries. "The tdxt of the three pifcakas 
and a^^hakatha therejon did the most wise bhikkhus hand 
down in former times orally, but since they saw that 
the people were falling away (from religion) the 
bhikkhus came together, and in order that the true 
doctrine might endure, they wrote them down in books"^ 
Wickramasingha positively affirms the wide popu­
larity of the art of writing, and the existence of a
(1) The Mahavamsa. Geiger, pp. 232-33.
(2) The Mahavamsa. Geiger, p. 237.
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Sinhalese literature in the early centuries preceding 
the Christian era. (Catalogue of Pali Mss. in the Ori­
ental Department, British Museum, page X). Further 
he asserts that the Brahmi LIpi was sufficiently well 
developed even to embody Sanskrit texts in that script 
at this period of Ceylon's history.^
It was also during this period that Ceylon 
enjoyed a great reputation abroad as a seat of 
theravdda Buddhism. The Mahavamsa speaks with 
pride of the written commentaries in the Sinhaico© 
language saying that they are faultless. Moreover, 
the Mahfivamsa again records that in the reign of 
Mah&nama, the famous commentator, 3uddhaghosa came 
from Gaya to Ceylon, where he translated the Sinhalese 
commentaries on the Buddhist scriptures into Pali
language, and composed his great philosophical work,
(2 )
The Visuddhimagga, in Pali. In short, in this
period, the epigraphy reflects developments which 
must be traced to 4b Influence of the palm leaf 
manuscript.
(1) Eplp;raphla Zeylanlca. Vol. I. Page 14.
(2) A Short History of Ceylon - H.W. Codrington, p. £5.
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Period III. 490 A.C. to 705 A.C. Sotthisena to M an a v amnia
The inscriptions of this period ere perhaps 
the most important of all. They clearly show the 
development of the Sinhalese language, as well as 
the evolution of the Sinhalese alphabet. As has 
been said, the period is distinguished by an 
intensive use of ola manuscripts. Epigraphy, i.e., 
rock inscriptions, takes a second placej both in 
manner and extent, these show a marked decline in 
skill and interest. The clumsy and indifferent 
style of the rock inscriptions indicates that the 
caaft of the engravers was subordinated to the 
general interest in manuscripts. The fact that tke 
old Bridimi LIpi still appears side by side with 
the comparatively well developed Sinhalese scripts, 
indicates that the stone-cutter, as distinct from 
the manuscript writers, leant towards the old 
tradition. This aspect of the question is dis­
cussed in detail in the chapter on palaeography.
Yet, inscriptions of this period are by no means 
scarce,and are widely distributed. Plentiful 
new materials are now available to scholars, and 
on this point earlier comments must be modified.
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Sir D.B. Jayatllaka and William Geiger wrote of 
the linguistic importance of the inscriptions of this 
period as follows:” Proto-Sinhalese is the period of 
transition from the Prakret stage to that of the 
Mediaeval Sinhalese. It is to be regretted that 
very few inscriptions belonging to the time between 
the 5th and 8th centuries are still krown to us| 
for this period is of the greatest importance for 
the history of the Sinhalese language, in as much as 
these centuries Just cover the period where 't 
underwent the most characteristic changes, phonolo­
gical and morphological, and developed from the 
Prakritic stage to that of a modern Indian ldioj>" ^
Period IV. 703 A.C. - 1073 A.C. Ag-abodhl V to Vijava Bahu I.
The inscriptions of this period show the follow­
ing epigraphical changes!- (a) a marked revival 
of epigraphy under royal patronage, (b) its virtual 
extinction in Rohana as reference to the map of the 
period will show, (c) the last phase of Anuradhapura 
as the ancient capital, (d) the rise of Polonnaruva 
as the new capital and (e) the eventual destruction 
of Anuradhapura. In this period it would seem the
(1) A Dictionary of the Sinhalese Language■ Vol. I. 
Part 1. Page xaviij.
writing of manuscripts was more or less con­
fined to the Sangha and the people; whilst 
epigraphy was favoured by reigning monarchs.
It Is clear that it thrived under this state 
patronage. The plausible argument for this 
royal patronage of rock records is clearly 
that the kings sought to engrave the record of 
their benefactions on more permanent materials 
than palm leaves, which are of perishable nature.
A glance at the map will show the omission of 
Rohana from the field of their interest. Her 
past splendour, rivalling Anuradhapura, passed 
into oblivion. Moreover this period marks the 
period between the fall of Anuradhapura and the 
rise of Polonnaruva. As  the result of waves 
of invasions from South India, It proved impossible 
to defend the capital, and Polonnaruva must there­
fore have been selected for strategic reasons.
It is Indeed remarkable that this point has pre­
viously been completely Ignored by scholars.
Of these Invasions there are plentiful accounts.
cu L a n
The M*ttfcvamsa says: "Whes* he had begun to rebuild 
A A
the so-called Manipasada, which the troops of the
C^ola King had burned down....... He restored the
beautiful Vihara of the four CBtiyas in Padalan-
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chana, which had been burnt down by the troops 
of the Cllola King. (In like manner} he re­
stored the burnt dews Vihsra of the Tooth Relic.,
In the centre of the town, the D^ammasangftni 
house, and the Mahapali Hall"il* Anuradhapura/ 
with its magnificent royal palaces, great viharas, 
huge monasteries, marvellous system of lakes, 
public parks, charitable institutions, hospitals 
etc., had been destroyed by the Chola army.
In this complete destruction of the city, we must 
assume that a fairly large number of lithic 
records were destroyed. The destruction of the 
ancient city cannot but have entailed destruction 
of her epigraphic records.
Period VT 1073 A.C. - 1215 /.C. Polonnaruva Period.
The epigraphy of Ceylon reached its high 
water mark In the hey-day of Polonnaruva.
This was the last glorious period before the 
disappearance of the royal capital from Raiarata 
(king's province), after which the capital 
became mobile, being shifted from centre to 
centre. Anuradhapura and its environs are 
full of caves and rocks offering plentiful
( I ^ C d l f t v a ^ s a  f a 9e m , < w (  p o j t  , f X  ( fa Y t I .)
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material for both stone-cutter and architect. 
Polonnaruva offers a brick built civilisation, 
situated as it is in the rich alluvial valley 
of the Mahavaliganga. The stone for its 
epigraprtical fecords, was therefore dressed 
In the neighbouring quarries and had to be 
transported from there to Polonnaruva. But 
wherever natural rocks were found, inscriptions 
were engraved on them. The engraving of 
records on dressed stone panels thus received 
a great impetus at Polonnaruva. It should be 
noted here that the Cholas, though they demolished 
Anuradhapura, made Polonnaruva the s eat of 
government during their period of occupation of 
the country. The Cholas at this period possessed 
a vast maritime empire. Trincomalee offered the 
invaders by sea a splendid natural harbour.
From Trincomalee along the river valley of Maha­
valiganga, the Cholas found an easy line of 
communication with the new, capital. farther, 
Polonnaruva is much more centrally situated 
than Anuradhapura. Polonnaruva with its 
splendid buildings both religious and secular, 
its beautiful parks, and its strong fortifications 
was, too,to be destroyed by an enemy. Its deva-
-.2.9-
statlon by Kaliiiga Magha and his ruthless army
C J u i *
is the worst disaster recorded in the KsfiSvamsa.
A
"They wrecked the image houses, destroyed many 
cetiyas, ravaged the viharas and maltreated the
lay brethren....... The viharas, the P*rivenas
and many sancturies,the Invader made over to 
one or other of his warriors as dwellings”^
In this sack of the last national c apital, we 
may fairly assume that large numbers of inscrip­
tions must have been destroyed, as had happouou 
at Anuradhapura.
PBBlOd VI. 1216 A.C. - 1412 A.C. The Period between the 
fall of Polonnaruva and the foundatlon of Kotte.
The epigraphy of Ceylon during this period 
reached its low water mark, after the abandonment 
of Polonnaruva. The absence of epigraphic re­
cords at Polonnaruva is sufficient warrant for 
concluding that there was no serious attempt to 
restore the old capital. Codrington styled this 
chaotic period as the reign of ”The Dambadeniya 
and Gampola Kings” There were several battles 
between the Sinhalese kings and the Chola and 
Pandyan kings. Here epigraphy fails as few
(Wli
(1) The Culsvamsa. Geiger, p. 132-^ 133
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examples of the period survive.
Period VII. - 1412 A.C. - 1550 A.C. Kotte Period.
With the establishment of Kotte as the capital 
of Ceylon,came the return to a certain degree of 
commercial prosperity^ and a number of epigraphs 
of this period survive. These inscriptions are 
found round Yapahuva, tfampola, Ktflaniya and Kandy 
but their number is insignificant.
Period VIII. 1550 A.C. - 1815 A.C. Post Kotte Period
Th9 national survival of the Sinhalese 
monarchs was threatened as never before, and very 
few epigraphs survive. The Portuguese, who were 
now in possession of the maritime districts of 
the country, destroyed many viharas. The King 
of Portugal wrote to his Indian Viceroy, stationed 
at Goa, under whose command Ceylon formed a unit, 
as follows:- "We charge you to discover all idols 
by means of diligent officers, to reduce them to 
fragments and utterly to consume them, in whatever 
place they may be found, proclaiming rigoroug 
penalties against such persons as shall dare to 
engrave, cast, sculpture, limn, paint or bring
■3/ -
to light any figure in metal, bronze, wood, 
clay, or any other substance, or shall intro­
duce them from^parts and those who shall cele-
Pe, ti isi 61 es
brate in public or in private any positlena which 
have any Gentile taint or shall abet them".^  
Nevertheless, a certain number of inscriptions 
engraved by the kings of Kandy do survive.
(I) The Pall Literature of Ceylon - G.P. Malalasekara 
p. 263.
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THE STUDY OF SINHALESE CHRONICLES FKOM 1815 - 1839
After three hundred years of continuous struggle 
with the various European powers who successively occu­
pied the country, Ceylon ultimately succumbed to the 
British in the year 1815. The Sinhalese people, who 
had retained their freedom through 9,358 years of re­
corded history, now at last lost their independence and be­
came wholly subject to a foreign power. However, the 
feeling of Insecurity, helplessness and mutual suspicion, 
which was the keynote of the preceding epoch, gave way 
to peace and tranquility. The new regime took quick 
measures for the development of the material wealth of 
the country, as well sb the promotion of the education of 
the people. At this stage, we suggest that three forces 
disputed the nature of the culture and education, which 
the new regime was to confer on the people. These three 
distinct forces werei-
1. The Governor, for the British Government, 
was bound by treaty to preserve "The religion of Boodho, 
professed by the chiefs and inhabitants of these provinces 
is declared inviolable, and its rites, ministers and places
of worship are to be maintained and protected.  The
rights, privileges and powers of the respective officers.... 
with their civil rights and larmmities, according to the
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laws, Institutions and customs established and In force 
amongst t h e m " ^  The new Government was obliged to pro­
tect Buddhism, to maintain existing wiharas, and to honour 
the rights and privileges of the chiefs of the country. 
Consequently, successive governors had no freedom of choice 
with regard to these weighty, important questions. Thus 
the Buddhist Sangha and the titular and powerless chiefs 
continued to enjoy their rights and privileges without 
having any moral and legal responsibilities to discharge.
2. Educationists, Misslonaries; and Early writers 
on Ceylon expressed their views clearly on the question 
as to what sort of educational policy the British Govern­
ment should adopt in Ceylon. These educationists were 
mostly drawn from the clergy of the church of England.
They have done good senice to the country by compiling 
dictionaries, but they have done a great deal of harm to 
the native literature and the culture of the people in 
their premature and usually ignorant attempts to expoxmd-it 
to the people of the west. The teaching of Pali, Sinhalese 
and Sanskrit was discouraged and discontinued. English 
has virtually took the place of Sinhalese. ^reek, Hebrew 
and Latin were taught to the Sinhalese children. "The fact 
was that youths were acquiring knowledge which was remote 
from their day to day experiences, and which had no relation
(1) Kandy Convention. 2nd March 1815.
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to their accustomed contexts of situation......  In 1&3J
the students of the Cotta School were examined in the 
following subjects^ In the presence of the Governor and 
Lady Horton* Theology, English reading, uraramar, Latin, 
Greek, Hebrew, Geography, Arithmetic, Altebra, Geometry 
and Trigonometry'’ ^  The following quoatations are 
representative of the opinions this missionary group ex­
pressed* (a) "The Huddhists believe in the existence of 
one Supreme God, and in a future state of reward and punish­
ment......  a hog is sometimes sacrificed by certain sects"^
(b) "The Sinhalese, possess no accurate records 
of events, are ignorant of genuine history, and are not 
sufficiently advanced to relish i t " ^
(c) "The wildest stories,current amongst the 
natives,throw no light whatever on the ancient history of the 
island. The earliest period at which we can look for any 
authentic information is the arrival of the Portuguese under 
Almeida in 1505"(4)
(1) Thg__Soclologlca1 Consequences of Imperialism, with 
Specipl : ufetg'ce to C c , I o n . P.400 - P.H. Pieria - 
Ph.D. Thesis, 1950. University of London.
(2) The Description of Ceylon - J. Cordinar,
(3) An Account of the Interior of Ceylon - Davy, p.2?3
If
(4) An Account of the Island of Ceylon - R. Percial, p•
3. Government cannot be carried on except on a 
foundation of accurate facte. It was the early British 
officials in Ceylon, Civil Servants and judges on whose 
shoulders the administrative responsibility of the country 
fell. In order to get these facts, they studied the 
writings, the social institutions and religions customs of 
the people. George Tumour, was the first to study Pali 
and he laid the foundation for systematic investigation into 
the historical works for which Ceylon is justly famous.
The task was by no means easy. Turnour brought out for the 
first time a critical edition of the MahSvaifisa, togethef 
with a translation. In his masterly introduction to this 
pioneer Pali work, he refers to the wholly groundless dis­
paragement by earlier writers of the historical works of 
Ceylon, as follows: "To publish now, in the face of these 
hitherto undisputed authorities, a statement containing an 
uninterrupted historical record of nearly twenty four 
centuries without the fullest evidence of its authenticities^ 
or at least acknowledging the sources from which the data 
are obtained, would be to require the public to place a 
degree of faith in the accuracy of an unsupported document, 
which would be most unreasonable in me to expect"^
(1) An Epitome of the History of Ceylon. - George Turnour. 
Page ii.
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The years between 1815 and 1840 in Ceylon, as in
Bengal, were a period of the study of manuscripts.
6
George Turnour Ifas the link connecting Cylon and BengalA
in both the study of manuscripts and of epigraphy, for 
he was in close correspondence with the great PrinSep.
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TKE STUDY OF EPIGRAPHY IM CEYLON
The general literature of Ceylon le altogether silent 
on matters of epigraphy. inscriptions, whether on caves, 
rocks, slabs or rock-cut steps are never mentioned. This 
taciturn attitude to inscriptions is not confined to the 
earlier epigraphs 5n the Brahmi Lipi, but also applies to the 
Inscriptions written In the fully developed Sinhalese alpha­
bet. Robert Enox refers to the inscriptions at Uadaladenlya 
Vlhara, which are of the 15th-16£h centuries, and says that 
nobody could read them. In Inal a, we can say conclusively 
on the evidence of the Rudradaman inscription and the 
plastering over and burying of many of the Asoka's Inscrip- 
tions; that no knowledge of the Brshml Lipi suirived in the 
2nd century A.D. But in Ceylon, the palaeographic evidence 
shows that the stonecutter knew the Brahmi Lipi upto the end 
of the 5th century. It appears, therefore, that the Brahmi 
Lipi was used in Ceylon over a period of eight centuries. 
Wherever early Inscriptions were found, local legends sprang 
up, which often attributed them to the two kings Dutugnmunu 
and PrakrHmabahn, who, because of their resistance to the 
Tamil invader, rank as national heroes of Ceylon. The script 
is even today referred to as BK*ara. When this term came to 
be used, it is not possible to say.
The first European who noted the existence of the llthic
-3<P-
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records In Ceylon was Robert K n o x ,  a sea-captain, who was intern* 
by Rajasingha II (1635-1687). He writes "Here are some 
ancient writings engraven upon rocks which poseth all that 
see them. There are divers great rocks In divers parts In 
Cande Uda and in Northern parts. Those rocks are cut deep 
with great letters for the space of some yards, so deep that 
they may last to the world's end. Nobody can read them or 
make anything of them. I have asked RJalabars, Oentuses as 
well as Chingulays and Moors, but none of them understand them. 
You walk over some of them. There is an ancient temple, 
Goddiladeni in Yattanour, stands by one where there are these 
letters. They are probably In memorial of something, but of 
which we must leave to learned men to spend their conjectures"^
(1) An Historical ftlation of the Island of Ceylon, in the 
s :  Indies. London, 1681.
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THE DECIPHERMENT OF THE BRAHMI LIPI AND THE 
CHRONICLES OF CEYLON
The decipherment of the Brfihml Llpl in India by 
James PrinSep had far reaching repercussions on the 
study of the historical works of Ceylon, as well as 
Initiating the study of Sinhalese epigraphy. Even 
the reading and translations of the Delhi pillar edicts - 
the mystery attached to the name Devanamplyadasl, the named 
author of the edicts, remained. For none of the existing 
historical works of India or the Puranic list of kings re­
cord a king named 1evaamplyadasl. This enigma was no less
perplexing than the Brahmi Lipi Itself. Prinsep had a
4-oL
short while before identifiyAag him with 1evanamaplya ilssa 
of Ceylon, as the author of the edicts of the Delhi pillar, 
he writes "We have thus a strong prlma facie argument in 
favour of the hypothesis that Devgfnathplya Tlssa. the royal 
convert, caused, in his zeal, the dogmas of his newly adopted 
faith to be promulgated far and wide at his expense.
However, this tentative identification of the Devanamplyadual 
of the Indian inscriptions with the king of Ceylon of the 
same name, could not be sustained. PrinSep himself discovered 
the inscription of Dasratha, Asoka's grandso^ at Gaya. He 
writes ith the Identical pronomen of Devnnampiya to Pasa-
(1) J.R.A.S. ( Bengal ) Vol. VI, page 4^3\
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ratha, the grandson of the above monarch, I certainly felt 
more strongly the impression of the Indian origin of the 
former" Simultaneous to this discovery of the Inscrip­
tions of Dasaratha at Gaya, it should be noted that George 
Turnour had already removed a good deal of the obscurity 
attached to the name Devana-hulyadasi. Turnour i mediately 
communicated the result of his work in a letter to PrinSep.
He wrote "......  I have made a most important discovery,
connected with the Pali Buddhisticol literature...... we
find Asdia, was surname*! Plva .aal: and if you will t m  to
the 5th chapter of the fahavaxsa, especially pp. 28, 29, 
you will see the circumstances under which Buddhistical 
edifies were simultaneously erected all over India. I
proceed now to give my authority for pronouncing Plyadasl
(2)
to be Dhanroasoka "
Turnour made a comparative study ftttm.the point of 
view of chronology of the list of Indian kings given in 
various nronas. the data collected from the edicts of 
Asoka, the Greek classical records and historical works 
of Ceylon^and then pointed out his views about the dis­
crepancy on the commencement of the Buddhist era as re­
corded in the Mahavamsa as follows: "I am necessarily
(1) J.K.A.S. (Bengal) Vol. VIt.jF.pp, 790-91,
(2) J.K.a .S. (Bengal) Vol. Vlt.Jpp, 790-91, 1054.
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compelled to acknowledge that there Is a dlscx^ancy of 
about 68 years between the western and the Buddhistical 
chronologies"^ Further, he was of the opinion that 
this chronological fault must have crept into the hist­
orical works about 150 years B.C. Indeed, he admits 
the genuinness of the reckoning of the B>. ddhlst chronicles 
after 161 B.C. Of the Buddha era on which years are re­
corded, he says: "There Is a chain of uninterrupted
evidence In the Hstorical annals of Ceylon from 161 B.C. 
to the present day, all tending to the confirmation of 
the authenticity of the date assigned to that era"^'
Turnout In his critical examination of the Buddhist 
historical manuscripts of Ceylon; had, of course, to 
scrutinize the Buddhist era of the ah&vair.sa; he warned 
critics of this and asked them to restrict themselves to 
the matters of chronology• he s^ysj "...... It Is
the chronology and ot the general narrative of the
(S)
history (the ahava.r.sa) that requires correction". The 
chronological discrepancy which Tumour painted out In 
1637 has been a bone of contention amongst all Indologists 
ever since. Apart from this, it will be acknowledged 
that the historical works and general literature of the 
country,forr.erly rejected as "wild stories? have served
(1) J.h.A.6. (Bengal) Vol. VI. page 716.
(2) J . . A.o. (Bengal) Vol. VIS. page 722.
(i) - «• , h . • xi. ■< TM.
-to illuminate the earliest chapters of Indian history, 
in its minutest detail. It Is no less a triumph for 
A'urnour, who alone defended the validity of the chronicles, 
than for Prlnflep, who immediately acknowledged the value 
of ■‘■urnour’s evidence.
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THE BRIHkI LIPI INSCRIPTIONS OF CEYLON AND T RWOUR* S
GUIDANCE TO PRIN6EP
As soon as 'i'urnour received the copy of the Brkhmi 
Lipi alphabet from PrinSep, he applied It to the inscrip­
tions of Ceylon, and he found that the early inscriptions 
were all written In the normal Indian Brahmi Llpl. purther^ 
he noted the striking similarity of the language. The 
honour of being the first man to read Ceylon's er-rliest rock 
epigraphs is therefore Tumour's, so Robert ^nox* s words were 
fulfilled. He had written about two centuries earlier of 
the then unknown characters: "We must leave them to the
learned to spend their conjectures".^
vhen Prlnftep came to discover that the scripts and 
language of the Delhi pillar edicts bore a striking resemblance 
to the scripts and language of the early Inscriptions of 
Ceylon, he lost no time in forwarding a complete set of 
faithful reproductions of the Delhi pillar edicts to Turnour. 
Turnour, on receipt of these reproductions, wrote: "The
alphabet thus deciphered (by Prlncep) bore a clpse affinity 
to that in which some of the ancient inscriptions in Ceylon 
are inscribed? and at once, perceiving that the language 
In which the hitherto undeciphered inscriptions on the 
columns above mentioned were composed, was Magadhl or Pali,
(1) An Historical Relation of the Island of Ceylon in the 
kftgt Indies,, Itiol.,
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lir. PrinSep lost no time in imparting his discovery to me; 
coupled with the request that I would furnish him with a 
translation of the inscriptions on the Delhi lat"^1  ^
in the translation of the Inscriptions, Turnour 
and Trinfiep were assisted by one, Ratna Paula.^ Ratna 
Paula may have been a Sinhalese Bhikkh*,.
The decerning eye of Prin^ep observed Immediately 
certain resemblances of cerebral Jjf of the Girnar rock 
edictSj and that of the inscriptions of Ceylon. He adds 
"I think the Girnar and Ceylon inscriptions will be found 
to have the other nasals made by modification of the prim­
ary j_ . There are other letters in these texts not 
found in the lats of this side of India"
These epigraphical discoveries in India and Ceylon 
led to the Invention of new technical terms, many of them 
unfortunately based on superficial criteria, though these 
disappeared from U3e at an early stage of the development 
of the study. Turnour writes: "You (Priiflep) have analysed 
these Inscriptions through a iirahmanlzed Sanskrit medium, 
while I have adopted a Budclhlstical Pall medium, ^ith all my
to
unfeigned predisposition to defer £roir your practiced 
Judgment and reputation in oriental research, It would be
(1) J.R.A.S. (Bengal; Vol. VI. Page 856.
(2) J.R.A.S. (Bengal) Vol. VI. Page 47fc.
(3) J.R.A.S. (Bengal) Vol. VI, p*. *7**475.
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uncandld in me if I did'Uavow ythat I retain the opinion 
that the medium of analysis employed by me has been 
(imperfect as that analysis is) the more appropriate and 
legitimate o n e " ^
Turnour, though not the equal of Prlr^efp in his power 
of immediately perceiving cogent facts, was a scholar of 
vision, with a profound knowledge of Pali and the Prakrits. 
The wide-spread distribution of Pali Buddhist texts in 
the countries of south-east Asia and the striking similarity 
of the language of the Aaokan edicts to Pali, forced him 
to realise that here was evidence of a wide-spread and 
ancient culture founded upon a common language. He writes* 
’’The inscriptions found on various other monuments of 
antiquity scattered over different parts of India,are 
new recorded. When,on the one hand^the multiplicity
I f.
of these,, monuments, stil] extant in Asia, is considered;
and on the other, it is found that the age in which, and
the object for which, these inscriptions were engraven,
have been sb$>uded under an impenetrable veil, for centuries
(2)
past, some idea may be formed "
(1) J.K.A.d. (Bengal) Vol. VI. Pp. 1049-60.
(2) J.R.A.S, (Bengal) Vol. VI. Page 856.
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THE FIRST OFFICIAL APPOINTMENT OF AN EPIQRAPHIST BY 
THE QOVBRMMEMT OF CEYLON
In the year 1874, the Government of Ceylon appoint­
ed Dr. P. Goldschmidt as its Commissioner of Archaeology.
CLS
Cunningham had been appointed to the Director General of 
Archaeology in India in 1847 on the insignificant salary 
of Rs. 450 per month. Goldschmidt immediately began 
his exjioration of the ancient sites of the Island with a 
view to preparing a list of inscriptions. He investigated 
Anuradhapura and the surrounding district and submitted 
to Government a report entitled A Report on the Inscriptions 
in the North-Central Province.
He made a collection of eighty-three inscriptions, and 
after some study was able to read them. He describes the 
process when he says "By finding out the links between 
the old Indian alphabet and the modern Sinhalese, I was 
enabled, after a short time, to decipher inscriptions of 
all a g e s ? ^  However, he pints out that owing to the 
deliberate destruction of epigraphs by the village^, a 
small number only} of them ,was in a good state of preserv­
ation. Moreover, many were in a state of decay, due to
(1) A Report on the Inscriptions in the North-Central 
Province. 1875.
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natural causes. Besides ex;mining the inscriptions at 
Anuradhapura and Mihintale, Gol&chmidt combed the jungle 
in various other districts in search of inscriptions.
Like Turnour, Goldschmidt admitted that as the history 
of the Sinhalese kings is comparatively well known from 
the chronicles, and that as statements about the culture 
and the development of the people are rarely met with in 
the Orient - either in historical books or in inscriptions - 
the chief result to be derived from a compilation of the 
Sinhalese inscriptions was naturally a linguistic one. 
However, scholars have now;available in Ceylon, plentiful 
material for tracing out a continuous history of the 
Sinhalese language. Goldschmidt sums up the result of 
his survey by saying: "Sinhalese is now proved to be a 
thorough Aryan dialect."
Goldschmidt continued his s earch for Inscriptions 
In the following years. He describes how he was stopped 
in his further progress in the jungle by continuous rains 1*^  
These rainy seasons he utilised in re-examining some of 
the inscriptions he had collected at Anuradhapura. The 
very caves which afforded shelter to Mahlnda, the first 
great Buddhist missionary to Ceylon, now afforded shelter
(1) Further Report on the Inscriptions found in the
Worth-Central Province. Ceylon SessionalPaper XXI, 
1875:------------------------
to this pioneer epigraphlst. As a result of his 
labours, he was able to bring out a most comprehensive 
report on the epigraphy of Ceylon. The report on the 
inscriptions of Hambantota contains every inscription 
he copied, and photographed there. So for the first 
time the inscriptions of Ceylon were arranged in chrono­
logical order along with full texts and translations.
At first, Goldschmidt classified these Inscriptions on 
palaeographical grounds, though he was able to make 4ke. 
necessary chronological aaadjustments with the help of the 
Mahavamsa and other historical works. His trouping of 
inscriptions was as follows*-
I. From the Introduction of Buddhism 
to the beginning of the Christian 
Era.
II. From the beginning of the Christian 
Era to the Fourth Century A.D.
III. From the 4th Century A.D. to the 
Eleventh Century.
Goldschmidt concluding this great pioneer report 
said: "New inscriptions, though probably pretty modern,
will certainly be of great interest, for their language 
as well as the account of the historical matter, they are 
likely to contain?^
(1) A Report on Inscriptions found in the North-Central 
Province and in the Hambantota District. Ceylon 
Govt. Sessional Paper, XI. lbV6.
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Tragically, the hardships he had to undergo in the 
jungle In search of the inscriptions, and his labour in 
preparing his extensive report in the intervals of the 
rainy season, undermined his health. As a result he 
died in 1877. Dr. Edward Mtiller, who
succeeded him as Commissioner in Archaeology,paid him 
the following tribute: "He went on translating the
Inscriptions and writing notes on Sinhalese Grammar, 
until his strength failed, and he died on the 7th May, 
1877, much lamented by his^riends and^those of the 
inhabitants of Ceylon who took a real interest in the 
history of thsir country".^
Goldschmidt, like Turnout, had raised a good deal 
of interest amongst European scholars in the epigraphy 
of Ceylon by his contributions to the Indian Antiquary.(2) 
Muller’s first report on his epigraphical investi­
gations was based on the same principles as that of his 
predecessor. But his approach to the problems of 
epigraphy in Ceylon was rather that of an historian than 
a linguist. He writes as follows"These are the inscrip­
tions I could find, partly by inquiring from the natives,
(1) Ancient Inscriptions of Ceylon, idward Muller,p.5.
(21 Indian A h t i c ^ u a r t j  Vol. V . p . /fr?.
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partly with the help of the Government Archaeological
Returns; I am convinced that if a systematical re-
the
search would be made by/Government in all the temples of 
their province, a great many more inscriptions would be 
found, which, perhaps, might give us some valuable In­
formation in addition to what we know from the books on 
the ancient history of Ceylon"
His report on the inscriptions of the North-Western 
Province is his only contribution to the subject, but 
this was conceived on a large scale. His main work was 
the compilation of a Corpus on the lines of the first 
volume of the great Corpus Inscrlptlonum Indlcarum by 
Sir Alexander Cunningham. Muller had the supreme advantage 
of being able to make profitable use of the various works 
on Indian epigraphy, which were being published at this 
time. The Corpus Inscrlptlonum Indlcarum greatly faci­
litated his rending of the early inscriptions; and also 
the Elements of South Indian Palaeography by Burnell proved 
of the greatest use in reading the Sinhalese Ascriptions of 
later centuries. Also, it should be noted that the papers 
on which Goldschmidt had been working at the time of his 
death were entrusted to Mullers of these he says "Unfortune-
(1) A Report on Ancient Inscriptions in the North-Western 
Province. Ceylon Government Sessional Paper, XI.1879.
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ately, his papers were In great disorder"^. Not 
withstanding the disorder in Goldschmidt's papers,
Muller had apparently his principles, and followed his 
chronological order. ue writes of Goldschmidt's work 
"The chief interest of •ttift report is the chronological 
arrangement of the inscriptions, and the attempt that is 
made here for the first time to identify the names of 
kings as given on the stones with those of the fcdfavumsa".^  
It must be admitted that since the publication 
of Muller's Ancient Inscriptions of Ceylon, the stu ,y of 
the epigraphy of Ceylon has fcaturally become more detailed. 
Many errors which had crept into his work, owing to in­
correct reading or wrong literary interpretation or erroneous 
listing of inscriptions, were subsequently corrected and 
the corrections brought to the notice of scholars in 
Eplxraphla Zevlanlca. But as a Corpus, his pioneer work 
still holds, and must be admitted to be the foundation of 
all later study.
(1) A.l.C. Page 5.
(2) p p . 4—0.
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H.C.P. BELL. 1690 - 1912.
The appointment of H.C.P. Bell as Archaeological 
Commissioner by the Governor, Sir. A.H. Gordon, heralded 
a new epoch in the archaeology of the Island. »ell 
was not only a linguist end ad=&9 an epigraphlst, but he 
was also a good surveyor, and had a sound knowledge of 
architecture, as well as of history. He was further a 
good administrator. All these acquirements fitted him 
excellently for his new post, which he took up in July 
1690.
Bell's annual reports as well as his preliminary
progress reports and district reports are testimony to
his genius. They set out the lend-marks of the general
Rrchaeology of the country, and provided an abundant
source of information on all matters concerning Ceylon's
P««t. It is evident that Bell was more systematic,
any
accurate and lucid in his reports than/of his predecessors. 
He published his observations on the Island's ancient 
sites under the following broad headings, vis:-
I. Exploration.
II. Excavation.
III. Topographloal Survey.
IV. Circuit Notes.
V. Conservation.
VI. Epigraphy.
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Though it is very difficult to draw a line of 
demarcation between the above headings, they clarify 
the material greatly. It is obvious that all his 
works in these several fields were closely lirij&d In 
his mind. Here, only his contributions to the study of 
epigraphy are to be dealt with. But perhaps it is not 
out of place to mention that he brought to light a very 
large number of monuments, "by excavation of desirable
or likely sites", and that he refers to former work as
„ (1)
"haphazard".
His technique was hardly scientific. A contemporary 
of Sir W.M. Flinders Petrie, with whom he had correspond­
ence, Bell was not able to equip himself for scientific 
field work. Archaeology Is a young science and Ceylon 
is not.the only field where early excavations have proved 
unsatisfactory. His feports do not enlighten us very 
teuch. In certain cases, it is known that he entrusted 
the excavations to coolies, i.e., ordinary unskilled
labourer* even to convicted prisoners, under the guidance
(2)
of some local village headmen.
It must also be mentioned that the epigraphical
(1) First Report on the Archaeology of Ceylon - Anurad­
hapura, 1690.
(2) A.S.C. Third Progress Report, 1891.
I
section of Bell5 reports furnish us with only very brief 
information of the inscriptions listed, perhaps because 
of financial Restrictions which humbled the scale of his 
publications. On the other hand his lists were extensive 
and covered a very large area. i'he inscriptions he 
examined, copied and photographed appeared in Annual Reports 
under the following columns, as a regular feature of these 
reports:-
I. Serial No
II. Korale
III. Vi 11HQC.
IV. Site
V. Class
VI. Sovereign
VII. Year
VIII. Remarks•
th e
With regard to„geographical location of the inscrip­
tions, this method is satisfactory and must be reckoned 
as Bell's great contribution. Bell fully availed him­
self of the earlier reports of both Goldschmidt and 
Muller. Geographical locations of Inscriptions were 
furnished and these have made the basis of my own work.
I have adopted his sytera of chronology in arranging this 
mass of materials. Further^I accepted Codrington's 
division of periods for the history of Ceylon. Finally
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1 hnve also fully profited by the brilliant and accurate 
circuit notes of Bell, in locating the sites in the 
chronological distribution maps provided for the first 
time. Bell* s labours in the field of the epigraphy 
of Ceylon may be set out as follows:-
1. In the year 1890 he examined 38 
inscriptions including one I'aail 
inscription from Anuradhepura.
II. In his annual report for 1891, he 
first outlined a plan for the pub­
lication of "numerous inscriptions 
of the North-Central and other 
provinces collated and thoroughly 
edited In an Epigraphia Zeylanica 
worth the name" fA.£.C.A*fii 1891)
He examined nearly 90 inscriptions 
in this year, being assisted in this 
work by D.M. de Z. Wickramasingha 
and B. Ounasekara Mudaliyar. As a 
result he wa3 able to note with 
satisfaction that some of the earlier 
discoveries and interpretations of 
Ooldschmidt and Muller, especially 
their identification of names should 
definitely be reconciled with the
0) A. S. C. ft.Tt. / 991.
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nomenclature applied to sover­
eigns and ministers in Pali and 
Sinhalese chronicles of Ceylon. (I) 
fa.a.a.A.K. Thtrt-?.
III. In the year 1892, he examined 
and took estampages of 111 
inscriptions?^ lBOg) -
IV. In 1893, he made represertetions 
to the Government of Ceylon con- 
ceruirg the Immediate necessity 
of editing and publishing all 
the inscriptions of North-Central 
Province, which he had eye-conled 
or photographed. Subsequently B. 
Gunasekara Mudaliyar, chief 
Translator to the Government was 
entrusted with the work. This 
year he has examined 109 inscrlp- 
tioni?^ (A.fi.C.iwE
Cl) A. S .C./l .ft. 1 8 9 ' -
( 2 )  r . s . c a . r . / m .
13) fl. s. c. R ft. 1*93.
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V. In 1894, he succeeded In securing 
the services of a man trained 
under Hultzsch, for a short period.
He writes: "He (trained man from
India) taught the Head Overseer of 
the Ceylon Archaeological Survey 
details of the new and exclusively 
adopted process of copying inscrip­
tions on stone and metal by estamp- 
ages, i.e., impressions in ink on 
bibulous paper" By this new 
method, over 200 estampages were 
taken. Bell examined 55 new 
inscriptions in this year. He 
again empahslsed the need for 
publishing the Eplgrachla Zeylanlca 
on the lines of Eplr.raohla Indlca. ^
VI. In 1895, he examined 83 inscriptions 
and the Head Overseer was instructed 
to take the estampages of all the 
inscriptions Bell discovered between 
1891-93.(2)
(1) A.S.C.a .R. 1894.
(2) A.S.C.A.K. 1895.
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VII. In 1896, he examined 36 inscrip-
tlons. In view of the over
increasing number of inscriptions, 
he says:"Until an Eplgraphla 
Zevlanlca can be commenced and 
the most important records repro­
duced by photo-lithograj>hy, it is 
undesirable to publish more than 
the summaries of their contents"^
VIII. In 1897, he investigated the inscrip­
tions of Polonnaruva area. He
reports: "The exploration of
Tamankaduva has yielded a rich 
harvest of cave and rock inscrip­
tions hitherto unknown lithic re­
cords of the Island". He examined 
71 inscriptions.^
IX. During the period from 1898-1900, 
over 120 new Inscriptions were 
added to the list, and the materials 
for the first volume of Bplgraphla
(1) A.S.C.A.R. 1896.
(2) A.S.C.A.R. 1897.
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Zevlanlca were despatched to Mr.
De Z. Wickramaslngha, who was at 
this time lecturer in Sinhalese 
and Tamil at the School of 
Oriental Studies in London.^
X. In his summary of archaeological
operations, conducted by him 
during the period from 1890-1900, 
in the North-Central Province, 
Sabaragamuva, Central Province,
the North-Western Province and the
TV©yir»c«
Eastern* Bell, for the first time
gives an alphabetical index of the
sites where inscriptions have been
(2)
discovered by him.
XI. During the year 19GH905, over 165 
inscriptions were examined and 
copied in the North-Central Province, 
North-Western Province and Northern 
Province. Some of these had been 
noticed earlier by Muller and Parker.
(1) A.S.C.A.R. 1900.
(2) A.S.C. Summary Operations. 1890-1900.
However, estampages were made of 
nearly all of these inscrip­
tions in addition to eye copies. 
Certain of these inscriptions 
proved invaluable in enabling the 
names of several very important
(1)
ruin sites to be definitely fixed.
XII. Wiokramasingha, the Editor of the 
Epigraphla Zeylanica, wanted all 
the estampages to be sent to the 
Oxford universitfc Press for his 
use. Though his Idea was not 
accepted, he was furnished with 287 
estampages. The next proposal 
was to preserve these estampages 
in the Colombo Museum, but this 
plan fell through for want of space. 
Between the years 1906-1912, A.P. 
Sirlwfjdhana, an assistant trained 
by Bell, toured In the Central, 
North-West, North-Central, the 
Western, the Southern and Sabara- 
garauwa Provinces, taking estampages 
of Inscriptions and making eye-copies
(1) A.S.C.A.H. 1905
of these inscriptions at the same 
time. For the better preservation 
of inscribed pillars and slabs,
Bell started a local museum at 
Anuradhapura. In all, about 50 
pillars and slabs found a permanent 
resting place in this local Museum.
All these inscribed pillars and 
slabs were numbered and labelled 
with a brief account of their prov­
enance. The report of 1911-12 
contains a large number of cave 
inscriptions and a short summary 
of rock, slab and pillar inscriptions 
at Mihintale. Many of thdse cave 
inscriptions, which Bell published 
in the report 1911-12 were not 
included In Muller’s Ancient Inscrip­
tions of Ceylon. For Bell says:
"His (Muller’8) failure to secure and 
print a better collection of the cave 
inscriptions is the more regrettable^
In as much as sevoral of these old 
time records are of historical interest 
in perpetuating the names of early
-  6j. -
kings, their queens and their 
children”^  This report (1911- 
12) contains some inscriptions of 
Polonnaruva. Bell says "Early 
inscriptions of Polonnaruva are, 
so far as known, limited to but 
two"^This year, he also published 
the cave inscriptions of Sigiriya 
outlining ef its antiquity "The 
glories of Segiri Nuuura, during 
the occupation in the 5th century 
of the Lion Rock as his citadel 
fortress by the parricide ruler 
Kasyapa I, 479-97 A.D., naturally
oldjLT
divert attention from any other 
archaeological interest in Sigiriya. 
Yet the exploration of caves exist­
ing beneath* the numerous mas.'ive 
boulders which lie off Sigirigala 
on the west, proves, as was, indeed, 
to be expected-that the site^almost 
up to its conversion into a strong-
(L) A.S.C.A.R. 1911-32.
(2) A.S.C.A.?. 1911-12
hold, had been the abode of forest eremites, 
some of whose names may be read to this day 
below the brows of the rock habitations 
which once gave them shelter"^
XII. Here for the first time appeared an extensive 
list of 48 Tamil inscriptions in Ceylon.
These were tabulated under the following
headings! -
I. Serial No.
II. Division
III. Korale
IV. Town or Village
V. Site
VI. Class
VII. Sovereign
VIII. Year
IX. Remarks•
These Tamil records were found at the North- 
Central, the Northern and the North-Western 
provinces. Bell expresses his surprise at 
the paucity of Tamil scholarship in Ceylon. 
As there was no competent Tamil scholar in
(1) A.S.C.A.R. 1911-12. P. 106.
-Ceylon, he got these inscriptions trans­
lated through the good offices of Dr.
Hultzsch of the Archaeological Survey of 
India. These inscriptions are of great 
historical value.
Xltt. In his Archaeological Survey Annual 
Report 1911-12, Bell published his 
last list of 286 inscriptions remarking 
"In all,nearly 900 inscriptions have 
been examine*, and copied by the Arch-
(2)
aeological Survey in the period 1890-12"
XJV. Finally in the year 1911-12, he brought
o f
a resume indexAall the work he had done 
in the cause of archaeology in Ceylon.
This covers his work for the conservation 
of ruined sites, his eplgraphical work, 
his discoveries of oicient historical 
sites, and his circuit notes, as well as 
the s teps he took for the preservation 
of the general antiquities of the Island.
Finally it may be said that Bell Enjoyed the confidence 
of the people, which greatly facilitated his labour and 
enabled him to collect the data for his valuable reports.
(1) A.S.C.A.R. 1911-12 p. 109
(2) A.S.C.A.R. 1911-12 p. 116
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Without this he would not have been able to gain the 
collaboration of the people and his work could never 
have achieved the massive proportion It did. In 
1912, he saw the completion of the first volume of 
Epjgraphla Zeylanlca.
FROM 1912 TO THE PRESENT
For about a deoade after the retiwnent or Bell 
in the year 1912, nothing worth noting waa done in 
the field of epigraphy. The world wav engrossed 
all the energies and resources of the country and 
archaeology was virtually suspended. After the war, 
re-organisation of the Department fell into the hands 
of Hocart. He writes "For sometime to come the work 
of the Department must consist mainly in re-organisation 
and in conservation. Even if funds and time were 
available, it would not be advisable to launch out into 
extensive excavations and explorations until things 
have been put in such order that no accident can again 
break all the threads. Before research and even before 
conservation, must come continuity. Records and coll­
ections should be ordered in such a way that a new-comer 
can immediately find his way through them.
In pursuance of theW policy, I have started to. 
number all the inscriptions, and to label all squeezes 
with full particulars; a register would also have been 
opened already, but for the exiguity of our printing 
allowance. At the request of the Epigraphist, Mr.
M. de Z. Aickramasingha, 64 new squeezes of known
- 6 7 -
inscriptions have been taken. The following Inscrip­
tions appear to be new, though, In the absence of any 
Index It la Impossible to say for certain:-
No.l. Anaulundava, North of Polonnaruva 
No.S. Kantalai: A square stone throne
Nos. 29 & 30A: Wald©nlya.cave inscriptions.
No.62. Mantal: A slab standing near the
• es ”(1)
Temple of Tirufcetirwsram
If we are to accept Hocart's views, it is apparent 
that until 1920, the Archaeological Department had
a) No Register of Estampagee,
b) the estampages were not numbered,
c) there was no alphabetical index of inscriptions 
denoting their provenance.
3ut the annual reports of Bell give us an entirely 
different picture of the state o£ epigraphy in Ceylon.
Are we to assume that the 900 inscriptions which Bell 
examined, took estampages and photographed, were unorgan­
ised and unnumbered? Hocert says "I have started to 
number all the inscriptions, and to label all squeezes 
with full particular*" his aches* for the reorganisation 
of the epigraphy and entering the estampages in the 
Register was based on the following recorded details:-
I. Serial Number
II. The year of recording the estampages
tti— a'.s'.c.x'.r'.' ~ l&s&'-si7 p~. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- £ ? -
in the Register
III. Division
IV. Korale(1)
V. Toitn or Village
VI. Site
VII. Class
VIII. Sovereign
IX. Year
X. Remarks
The poove Is exactly the system which Bell had 
introduced over thirty years before Hocart was appointed. 
Furthermore, Bell had followed this right throughout his 
period of office. There were obviously several reasons 
for the limited scale of epigraphical summaries. For
instance, only a very limited fund was available for the
oP
printing ^ survey reports. But Bell's very Concst repo+bs 
served a purpose,for his summaries display at a glance 
the epigraphical wealth of the country. Hocart's new 
numbering and general labelling do not refer to the old 
number and old labels. 1 failed to see Hocart's much 
promised continuity with the old system. It is not clear
(1) A Korale is a group of villages,normally something 
between five and ten in number. There seem to be 
no exact word in English with this meaing, for the 
Korale is often large in area.
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exactly which material Hocart found, for it seems that 
Bell's estampages were not always preserved. This
anoittaWe- o+ £
lack of precision on Hocart's part);vunavoidably ,puts us 
into a predicament, and leaves many points of interest 
in a state of uncertainty. Furthermore, we have no 
indication as to how many new inscriptions were brought 
to light during the intervening period (1912-20). Are 
we to assume that not a single inscription was brought 
to light during this period of eight years?
Hooart writes,the year after his reorganisation* of 
the Department, that to all intents and purposes, he had 
suspended taking squeezes of inscriptions. He discouraged 
and disapproved of taking estampages that could not be 
properly edited and published. It seemed to him to be 
a waste of time, money and energy. He does report a 
certain number of inscriptions in his report of 1921-22.
He writes "The following^are'"newt - No. 72. From the so- 
called Dhatarmandcraya. No. 66. A slab found buried in
the bund of Topavava...... ....... A few others may or
may not be newn.^^ Here it is clear that Hocart had 
some estampages and apart from that, he was not sure of 
new or old, even after reorganisation'.
However, Hocart did realize the absolute necessity 
and prime Importance of having an archaeological map for
(1) A.S.C.A.R. 1921-22, p. 7
Ceylon. He, therefore^ made Immediate arrangements with
>
the Survey Generals Deportment, to include ancient sites
r
on their maps, and had plans for ultimately rbinging out 
an archaeological aides of the Island, which is still 
unavoidable and urgently needed. In the present work. 
the need has been filled as far as available material 
allows.
Hocart lacked the spirit and zeal of the early 
pioneers, Turnour, Goldrchmidt and Bell. But he had a 
practical mind and did all he could to arouse official 
interest in archaeological matters. He writes "To 
explore Ceylon single-handed would be a big enough task
clS
if the Island were as bare ad Mesopotamia or ^gypt: but
considering that it is mostly covered with a Jungle, which 
the eye cannot penetrate further than 30 or 40 yards, the 
endeavour is hopeless. The explorer is entirely depend­
ent on the information gathered from others; the tillager 
can almost be ruled out because his information IS vague, 
and gives no idea of values; it is necessary to go and 
see for oneself in every case, but this is impossible 
with the numberless remains about the jungle. The return 
of Architectural and Archaeological remains and other
antiquities compiled in 1887 does not help. It does not)
awe
give as a rule^ any information as to place beyond the name 
of the village and korale, snd as korales are very large
-7/.
in the North-Central province, and the variety of names
/nftjf
is so small that three villages of the same name*occur
e
in onoa korale; it is not easy to find the ruins, nor 
Srt is^possible to decide whether they are worth finding, 
for no information is given as to the age, type, materials, 
etc. Wo have had, therefore, to begin all over again. 
After much deliberation, it was decided to enter monuments 
under korales, giving each korale a sheet in the loose jeaP 
ledger. un this sheet is entered the number of the mon­
uments (a new series is begun with each korale) the names
of the monuments, of the villages, the one mile”°£>n which
,k is are
they /situated, the numbers of plans, a short description, 
references to literature, the numbers of Inscriptions 
and negatives and remarks. The site with its number is
cnte.'Od on the one mile map..... Thus it is quite
t o
evident that Hocart set himself out et lay the foundation 
of an historical geography of the country, which would 
serve as a general reference book for the Archaeological 
Department and scholars in general.
After the retirment of Bell in the year 1912, the 
character of the general reports of the Archaeological 
Survey of Ceylon changed. It must be confessed that 
Hocart’s Annual Reports were rather meagre, especially
(1) A.^.O.A.R. 1921-2, p. 8
- 7.2. -
with regard to epigraphy. This branch of archaeology 
wao indeed neglected for about 15 years, nothing being 
done beyond sending few estampages to the Government 
Epigraphist in London -D .M .ie  £ .  u/;c/<femas<ngKe f 
t.© the Epigraphia Zeylanica. However, Volume II did 
not appear until 1927.
Hocart writes in 1924 "Their Surveyors (Survey 
General^ Department of Ceylon) have been instructed to 
look out for and report all ancient remains. The more 
important of these will appear in the maps under prepara­
tion, and this will be of considerable assistance to us.
atccrcL* 1 5
In the meantime, we are continuing to locate sites,, to 
our lights, but sometimes the light falls altogether,
u/wU* t# ItC A ti
and we are quite*some sites within many miles without the 
aid of the Survey D e p a r t m e n t " T h e  above lines show 
Bell's strength, waa- that he was man of the spot with 
complete and full knowledge of the sites, whereas Hocart 
was an office man.
s
Indeed Hocart expressed his doubts ad to the signi­
ficance attaohed to the inscriptions of Ceylon. He was 
indeed somewhat sceptical about treating these as historical 
documents of great importance. He says "Now it is true
(1) A.S.C.A.H. 1922-23/p.4
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that there are accumulated arrears to make up, neverthe­
less it is questionable whether Ceylon inscriptions are
of sufficient imoortance to justify such preferential
' *•
treatment as against more important branches of archaeology. 
There seems to be an idea abroad that there is a special 
virtue in inscriptions; now inscriptions,like all historical 
materials, are only valuable in so far as they yield 
information, and it must be confessed that the inscriptions 
of Ceylon are not very productive, because they were 
mostly inscribed as legal documents,*not as records of 
events or customs” Hocart was, of course, not himself 
an epigraphist. He was essentially a socialogist; his 
interest was in the social habits and customs of the people.
However, under his direction in 1927 saw the completion
(2)
of the 2nd volume of Epigraphia Zeylanica.
Hocart’8 efforts to register all ancient sites and
p
epigraphs on the maps of the Survey Generals Department 
eventually bore fruit. He wrote "Our future explorations
will be greatly facilitated by the new topographical
survey,of which a complete Set has kindly been
supplied to this Department by the Survey^General• Mr. P.J.
May,, took the greatest pains to get all the information he
( 1 )  A . S . C  . . t . R .  1 9 2 3 - 2 4 / p . 5
( 2 )  A . S . C . A . R .  1 9 2 4 - 2 5 / p . 6
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cpuld from the surveyors, and not only have the sites
been marked, but the nature of the ruins has been lndi-
*■ (1) 
cated/far as possible*
Paranavitanm. was appointed as Epigraphical Assistant 
to the Commissioner of Archaeology in the year 19 2*. 
According to Hocart, he visited the Southern Province and 
Uva in quest of inscriptions and he was very much dis­
appointed by the results of his tour. He (Hocart) says
".........Monaragala, near Buttala, where an inscription
dating from about the period of Mahanama (5th century A.D) 
and another short record of the 10th century were copied; 
Yudarii^anava, Katugahagatge, and other places near Buttala 
were visited. The inscriptions copied from these two 
places will be of interest in tracing the old road from 
Magama to the capital...... At Veragala near Tanamalvila
two inscriptions of the 6th and 7th centuries were copied. 
Near Palatupanajthere is an extensive site containing a 
large number of caves and ruined stupas. This site is 
called Magulmaha Vihara. There is reason to believe 
that Vijayabahu I's stronghold named Palutjiapabhata in the 
Mahavarosa was among this cluster of rocks, and the place 
is worth a more detailed inspection than was possible 
during this .xsit. Some of the caves contained Brahmi
(1) A.S.C.A.R. 1925-26/p.8
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inscriptions of the 2nd century B.C.”^  It must 
be admitted that thie casual and random manner of 
recording end commenting on inscriptions added greatly 
to the difficulties of the present work.
However, it appears that the Epigraphical Assistant 
• did travel very widely in connection with the publication 
of the 3rd and 4th Volumes of the Epigaphia Zeylanica. 
Paranavitanm was then serving as^Epigraphical Assistant 
and it was he who brought out these two volumes in full 
collaboration with H.W. Codrington.
Unfortunately, Bell's syfcematic method of fully 
registering new inscriptions had been abandoned and from 
this time onwards the Annual Reports do not provide 
clear information as to the new material recorded. It 
became increasingly difficult therefore to provide a 
list of new inscriptions from year to year. . For instance 
Winger, who was acting Archaeological Commissioner after 
Hocart's retirement, writes "The total number of inscrip­
tions copied during the year is 73. Of those, 28 are 
Brahml inscriptions on the drip-lines (a-ie.) of caves and 
difficult of access for obtaining estampages. As the 
trouble involved In p tting up scaffoldings was not comm­
ensurate with the results gained, eye copies^Were made of
(1) A.S.C.A.R. 1926-27/p.7
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4a other
these records. Inked estampages were prepared of*45 other 
epigraphs. Of the above number, 26 inscriptions have been 
copied by thiA Department previously! but fresh squeezes 
were made as those at present in our collection are not 
good enough. The other 45 inscriptions were copied for 
the first time this year by the Department. Of the new 
discoveries, the following deserve special mention*-
(1) A pre-Christian record from Pulmo^ai in the Trinco- 
malee Dlst. contain some word forms not found elsewhere!
(2) a pillar inscription of Dappula V found at Defcagamuva, 
a mile to the south of Kataraytma, and now preserved in
the temple at the latter place  (3) a rock inscription
at Kndigala in the Vanni hatpattu is the only Inscription 
so far found of Vankanasika Tissa......it ^
From this example it will be realised that the Annual 
Reports on Epigraphy of the succeeding year (up to 1950) 
take us no where. Here is another example "The E^igraph- 
ical Assistant visited the following places:- Western 
Province,- Pokunuvita and Velmilla in the Raydgam Korale
4k a.
of,Kalutara Dist. Province of Sabaragamuva,- Salgal^anaya, 
Lenagala, Hunuvela, Mamplta and Yatahalena in the Bell^al
Korale of Kagalla Dist...... North Western Province. -
Kurunagala Dist:- Humbuluve Vihara, Habbllikanda, Puhule 
Vihara, Madavala Vihara..... "
(1) A.S.C.A.R. 1928-29/p.7.
-77-
"Estampages have been prepared of 99 inacriptiona 
and eye copies have been made of 49 records, on the 
Kataraa of cavea, not easily accessible, and for the 
moat part of no historical interest. Of the total number 
of 148 inscriptions, 106 have not been previously copied 
by this Department. The maJoVi^ty of these inscriptions 
are, as usual, either short or fragmentary. However,
&YC
among the inscriptions copied this year*several are of
historical value" ^
He proceeds to comment on certain selected inscriptions
without giving the reproduction, which records, he deems
to be of historical importance. These random remarks
without placing before the public what are the historical
and linguistic problems of Ceylon, take us nowhere.
15 years after Bell's retirement, lists of inscriptions
of the Archaeological Survey of Ceylon began again to appear
in the pages of Ceylon Journal of Science, Section 0.
The system adopted is similar to Bell's Epigraphical
Summaries in the Annual Reports• The only order, which
Paranevitane followed in the these series of Epigraphical
in
Summaries is that of the Serial Humber, as he found it/the 
Archaeological Survey Register of Estampages. He writes 
in his introduction to the first of these Epigraphical 
Summaries as follows?-"The table attached below contains a
(1) A.S.C./.R. 1950-31/p.4.
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list of inscriptions copied by the Department from
May to December 1926. **It contains some records which
have already been noticed in the Annual Reports, but have
been, re-copied as no estampages of these were found in our
collection. References will be given, in such instances,
were „ W
to the publications in which they/first noticed tftzfcfL.,
S o w l / p » l 6 5 ) . However, such cross references
are actually few and far between in the ihimmaries.
Epigraphical Summaries appeared in the following
order in the Ceylon Journal of ^felence. Section 0.
These quote the following numbered epigrpphs:-
U>
(b)
(c)
77) c75T3 S<2c q v*i its
(2) C.J.S. Sec.0. Vol.I/p.165.
(3) C.J.S.Sec.Q.Vol.Il/p.17.
A.S.R. Nos. 350-574, which
according to Paranavitane
the estampages he took from
(2)May to December 1926.
A.S.R. Nos. 575-422. With 
regard to this list he does 
not say a word about the 
year the estampages were 
taken.^
A.S.R. Nos. 423-642. He 
is conspicuous by^absence
of any remark about the est-
the.
ampages, and also* identity of 
these numbers with those of 
the Annual Reports of B e l l . ^
(d) A.S.R* Nos. 543JJB0. Paranaritane
says "The 218 inscriptions included 
in the attached list were examined 
by the Archaeological Survey in 
the two years between Oct. 1929 
and October 1931, of these 153 
have not been previously noticed 
in the publications of the Depart- 
m«t!?*2)
It will therefore be realised that loc^tioms 
c u t *  ^ Z v e n  rto elutaa to the exact identity of the 
inscriptions previously known and new again recorded.
In summing up the difficult and complicated problems 
I had to encounter in the course of my preparation of the 
list of Sinhalese, published and unpublished inscriptions, 
I must draw attention to the following points*-
I. Bell, in his long period of service 
(1890-1912) had listed 900 
inscriptions, which he had person­
ally examined, t#ken estampages and
n.j.a- See-Q.Vol.II/d .99• (2) C .J.S.Seo.Q.Vol.II/p .176.
-  y o  -
photographed. In his Annual 
Reports, Progress Reports,
District Reports, he published 
regular Epigraphical Summaries.
Apart from taking estampages, 
he also eye-copied a high percent­
age of all inscriptions.
II. Hocart, on his assumption of office, 
started t m  a register of estanqpages 
and from time to time refers to new 
inscriptions in his Annual Reports.
III. Paranavitane as an Epigraphical 
Assistant to Hocart, continued 
to enter the estampages in the 
register, which wan started by 
Hocart.
In the course of the prepanfcion of the present list 
of Sinhalese inscriptions published and unpublished, I 
had access to the register of estampages of the Archae­
ological Survey of Ceylon (Abbreviated as A.S.R.).
These estampages were entered as follows:-
I. Serial No. i.e., 612.
II. Year i.e., 1932 (the year of
entering the 
es towages in 
A.S.R.)
- n -
III. Class I.e., Rock.
IV. Site * i.e.. At Kahagal Vihara,
near Pokuna, in Tittavali 
Gandaya Korale, Hiriyala 
Hatpattu, unagala Dist.
V. Situation.ie., in situ.
VI. Sovereign.
VII. Lsguage i.e., Sinhalese.
VIII. Remarks ie., Circa 6th century.
Though this information is wanting in amplitude, it 
was of considerable assistance to me, enabling me to 
(a) locate the inscriptions, (b) arrive at an approximate 
chronology of the record and (c) prepare an alphabetical 
list of inscriptions.
I was forced, however, to record the following dis­
crepancies, which have crept into the system and which 
made my task extremely difficult. The truth is that 
Hocart's Reports make it plain that care was not taken 
to distinguish new inscriptions from those already appear­
ing in Bell's lists. Indeed, he cardtdly admits that 
certain of the "new" inscriptions he reports, "may or may 
not be new".
ftjfc®
The question now arises^ what happened to the huge 
collection of estampages made by Bell amounting to well 
over 900? Further, in 1928, Paranavitane said that he 
had started to take estr.mpages of inscriptions and that
-  * 1 -
he would give references wherever those records had been 
previously noticed by earlier writers. While Paranavitane 
says that there were no estampages in the Department,
Winzer speaks, as late as 1929, of estampages which were 
in the Department "Fresh squeozes were made, as those 
at present in our collection are not good enough"•^
How could Paranavitane give reference to Bell's Annual 
Reports, Progress Reports, etc., in the absence of 
Bell's estampages? This is the main stumbling block in 
the way of the proper classification of Sinhalese Epi­
graphy. In the exhaustive lists now put forward by 
the present writer, every effort has been made to avoid 
duplication. Where duplication is possible, the inscrip­
tions concerned are listed separately. But an element of 
I doubt must remains, and this can only be dissipated by 
comparing the items of lists with the actual inscriptions 
in situ, or on a well documented estampage. Indeed, the 
study of palaeography is impossible without a plentiful 
store of estampages. The present state of the study will 
be clearly understood when it is realised that out of an
estimated total of four thousand inscriptions only about 
and fifty
one hundred/have been properly edited and illustrated in 
the Epl^raphla Zeylanlca. Much work, therefore, remains 
to be done.
(1) A.S.C.A.F:. 192B-29/p. 7
THE POSITION OF CEYLON IN RELATION TO THE
INDIAN SUB-CONTINENT AND THE TRADE OF AfllA.
Since the beginning of history, the island of 
Ceylon has been In contact with India, Even today,
It remains so. This is solely due to her geographical 
position. So, when duscussing the progressive cultural 
developments of tho Island's history, we have to assess 
her cultural advancement with the main cultural trends 
on the mainland. In view of her close physical prox­
imity to India, her own contribution in the fields of 
art and literature have been somewhat ungenerously 
assessed. In the field of epigraphy,with which I tun here 
concerned, the evolution of Sinhalese scripts Is no subtle 
that I feel hesitant to pass any judgement on the many 
problems with which I an confronted. The north of Ceylon 
with its fertile plains, naturnal harbours and material wea 
has always been a prey to Invaders from India. It is 
Important to bear in mind this peculiar physiography when 
dealing with a subject of this nature.
The narrative of the Mahavaxaa, and the Jataka 
stories shows that the intend had an advanced material 
culture before the advent of Vitfaya. Situated at the 
centre of the Indian Ocean, Ceylon has served at all times 
as a haven to navigators and voyagers in the great Asiatic
-t
Ocean. The late E.K. Cook, very appropriately remakred
-*<►-
"Ceylon has, throughout the ages, been used by the 
people of all nations as a stepping stone across the 
great Indian Ocean, but very few of Its countless visi­
tors have spent any length of time in the country.
In olden days* navigation was a dangerous business, and 
It was regarded as an act of mericful providence that 
this fertile island, inhabited by reasonably amiable 
people, who allowed voyagers to land, refresh themselves, 
or do trade, had been placed midway across the mighty 
Indian Ocean".^
But curiously enough, though the island of Ceylon 
was known to navigators, travellers and pilgrims from 
early times, the names by which it was called are quite 
unfamiliar and indeed, unknown to the people of the 
country itself. The Mahavamsa and other historical 
works and the Pali and Sanskrit literature In general 
use the name Lanka, which literally means the Resplendent. 
However, Samudragupta mentions in his Allahabad pillar 
inscription the name Sinhaladvlpa.^^ whilst classical 
records know Ceylon as Taprobane. the land of the hyacinth 
and ruby. It was known to the Homans also as Taprobane. 
To the Chinese it was the Island of ,iewels. and to the 
Arabians the Earthly Paradise.^
(1) A Geography of Ceylon. B.K. Cook. Page 1.
(2) inscriptions page. /95 
j TP.T^ H nc NT - C^U i ••
(3) A Geography of Ceylon. E.K^Cook^p^tj!; ^  Ceylon*
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Thus we see*, Ceylon, while trading with the great 
sea-faring nations of the west in pearls, precious stones, 
and spices, was open to the influx of foreign culture 
and ideas. This aspect of the question is too import­
ant to be brushed lightly aside. It is very unfortun­
ate that Cunningham end Blihler did not study the epigraphy
of Ceylon in relation to the western world; when malting
the!" observations on the origin of the Brahml Alphabet.
THE FOUNDINQ OF THE KINGDOM OF CEYLON
The sixth century before the Christian era was clearly 
of
a century/remarkable activity in India. Ceylon too 
witnessed changes which had far reaching effects on her 
subsequent history. In the middle of this century, Vijaya 
founded the Kingdom of Ceylon. The Mahavamsa makes the 
landing of Vijaya and the passing away of Buddha, at 
Kusinagara^contemporary; indeed, it states that both the 
events happened on the same day. Vijaya is referred to 
in the Mahavamsa as a lawless adventurer. It seems that 
his landing was accidental and that he was driven there by 
chance winds. The inhabitants are referred to as Yakkhas. 
But it is quite clear from further accounts given in the 
Mahavamsa, as well as the data we get from Indian sources, 
that this was not so. flor can the Veddas of today be re­
garded - as is commonly done - as the descendants of the 
Yakkhas mentioned in the Mahavamsa. Bhandarkar, surveying 
the periodjpreceding the rise of Magadha as a great imperial 
power (650-325 B.C.) said, 'The principal characteristic 
of this period is the completion of the colonisation of 
southern India and Ceylon by the Aryans..... The natural
di<L y£sf"
conclusion is that the Pandyabs wore not„satisfied with 
occupying the extremest southern part of the peninsula, Lut 
went further southward and colonised Ceylon also......
Again, coining as they did from the Tinnevelly district 
they would ha*e. naturally landed in the north-western 
part of the island"^ It is probable that economic 
pressure and trade advantages lay behind Vijaya's adventur­
ous voyage.
The popular conception and interpretation of the
Yakkhas of the Mahavamsa as "demons" and the Veddas of
today as their descendants is also unacceptable, for,
according to Malalsekara the Yakkhas are described as
(2 )
possessing a well-developed civilization. They lived
in cities and grew cotton and used the spinning-wheel.
Moreover, they resented any foreign influence and are
(3)said to have preyed upon merchants.
According to Indian literature the Yakkhas are 
classified with Devas. Klnnaras. Gandharas and other 
celestial beings. But under no circumstances are they 
depicted as demons as in the literature of Ceylon. In 
the revised edition of Vincent Smith's work, Codrington 
says "The group of Yck khas and Yakkhanls and Devatas carved 
upon the stone pillars of the stupa railings at Bharhut 
fulfils the same function. They are manifestly earth born
(1) Ancient History of India - Carmichael Lectures 1918.
by D.R. Bhandarkar. pp.2,12,13
(2) The Pall Literature of Ceylon - Malalasekara, p.17.
(3) The Mahavamsa - Geiger,pages S X - s i
and possess something of the delicate beauty of all forest 
creatures. They seem beneficient enough but their mani- 
festatiori here is admittedly chosen to serve Buddhist ends. 
They were adorned with earthly Jewels to represent the 
treasures they have in tneir gift, but are to be more closely 
ikdentified with the trees under which they stand and the 
forest flowers they held*.^
Further, it is understood, according to the story as 
narrated in the Mahavamsa, that when Vijaya was firmly 
established in Ceylon, he took a woman as wife, from the 
Yakkhas. With reference to this, it is interesting to 
note that his councillors advised him to take a princess 
of his own blood to ensure the succession to the throne of 
the newly established kingdom. Accordingly Vijaya despatched 
his first ambassador to the royal house at Madhura (the 
Southern Madhura, not Ptolemy's Madura of the Gods, the 
Kushan capital) with letters patent to woo the king's 
daughter on his behalf. The royal emissary from Ceylon 
presented his credentials to the king of Madhura together 
with gifts of pearls and jewels. Here we get the first 
literary assertion that the art of writing was known in 
Ceylon as early as the 6£h century B.C. To conclude, 
whatever might have been the origin of the Brahmi Lipf-
(1) A History of Fine Art in India and Ceylon by V.Smith. 
Revised Edition by Prof. K. de B. Codrington, p.29.
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the Aryan expansion from the Ganges valley southward
\
by sea certainly gave it great additional impetus.
Finally the scripts and the language must have been 
common for such friendly correspondenceWflhelm 
Geiger while accepting the views of Codrington (E.W.)
1/taYC allowed. g o
on the Vijaya story said "I think we ®an conclude from 
the tradition that Vijaya and his companions came from 
Western India, and spoke one of the western IndDa«-Aryan 
dialects. This conclusion is confirmed byf&inhalese 
Grammar which shows some of the phonological elements 
peculiar to the western languages”
The generally accepted view at present is that 
the hrahmi Lipi was known to the people of Ceylon during 
the reign of Devanampiya Tissa, who was the contemporary 
of Asoka. In consideration of what has been said in the 
preceding paragraphs we can accept this view as reasonable 
and Indeed sound. But if we are to accept the theory that 
the Llpl was Introduced at the same time as the Buddhist 
OBmraa, we are probing into depths, from which we find it 
difficult to extricate ourselves. But there is here a 
problem which must be faced. By 'Dhamraa1 even In the
(1) A Sinhalese Grammar - Prof. Wilhelm Geiger, p.2.
- ? o -
Pali works which are accepted as being early, is the 
Buddhist verbal teaching meantf| Or is reference made
to written books? Later it is clear that the idea of
• /
Dharama cannot be discrete the text.
The introduction of the Lipi must indicate a 
definite and clear cut purpose for which it was. intro­
duced. But certain epflgraphic records of Ceylon, which 
are attributed by Paranavitane to Maharaja Uti, the brother 
of Devanampiya Tissa, do not bear any resemblance to those 
of Asoka. Further, Paranavitane has not published a 
facsimile of the inscription*. It is highly dangerous, 
injudicious and unscholarly to comment on unpublished 
inscriptions. This is so with regard to the matter of 
the inscriptions and the manner of their recording.
In India, epigraphy began with Asoka*s imperial edicts 
recorded on pillars and rocks. Asoka the great emperor 
initialed Indian epigraphs. In Ceylon, It Is the common 
people who initiate.the epigraphs, except for uncertain
p
royal records of gifts0 caves to the Buddhist* Sangha*
In passing, attention must be drawn to the use of the 
title Maharaja in the Uti inscription, aform which is 
not found in India until the time of Mahaksatrapa Rudra- 
daman in whose great Ginnar record the first rudiments 
of the Kavya style appear, and must be dated about four
- ? / -
centuries later than Uti, the brother of Devanampiya 
Tissa. Asoka styles himself as Raja of Msgadha.^^
The high sounding royal title of Maharaja therefore 
would seem to have come into use In India at a period 
very much lat6r than in Cefclonl The earliest Inscrip­
tions in Ceylon are conspicuous for the absence of any 
eras or attempts to date by fixed, or even regnal years.
The first use of an era in Ceylon occurs towards the
(2)end of the 12th century A.D. Again, unlike the Indian 
records the earliest group of Sinhalese inscriptions are 
practically devoid of any historical significance.
Their value is therefore largely literary and palaeo- 
graphical. Finally, in the facd of thousands of un­
published inscriptions, all belonging to centuries before 
and after the Christian era, we cannot accept Paranavitane*s 
comments on a few selected inscriptions as conclusive.
Even these comments wore made without publishing a fac­
simile of the inscriptions. The Isolated phenomenon of 
the Uti inscription must therefore remain Inconclusive In 
the present state of epigaphy in Ceylon. It Is injudicious 
and dangerous to comment on unpublished inscriptions.
But it Is really necessary to bear in mind the prolonged
(1) The Corpus Inscrlptjftium Indlcarum. Vol. I, p , / Y i
(2) E.2.. Vol. ll/p.*/<?.
and protracted use of the Brahmi Lipi in Ceylon.
Further, it is - apparent from the Brahmi Lipi, which pre­
vailed in Ceylon, that the country had a number of un­
usual letters, which are deflections from the normal Lipi.
I have explained elsewhere the difficulties I have 
had in preparing a complete list of the published and un­
published inscriptions of Ceylon. In my attempt to show 
the development of the Sinhalese alphabet from the Brahmi 
Lipi with reference to contemporary Indian inscriptions,
I was faced with great obstacles. In the first place, 
there was not a single work on this subject or a chart 
from which I could get any real guidance. Bell, Wickrama-
na.
singha, ParajVitane- and Codrington did comment on certain 
selected inscriptions which had appeared in the Eplgraphia 
Zeylanica. The observations made by them on the scrupu­
lously clean reproduction of the scripts c m  be accepted 
as trustworthy*. Since I began my work, C.W. Nicholas 
has published an eye-copy of a chart showing the develop­
ment of the Sinhalese scripts and P.E.E. Fernando has com­
mented on Nicholases efce-copy chart. ^
Since eye-copies have no place in the field of epi- 
graphical research, however scrupulous they may be, I have 
not been able to make any use of this work. It must 
be admitted that the study of palseography is dependent upon
(1) Covlon University Review Vol.y/f. p ./fa-/to. * .
" „ „  .. y( / . p ■ x f x -  * 4-
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access to the original inscriptions or to well-made
squeezes or falling that, to good photographs.
Goldschmidt, Muller, Bell, Wlckramasfcngha, Codrington
and Hocart have all drawn attention to the want of a text
on the palaeography of the Sinhalese inscriptions. They
emphasise it again and again, but the need remains. If
the early epigraphiats of Sinhalese had attended to this
urgent need, the wilful destruction of well preserved
been
inscriptions would have/saved. Bell realized that his
arduous work would be eased If the general public could
read these inscriptions and so help his researches. He
said "I am not aware of a single native at present (1890)
able to read the variant form of character in vogue in
Ceylon at different p e r i o d s T h i s  has been constantly
repeated in the annual reports, the progress reports and
memoirs of the Archaeological Survey of Ceylon. Had the
early epigrathistz prepared a hand-book on the palaeography
it
of the Sinhalese inscriptions and placed/before the public^ 
the result could not but have been beneficial. It would 
certainly have been more effective than stringent laws* 
passed^seeking to safeguard those land marks in the history 
of the Island.
(1) A.S.C.A.R. 1890, p. 9
- u  -
Prom the very beginning of the study of Sinhalese 
all scholars concerned have admitted that since the 
earliest inscriptions contain no historical data, their 
approximate chronology could only be arrived at palae- 
ographlcally. WIckramasingha, the first editor of the 
Eplgraphla Zevlanlca. reiterated - some fifty year?back - 
what Goldschmidt, Muller and Bell had already said. In 
his Introduction to the Vessagiri Inscriptions he notes: 
"As they furnish no historical data, their age can only 
be fixedjWith some probability, by means of the palae- 
ographlc and linguistic evidence they afford. The most 
ancient Ceylon inscriptions yet discovered are written In 
Brahmi Lipi; and, as will be shown hereafter, they c on- 
tain some of the oldest types of that script side by side 
with the later forms. Down to the close of the second 
century A.D., the development of this alphabet, both with 
regard to the forms of the types and^rate of progress, 
was to a considerable extent the s me as that of India - 
more especially as that of western and southern India" 
Buhler has, on obvious grounds, pointed out that the in­
scriptions of Ceylon belong to the same group as those of 
Western and Southern India. But the fact remains that 
the Single alphabet plate, to which Wickramaslngha re-
(1) E.Z. Vol. I. page, 12.
- r e ­
ferred, published in the Archaeological Survey of 
estern India, vol. IV.. was touched up by Burgess.
The forms of the letters given are in no sense original 
and must therefore be regarded as only approximately 
accurate. They are therefore unsuitable for scientific 
analysis. Senart, while re-editing these groups of 
Inscriptions from Karle and Nasik from freshly taken 
estampages said "It seems to me that the former^ (publi­
cations) or at least portions of them, were touched up by 
hand in details. These retouches, which were executed 
by competent readers who worked from the monuments^ certainly 
have a vaL ue of their own. Nevertheless, they imply 
cedtain minute altern*^3*es which are hardly compatible 
with the scrupulous care that is now considered indispens­
able in such m a t t e r s " S e n a r t ,  therefore, virtually 
refused to accept Burgess’s reading of the transcribed 
copies of inscriptions. He did so, in order to give as 
far as possible a correct interpretation of those documents. 
As he puts itii: "The chief value of these documents con­
sists in their throwing light - trough dimly - on a
(2)number of historic, palaeographic and linguistic problems"
(1) E.l. Vo*. VII. p. 47.
-?6-
Apart from this pertinent observation of Senart, 
Burgess's chart is very scanty and does not fully 
represent the very wide varieties of the actual scripts* 
This group of inscriptions is of vital Importance to the 
study of Indian and Sinhalese palaeography^ and too much 
attention cannot be paid to accuracy in the analysis of 
the forms of Individual letters. For the display of the 
actual transition of the brahmi Lipi into the later fbrms, 
there does not seem to be any survey of this material based 
on squeezes or photographs. They cover the bulk of the
materia*, though certain fragmentary inscriptions have
"rf‘ ' ««*£.>
been omitted as being too short to provide a just view of 
the alphabet. The present palaeographlcal charts covering 
the western Indian Cave Inscriptions are therefore an 
original contribution. These charts were made by tracing 
the actual photographic plates of the Epigraphia Indlca 
volumes VII & VIII.
With regard to the palaeographlcal charts of the 
Asokan inscriptions, it must be understood that even before 
Princep deciphered them, first faithful eye-copies of 
some had appeared in the early publications of the Royal 
Asiatic Society of Bengal. PrinOep again was the first 
to publish jaye-copy (though incomplete) of the Brahmi 
L i p i . ^  Cunningham furnished an excellent chart to the
(1) J.R.A.S. Bengal. Vol. VI. p. 475
--fetr fehe Brahmi Lipi in hla Corpus Inscrlptlonum Indlcarum 
Vol. I. Buhler in I860, in the tables illustrating his 
famous work on Indian palaeography gave some specimens of 
the Lipi as it appears at Kalsi, Delhi-Topra, Jaugada, 
Girnar and Siddapur. But since then, much new material 
has become available. For instance, the Lumbini, Sarnath 
and Maski edicts hove been discovered. While the 
accuracy and authenticity of the scripts of Kalsi, Delhi, 
Jaugada etc.- given by Buhler cannot be questioned, the 
material provided by these inscriptions is not sufficiently 
representative. However, it will be seen from charts 
Nos. 1 - 1 0  that very different scripts were actually used 
in various Asoka inscriptions. I have therefore, for the 
first time, brought together the various scripts of the 
Brahmi Lipi of the following versions of the Asokanin-
1)d/*;
scriptionss Girnar, Ddil Topra, DeMiM-Mirfith, Jaugada,
A
Kalsl, Dhaull, Ss v k sVEl, Sldrthapo, tromblni and frteskl.
These plates now appear to contain all the main variations 
and deflections as well as the compound letters, so far 
discovered.
The system I have followed in arranging my charts 
is essentially that of Buhler. He reproduced consonants 
with medial vowels as they are actually foUnd in the in-' 
scriptions. The conjunct-consonants he arranged at the
" " ' r  . I • '  W '  - s .  - + . '*
bottom of the tables. In my charts I arrange them under 
the first letter of the compound.
-flf-
The Indus C’>crlpta and the ffrfthmi Lipi
The origin of the Brahmi lipi and it.a developments 
into the numerous let or Indian alphabets was the subject of 
perennial discussion amongst Indologists from 1838 up to 
1930* During the last two decades Interest in this matter 
has again revived after a period of abeyance* This was due 
to the discovery of the Indus valley civilization. scholars 
were interested for three reasons vizs-
(a) Their curiosity to know the contents of the 
scripts from the point of view of history*
(b) Those scholars who still supposed 
Cunningham's view ss to the indegenous origin 
of the Brahmi lipi ^ wished to work out its 
relationship with the Indus scripts*
(c) A general wish to know which of the ancient 
nations, first invented the art of writing.
t o know that the people of Mesopotamia were using cuneiform 
script circa 3800 B*C• The people of the Nile Valley, too, 
contributed their hieroglyphic system about the snme period* 
Since 1930 many scholars of renown and specialists, whose 
names carry the greatest weight have expressed their views 
on the unknown symbols of the Indus Valley seals but their 
observations hsvo been diametrically opposed* Vie do not even 
know the purpose for which these symbols were invented or the
-99-
use of tho sgpla on vhlch they appear. Driver writes ".••••••
(The early cuneiform texts) at this tine are purely economic
or administrative, never religious or historical. The same
or ^ similar phenomenon appeared in Kgypt, where writing £s*
invented and developed at approxime tely the same time,
possibly under Sumerian influence* The motive again was
economic, but of a different kind: it was the need to keep
a trustworthy calendar for calculating tho annuel flood of
the Nile and to give permanent form to the spells and prayers
necessary to ensure a plentiful harvest yoar after year and
to transmit them in the correct form to future generations.
In both countries a large priestly class devoted Itself to
the leisurely exploitation of a complicated and esoterlo if
. (1)artistic system of writing" •
} hen the Indus seals were first found attempts were 
made to derive the irahmi script from the symbols found on 
them. Certain scholars found resemblances between the 
brahmi lipi and the unknown symbols of the Indus script. 
Langdon even declared " In \ this study of the inscription of the 
eArxy seals of the Indus valley 1 have definitely stated that 
the early Indian alphabet, known as the Hrahmi script, is
+/,* -picteqraphit
derived fromfancient IndusAwriting, and I have identified the
origin of many nr»hmi characters with confidence.   It
is highly^ probable that these signs of the Indus script have
(1) r>emltlo ritlng - Driver, page 3.
/oo -
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reached the syllabic stage, that la. a consonant,and vowel,
G.IpL&keb (1)
as in the rehmi lisi..........." Hunter, who has made
a special study of the scripts on the seals illustrated by 
comprehensive cherts tries to brine about a compromise with 
the views of Cunningham and xmhler# He says "It is true 
that uhler's derivation of the brahmi syllabary from the 
Semitic scripts has long held the field* isut it was never 
universally accepted* Cunningham in particular believed it
a
to be derived fromAlost pictogr*?hio sources •••••••• It
C e r t a i n  of- / , V a
will be seen that I accept* uhler’s equations with„Phoenician,
but these are precisely the oases where it seems that the
Phoenicians signs themselves are probably derived from Proto- 
<fi)
Xndl&a” • However, this view is not complemented by any 
objective evidence*
Another scholar rejects the unknown symbols of the 
seals as a script, but accepts them as mera trade marks* 
3tuart Piggott, who spent several years examining these 
se"l3 in India, seams rather ungenerous in his criticism of 
the views of former workers* He, however, quotes Speiser in 
support of his views* according to him, these unknown 
symbols were trade marks of people possessing a strong sense 
of private property* He s«ys "It is not surprising, then,
(1) T*ohcnJo-dnro and the Indus valley Civilisation, ed* by 
&ir John Marshal. ’Pol* ll, page 4-0-3
(2) The ncrlpt of Har*»ppa and Tfohenjo-daro* 0*1? .Hunter, 
prge 44.
/<?/• -
t h a t  th e  b u lk  o f  th e  in s c r ip t io n s  i n  th e  Harappa c i v i l i s a t i o n
t h a t  have s u rv iv e d  a r e  c u t  on s t^ m p -s e a la , engraved w ith
f ig u r e s  o f  a n im a ls  o r  less o f te n  o f  gods and hum«ns, and
(1)
e v id e n t ly  used as  a means o f p ro p e r ty  o f  In d iv id u a ls " •
T h is  th e o r y ,  how ever, does n o t n e g a tiv e  th e  p o s s ib i l i t y  o f  
th e  ir rh m l l i p i  b e in g  d e r iv e d  in  33me sense from  th e  Indus  
s ig n s *
(/.) 7V« h is t o f i  C- I n d i a .  ktj S t n a * t  *P/ j jy  ok t  - 7s. /  7 8.
T,fr9,.I?ldui. So rip t s_ and the Brahmi. LipjL
The o r ig in  o f  th e  Brahm i L ip i  and i t e  developm ents  
in to  th e  numerous l a t e r  In d ia n  a lp h a b e ts  was th e  s u b je c t o f  
p e re n n ia l  d is c u s s io n  amongst In d o lo g is ts  from  1858 up to  
1900* D u rin g  th e  l a s t  two decades, in t e r e s t  in  t h is  m a tte r  
has a g a in  re v iv e d  a f t e r  a p e r io d  o f  abeyance* T h is  was due 
to  th e  d is c o v e ry  o f  th e  Indus V a l le y  o i v l l l s a t i o n *
S c h o la rs  w ere in te r e s te d  f o r  th re e  re a s o n s , v i s i ­
ts )  T h e ir  c u r io s i t y  to  know th e  c o n te n ts
o f  th e  s c r ip ts  from  th e  p o in t  o f  v ie w  o f  
h is t o r y *
(b ) Those s c h o la rs  who s t i l l  su pported
Cunningham1s v iew  as to  th e  ind igeno us  
o r ig in  o f  th e  Brahmi L ip i  and w ished to  
work o u t i t s  r e la t io n s h ip  w ith  th e  Indus  
s c r ip t s *
(o ) A g e n e ra l w ish  to  know w hich  o f  th e
a n c ie n t  n a tio n s  f i r s t  In v e n te d  th e  a r t  
o f  w r i t in g *
We know t h a t  th e  p e o p le  o f  Mesopotam ia w ere u s in g  cu n e ifo rm  
s c r ip t  c i r c a  3500 B .C . The people  o f  th e  M ile  V a l le y ,  to o ,  
c o n tr ib u te d  t h e i r  h ie ro g ly p h ic  system  ab o u t th e  same p e r io d .
S in c e  1930 many s c h o la rs  o f  renown and s p e c ia l is t s ,  whose 
names c a r r y  th e  g r e a te s t  w e ig h t have exp ressed  t h e i r  v iew s on 
th e  unknown symbols o f  th e  Indus V a l le y  s e a ls  b u t t h e i r  obser­
v a t io n s  have been d ia m e t r ic a l ly  opposed* We do n o t even know 
th e  purpose f o r  w hich th e s e  symbols w ere In v e n te d  o r  th e  use of
th e  s e a ls  on w h ich  th e y  ap p ea r* D r iv e r  w r i t e s  ” ....................
(The e a r ly  c u n e ifo rm  t e x t s )  a t  t h is  tim e  a re  p u r e ly  economic 
o r  a d m in is t r a t iv e ,  n e v e r r e l ig io u s  o r  h is t o r i c a l *  The same 
o r  a s im i la r  phenomenon appeared In  E g y p t, where w l t in g  was 
In v e n te d  and developed  a t  a p p ro x im a te ly  th e  same t im e , p o s s ib ly  
under Sum erian in f lu e n c e *  The m o tiv e  a g a in  was econom ic, b u t 
o f  a d i f f e r e n t  k ln d t  i t  was th e  need to  keep a tru s tw o r th y  
c a le n d a r  f o r  c a lc u la t in g  th e  an n ua l f lo o d  o f  th e  M ile  and to  
g iv e  perm anent fo rm  to  th e  s p e l ls  and p ra y e rs  n ec es sary  to  
ensure a  p l e n t i f u l  h a rv e s t  y e a r  a f t e r  y e a r  and to  t ra n s m it  
them in  th e  o o r re o t  fo rm  to  fu tu r e  g e n e ra t io n s *  In  b o th  
c o u n tr ie s  a la r g e  p r i e s t l y  c la s s  d evoted  I t s e l f  to  th e  le is u r e ly  
e x p lo i t a t io n  o f  a  c o m p lic a te d  and e s o te r ic  i f  a r t is t ic  system  
o f  w r i t i n g " , ^
When th e  In d u s t s e a ls  w ere f i r s t  found a tte m p ts  w ere made 
to  d e r iv e  th e  Brahm i s o r lp t  from  th e  symbols found on t h e f *  
C e r ta in  s c h o la rs  found resem blanoes betw een th e  Brahm i L ip i  
and th e  unknown symbols o f  th e  Indus s c r ip t *  Langdon even  
d e c la re d  " In  t h is  s tu d y  o f  th e  in s c r ip t io n  o f  th e  e a r ly  s e a ls
(1 )  S e m itic  W r i t in g  -  D r iv e r ,  page 3
o f  th o  Indus V a lle y  I  have d e f i n i t e l y  e ta te d  t h a t  th e  e a r ly
In d ia n  a lp h a b e t ,  known as th e  Bpghml s c r ip t .  l a  d e r iv e d  from
th e  a n e ie n t  Indus P ic to g ra p h le  w r i t in g ,  and I  have id e n t i f i e d
th e  o r ig in  o f  many B rftim l c h a ra c te rs  w ith  c o n fid e n c e .............
I t  is  h ig h ly  im p ro bab le  t h a t  th e  s ig n s  o f  th e  Indus s c r ip t
have reached  th e  s y l la b ic  s ta g e , t h a t  i s ,  a consonant p lu s
v o w e l, as in  th e  B rU im l ai p h a b e t **^  H u n te r , who has
made a s p e c ia l  s tu d y  o f  th e  s c r ip ts  on th e  s e a ls  i l l u s t r a t e d
by com prehensive eh c ts  t r i e s  to  b r in g  ab o ut a compromise w ith
th e  v iew s o f  Cunningham and B u h le r . He says " I t  is  t r u e  
n
t h a t  B u h le r*s  d e r iv a t io n  o f  th e  BrShml s y l la b a r y  from  th e  Semi­
t i c  s c r ip ts  has lo n g  h e ld  th e  f i e l d .  B u t i t  was n ev er u n i­
v e r s a l ly  a c c e p te d . Cunningham in  p a r t i c u la r  b e lie v e d  i t  to
be d e r iv e d  fro m  a lo s t  p ic to g ra p h le  s o u rc e   I t  w i l l  be
seen t h a t  I  a c c e p t c e r ta in  o f  B u h le r*s  e q u a lis a t io n s  w ith  th e  
P h o e n ic ia n , b u t th ese  a re  p r e c is e ly  the  oases whore I t  seems
t h a t  th e  P h o e n ic ia n  s ig n s  them selves a re  p ro b a b ly  d e r iv e d  from  
_ (2)
P ro to - In d ia n  • How ever, th is  v ie w  is  n o t complemented by  
any o b je c t iv e  e v id e n c e .
A n o th er s c h o la r  r e je c t s  th e  unknown symbols o f  th e  a e a la  
as a s c r i p t ,  b u t ac ce p ts  them as mere tra d e  m arks . S tu a r t  
P lg g o t t ,  who sp e n t s e v e ra l y e a rs  exam in in g  th e s e  s e a ls  in
(2 )  The S p r in t  o f  Harappa and M ohenJo-daro . O .R . H u n te r , p .4 4 .
In d ia ,  seems r a t h e r  ungenerous in  h is  o r i t ic is m  o f  th e  v lew a  
o f  fo rm e r w o rk e rs . However, he quotes S p e is e r  in  su p p o rt o f  
h is  v ie w s . A cco rd in g  to  h im , these unknown symbols w ere tra d e  
marks o f  p e o p le  possess in g  a  s tro n g  sense o f  p r iv a t e  p ro p e r ty .  
He says " I t  is  n o t s u r p r is in g ,  th e n , th a t  th e  b u lk  o f  th e  
in s c r ip t io n s  in  th e  Harappa c i v i l i s a t i o n  t h a t  have s u rv iv e d  a re  
c u t on s ta a p -s e a ls ,  engraved w ith  f ig u r e s  o f  an im a ls  o r  le s s  
o f te n  o f  gods and humans, and e v id e n t ly  used as a means o f  
p ro p e r ty  o f  i n d i v i d u a l s " . ^  T h is  th e o ry , how ever, does n o t  
n e g a t iv e  th e  p o s s i b i l i t y  o f  th e  B rih m l L ip i  b e in g  d e r iv e d  tmam 
i n  some sense from  th e  Indus s ig n s .
F a th e r  H e ra s , a d is t in g u is h e d  T a m il s c h o la r ,  t r a n s la te d  
th e  Indus s c r ip ts  as T a m il poems, b u t h is  v iew s w ere n o t  
ac ce p ted  by th e  h is t o r ia n s .
(1 )  £2y£.te.t,9.rl9 l a t S tu a r t  P ig g o tt  -  p. 178.
EVIDENCES OF THE USE OP WRITINQ BEFORE ASOKA
E vid en ce  f o r  th e  use o f  w r i t in g  la  o f  two k in d s ,
p r im a ry  and seco n d ary . The f i r s t  k in d  is  t h a t  p ro v id e d  by
th e  In s c r ip t io n s  th e m s e lv e s , w h i ls t  th e  second is  th e  evidence
o f  l i t e r a t u r e ,  b o th  fo r e ig n  and In d ig e n o u s , e i t h e r  by d i r e c t  
re fe re n c e s  to  the  a r t  o f  w r i t in g  o r  by In fe re n c e  from  th e  
In t e r n a l  s t r u c tu r e  o f  th e  w o rk . I t  is  a t  p re s e n t e x tre m e ly  
d o u b tfu l t h a t  any in s c r ip t io n s  e x is t  o f  a d a te  e a r l i e r  th an  
A soka. The s o le  c la im a n t to  such a n t iq u i t y  i s  th e  Eran  c o in  
t h a t  Cunningham f i r s t  n o t ic e d .  A lth o u g h  B u h le r , and more
r e c e n t ly ,  A l la n  in  h is  c a ta lo g u e  o f  th e  c o in s  o f A n c ie n t In d ia
in  th e  B r i t i s h  Museum^^ have supported  t h is  a s s e r t io n  w ith  
re g a rd  to  i t s  a n t iq u i t y ,  however the  m a jo r ity  o f  In d ia n  s o h o la r i 
h o ld  t h a t  th e  c o in  is  a f r e a k ,  r e s u l t in g  fro m  a dye c u t t e r 's  
e r r o r .  U n t i l  more s u b s ta n t ia l  ev idence  is  fo u n d , t h is  s in g le  
c o in  i s  h a rd ly  ground upon whioh to  base argum ent.
As a ro h a e o lo g ic a l ev idence is  w a n tin g  re g a rd in g  th e  use 
o f  w r i t in g  b e fo re  A soka, o u r sources o f  in fo rm a t io n  about th e  
p re v a le n c e  and d i f f u s io n  o f  w r i t in g s  in  A n c ie n t In d ia  a re  
l im i t e d  to  l i t e r a r y  re fe r e n c e s , in d ig en o u s  and f o r e ig n .  The 
asp ec ts  o f  t h is  problem  a r e t -
( e )  What was th e  e a r l i e s t  p e r io d  when the
a r t  o f  w r i t in g  was known in  In d ia  t
(1) aomet: .as .held, it, seems, to me, doubtfully,. tnatTa
fragment of an aanaic Inscription from Lamnaka is ale
,Cfln
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(b) To what extent was the art of writing
applied to the recording of literature, on 
the one hand, and, on the other, to the 4 
practical uses of man in hie dally life T
Indologists do not agree in their views on this weighty 
problea. Indeed they express sharply divergent and con­
flicting opinions. I shall, however, make a brief survey of 
these views. It must be realised that nowhere in North 
India has the excavator's spade brought to light any evldenoe 
bearing on pre-Mauryan city life. At Brahmaglrl, Indeed, 
the Mauryan levels are preceded by an almost metalless culture 
of the utmost simplicity. I understand from Dr. Sankalie
and Mr. B.B. Lai that the recent excavations at Nasik and
a
Hastlnapur brought to light/similar state of affairs.
Greek classical writers seem to disagree about the 
existence of the art of writing in India. Nearchus and 
Megasthenes s tate authoritatively that the Brahmin laws were 
now written, as the Brahmins did not know letters, and also 
that they did not use seals. On the other hand, Megasthenes 
speaks of sillestones at regular distances of ten stadia 
"indicating the bye roads and Intervals”. ^  The pillars 
serving as milestones and sign posts have been held to provide
(1) The Earlv History of India - Vincent Smith. 2nd
Edition?Pnge 127. Ancient India - J.W. M'crindle, Page 
82.
evidence of the common uae of wflting, but a parallel 
instance, the Mughal Kos pillars, were not Inscribed so that 
the significance of the passage Is by no means certain.
Strabo, quoting from Megasthenes writes, "Megasthenes, who 
was In the oamp of Sandrokottos (Chandragupta) which con­
sisted of 40^,000 men, says that he found that the thefts re­
ported on any one day did not exceed the value of 200 drachmal 
(■ 9fd), and this among a people who have no written laws but 
are ignorant of writing, and conduct all matters by memory.
This probably means a too liberal Interpretation of Smrltl.
They lead, nevertheless, happy lives, being simple in their 
manners and f r u g a l " M e g a s t h e n e s  speaks of the formidable 
army of Chandragupta, which was controlled and administered 
by the direotion of his W*r Office} he also speaks of a very 
highly organised and efficient administrative servlee/*Patalf- 
putra (Patna) and makes it plain that he regarded these matters 
as being of the highest importance.
It is almost inconceivable that an efficient admini­
stration such as Megasthenes describes should have been run 
without the use of writing. To my knowledge, this point 
has not been emphasised before by any scholar, but as archae­
ological excavations have so far not succeeded in bringing to 
light any tangible evidence to support his statements nothing
(1) Ancient India - M'crindle - pp. 55-56.
can be said conclusively. It is interesting that Buhler 
who postulated an early date for Indian writing should re­
fer disparagingly to Megasthenes as "one of the most careless 
reporters on Indian subjects".^
The indigenous souroes of information as to the extent 
in space and time of the praotice of writing in India, have 
been divided into two main groups, vis.,
(a) Brahmanio
(b) Buddhistic.
Of Brahmanic sources, Max Muller, in his masterly 
analysis of Sanskrit literature first attempted to solve this 
problem. Though a century has since lapsed, subsequent 
researches have modified his statements only in minor details. 
The argument put forward by him that there are no references 
in early Sanskrit literature indicating directly that the 
art of writing was ever employed by Sanskrit authors to write 
books, still holds good. He suggests that writing was 
prevalent, at least some centuries before Asoka, but the 
Brahmins depended wholly on their memories for their 
knowledge and for the transmission of Sanskrit works from 
generation to generation. His actual words are "Where 
writing is known, it is almost impossible to compose a 
thousand hymns without bringing in some such words as writing
(1) On the Origin of the Brahma Alphabet - Page 6
reading, paper or pen. Tet there le not one single 
allusion In those hymns to anything connected with writing."^
In support of this statement he quotes The Old Testament 
and the writings of Herodotus, pointing out that In those 
works, writing and writing materials such as papyrus, bark. 
skins, are frequently mentioned. Not only are such references 
absent, according to Max Mflller, from the hymns of the Vedic 
Rishis, but we do not find any allusion to writing during the 
whole of the Brahmana period. He says "The whole of the 
Brahmans literature, however incredible it may seems, shows 
not a single vestige of the nrt of writing. Nay, more than 
tils, even during the Sutra period all the evidence we can 
get would lead us to suppose that even then, though the art 
of writing began to be known, the whole literature of India
(o)
was preserved by oral tradition only."
The traditional system of Brahmanleal education at this 
period required that the pupil should spend year after year 
under the guidance of a teacher, repeating scrupulously what 
he was taught the previous day. Under such a system, memory 
is the sole qualification for the teacher. This sytem is 
known as Mukhastha Vldya even today. It la not uncommon, 
even today, for old fashioned Brahmins to show a marked 
preference for learning from personal, that is to say, un­
written souroes, from the mouths of teachers. Had the art
(1) A History of Ancient Sanskrit Literature. P. 497. 
is )  'A liT tto T v  of nnclent' San'akrH tTbar.tttrii. P. 501.
of writing bean known during the Brahmana period, Max Mdller
says "The God of latter® would have found hie place in tha
Vedic pantheon, aide by side with Saraavathi - the goddeas of
speech, and Pushan, the god of agriculture* No such ^od is
found in Inala, or in any of the genuine mythologies of the
Aryan w o r l d H e n c e  he concludes "Before the time of
Panini, and before the first spreading of Buddhism in India
( o )
writing for literary purposes was absolutely unknown”.
the
This is a point too strong fron^/religious point of view to be 
accepted*
Goldstucker, on the other hand, held that the art of 
writing was known to the authfoa of the Rig Veda as well as 
to Panini* According to him the Vedic Aryans possessed most 
of the arts, sciences, and laws, known to highly oivilised 
peoples* That they remained unacquainted with the art of 
writing is unacceptable to him for this rather unsubstantial 
reason* He refers to the arguments put forward by Max Muller, 
specially those that refer to Panini, as "a fplendld paradox"* 
He places Panini before Buddha^and he raises the question 
as to whether it is possible that "the greatest grammarian of 
India (Panini) composed a most artificial and moat scientific 
system of grammar, utterly ignorant of the simplest tool, which
might have assisted him in his work."^ Golds tucker is of the
7 T J  * :  M . . U  r y  o f  A n c i e n t  S a n s k r i t  L i t e r a t u r e  -  P a g e  5 0 * / *
(2) A history of Ancient Sanskrit Literature - Page 607*
(3) ranini - Pa, e 227*
(4) Panini - Page 16.
opinion that the term Yavananl of the Sutra of Panini 
"denotes tho writings of the Persians and probably cuneiform 
writing which was known already befo2*e the time of Darius, 
and is peculiar enough in its appearance, and different fro* 
the alphabet of the Hindus , to explain the fact that its 
name called for the formation of a separate w o r d " ^
It is Interesting to note that Buhler does not appear 
to have taken into consideration the arguments advocated by 
Goldstucker. The point with reference to Panini is not 
whether he had or had not a simple tool "to assist him in 
his work", but the far more radical question as to whether 
he could have set out his phonetic analysis of Sanskrit 
without the visual aid of a precise alphabet*
It must be pointed out that Panini*s term Yavangnl 
has been variously interpreted by different scholars. 
According to Max Mflller, Yavana is by no means the exclusive 
name of the Greeks or the Ionians. Goldstticker was of the 
opinion that It referred to cuneiform writing* Bflhler has 
nothing very definite to say in the matter, perhaps because 
it Involves fixing the age of Panini.
De Vallee Poussin has surveyed the evidences for the 
early uses of Kharosthi end the Brahmi Lipi in his L*Inde 
Mix Temps hea Mauryas et des Bahares. drees. Scythes. Parthea. 
et Yue-Tchl. Klstolre du Monde, Tone VI. and expresses the
(1) Panini. p. 17
1present position as definitely as the evidence allows.
He accepts Bflhler's contention that since the Kharoftfai 
remained confined to the North-West It was probably because 
It encountered In the Yamuna valley the Brahmi Lipi.
The problem of the precise relationship between the 
Brahmi and the Semitic alphabets remains obscure, but Dr. 
Bimbaum informs me that a morphological comparison shows 
more precise affinities with South than North Semltlo 
characters. Isaac Taylor in his book on Alphabet, Vol.II 
emphasised this point. This view is contrary to the ortho­
dox view based on Buhler, but the extreme scarcity of 
materlal in Souther^languages and the complete absence of 
any Intermediary stages makes no definite conclusion possible
The grammar of Panini raises certain pertinent 
problems, and the date of the grammarian is of crucial 
importance. De la Vallee Poussin summarises the evidence 
put forward by earlier writers and their conclusions.
What de la Vallee Poi:seln oalls Panini, of course, testi­
fies to the existence of the "true Sanskrit” as distinct 
from Vedic, upon which the work is based. H# suggests 
that Panini's work is to a large extent, lexicographical. 
This, Indeed, is to be seen in the conclusion of the term 
Yavaninl. which for some reason is not defined. It Is 
only the commentator Katyayana who defines it as the 
Yavananl script. This de la Vallee Poussin accepts as
being the Creek Script. The exact meaning of the term 
in Panini, he regards as "De pies douteux dm monde".
Upon this passage Barth (IV.537; 1897) based his opinion 
that Panini'a work in its present form should be dated,at 
the earliest,in the third century B.C. Keith arrived at 
a similar conclusion. The identification of Panini'a 
Kambola. with the Persian King Cambyses, suggested by 
Charpenter in support of an earlier dating, has not been 
generally accepted. However, the evidence put forward 
by Sylvan Levi as to the striking resemblances of the 
onomastic of Pacini with what is known from Alexander's 
report seems to lend support to a later date. De la Vallee 
Poussin concludes that the Creek script did not enter the 
Punjab with Creeks, in the service of the Achememlds, who 
did not write Qfeek, nor with Alexander, that "rapid 
meteor", but that it was implanted in the East later. The 
finding of a potsherd Inscribed in Creek at Balkh may or 
may nor support this view in Bactrla, as the cfficlal and 
general script. In earlier times, the writing of the 
Punjab would seem to have been an Armalc script from which 
sprang Kharefthi. Yavananl Llpj. In the sense of Kat/yayana 
"Creek script” cannot be so anolent.
It is advisable to consider, at this stage, the 
evidences contained in Panini's work, for the use of 
writing. Coldstuoker has pointed out that Kara and Varna
seem to indicate respectively the pronounced sound and the sing 
consonant, without vowel an unpronouncable form that clearly 
suggests the use of a written symbol. Likwwise, the tabular 
nature of the adhlkara sutras. If it is accepted that Panini*a 
Vyakarana was formulated in writing, the question must bs faced 
as to which soript was used. But for this purpose, a detailed 
phonological analysis of the known scripts of the whole area 
concerned, taking into consideration the internal structure of 
the astadhyayl must be undertaken. Such analysis whilst out­
side the scope of this work, may be broadly hinted at.
However, it should be noted here that Armaic does occur 
in north-Western India at this t i m e . ^
Panini employs in its evolved form the vowel structure 
on which classical Sanskrit is founded. This structure recog­
nises the triple gradation of vowels, simple, guna and vryddhi,
as becomes clear from a glance at the *mahesvara sutras'.
consonant
Panini also demands the use of complex/clusters which occur 
frequently ( jjhr - dhy - ndhv - etc). In Pali and the other 
Prakrits these characteristics have undergone a modification ; 
a twofold gradation in the case of vowels and a marked simpli­
fication and reduction of the number of the consonant clusters. 
The Brahmi Lipi as known at present, solely from inscriptions 
in Prakrit, at once appears as a happy and natural medium for 
the transcription of the Pali canon, but to record Panini, the 
deva nagari in some form or other appears necessary.
(1) Bulletin of the School of Oriental & African Studies Vol.XI 
_  p. 74.
Edward Thomas is of the opinion that we are here faced by 
a definite attempt on the part of the Sanskrit Grammarian to 
adapt the Brahmi Lipi to his own technical purposes. It may 
even be held that the Asokan scripts, and the early cave scripts 
are incapable of rendering grammatical Sanskrit.
Edward Thomas asks: "Wasthe Pali alphabet (Brahmi Lipi)
sacred or profane? Classic or Vernacular? Monumental or 
popular? The answer to those queries must, I think, be de­
cidedly against its exclusive devotion to the former, in any 
case, it will be safer to say that, up to a certain period, it 
was employed both for one and the other, and stood as the sole 
medium of graphic communication. This primitive character may 
well have proved sufficient for all purposes of record, so long 
8B the language it was called upon to embody remained as simple 
as that expression to which we may suppose it to have been 
originally dosigned and adapted. On the introduction of the 
Sanskrit element, It was necessarily subjected to previously 
unnecessary combinations, and under this and other processes 
perhaps lost some of the stiffness of outline, which it may, 
nevertheless, have retained together with its original literal 
simplicity among the vulgar. Even in the presence of an 
improved style of writing, suited for more polished literature 
as In the existing orthography of Hindi, contrasted with the 
elaboration of Sanskrit alphabetical definitlons"^1 *
tlj Essays on Indian Antlquitles~of the Late James Prlnsep 
with Additional m a t t e r  by' Edward T h o m a s / p p . 4 4 - 4 f c .
In the paper mentioned below, Edward Thomas corrected
■ I ‘ /
certain grave errors oommitted Ip Prinsep who treated the 
/. inscriptions of Rudradaraan and the Asokan inscriptions as con­
temporary records. In the course of preparing my palaeograph- 
ical tables, I arrived at a similar conclusion to that of Thomaa.
In here confirming his views, I cite some examples which indi-
/
cate the sort of difficulty Sanskrit grammarians had to face 
in adapting the Brahmi Lipi to Sanskrit compound letters.
A consideration of the Kharosthi alphabet as the vehicle 
for Panini must also be considered. Such a task, however, 
falls more nearly within the purview of the Aramaic scholar than 
the Indologist, and for this reason is not here undertaken.
Buddhist literature abounds in passages, indicating that 
the art of writing was commonly used in the daily life of the 
common people in ancient India, if we may take the evidence of 
the Jataka commentaries as valid for ancient times. There is 
evidence indicating the existence of legal documents. There 
are Instances of schools where writing was taught, and in later 
times, there is ample evidence that documents were forged. 
Writing was, it seems, a common medium for the exchange of 
private and official correspondence. The terminology used 
is clear and explicit; the materials and Implements used are 
distinctly referred to. The ambiguity which we find in 
Sanskrit literature is therefore completely absent as far as 
the Jataka commentaries go. Rhys Davids, Buddhist Indla^ is
based almost entirely on the Jataka commentaries, but they are 
however universally admitted to be late. However, the Jataka 
commentary stands by Itself, though the Latllavlstara. a Sanskrit 
Budd 3 st work gives us an account of Prince Siddhartha (the future 
Buddha) at school. This scene appears on the Ajanta frescoes. 
The text refers to the Llpl Sala (School) and to Prince Siddhar- 
tha's having a golden pencil and a t s b let of red sandal wood.
The Buddhist Sangha, being open to all, it is evident that 
many undesirable persons sought shelter in it and thus evaded 
the lew. The Buddha, according to the Mahavag^a, excluded from 
the community these persons whom the king had proclaimed and no­
tified as thieves. This is a remarkable instance for it would 
seem that the art of writing was used by the king for proclama­
tions. whatever the date of the Buddhist Jataka stories,as we 
have them, may be, they give us a fairly representative list of
terms connected with writing, which are otherwise absent in
(2)early Brahmanical literature.'
3uhler, in his work on the Origin of the Indian Brahma 
Alphabet analysed the Buddhist texts Including the Jataka 
commentaries and gave ample illustrations of the profane use of 
writing by monks, kings and commoners. Burnell, however, ex­
presses the opinion, unsupported by any evidence, that writing 
was practised in India for not more than fifty years before
(1) A.lanta - 3. Yazdani and N.P. Chakravarti part II.
(2) See Appendix for technical terms used In connection with 
writing in early Buddhist literature.
Asoka. m
Vincent Smith, who, unlike Buhler and Burnell, had done 
much work on Indian art and general history, thinks that the 
probable time in which the art of writing became known to 
Indians was towards the middle of the seventh century N.C.
He attributes the acquirement of the art of writing to India's 
contact with foreign peoples engaged in maritime commerce, 
and he ay^ rs: "Up to about that time, the inhabitants of India,
even the most intellectual races, seem to have been generally 
ignorant of the art of writing and have been obliged to trust 
to their highly trained memory for the transmission of 
knwlsflge?^ 2)
Summing up these various opinions, it must be pointed 
out that quotations from the Buddhist literature can only 
be used for elucidating the chronology of writing in India with 
a certain reservation. It is important to note that the Lali- 
tavistara reference speaks of a golden penicl used on a fillet. 
It is interesting to note here that the same book refers to 
64 scripts in Buddha's time. There is some archaeological 
evidence which lends colour to this passage.
It must be admitted that the evidence gained from these
(1) Elements of South Indian Palaeography.
(2) IPhe Early History of India / page 22.
(5) Cambridge History of India. Vol. l/p.521.
sources is in groat measure vitiated by the uncertainty of date.
In no case is there clear and unequivocal proof of a date that 
is pre-Asokan, for any of these texts.
In conclusion, I may auamarl/se evidence from all those 
sources in the following conclusions:- Archaeological and 
inscriptional evidence fails to supply information for pre- 
Asokan writing. Foreign sources, whilst they Indicate the 
probability of writing to support the highly organised admini­
stration of the Mauryan, are contradictory. Brahmanlcal evidence 
centres around Panini ana must remain in doubt until sdektlfic 
analysis of the material provides a key to the script used and 
the date. Buddhist sources reveal only the sudden emergence of 
a fully fledged Brahmi Lipi in Asoka*s nign.
Whatever might be the origin of the Jataka commentaries 
and t he age in which the Buddhist monks appropriated those 
stories into their texts, it is quite apparent from the railing 
at Sanchi and at Bharhut, and the short epigraphs engraved on 
the bes reliefs, that the common people were sufficiently 
acquainted with the art of writing in the 2nd century B.C.
While the Brahmins melnteined an exclusive claim to the verbal 
transmission of their sacred texts, the Buddhist monks found 
the art of writing to be a very convenient medium to popularise 
their creed. However, it should be noted that in the centuries 
following the Christian era, the Brahmins showed a marked inter­
est In the art of writing. The reason for this, I believe, 
is that their reaction to written literature was modified under
the regime of Buddhist kings. They committed to writing, at 
any rate, secular prose in the developed Brahmi Lipi, and con­
solidated their position In society. Some of the earliest 
Brahmanlcal inscriptions such as the Besnagar pillar inscription 
of Heliodorus are in Prakrit.^ Under the Kushanas, Sanskrit 
intrudes for the first time. Little linguistic work appears 
to have been done on this material as yet. In Rudradaman1s 
famous inscription at Qirnar, my analysis of the compoud 
letters demonstrates that the difficulties of writing classical 
Sanskrit In the Brahmi Lipi had been almost entirely overcome, 
the language being prose Sanskrit, as Edward Thomas pointed 
out. At that point, therefore, it was possible to record 
Sanskrit works in writing.
While the Brahmanlcal literature gives such technical 
terms as aksara, kanda, patala, grantha etc., the Buddhist 
literature furnishes a very wide range of terms from the 
numerous passages of the Pali and Sanskrit texts. These 
technical terms are associated with the art of writing private, 
official and royal proclamations. Buhler on Indian Palaeogra­
phy. which appeared as an appendix to the Indian Antiquary,
Vol. XXXIII, 1904, discussed these terms at great length. I 
quote below certain interesting passages, where Buhler discussei
(1) The Cambridge History of India. Vol. l/p.521.
these technical terms*
"Lekha 'writing' and lekhaka.'a writerj are mentioned 
in the Bhlkkhu-Pacittya 2,2, and in the Bhikkhunl-Pacittiya 
49,2; the former work praises writing as a branch of knowledge
that is honoured in all countries ............. Twice we hear
of debtor's bonds (lnapanna). and twice even of Mss. (Potthaka). 
A game called akkharlka Is mentioned repeatedly in the Vinaya- 
pitaka and the NIkayas; according to Buddhaghosa, its main 
feature was that letters were read in the sky. The Parajika 
section of the Vinayapitaka (3,4,4) declares that Buddhist 
monks shall not "incise" (chind) the rules which show how men 
may gain heaven, or riches and fame in the next life, through 
particular modes of suicide".
"The Jataka mentions the wooden writing board (phalaka).
known as well as varnaka or wooden pen.......  The passage of
the Mahavagga gives the curriculum of the schools, Lekha. 
ganana. and rupa: (writing, arithmetic and forms)"
"These very plain statements of the Ceylonese canon (fall 
Texts) refer certainly to the actualities of the period between
B.C. 500-400, possibly even of the sixth century. Their 
antiquity is proved also by the fact that all the terms for 
writing, letters, writers, - chlndatl, llhatl. lekha, lekhaka, 
akkhara. - as well as nearly all the writing materials, wood 
or bamboo, panna or leaves, and suvannapatta or gold plates, 
point to the oldest method of writing, the incision of the
signs in hard materials ..............  Moreover, the
Ceylonese books are not acquainted with the words lipi. lib! 
dlpl, dlpatl, dlEapatl, llpikara and llblkara for "writing", 
"to write", and "writer", of which the first six are found 
in the Asokan edicts, and the last two, as stated above, in 
Panini*s grammar. Dipl and lipi are probably derived from 
the Old Persian dlpl. which cannot have reached India before 
the conquest of the Punjab by Daricus about B.C. 500, and whU 
later became lipi".
The crucial test of Panini's grammar now emerges in its 
full significance. If It can be shown that Panini knew and 
used ascript other than the Brahmi Lipi and that this script 
was not Kharosthi, then it may either be argued that the 
Devanagari may be allowed an undisclosed existence in some 
form or other for several centuries before its emergence in 
the time of Rudradaman, or that the original redaction of 
Panini must have been considerably worked over or finally 
that in the face of all the evidence to the contrar, the 
date of Panini must be brought down as far as possible.
This evidence In any case must be limited by the terminus 
provided in the Mahabhasya of Patanjali, and even this date 
does not satisfy the present state of inacriptional evidence. 
In view of this, there can be no decision until further 
work provides a clue. Professor John Allan is of the opini> 
that the traditional date of circa 150 B.C. as the age of
Panini rest, on completely unsub,tantlal
evidence.
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THE BRAHMI LIPI
The poeition may be clarified by examining the 
problems with which early students of the Brahmi Lipi were 
faced; they had to:-
(a) Trace its origin.
(b) Give a name to the newly discovered 
script.
(c) Trace the developments of this 
primitive alphabet into the Nagari
and other alphabets of the Indian area.
It must be admitted that Buhler gave a masterly 
analysis of the Brahmi Lipi in his famous work - On the 
Origin of the Indian Brahma Alphabet. But since then a  
great many discoveries have been made in India, as well 
as in West Asia. Buhler was essentially a Sanskritist 
and an epigraphist. His field of work was, however, 
essentially limited to inscriptions. We cannot therefore 
always accept his views on the Brahmi Lipi as certain.
On the other hand, Cunningham's knowledge of Indian archae­
ology was as wide as it was sound, and his opinion cannot 
be rejected without consideration. However, if the Brahma 
Lipi is indigenous to India we must confess that we cannot 
trace its origins if they cannot be demonstrated in the 
Indus slgns.
n..........the Brahmi Lipi had had a long history
in India, before King Piyadasi Asoka caused his edicts to 
be incised in the various provinces of his empire. In 
addition they permit us to recognise that the Brahma Lipi la 
the real old Indian alphabet which was popularly used in 
the third century B.C. all over India, and it was fully 
developed before the introduction of the Kharosthi, whence 
we may infer that it is the writing which the Buddhist 
canonical works mention so frequently"^
There is no dispute whatsoever that the Lipi mentioned 
in the Jataka commentories and the Mahavagga is the same as 
Asokan scripts (Brahmi Lipi). What is wanting here is more 
light on the period of transition and the derivation of the 
Brahmi Lipi from Semitic origins. Though seventy years 
have lapsed since Buhler propounded this theory no evidence 
bearing on this important period of transition has been 
forthcoming. This aspect of the question cannot be ne­
glected.
Since my field of study is the palaeography of the 
Sinhalese inscriptions, I shall employ certain technical 
terms, which Buhler adopted in the various passages of his 
work. He classified types of letter form as "angular" 
"cursive" and "rhomboid". Also he described certain forma
(1) On the Origin of the Indian Brahma Alphabet, pp.35-36.
as "archaic" and others as "advanced". Some Instances of 
his classifications follows*-
I. Angular % L  A  f  F X  ^ (Soe Plates)
II. Cur.iv. 9  £_
III. Rhomboid Q  "
I¥. Archaic -j^  *
V. Advanced -f- "
(For details see my analysis of the scripts of the Asokan 
inscriptions)•
It seems that Buhler considered that the Brahmi Lipi 
developed from these purely m  gular Into purely cursive 
forms.^ However, It Is necessary to fix precise meanings 
of terms and to describe the letters found on the Asokan
inscriptions. It is suggested that cursive forms should
be distinguished from uncial. The short Oxford English 
Dictionary gives the following definitl&ns:-
(a) Cursive - "Written with a running
hand so that the characters are r apidly 
formed without raising the pen".
(b) Uncial - "Having large rounded forma,
(not joined to each other)...also of 
large size, hence capital".
(1) Op  the Origin of the Indian Brahma Alphabet.p.57.
Although In the course of my s tudy I have followed 
Buhler*s classification on account of its general accept­
ance, it seems to me that a more satisfactory classification 
of the palaeographical material would involve addition to 
Buhler*s set of categories of a further category for 
describing letter forms - the "Uncial" and the elimination 
of the "Rhomboid". This Implies a redistribution of the 
reference of my classification, thusx-
A. Angular - in which the strokes,mainly 
straight,are composed so as to produce
-I clarity in their relations one to another.
B. Unclal - in which the strokes are based 
chiefly upon broad curves.
C. Cursive - in which letters belonging initially 
to one of the two classes, are distorted or 
pinched according to the exigencies of a 
cursive writing style.
Buhler, as has been said, describes the Kharesthi 
as a pen script. "The Kharo^hi alphabet is not a Pandits*, 
but a clerk's alphabet." ^  He does not Identify the 
Brahmi Lipi as a clerk's script. H*s use of the term 
purely angular letters suggested that he thought that the
(1) The Origin of the KharoathI Alphabet. Page 97.
Asokan scripts were largely developed as stone cutter's 
scripts. (On the origin of the Indian Brahma Alphabet 
p.37). This does not seem possible, although, as has
been pointed out, no references to writing occur in 
early Sanskrit literature, but terms do exist:-
Varna Akahara Vlrama
(For details see "Evidences of the use of writing before 
Asoka")
It would seem that the existence of pen writing in 
ink must be inferred as lying behind the Asokan stone cut 
scripts. It is most important to determine how common 
pen writing was, and when it became general. Certain 
letters of Buhler's archaic type are found to develop 
towards what may be called cursive. That is to say these 
letters cease to be written with rigid vertical and 
horizontal components. For instance:-
A B
U  C  (See Plate 1, Line 4)
Line iy)
H  H  ( * " Lin® 14)
In column (A) letters are written with straight and hori­
zontal strokes. In column (B) letters are written in 
cursive style. This is not a rare phenomenon; we see it 
in the scripts of the Asokan inscriptions, no less than in 
almost every other script. I have discussed in great
detail this aspect of the question fully documented, with 
reference to my palaeographical tables.
It may be suggested that this development is due to 
the speed necessary to pen writing and demonstrated a 
change from the stone cutter's to line cursive forms.
A second group of letters developed in the uncials- 
( ~ j  ^See Plate VII, Plate IX). This
process constitutes a change towards the uncial and must 
also be attributed to the influence of pen work; but it 
must be pointed out that already in the Asokan inscriptions 
there are letters with fully developed uncial forma.
Buhler called the Bharhut and Karle scripts Mauryan. 
and it Is true that the Brahmi Lipi at Sanchi shows no 
marked advance upon the Asokan scripts. Here it must be 
pointed out that the dates formerly ascribed to Bharhut 
and Sanchi on the evidence of architecture and sculpture 
are once more under debate, for it is becoming clear that 
work continued at each site for a long period. It is 
probably that the sculptured railing of Stupa at Sanchi
(See Plate I)
£  (See Plate I) 
H< " " I D
z)( ' " I V )
2>< " ■ v)
<j*\( " "IX)
is the earliest at either site and that the Eastern and 
Western Gateways at Sanchi are not earlier than the middle 
of the 1st century A.D. However, the validity of Buhler'a 
observation stands, in so far as It is plain that the Brahmi 
Lipi did not undergo anjt marked change at Bharhut and Sanchi 
as a whole.
One other piece of evidence is available. On the 
Mahamogalana and Sariputra casket, until recently in the 
Victoria and Albert Museum, but now returned to India and 
deposited once again at Sanchi, the names of the two great 
teachers are inscribed on the lid of the casket while inside 
the cover they are written in ink. This is the sole 
available instance of material for comparing the stone 
cutter's script with an ink script. The SA In these two 
ink-written words shows its earliest uncial development.
It should be noted here, that Sir John Marshall in the 
course of the restoration of the monuments at Sanchi, blamed 
General P.O. Malsey and Sir Alexander Cunningham in no Tin- 
certain terms, for Irreparable damage done to these unrivalled 
Buddhist monuments, particularly the destruction of the in­
ternal structure of the stupas. The greatest historical 
significance attaches to the fact that these caskets were 
inscribed or written In ink. Thus there is indisputable 
epigraphical evidence in settling the chronology of the stupas.
Since Cunningham published his eye-copies of these 
inscriptions, Fleet, Pargitu and Luders noted philological 
and linguistic aspects of certain words. Sir John 
Marshall in his monumental work Included some of these short 
inscriptions with photographic plates. Apart from this I 
do not know of anyone who has edited this remarkable 
series of inscriptions with original photographic plates.
However, the caskets which Cunningham describes in 
his Bhllsa Topes are in the British and South KAnslngton 
Museums. These consist of rock crystal, steatite, 
mottled steatite, gra ite and simple earthen wares. The 
crystal caskets are labelled by an inscribed piece of stone 
indicating the name of the Buddhist saint, whose relics are 
enclosed inside. I have photographed the inscriptions and 
have drawn up the attached palaeographical table. The 
scripts of those caskets bear a general similarity to the 
Asokan scripts and particularly to that of the Girnar in­
scriptions and to the cave inscriptions of Ceylon. The 
highly developed cursive nature of the scripts might be held 
to presuppose a date before Asoka engraved his edicts on 
rocks and pillars. This, of course, introduces serious 
chronological Issues regarding the relative age of the 
Stupas at Bhllsa. Sir Alexander Cunningham, who published 
an eye copy series of these short inscriptions, made no 
systematic observations as to their palaeographical import-
ance. On one occasion, referring to the inscription of 
Upahltakasa. he said "It scarcely is possible to determine the 
age of the Tope except conjecturally. The forms of the
alphabetical characters in the two inscriptions show that 
its date cannot be much later than the end of the third
century before our era; while the lowness of the plinth on
which the dome stands shows that it was most probably erected 
in the beginning of Asoka*a reign. The date may therefore
be stated approximately as the latter half of the third
century before the Christian era".
Here, Cunningham*s comments on the forms of early
stupas must be discounted. He assumed that the earliest
i8
stupas had no plinth, this/by no means clear and the 
palaeographical evidence must therefore stand or fall by 
itself. It must be noted that these inscriptions on 
steatite caskets are graffite, that is to say they are 
scratched in. They show a marked nearness of hand aid 
are inscribed from left to right and are evidently written 
quickly. The inscriptions are far more natural and have 
definite uncial qualities. The sculpturer of Stupa No.II 
which are universally admitted to be earliest at Sanchi.
There is no real reqson why the sculpturer of Stupa No.II 
should be put earlier than the "nd Century B.C., but it is 
now very generally felt that the Gateways of Stupa No.I 
at e  later than Marshall thought, that is pre-Kushan.
Little more can be said with regard to observation of these 
graffite Inscriptions of these caskets which correspond to the 
Girnar scripts o f  Asokan inscriptions and the early cave in­
scriptions of Ceylon.
I. Unpublished Relic Casket
inscriptions
II. Girnar (Asokan)
III. Ceylon (Early Cave)
(See Plates I and II, Plates 1 and 2 )
Reference to ray analysis of the scripts of the inscriptions 
at the Karle and Nasik of the second century A.D. shows cursive 
and uncial elements similar to those in the hahamogalana and 
Sarlputra ink records, but by this time a considerable develop­
ment appears•
Cats
puut
(Bhilsa ropes 
Plate 25)
(£■9. Voi xU B /f. (o) ■ f 9 M  & l / f  ■ * 4)
(S.W•Vol.Vlil/ (E*J iVel^VIl/?*44)
pige 60)
Gotamipubsa - 
Satakarnl.
The inscription of Rudradaman is fully dated, and offers 
the best basis for comparative study. This shows that be­
tween the 1st century A.D. and the 2nd century A.D. the 
cursive and uncial forms came to dominate the older
forms of the Bharhut and Sanchi scripts. The same process 
may be observed in some of the Sinhalese inscriptions, as for
example* A KA OA JA
I
The Asokan (Girnar) A + A t (See PIK i I.II)
The Asokan (Kalsi)
fl
-t- A t , (See PI• V. IX)
Ceylon 247 B.D. - 3 B.C. ir A £ (See PI
I)
Ceylon 490 A.D. - 703 A.D. M
/*
(See PI
y T t 8)
(See PI 
8)
Finally, from the above examples, it is clear that 
Buhler1 s theory, that as a general rule the angular forms should 
precedie the cursive forms, is not tenable here. The Brahmi 
Lipi was a fully developed pen-lip 1 before Asoka1 craftsman 
engraved it on the rocks and on pillars. The Brahmi Lipi 
which may already have developsd cursive and uncial forms as 
* pen-13.pl often reverted to old angular forms when it was 
required to be engraved on atone. Since Asoka, there is ample 
evidence of the existence of two forms of scripts, stone cutter*i 
script and pen script: the stone cutter’s script survived until 
the 7th century A.D. in Ceylon.
Ceylon 490 A.D. - 703 A.D. Z \  ^  ^  gj
Princep on obvious grounds named the script in which 
Asoka engraved his edicts the Lat Alphabet (pillar alphabet'.. 
This provisional name was rejected when the rock edicts 
were discovered. Taylor called it Maurya or Magadhl.
was
Max Muller called it Missionary Alphabet. Senart called 
it the Indian Alphabet and Cunningham the Indo-Pali. Burnell 
and Monier Williams called it the Standard Alphabet and 
sometimes with reference to Kharosthi (which was known 
as Horth Asokan) it was called South-Asokan. Finally, 
Buhler, while accepting the Brahmanic viewpoint,called it 
the Brahmi Llpj.^)
(1) Alphabet - Taylor Vol. II, 299.
THE EVOLUTION OF THE SINHALESE ALPHABET PROM 
DEVlHAlPIYA TISSA TO MAHA CULI MAHA TISSA.
247 B.C. - 5 B.C.
And
THE MAIN DIVISIONS OF ASOKAK INSCRIPTIONS.
The feature of the inscriptions of Asoka is the way 
in which they were distributed throughout his empire, so 
that there was in each province at least one version of 
his edicts* The distribution fundamentally agrees with 
the geographical, political and linguistic divisions of 
the Indian sub-continent even to the present day.
Buhler on palaeographical grounds divided these 
epigraphic records into two main divisions, viz. Northern 
and Southern. He accepted the river Narmada as the geo­
graphical line of demarcation of these two broad divisions. 
This river is also the geographical boundary between 
Xryavarta and Dakginapata, and in subsequent periods of 
Indian history it witnessed many battles between the 
rulers of the North and South. Perhaps the most notable 
of them all was the struggle between Harsavardhana and 
Pularesin II, in which the ruler of the North ♦UttarRpathk) 
was completely defeated on the banks of the river Narmada.
Buhler s a y s ^  "And it Is significant that the local
(1 1) On the Origin of the Indian Brahma Alphabet. Page 36.
differences observable permit us to speak of a Northern 
and Southern variety of the ordinary Brahma alphabet* 
between which, as in later times, roughly reckoning,the 
River Narmada marks the boundary line." The two distinct 
varieties of the Asokan alphabet are:-
(a) The Northern - found in the inscriptions 
of Kalsi, the pillar inscriptions at 
Allahabad, Radhia Mathla, Nigliva, Pederia 
and Rampurava, the minor rock inscriptions 
at Bairat, Sahasram, and the Inscriptions 
of the Barabar caves and the inscriptions 
of the Sanchi and Sarnath pillars.
(b) The Southern - found in the rock inscriptions 
at Girnar, Dhanli and Jangada, and the minor 
rock inscription at Siddhapur.
Buhler observed the very great divergencies in the 
formation of several letters of the Northern variety.
The scripts are not quite homogenous throughout. He 
found it became necessary to regroup the Northern variety 
of the scripts into several local types on palaeographical 
grounds. It must be recognised that since he published 
his work several new inscriptions have been discovered; 
nevertheless, his scheme of main divisions and local groups 
still serves as an approach to the study of the palae­
ography of the Asokan inscriptions.
Buhler goes on to distinguish three different sub­
divisions of the northern Maurya alphabet, classed accord­
ing to their geographical distribution; for practical 
purposes these may be stated as follows:-
(*) The North-Eastern - found in the
Allahabad, Radhia, Mattia, Nigliva,
Rummindei, Paderia, and Sarnath 
pillar inscriptions.
(b) The North-Central - found in the rock 
inscriptions at Balrat and Sahasram, 
the pillar Inscriptions at Sanchi and 
Delhi and Barabar cave inscription.
(o) The North-Western - represented by the 
scripts of Kalsi rock inscriptions.
The scripts of the early cave inscriptions of Ceylon 
have a remarkable affinity with the Asokan scripts, 
particularly with the Southern type, more particularly with 
the Girnar inscriptions. Further, the cave inscriptions 
of Ceylon so very much resemble those of Southern India, 
that to judge from the contents and the general appearance 
of the scripts they could easily be mistaken for eave 
inscriptions of Dambulla, Vessaglriya and Mlhintale. These 
cave inscriptions both in Ceylon and I n d i a ^  are generally
(1) Government of Madras-Epraghy Recording the Progress
Report of the Assistant Archaeological Superintendent 
for Epigraphy,Southern Circle for the year 1911-12. 
page. 57.
devoid of the historical information so that palaeography 
la the only means of establishing the age of the record; 
and in view of the lack of development in the scripts of 
the cave inscriptions, the methods of palaeography are not 
able to furnish certain chronology. Finally neither 
history nor palaeography can provide any clear chronological 
lines of demarcation between the different periods. I 
have therefore adopted as a basis for my chronology the 
broad divisions adopted in my palaeographical charts. 
However, as stated earlier, these divisions of mine, 
essentially agree with Codrington*s main political division* 
of Ceylon*s history.
I. The Beginnings and the Conversion to 
Buddhism.
II. Duttha Gamani to Kassapa of Sigiriya - Third 
Century B.C. - Sixth Century A.D.
III. The mediaeval kingdom to the Choi a conquest 
in the eleventh century.
IV. The Rionnaruva Kings 1070 - 1215.
V. The Dambadeniya and Gambola Kings 1215 - 1412.
VI. The Kotte Dynasty and Its Portuguese Allies,
1412 - 1551.
VII. The Ascendancy of Sitawaka and of Portugal,
1551 - 1635.
VIII. The Decline of the Portuguese Power 1635 - 1656.
IX. The Dutch occupation, 1666 - 1796.
X. The British Administration, 1796 - 1805
(1) A Short History of Ceylon - Pages vil - viii
A. This letter is represented by two distinct types 
(a) a vertical stroke with two short bars known as angular 
fora /I (b) a vertical stroke with two curved elements, 
which Buhler ^ calls the cursive form fc) • Apart 
from these two chief forms, the Asokan inscriptions actually 
present a very wide range of variant forms* The general 
tendency of his Northern scripts is predominantly towards 
the owslve,whilst that of the Southern,to the angular*
But it is not rare to find these two divergent types in one 
and the same inscription* (See Plate I* Nos* V and VI)
1 find that in the Sinhalese Inscriptions provided with a 
completely different type not found in the Asokan edicts
(See Plate 1, Nos. VI - VIII) though it is found in the South
(2)
Indian cave inscriptions*
A* The long I is formed by adding a short hori®ntal 
bar to the top end of the vertical stroke of the short A 
thus or to the middle of it • The former is 
exclusive to the Qirnar Inscription, the latter to other 
Asokan inscriptions. In addition to this variation, minor 
local differences are observable* (See Plate III, Mg. Ill, 
Plate VII, No. IV) The long X is absent in the Sinhalese
TT) On the brlgln of the Indian 3rahma Alphabet, pp.36,87*
(2) Government of Madras - Epigraphy Recording the Progress
TTeport of the Assistant Aren- eolor.lcal Superintendent 
Epigraphy, Southern Circle for the year 1911-12.
Inscriptions at this period.
I. This letter is represented by three dots •
The layout of these three dots even in a single inscription 
is not identical (See Plates). In the Sinhalese inscrip­
tions I is represented by a vertical stroke with a dot on 
either side of it ^
U. This letter is represented by a vertical stroke and
a short bar forming a right angle, L • U in the Sin­
halese inscriptions is virtually the same as in the Asokan 
tdicts. (See Plates)
E. This letter is represented by a triangle /\
and does not show signs of any tendency towards the evolution
of a cursive form. In the Sinhalese inscriptions E has the
(2)
form of an Isosceles triangle.
0. This letter is represented by a vertical stroke and
two short bars “1 forming a right angle at each end. In
(3)
the Sinhalese inscriptions 0 is markedly more cursive
(1) Vol. VII / P. 60.
(2) U.C.R. Vol. VII / P. 60.
(3) U.C.R. Vol. VII / P. 60.
KA. This letter Is generally represented by a long
vertical stroke and a short horizontal stroke or by two lines 
of equal length +  (See Plate I., No. I., Plate III, N0.II) 
In the Sinhalese inscriptions KA is found in both these forms 
(See Plate I).
KHA. This letter is generally represented by two types
( a )  a form ending in a thick dot p  very much like a sign 
of interrogation, (b) a form in which a complete circle 
replaces the dot ^  • However, in some A?okan Inscriptions
both these types are used (See Plate V., Nos. I - VIII).
In the Sinhalese inscriptions, KHA is more cursive and loses
both dot and circle, g aining a further loop at the top •
The latter obviously lends Itself to cursive development.^
OA. This letter is represented by two bars and shows
no signs of taking a cursive form in the Asokan inscriptions. 
In the Sinhalese inscriptions it however shows an advanced 
form which is markedly cursive (See Plate I).
*• ■ +  •
UHA. This letter is represented by a strong well-controlled
curve, and a straight bar • Without displaying any .
noticeable local variations, this type is found in all the 
Asokan edicts. In the Sinhalese inscriptions this letter
(1) U.C.R. Vol. VII / P .  60.
shows rather an angular form, (D
CA This letter is generally represented by a vertical 
strike with a semi-circle to the left of the stroke (J •
I find that there are, however, some unusual forms as well 
(see plate I, Nos. IV aid V, plate I, Nos. II aid VI). This 
letter CA in the Sinhalese inscriptions is Identical with that 
of the Asokan edicts.
CHA This letter is represented by a vertical stroke aovsing 
a oircle . This type is uniform in all the Asokan 
inscriptions. In the Sinhalese inscriptions CHA shows a 
rather developed variation.^
JA This letter is generally represented by two semi-circles 
opening towards the right £ . This character, while 
retaining its basic form, tends to proliferate into a number 
of varieties (rarely observable in the case of other letters). 
These types are too frequent to be called unusual forms 
(see Plate I, Nos. VI and VIII, Plate V. Nos. Ill and IX,
Plate IX, Nos. Ill, VII, IX and X). This letter, in the 
Sinhalese Inscriptions bears a close resemblance to the Glrnar 
Asokan inscriptions.
(1) U.C.R. Vol. VII/P. 60
(2) U.C.R. Vol. VII/P. 60
JHA This letter is represented by a vertical stroke 
and two bars almost at right angles • It has a
somewhat archaic look and it is interesting that the same 
form is used in all the versions of the Asokan edicts.
JHA in the Sinhalese inscriptions is identical in appearance 
with the JHA of the Asokan edicts.
TA This letter is represented by a semi-circle opening
to the right . TA in the Sinhalese inscriptions is
identical with the TA in the Asokan edicts.
THA This letter is represented by a circle O • THA
in the Sinhalese inscriptions is Identical with the THA in the 
Asokan edicts.^
DA This letter is represented by a horizontal bar with 
two vertical bars J • DA in the Sinhalese inscriptions 
is identical with the DA in the Asokan edicts.
DHA This letter is generally represented by a semi-circle,
e
on© end of It forming a spiral curve with a short vertical 
bar at the top end ^  • Some unusual types do, however,
occur (see plate I, No. VI, plate-III, No. VIII, plate IX 
Nos. II and VI). ^HA is not found in the Sinhalese inscrip­
tions at this period.
(1) U.C.R. Vol. VII/P. 60
NA This letter is represented by two parallel short bars 
Joined at the centre by a vertical bar Z L .  • It is found 
in the Girnar version of the Asokan edicts, but is absent in 
the Northern Inscriptions. In the Girnar inscriptions, it 
presents a uniform type, and in the Sinhalese Inscriptions, 
is very widely distributed and identical with the Girnar gA. 
James Princep, seeing the similarity of this letter in the 
Girnar inscriptions and in the Sinhalese inscriptions, was 
Induced to group the early Sinhalese inscriptions with the 
Girnar inscriptions.^
TA This letter is ^presented by several clearly 
dlscernable types* (a) a vertical stroke, slightly 
slanting to the right, Joined at its centre to a short bar A. J
(b) a vertical stroke slanting to the left, joined at its 
centre to a short bar, \  • These two types can be 
regarded as the most common forms. There are three more 
types less frequent than the above types* (a) a vertical 
stroke slanting to the right, joined at the centre by a 
curve ;(see Plate I, No. VI, Plate VII, No. X, Plate IX, 
No. IX) (b) a vertical stroke slanting to the left, joined 
at the centre by a orve (\ , (see Plate VII Nos. VII,VIII 
and IX); (c) this type, which resembles GA /\ , has the 
addition of a short vertical stroke on the top of it . It
is a fairly frequent type (See Plate III, No. IV). There are
(1) J.R.A.S. (Bengfl.) Vol. Vi/page 475.
several unusual forms, however (see Plate IX Nos. VII and VIII). 
This letter, in the Sinhalese inscriptions,follows almost the 
same variations of form as in the Asokan edicts.
THA This letter is represented by a circle and dot Q  .
In the Sinhalese inscriptions it Is identical with the THA of 
the Asokan edicts •
DA This letter is represented by two distinct types (a)
the cursive form with an opening to the left , (see Plate
III Nos. I-VI, Plate V No. I). The former is the most common 
form found In the edicts. Besides these two forms there are 
some unusual types (see Plate I Nos. I and VI, Plate IX No. I). 
The angular form is accepted by B^hler as the more archaic.
All these types are found In the Sinhalese inscriptions.
DHA This type is represented by two clearly defined types
(a) a semi-circle with a straight line to the left D  (b) a 
semi-circle with a straight line to the right d  . The former 
type is very common while the latter type is less frequent in 
the edicts (see Plate I No. VI, Plate V Nos. VI^VIII). In the 
Sinhalese Inscriptions both these forms are found.^
(1) U.C.R. Vol. VII/p.60
HA This letter is represented by a vertical strAke and 
a horizontal line -J— at right angles. This letter main­
tained its angular character with no apparent tendency to 
develop acursive form. This letter, in the Sinhalese inscrip­
tions, is identical in appearance with that found in the 
Asokan edicts.
PA This letter is represented by a vertical stroke 
forming a curve at the lower end (, • This type is found 
in the Asokaa edicts, without any noticeable local variants.
In the Sinhalese inscriptions it is identical with that in 
the Asokan edicts, though there is an unusual type in the 
Sinhalese inscriptions (see Plate II Ho. I).
PHA This letter is represented in very much the same way as 
PA but with a more noticeable curve ^  • Some variations 
are observable, especially in the formation of the main stroke 
(see Plate VIII No. Ill, Plate X No. II). Very often the 
main stroke is slanting to the left (see Plate I, Nos. I aid II) 
A highly cursive form, too, is not rare (plate X No. I). In 
the Sinhalese inscriptions this letter is not found at this 
stage.
BA This letter is generally represented by a square / ] • 
There is not much appreciable difference to be seen in the 
different Asokan inscriptions. Buhler says that the angular
form indicates the primitive type of the letter. In the 
Sinhalese inscriptions it is identical In appearance with t h a t  
in the Asokan edicts.
BHA This letter is generally represented by a vertical s tro k  
and two bars f - J • But variant forms are obaservable in the 
Qirnar Inscriptions (see Plate II Nos. VI, X and XI). It i s  
' not found in the Sinhalese inscriptions at this stage. An 
unusual form has, however, appeared in Nocholas’s eye-copy 
chart 
/ I
MA This letter is generally represented by a circle and
a semi-circle joined together with the opening at the top $  • 
This general type is not found in the Qirnar version (see P la te  
II). In the Sinhalese inscriptions in additior(to the type 
found in the Asokan edicts, it is represented by two more 
types (a) S d  which is much like a horse-shoe with a short 
horizontal bar (b) a square with two prongs on either side 
td -(,) Type (a) though not found in the Asokan edicts, is 
found in the South Indian Cave Inscriptions. Buhler, it is 
interesting to note, does not comment upon these two types of 
this letter.
YA This letter is generally represented by tto types
(a) a vertical stroke and a curve a  (b) a vertical stroke
(1) U.C.R. Vol. VIl/p.60 (2) U.C.R. Vol. VIl/p.60
and two curves JL, • Th« latter Is more common. This letter 
in the Sinhalese inscriptions, follows the former type, though 
it should be noted that the vertical stroke does not touch the 
curve (see Plate g, Nos. IV, VI).
RA This letter Is generally represented by a vertical stroke
/ • (See Plate II, Nos. I, VI, X I ) ,  In some inscriptions 
it starts to the left (see Plate II, Nos. IV and XII). Be­
sides this general type, there are several unusual types (see 
Plate II, Nos. Ill, X, XIV). In the Sinhalese inscriptions 
this letter bears a striking resemblance to the RA In the 
Girnar inscriptions.
LA This letter is generally represented by a "pot-hook"
and a bar £ J  • In the Kalsi, some unusual types are 
observable (see Plate X, Nos. II, VII, VIII). In the Sin­
halese inscriptions, it is identical with the LA of the Asokan 
edicts•
VA This letter Is represented by a circle and a short
bar 6 • in the Sinhalese Inscriptions this character is 
identical with the VA of the Asokan edicts.
SA This letter is represented by a group of three bars 
meeting s ' X  bearing a striking resemblance to an arrow-head 
(see Plate X Nos. III^V). In the Sinhalese inscriptions, it 
bears a resemblance to some types in the Kalsi (see Plate X
Nos. II and VI) and can be compared with the types in (plate 
£ Nos• II said III), There are, however, some unusual types 
in the Sinhalese inscriptions (Plate 2, Nos. VII and IX).
SA This character is represented by a pot-hook and appended 
curve ^  . This seems to be rather an artificial combination 
(see Plate X Nos. VI. X. XI) It is absent in the Sinhalese 
inscriptions at this period.
SA This character is represented by a pot-hook and a short 
lateral curve ^  • It presents a uniform apparance in all 
the different inscriptions. The only minute noticeable 
difference observable is the main stroke slinking to the right, 
which is not restricted to any particular inscription. Thia 
letter, in the Sinhalese inscriptions, conforms to the SA in
the Asokan edicts.
HA This letter is generally represented by a pot-hook and
bar (j* • There are some unusual types (see Plate VI Nos 
X and XIII). In the Sinhalese inscriptions it is identical 
in appearance with the HA of the Asokan edicts.
LA This letter is conspicuous by its absence in the Asokan
edicts. However, Buhler has pointed out Its early appearance 
in the Bhattiprolu Relic casket inscriptions towards the be­
ginning of the 1st Century B.C. This character is very much 
like DA, with the opening to the right.^
TTl TT.'CTH~.---VoT.— VIT/p.ZG-----------------------------------
THE MEDIAL VOWEL NOTATIONS
The medial vowel notations in the different Asokan 
inscriptions display a remarkable engenulty taking the 
phonetic rotations of the literary into consideration. The 
vowe notations in the inscriptions are simple and clear.
The initial vowels are modified into attached notations. 
Usually great precision is shown in the addition of the 
vowel notations to consonants in accordance with the 
phonetic principle, that the letter written first should 
be read first. However, there are exceptions to this 
general rule.
Medial A As shown earlier, the long Initial X 1b formed 
by the added notation of a short bar to the short initial A 
e .g., z i T  • As addition was to the right side of 
the letter, the medial vowel notation A too was added. 
Invariably to the right side of the consonant, e.g., /\"
(GA). In the compound letters, however, instancea are nog 
rare where the medial A is added to the first letter of 
the compound, though it is read along with the second letter 
of the compound, (see Plate V, line 20, No. VII). There 
are other instances where the phonetic principle, requiring 
that the letter pronounced first should be written first, la 
not followed, e.g. VYfi (See Plate II line 33, No. XIII; 
Plate II, line 34, No. XIV). In the Sinhalese inscriptions 
the medial I notation and the medial fi Notation to a con­
sonant is very interesting. Buhler observes^ "The position 
of the e-atroke is abnormal, as it stands to the left of, or 
before, the letter, after which it i3 pronounced. The cause 
is no doubt,that, if it had been placed to the right, it 
would have been Indistinguishable from medial long a. "
(1) On the Origin of the Indian Brahma Alphabet. Page 80
Medial 1. The medial 1 In Its angular form _J la always 
added to the top of the consonant, e.g. unlike
the medial A, the immediate connection between the initial 
I and medial 1 J is not dlscernable. Buhler makes this 
plausible suggestioni^ "As regards the medial 1, the small 
angle to the left of the top of the consonant by which it 
is marked seems to be the result of a connection of the 
three dots of the initial vowel by means of two lines."
Apart from the angular form, this mediaL vowel notation is 
frequently represented by a cursive form even In the Asokan 
inscriptions. (See Plate II, line 20, No. VIII, Plate II, 
iine 28, No. VI, Plate III line 9, No. X). In the early 
Sinhalese inscriptions the medial 1 is predominantly angular, 
perhaps more graphically displayed than in the Asokan 
Inscriptions. (See Plate 1, line 6, No. XII, Plate 2, 
line 18, No. VIII). Can this marked angular form in the 
Sinhalese inscriptions be attributed, as shown earlier, to 
the use of the initial I. with two dots and a vertical sferoke 
t
Medial 1 The medial 1 does not appear to have any clear
connection with the initial I. This medial I is denoted by 
an angle y (see Plate VI, line 18, No. IX) or by a shallow
(1) On the Origin of the Indian Brahma Alphabet, Page 80
curve (see Plate I, line 18, Nos. V and VI). In the 
Sinhalese Inscriptions the medial i Is net found at this 
period.
Mddlal u. The medial u. which la apparently derived from
the initial U, is appended to the bottom of the letter.
There are, however, variations in the position of the medial 
u. (See Plate I, line 20, No. X, plate I, line 16, Nos.II 
and III, Plate II, line 30, No. VII, Plate VIII, line 26,
No. IX, Plate IX, line 22, No. IX). In the Sinhalese 
inscriptions the use of the medial u is the same as in the 
Asokan Inscriptions. (Plate 2, line SL , No. IV)
Medial u The medial u is denoted by two notations:-
(a) Two vertical strokes forming an
angle V
(b) By a shallow curve \ J .
(See Plate II, line 2 , No. IV; Plate II, line 28, Nos. IV
and XI). The medial ft is not found in the Sinhalese
inscriptions at this period.
Medial e The medial e Is clearly indicated by a modified 
form of its initial E. The medial £ notation is added to 
the left side of the consonant whereas the proper position 
according to phonetic principle, should have been to the 
right. This readjustment of the medial e, in Its relation 
to the consonant must have been made to obviate its con­
fusion with the medial A end £. The medial e. is either 
straight (see Plate II, line 32, No. II) or slanting (see 
Plate II, line 30, No. I).
Medial 0 The medial o Is denoted without any dis- 
cernable modification of the Initial 0 S  • Th® medial 
vowel notation o is added to the top or at the middle of 
the consonant (See Plate V, line 22, No. VI; Plate VI, 
line 24, No. IV). However, the very wide use of the 
vowel notation °n th® right side of the letter, should 
be noted S^e® Plate II, line 24, No. VI; Plate III,
line 9, Nos. V-A and IIB). Sometimes it is indicated 
by adding two short bars to either side of the consonant.
®*g** '#■' (1) (See Plate II line 29, No. XI Plate III,
line 8, Nol III-A) Sometimes, however, the medial o is
Indicated by a short horizontal bar slanting or straight
(See Plate I, line 9, No. IVx Plate III, line 9, No. VII). 
The medial o in the Sinhalese inscriptions is denoted by 
a horizontal bar (See Plate 2, line 30, No. I).
Medial AI The medial al is denoted by adding two short 
bars to the consonant, e.g., ^  (See Plate I, line 21,
No. III). In the Sinhalese Inscriptions the medial al is
not found at this period.
(1) This type appeared in the ink record of Mahamaglana &
Sarlputra. See Bhilsa Topes. Plate XXV.
Medial AW The medial aift is denoted by a dot or two
dots. The position of the dot or dots in relation to the 
consonant, varies (see Plate I, line 13, No. X; Plate II, 
line 24, Nos. VII-XIII). The medial aA is absent in the 
Sinhalese inscriptions.
THE CONJUNT CONSONANTS AND LIGATURES
The Asokan inscriptions present a number of ligatures. 
Those compounds are formed to express the absence of the 
vowels. The ligatures are, however, not very widely 
distributed in the Asokan inscriptions except in the Girnar 
inscriptions. Those compound letters are engraved rather 
in an artificial manner. It need hardly be stated that 
the conjunct consonants must be so written so as to follow 
the order of the pronunciation of Its sounds.
Ordinarily in a ligature, the second consonant or 
the position of it, is attached to the foot of the first.
But in the Girnar inscriptions, this order I3 not followed, 
accurately; the letter pronounced first is placed at the 
foot of the second (See Plate II, line 33, Nos. IX-XIII; 
Plate II, line 33, Nos. XII and XIV). This irregularity 
cannot be explained away - attributes as a desire of either 
writer or the stoneScutter to display regular and shapely 
signs. There are, however, instances in the Girnar 
inscriptions where the ligatures are arranged systematically
and gracefully (See Plate II, line 29, Nos. VII-IX).
It must be noted here that this irregularity in the 
forming of the compound consonants car.not be held to 
support the theory concerning the Semitic origin of the 
Brahmi alphabet. The conjunct consonants and ligatures 
are absent in the Sinhalese inscriptions at this period.
In the foregoing paragraphs I have drawn a comparison 
between the scripts of the early cave Inscriptions of 
Ceylon and the Asokan Inscriptions. I have noted that 
the scripts of the Sinhalese inscriptions bear a striking 
resemblance to the scripts of the Inscriptions in general 
and to the Girnar inscriptions in particular. I draw 
attention to* -
(a) The general formation of the script.
(b) The common types.
(c) The unusual types.
(d) The types showing a teddency to
alteration towards cursive and uncial.
The scripts o the early cave inscriptions of Ceylon 
show a clearly defined local variety with a number of 
archaic types. On the basis of this fact I am inclined 
to believe that the art of writing was known In fcylbn before 
Asoka engraved his edicts on the rocks and pillars of India.
THE EVOLUTIOI OP THE SIMHALESE ALPHABET PROM CORAHAQA
TO MAHlNlMA 3 B.C. - 490 A.D.
In India, as the Mauryan empire disintegrated, the 
Brahml Lipi began to develop local variant forms; and it 
was probably during this period that the primitive Brahml 
Lipi of Ceylon began to develop into a proto-Sinhalese 
alphabet. The principles which the evolution of the 
scripts af the Sinhalese inscriptions followed are the same 
as those followed by the contemporary Karle and Nasik cave 
inscriptions. So, before proceeding further, a few words 
must be said about the palaeography of the Western Indian 
inscriptions.
Soon after he had deciphered the Brahml Lipi,
Prlncep realised that on the b^Ls of the dated Inscriptions 
it would be possible by the use of palaeographlcal methods 
to establish a chronology for the inscriptions whose date 
was unknown. With the foresight common to great pioneers 
he at once recognised that Western India was a field 
where such study would prove fruitful. He said "Having 
thus recovered the complete and, as I consider it, the 
primeval alphabet of the Indian languages, I have arranged 
in the accompanying plate the changes each letter has 
undergone in successive centuries, as deduced from absolute
records on copper or stone. The table furnishes a curious 
species of palaeographic character, by which any ancient 
monument may be assigned with considerable accuracy to the 
period at which it was written, even though it possesses no 
actual date". (Essays on Indian Antiquities by J. Prinsep, 
edited by Edward Thomas, page 30, London 1858).
In the preparation of this table, Prinsep was aided by 
Major Kittoe, whose work as a copyist was remarkably pains­
taking and accurate. However, Prinsep called his present­
ation of the scripts of the Western India cave inscriptions 
An Alphabet of Uncertain date.^
Almost half a century later, Burgess made a new collect­
ion of the cave Inscriptions of Karle and Nasik. Following 
Prinsep1s ideas and methods, he wrote "Palaeography or the 
study of the gradual modification of alphabets in the course 
of time, is necessarily dependent in the first place on 
documents of approximately known dates. But when we have, 
in this way, arrived at a knowledge of the times when different 
changes of the forms of letters took place, we may apply this 
knowledge to the inscriptions of unknown date, in order to 
determine, from a comparison of the styles of their alphabets, 
the ages to which they respectively belong. As applied to
(1) J;R.A.S. Bengal. Vol. VIl/p. 276.
Indian inscriptions, comparative palaeography has yet made 
but little progress towards scientific accuracy, and much 
has still to be done before we can use the characters of 
different inscriptions with full confidence as a safe guide
«. v, .  r  < 1 >to chronology".
In one respect, Burgess was better equipped for this 
work than Prinsep; he was an architect, so that he was able 
to reinforce his comparative study of the alphabet by the 
study of the architectural styles of the caves, and the 
combined results of his work enabled him to fix with a fair 
degree of accuracy the age of the monuments• In his 
editing of the inscriptions, Burgess was ably assisted by 
Bhagawan Lai Indrajit. Burgess admitted that Prinsep1a 
palaeographic table, based on some of the inscriptions from 
Western India was free from mistakes, but he says "It would 
have been impossible, however, at that time and in his 
circumstances, to have represented the early alphabets with 
perfect accuracy. For his second alphabdt - palaeographically 
perhaps the most important In the series - he had not even 
the material on which to base an alphabet of one a g e " ^
Burgess based his tabulation of the scripts of the
(1) Archaeological Survey of Western India. Vol.IV/p.72.
(2) Archaeological Survey of Western India. Vol.IV/p.73.
different Inscriptions available to him on divergencies of 
style. He noted the considerable variation of forms taken 
by the medial vowel notations, and recognised as the cause of 
certain variation factors indicating practice and the local
personal idbsyncracies of the writer or stone-cutter.
I
Burgess, Jiowever, only produced a single tabulated sheet of 
letters and recorded hardly any forma of compound letters 
or medial vowels.
Later, in re-editing the inscriptions of Karle and Nasik, 
Senart rejected Burgess's analysis of the letter forms and 
also refused to be guided by his translations, asserting that 
he had "touched them up by hand in detail”. ^  In spite 
of this warning, Buhler Incorporated into his palaeographic 
tables some forma of letters from the touched up tables of 
Burgess, in his book on the Origin of the Indian Brahma 
Alphabet. Moreover, he made no detailed palaeographic 
observations on the Inscriptions in question.
Prinsep, Kittoe, Edward Thomas, Burgess, Buhler and 
Senart, all recognised the value of systematic palaeographic 
tables for the purpose of elucidating the maturation of the 
local alphabets of the Western India Caves, and in fixing 
the dates of the cognate alphabets of the rest of India and 
Ceylon. Following their judgment, I have therefore prepared 
full palaeographical tables of these alphabets, working from
(1) E.J. Vol. VIl/p.47.
photographs and squeezes as accurately as possible. I have, 
in every case, rejected eye-copies and those tables and I am 
the first to have produced this in this way.
Since my field of study is the palaeography of the 
Sinhalese inscriptions, I shall only refer to the inscriptions 
of India in so far as they have a bearing on those of Ceylon; 
the Indian inscriptions I shall chiefly refer to will be 
those of Western India, and I have therefore summarised the 
history of the previous study of this voluminous corpus of 
material in order to make my criteria clear.
Muller, who made the first survey of the inscriptions of 
Ceylon, pointed out the striking resemblance of the scripts of 
old Sinhalese inscriptions to the scripts of the inscriptions 
of Western India. WPiting of the Ruanwaell Dagaba inscrip­
tion of Gajabahu (113-135 A.D.), he says* "The reign of 
Gajabahu is dealt with very shortly in the MahSvaipsa, a fact 
which is surprising with regard to the great number of 
Inscriptions that he left. This is the finest of all his 
inscriptions,the letters are very regular and clear on the 
stone, although not cut very deep. The form of the alphabet 
is the same as in the caves of Western India; the S has alread; 
adopted the sound form".^
(1) Ancient Inscriptions of Ceylon, page 27.
In the tabulation of the Proto-Sinhalese scripts, no 
clear basic chronology can be laid down from the information 
contained in the inscriptions, for they are devoid of any 
chronological indications. The chronology I have therefore 
adopted is based on the observations of Wickramasingha, 
Codrington and Paranavitana. As new inscriptions are 
published, these tables will doubtless be subject to modi­
fications and additions.
The Inscriptions of the period under review are chiefly 
records of royal grants to the Viharas.
The script and its main characteristics may be analysed 
as follows• —
(a) Wherever the vertical strokes 
appear, it develops a serif or 
a nailhead at the tope end and 
the lower end of the stroke 
tends to form a curve towards 
the left. For example* 0 ”
A (see Plate 3, line I,
Nos. I,II and III).
(b) The horizontal bar becomes more 
and more curved. For example 
(See Plate 3, lines II and 12)
The chronology of the lnacrlptlona of the Weatern 
India caves does not come under the preview of my field 
of studies* But aa I have compared the scripts of the 
Sinhalese Inscriptions withthe scripts of the Karle and 
Nasik groups of cave Inscriptions, I add here the chronology 
of Codrington (K de B). ft writes in Ancient India* "the 
ordinary chronology of those caves is as follows:- Bhaja, 
and Pitalkora - late 3rd century B.C. Bedsa: early 2nd
century B.C. Nasik Chaitya Hall : about 160 B.C. Karlex
about 80 B.C. But the Nasik Chaitya belongs to the same 
period as the Nasik Viharas also the Karle inscriptions of 
Seth Bhutapala is of the type as the Ushavadata inscriptions. 
The Cambridge History of India, Vol. I / p. 637. Marshall 
would put Nasik in the same period asithe Sandu Gateways and 
therefore accepts Ferguson and Burgess’s date,, which was, 
however, 1st century A.D. not 1st century B.C. Cave 
Temples / p. 274.
Judging from the Bharhut and Buddhagaya reproduction 
of Chaitya halls, it does not seem necessary to date the 
four earliest caves before 2nd century B.C., since the 
dating of Nasik Viharas is clear, Karle must be dated mld- 
2nd century A.D."(D
(1) Ancient India / p.29.
As compared with the Indian Mauryan inscriptions and 
the earliest Sinhalese cave inscriptions, the script has, 
therefore, developed marked towards the uncial.
A This letter in the Sinhalese inscriptions of this 
period is almost identical with the A in the Karle and the 
Nasik cave inscriptions. The nallhead is occasionally 
elongated so that it looks like a short horizontal bar £J~
(see Plate 3, line 1 nos. Ill an d X) and the vertical stroke 
takes a curve to the left at its lower end (see Plate
3, line I, Nos. X and XII). There are, however, some even 
more advanced types of this period. (See Plate 3, line 2 Nos. 
V and VII). Paranavitana commenting on the scripts of 
Naglribanda Rock inscription said: "This epigraph is written
in a script representing the traditional stage between the 
Brahmi and the mediaeval Sinhalese. Till about the third 
or fourth century, the script in Ceylon wa^practically the 
same as that which was in vogue in India; but fey about the 
fifth century, the development of the alphabet In Ceylon 
took a distinctive turn and by the eighth century was 
evolved an alphabet which can defintely be called Sinhalese, 
as it differed in the shape of its letters from the many
alphabets that were then prevailing in India..........
The letters in which much change is noticed are a, ca, ja, 
da, ta, cha, ma, ya, and  ........... I have come
(1) E.Z. Vol. IV/p.116
to the same conclusion as will be demonstrated In the 
following paragraphs.
I This letter in the Sinhalese Inscriptions represents
a preiod of transition bearing no similarity to I in the 
Karle and the Nasik cave inscriptions. (See plate 3, line 
4, Plate XII line 31, plate XIII, line 3).
U Requires no comment. The treatment of this letter in
the Sinhalese inscriptions is the same as that in the Western 
Indian cave inscriptions. (See Plate 3, line 5, Plate XII, 
line 32, Plate XIII, line 4).
E This letter in the Sinhalese inscriptions represents
rather an advanced type compared with the types in the Karle 
and fiaaik cave inscriptions (See Plate 3, line 6 , No.II,
Plate XII, line 33, Plate XIII, line 5).
0 This letter in the Sinhalese inscriptions Is identical 
with 0 in the Nasik cave inscriptions (See Plete 3, line 7,
No. I, Plate XIII, line 6 , No.I).
at
KA In the Sinhalese insctiptions/thls period, this letter
in common with other letters having vertical strokes, tends 
in the usual way, to form a nailhead at the top end of the 
vertical stroke and a curve towards the left at the lower end. 
The types appear identical with those of the Karle and the
Nasik cave Inscriptions (See Plate XI, line 2, Plate XIII, 
lines 7 and 8 ). The horizontal bar shows a marked tendency
identical in appearance with the Karle and Nasik cave 
inscriptions (see Plate XI, line 4, Plate XIII, lines 11 
and 12). However, it must be noted that the nailhead, 
which Is usually found appended to the top only of vertical 
strokes, now begins to appear at one or both ends of the 
curved element Oaif^ ZTL(see plate 3, line 14, Nos. I, VIII 
and IX). This feature Is absent from the Nasik group of 
cave inscriptions but discemable in the Karle cave inscrip­
tions (see plate XI, line 3, Nos. Ill, V, VI aid VII).
CA This letter appears to be in rather a matured form 
for the period. The vertical stroke J i  has virtually 
disappeared and is dominated by the short horizontal bar 
at the top (see Plate 3, line 17, Nos. I, IV, V, VII
and IX). This letter is identical In appearance with CA 
in the Karle and Nasik cave inscriptions. But at Karle and 
Nasik, the horizontal bar is not strongly emphaaLsed (see 
Plate XI, line 6 , plate XIII, line 14).
towards the cursive type (see plate 3, line 12, Nos.
VI-XIII).
OA This letter in the Sinhalese inscriptions is generally
-A A remarkable change occurs in the form of this 
letter, which in the Mauryan inscriptions and early 
Sinhalese cave scripts is markedly cursive £  (see
Plate I, Line 13, Plate III, Line 13, Plate V, Line 13 and 
U.C.R. Vol. VIl/p.60) It surprisingly develops an angular
the Sinhalese inscriptions as well as in the inscriptions 
of Karle and Nasik (Plate 4, Line 21, Plat* Xil, Line 8,
Plate XIII, Line 17), a fact which has not been previously 
noted. It clearly makes Buhler*a view that angular forms 
always precede the cursive forms untenable. In my opinion 
this radjustment was made to avoid confusion between 
JA £  and TA (see plate Ix Line 13, No. VII and line
15, No. V). Another noticeable feature, which was the result 
of the structural change of the letter is the inconsistency 
of usage in the placing of the medial vowel signs £  , ^
(see plate 4, line 19, Nos. V & VII). The use of the older
cursive JA did not altogether disappear (see Plate 4, line 22 
Nos. II and III). This replacement of the older form by 
the angular E also appears in the scripts of the Karle and 
the Nasik cave inscriptions.
TA This letter in the Sinhalese Inscriptions is identical 
in appearance with the Karle and the Nasik cave type (see 
Plate 4, lines 23-25, Plate XI, line 9, Plate XIV, line 20). 
Attention must be drawn to its combination with medial vowel
This radical change has taken place in all
form TJ (see plate 4, line 23, No. IV) where the appended vowel 
ia so enlarged as to constitute more than half of the letter 
^  • Here is discernable a tendency to use the mddial
I decoratively, that is to say, to inscribe with a flourish.
(See Plate 4, line 23 No. XII).
DA This letter in the Sinhalese inscriptions is identical
in appearance with DA in the Nasik cave inscriptions (see Plate
4, line 22 Nos. III-V, Plate XIV, line 22). There are two
unusual types in the Sinhalese inscriptions (see plate 4,
line 27, Nos. I and II). Paranavitana considers this type aa
(1>an advanced form.
DHA This letter in the Sinhalese inscriptions 3s identical 
with £HA in the Karle and the Nasik group of cave inscriptions 
(see plate 4, line 28, plate XI, line 12, plate XIV, line 23).
NA This letter in the Sinhalese inscriptions bears a very 
strong resemblance to the #A of the Karle and the Nasik cave 
inacrlptiona (See Plate 4, lines 29-31, Plate XI, line 13,
Plate XIV, lines 24 and 25). Attention must be drawn to an 
advanced type of NA in some of the Sinhalese inscriptions (see 
Plate 4, line 3O9 Nos. IV-VII). Referring to this advanced
(1) K.2. Vol. IV/P116
type of NA, Paranavitana says: "The script differs consider­
ably in type from that of any other ancient Sinhalese inscrip­
tion of the third or fourth century A.D., the date suggested 
by p<|laeographical consiferations• In its general appearance 
the script of this epigraph has points of resemblance to the 
alphabet used in some of the inscriptions at Nagarjunakenda...• 
The cerebral NA in this epigraph is unusual in the variety of 
Brahmi which prevailed in Ceylon in the third or fourth 
centuries but it is identical with the form of that letter in 
some Nagarjunikonda r e c o r d s P a r a n a v i t a n a  suggests a 
number of plausitSe arguments in support of his view point.
But none of them accounts for the fact that whilst the scripts 
of the Sinhalese inscriptions are on the whole strikingly 
Identical with the scripts of the Ksrle and the Nasik cave 
Inscriptions, a single advanced type of one particular letter 
is borrowed from South India Is not acceptable. The publi­
cations of new inscriptions of this period may throw more 
light on the subject, which cannot be pursued with the 
limited material at our disposal.
TA This letter in the Sinhalese inscriptions bears a 
striking resemblance to TA in the Karle and Nasik cave 
inscriptions. The Sinhalese inscriptions, however, offer 
fuller and more complete sets of examples illustrating every
(1) K. Z. Vol. IV/pp.274-75
stage of its evolution than these of Karle and Nasik (see 
Plate 4, lines 32-34, Plate XI, line 14, Plate XIV, lines 
26 and 27). TA at the end of this period had virtually 
attained its present form. There are, however, some unusual 
forms (see Plate 5, line 25, Nos. I and II) of this
period. Commenting on this type, Parenaavitana said: "The
script belongs to the latter half of the fourth century, but 
there are many points In which the present record shows 
deviations from the prevailing standard at this period. The 
letters used In Ceylon at this period were gradually assuming 
rounded forms; but in this inscription, they are, as a
general rule, angular............  The letter TA, too, Is of
a distinctly archaic type; the loop, which was developed 
as early as the second century A.D. being not seen here".^
Continuing, he said: "A comparison of this script with that
of the contemporary Inscriptions in India shows that the 
Sinhalese were conservative as regards their system of writing" 
I am inclined to believe, as I have previously pointed out, 
that this otherwise accountable feature of the Sinhalese 
scripts can best be explained on the assumption that there 
were different schools of stone-cutters, who preferred archaic 
scripts to the more advanced forma.
THA This letter, though very rarely used in the Sinhalese
(1) E.Z.(Vol. Ill/pp.173-4).
language at this period, yet it is identical with THA in the 
Karle and Nasik cave inscriptions. (See Plate 5, line 36,
Plate XI, line 15, Plate XIV line 30). Paranavitana comment­
ing on the Inscriptions said: "The script of this record is
somewhat archaic for the date which, as will be 3een, is the 
last quarter of the fifth century".^
DA This letter bears a striking resemblance to the DA 
of the Karle and Nasik cave inscriptions. DA was originally 
represented by a semi-circle and two short bars with the
attaining its present form. (See Plate 5, lines 37 and 38) 
This change has not been previously noted. Attention must 
be drawn to the fact that at this period we do not naturally 
find compound letters In the Sinhalese inscriptions. Perhaps 
the only compound we get is Slddham. This auspicious word 
requires DA and DHA to be combined according to the phoenetic 
principle (see plate 6, line 40 No. IV). This has
an unnatural look. We also find another form of this con­
natural and markedly represented from the point of view of 
clarity.
opening to the left p  , but towards the end of the period 
under review, the form was reversed to U  , thus virtually
junct compound (see Plate 5, line 40), which is more
(1) E.2. Vol. IV/p.lll
DHA This letter bears a striking resemblance to DHA in 
the Karle and Nasik cave Inscriptions. DHA is not used 
in the Sinhalese language at this period, but It occurs 
in the auspicious work Slddham as noted above, which may 
account for the tendency to retain Its archaic form.
(See Plate 5, line 41, Plate XI, line 17, Plate XIV, line 3.)
HA This letter in the Sinhalese Inscriptions is
identical with that in the Karle and Nasik cave inscriptions* 
(See Plate 5, lines 42-44; Plate XI, line 18: Plate XIV,
lines 34-35). However, in comparison with the stages of 
evolution in the case of other letters, in the period under 
review, this letter shows an advanced stage. This fact was 
earlier observed by Paranavitana who said: "The NA and TA
of our record (inscription from Qetavanarama) can hardly be 
distinguished from one another and in this feature, as well 
as in the form of these two letters, the script under consider­
ation agrees with that of Nigarjunakonda ................ There
is one solitary instance of the appearance of the advanced 
form in the Nasik cave inscriptions (See Plate XIV, line 35,
No. XII).
PA This letter in the Sinhalese inscriptions is almost
the same as in the Karle and Nasik cave inscriptions. (See 
Plate 5, lines 47-48p Plate XII, line 19; Plate XIV and XV, 
lines 36-38) There are some advanced types for the period 
under consideration (See Plate5, line 49, Nos. IV n d  V). 
Paranavitana is of the opinion that the types of these 
scripts "differ in many essential particulars from that of 
the other epigraphs of this period; and, therefore are not
without interest to the student of Ceylon palaeography.....
the present one shows a more developed and more florid type 
of writing than that of the other inscription."^
BA This letter in the Sinhalese inscriptions is identical
with that in the Karle and Nasik cave inscriptions (see Plate 
5, lines 50-51; Plate XII, line 21; Plate XV, line 41).
50, No. V) which is found only once in the Sinhalese inscrip­
tions and the Western Indian cave inscriptions. Paranavitana 
erroneously states that this type "belongs to the Southern 
variety of the Brahml alphabet of the first and second 
centuries and contains no abnormal form .... ba is written
this period, for BH was not used then in the Sinhalese language 
(see Plate 6, line 54, No.I). Although its appearance is 
unusual it bears a striking resemblance to BH in the Karle 
and Nasik cave inscriptions (see Plate XII, line 22; Plate 
XV, lines 42-43). Wlckramasingha considers "The type 
closely resembles that of the period of King PulumSyi found
There is in addition a peculiar form (see plate 5, line
with a flourish."
(2)
BH The appearance of this letter is rather strange in
in Kanhari, Karle and other cave inscriptions of Western
(1) E.Z. Vol. III. Page 120.
(2) rTzT Vol. III. Page 164.
E.Z. Vol. I. Pa<|e 58.
MA This letter in the Sinhalese inscriptions is identi­
cal with the HA in the Karle and Nasik cave inscriptions 
(see Plate 6, lines 55-57; Plate Xii, line 23; Plate XV, 
lines 44 and 45). Attention should be drawn to the use of 
detached forms of the medial vowel notations (see Plate 6, 
line 57; Nos. VII and IX).
TA This letter bears a striking resemblance to the YA 
in the Karle and Nasik inscriptions. (See Plate 6, lines 
68-59; Plate XIV, line 24; Plate XV, lines 46-47). There 
is an uncommon type + L  with the vertical stroke detached 
from the semi-circle. (See plate 6, line 59, No. II).
This definitely looks like an earlier form. Bell fixes the 
datejof the script as being 1st. century B.C. Wickramaslngha 
comments on Bell's dating and the script, saying: "Mr. Bell
has identified Laja Tlsa with Laji Tissa, and Gamini Abaya 
with Vattagamini Abhaya, who reigned in the first century B.C. 
This identification is, however, not tenable, for the inscrip­
tions belong, on palaeographic grounds, to the second or
<Vthird century A.D., and they refer to contemporaneous events." 
Wickramasingha makes no comment on this particular letter.
RA This letter in the Sinhalese inscriptions bears a 
striking resemblance to the RA in the Karle and Nasik cave 
inscriptions. (See Plate 6, Lines 61-64; Plate XII, line 25; 
Plate XV, lines 48-50). However, we come accross one or two
M  \ g' 7 1-- U'0rr- M O -------------------------------------
pounded forma thus*- (see Plate 6, line 63, Nos. Ill and
IV) and we get a almllar type in the Karle lnacriptlona 
(see Plate XII, line 25, Moa. IX and X). But this type la 
altogether absent from the Naaik cave lnacriptlona. But it
must be noted here that the rounded RA appeared in a gold
. . . (1) plate grant.
LA This letter in the Sinhalese inscription bears a 
striking similarity to the LA in the Karle and Nasik cave in­
scriptions (see Plate 6, lines 65 and 66; Plate XII, line 26; 
Plate XV, line 51 and 52). There are some unusual types for 
this period (see Plate 6, line 65, Nos. VI-VIII; Plate 6, 
line 66, No. IV). Commenting on these types, Paranavitana 
sayss "The letters, however, are not so well formed and
regular as in most other inscriptions of the time ....  The
letters LA and SA are also noteworthy. » (2 )
VA This letter is represented at this period by two 
types A • The latter type is a continuation from
the earlier period. Attention should be drawn to the identi­
cal appearance of both types in the Karle and Nasik cave in­
scriptions. (See Plates 6 and 7, lines 67-70; Plate XII, 
line 27; Plate XV, lines 53-55) It should be noted that
(1) S.Z. Vol. IV. Page 229.
(2) E.Z. Vol. IV. Page 213; E.Z. Vol. IV. Page 274.
b o th  th e s e  typ es  a re  used in d is c r im in a t e ly .
SA T h is  l e t t e r  in  th e  S in h a le s e  in s c r ip t io n s  is  i d e n t i ­
c a l  w ith  SA in  th e  K a r le  and N a s ik  cave in s c r ip t io n s .
(See P la te  7 ,  l in e s  7 2 -7 6 ;  P la te  X I I ,  l i n e  2d; P la te  X V I,  
l in e s  5 7 -5 9 )  A t te n t io n  sh o u ld  be d ir e o te d  to  th e  more 
advanced ty p e  (se e  P la te  7 ,  l i n e  7 4 , Nos. I  and I I ) ,  w hich  
has v i r t u a l l y  a t ta in e d  i t s  p re s e n t fo rm . P a ra n a v ita n a
makes an in t e r e s t in g  o b s e rv a tio n  on th e  d is t in c t i v e  form  
(1)
o f  SA.
HA T h is  l e t t e r  in  th e  S in h a le s e  in s c r ip t io n s  i s  i d e n t i ­
c a l  i n  appearance w ith  th e  HA in  th e  K a r le  and N a s ik  pave
in s c r ip t io n s  (s e e  P la te  7 ,  l in e s  7 2 -7 5 ; P la te  X I I ,  l i n e  25;
P la te  X V I,  l in e s  5 7 - 5 9 ) .  A t te n t io n  sh o u ld  be drawn to  m
abnorm al ty p e  (See P la te  7 ,  l in e  8 0 ,  n o s . I  A I I ) .  Parana­
v i ta n a  commenting on th e  s c r ip t  o f  th e  R u v a n v a lls a y a  p i l l a r  
in s c r ip t io n s  says " ................ th e  p re s e n t one shows a more
d evelop ed  amd more f l o r i d  ty p e  o f  w r i t in g  th an  t h a t  o f  th e
(2)o th e r  in s c r ip t io n s ."
LA T h is  l e t t e r  in  th e  S inhahse in s c r ip t io n s  is  Id e n t i ­
c a l  in  appearance w ith  t h a t  in  th e  K a r le  and N asik  cave in ­
s c r ip t io n s .  (See p la te  7 ,  l i n e  81 ) p la t e  X I I ,  l in e  SO;
(1 )  E . Z .  V o l .  I V .  Page 1 1 6 .
(2 )  K . Z .  V o l .  I I I .  Page 1 2 0 .
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The medial vowel notation* In the necond 
^oriod hnd miergono remarkable change*, and aorved visually 
as docomtive Addition* to the connonanto. It ie *ti 
thnt this notable feature of the vowel notation* le not 
confined to the inscription* of Ceylon but appear* alao In 
the inscrlptlona of Karle end *ra*lk«
B>irgees recognised this significant aspect of 
vowel notation* and said? "On tabulating the alphabet of 
different inscription*, ratoh of the apparent divergency of 
style among them disappear* from the forme to be finally 
corararod, in order to decide a* their relative ages.
*to the Inscriptions of Ceylon but appears also in the in­
scriptions of Karle and Nasik.
Burgess recognised this significant aspect of vowel 
notations find said* "On tabulating the alphabet of different 
inscriptions, much of the apparent divergency of style among 
them disappears from the forms to be finally compared, in 
order to decide as their relative ages. But in the consider­
ation of all the elements may help to indicate the chrono­
logical position of an inscription, the attached vowels and 
the compound letters form an important element. A comparison 
of inscriptions of the same age will show that, with certain 
points of agreement in the way in which the vowels are 
attached, their forma were subject to considerable variety of 
treatment, dependent on provincial or even personal manipu­
lative t a s t e i n  the course of my preparation of my 
palaeographical tables, 1 felt the same. Furthermore what 
Burgess observed with rega'rd to the medial vowel notation* 
of Karle and Nasik is also applicable to the Sinhalese 
inscriptions•
Medial A The medial vowel notation X, during the period
under review, is very much the same as in the early period. 
Hence no comment is necessary. However, it should be 
noted here that the mdial X is not frequently used in the
(1) ArgMeploftlgal Survey_gf. Western, India,. Vol. IV. p.74
Sinhalese inscriptions at this period. But where it 
occurs it bears a striking resemblance to the medial A of 
the Karle and Nasik cavo inscriptions. (See plate 6 , line 
51, No. VIj Plate 6 , line 58, No. VUIt Plate XII, line 19, 
Nos. I and II; Plate XIII, line 11, No. XIII).
Medial I The angular medial vowel notation i of the 
early centuries before Christ, has completely disappeared 
during our second period. It is replaced by a number of 
variant forma ) / \  0  9  U 4) ^ “jDvOtsee Plate 3, line 14, 
No. XII; Plate 3, line 15, No.I; Plate 3, line 15, No. VIIj
Plate 3, line 15, No. IX* Plate 4, line 22, No. XIj Plate 4,
line 29, No. XIII; Plate 4, line 32, Nos. XII and XIII*
Plate 5, line 35, No. VI* Plate 6 , line 56, No. XI* Plate 6 ,
line 57, No. XI). Apart from those easily discernable
variants of the medial vowel notation i, there are several 
other forms, which can be classified among the above variant 
forms. It is of Interest that the notation of this vowel 
has undergone similar changes in the inscriptions of the 
Karle and Nasik caves. (See Plate XI, line 4, No. II*
Plate XI, line 8 , No. IIIP Plate XII, line 28, No. VII*
Plate XIII, line 11, No. I; Plate XIII, line 15, No. VIII; 
Plate XIV, line 22, No. IV* Plate XV, line 51, No. XI).
Medial U In comparison with the previous period, the medial 
notation of U has not changed its character very much. As
u s u a l the sign Is appended to the bottom of the consonant.
The variants are (see Plate 4, line 23, No. IV;
Plate 4, line 34, No. XV; Plate 5, line 46, No. XI; Plate 
5, line 49, Nos. V-VIIIt Plate 6, line 52, Ho. XII).
These variants bear a striking resemblance to those of the 
Karle and Nasik cave inscriptions (see Plate XI, line 9, 
go. V; Plate XII, line 19, No. Ill; Plate XII, line 28,
No. X; Plate XIV line 27, No. XIV).
Medial B. The medial vowel notation e, during the early
period was represented by a short horizontal bar, but
during our period in addition to this short bar, we get a
short curve , as usual added to the left of the con­
sonant. The medial vowel notation e at Karle and Nasik, 
bears a striking resemblance to the notation of the Sin­
halese inscriptions (see Plate 3, line 13, Nos. II and VI; 
Plate 4, line 21, Nos. Ill and VIII) plate 4, line 32, No.I; 
Plate XI, line 17, No. I; Plate XII, line 25, No. VII;
Plate XIV, line 30, No. II).
Medial 0. The medial vowel notation 0 during the early
period was of a markedly angular character, • But
during the period under consideration it is generally repre­
sented by a single short bar added to the top of the letter. 
This is identical in appearance with the medial vowel n o ta t io n  
m i  0 at Karle and Nasik. (See Plate 3, line 10, No. IX* P la te
3, line 13, No. Ill; Plate 5, line 37, No. Ill; Plate 5, 
line 46, No. II; Plate 6, line 67, No. IX? Plate 5, line 
51, No. II; Plate XI, line 14, No. II; Plate XIII, line 11, 
Nos. II and HI, Plate XV, line 45, No. Ill) Attention 
must be drawn to the fact that as the nailhead or serif 
became a common feature of the consonants, the medial vowel 
notation 0 begmn to appear detached from the consonant 
(see Plate 3, line 10, No. V). This is not peculiar to 
Ceylon but also appears at Nasik. (See Plate XIII, line 11 
Nos. II and III).
Two factors have emerged from the above analysis of the 
scripts and medial vowel notations*-
(a) The identical appearance of the scripts 
of the Sinhalese inscriptions and those 
of the Karle and Nasik cave Inscriptions.
(b) The presence of both advanced and primitive 
types of scripts in one and the same Inscrip­
tion.
Eminent scholars, including Sir William Jones, James 
Prinsep, George Turnour, Geiger, and Cunningham, have 
demonstrated on varioud grounds that an intimate cultural
v
relationship existed between Western India and Ceylon in 
the past. Malher, Buhler, Wickramasingha and Paranavitana 
have confirmed their opinions on evidence of palaeography.
Will la t confirming thla view as my text haa shown, I myaelf 
lean atrongly to the opinion that not only waa there a general 
cultural relationahlp between Ceylon and Western India, but 
that in fact. Western Indian craftsmen and scribes themselves 
came to Ceylon and their example propagated the use of a 
developed script of the Western Indian type. Under these 
circumstances it sometimes happened that a native Sinhalese 
engraver would fall back into the occasional use of archaic 
forms•
Paranavitana, who edited a number of inscriptions of 
this period ^^^made certain very interesting observations in 
this connection, on which I have commented above? also as 
I have shown earlier, to this period corresponds the widely 
distributed use of ola leaf as a writing material. There 
must therefore have occurred a sharp cleavage of style between 
the scripts of stone-cutters and that of the ola writers.
(1) dee h.g. Vol. Ill, P. 120? Vol. IV, p. 116? Vol. IV. 
p. 218? Vol. IV, p. 274.
THE EVOLUTION OF THE SINHALESE ALPHABET
PROM SOTTHISENA TO MANAVAMMA 490-703 A. D.
Prom a palaaographical point of view, the period under 
review is one of supreme importance. In it we get inscrip­
tions engraved in three distinct types of letters, viz:-
(a) The Primitive orahml Alphabet.
(b) The Cursive Type.
(c) The Uncial type.
Examples: (a) (ft) \  (IA) (0A)(Sae Plat. 8)
(b) (A) Cp (KA) («A)( * " ■)
(c) (A) C/) (0A)( " * «)
The enigma presented in the inscriptions of Ceylon by 
such a range of types we do not meet elsewhere. As palae­
ography alone cannot lead us to a satisfactory resolution, 
other decisive historical factors of this period wulch have 
great bearina on the subject, must be considered.
At this period, the Sinhalese language underwent great 
changes. Ceiger called this form of the Sinhalese language 
Proto-Sinhalese. as distinct from the Prakrltlc-Slnhalese 
of the previous period. He rightly judged that the Sinhalese 
inscriptions throw great light on this phase of the develop­
ment of the Sinhalese language. He says: ”..........
for this period is of the greatest importance for the history 
of the Sinhalese language, in as much as those centuries 
just cover the period where it underwent the most characterise 
ic changes, both phoenological and morphological, and dmeloped 
from the Prakritic stage to that of a modern Indian idiom . ..B
"The development was, of course, gradual, and a fixation 
of the boundary line which separates Proto-Sinhalese from 
Sinhalese-Prakrit on the one hand and from Mediaeval Sinhalese 
on the other, can only be approximate. We meet sometimes 
with traces of a later change already in the earlier language 
and archaic forms are often used at a later time side by side 
with more modern ones".^
Geiger’s warning to linguists should serve as a pointer 
to students of Sinhalese palaeography. But Geiger is com­
pletely silent as to whether the phenomenon he observes if 
the result of the impact of a foreign culture on the Sin­
halese language or not. In Palaeography we are often 
inclined to attribute such tendencies to foreign influence.
The political condition of Ceylon at this time was at 
its lowest ebb. The country was apparently uncontrolled 
by any paramount royal house. Codrington writes: "The 
history of the sixth, seventh and eighth centuries is dull
(1) A Dictionary of the Sinhalese Language / pp. XXVII-VIII
in the extreme; murder, revolution and civil war are the 
chief matters of interest. Yet the latef chronicles 
mention twelve ports as flourishing in the reign of Aggabodin 
I (A.D. Sixth-Seventh century)
No foreign power dominated Ceylon during this period 
but we can attribute some part of the state of anarchy in 
the country to South Indian intrigues; we know that Pallavaa 
helped Manavarama to recover the throne from Dathopatissa 
in 642 A.D.
As a result of the ascendency of the Pallavas as a great 
power in South India, Ceylon was not only for a time under 
its political domination, but it appears that the country 
was overshadowed by its culture. This latter influence 
was of a much more permanent character than the political. 
Codrlngton has shown that the famous aedige at Nalanda, was 
a pattern of Pallava architecture of the period.
To what extent the Pallava scripts were employed in the 
inscriptions was brought to notice by Paranavitana. I have 
reiterated his views in my general comment on the scripts 
of the period.^
To set against this gloomy aspect of the political 
linguistic and palaeographical history of the country, there
Is another side to the picture which appears bright, vivid 
and almost dramatics the flourishing state of Pall studies 
of the island. This was the direct result of Buddhagosha1s 
visit to the country. Malalasekara writes: "In place
of the archaic, stilted, sometimes halting sutta speech, 
almost puritanical in simplicity, groping about often for 
want of words to express ideas and conceptions then fresh to 
the minds of the users of this or that dialect, Buddhaghosa 
left behind him in his many works a language rich in its 
vocabulary, flexible in its use, elegant in structure, 
often intricate in the verbiage of its construction and 
capable of expressing all the ideas that the human mind has 
then concerned. Sonorous long-winded sentences took the 
place of the direct scruple composition of the Suttas" ^  
The inevitable conclusion to be drawn from all the 
above considerations is that Pali literature in Ceylon 
flourished probably at the expense of the Sinhalese language 
which was neglected and relegated to the background.
To reiterate what I have brought to iJui notice earlier 
the chief palaeographical features of the Sinhalese inscrip­
tions of this period aret-
(A) The presence of the scripts 
of the pitaitive Brahmi Lipi,
(1) The Pali Literature of Ceylon. Page 103.
vhlch on palaeographlcal grounds 
should be assessed as belonging 
to the centuries before Christ.
(b) The presence of the evolutionary 
types of scripts* vhich are normal 
for the period under discussion.
(c) The presence of fully-developed 
type script close to modern 
Sinhalese.
In view of the acknowledged slowness of the process 
of alphabetic evolution* every student of the epigraphy of 
Ceylon has been baffled by this strange combination of 
features.
Unfortunately, not more than half a dozen inscriptions 
of this period have been published. Those that have been 
are of an entirely Sinhalese character and are practically 
devoid of any political significance. The inscriptions 
themselves are of a very unsatisfactory character. The 
stone* as a rule* not dressed for writing. The scripts 
are not properly .chiselled, apparently having been cut by 
unskilled masons for practise in their art and are barely 
legible. Commenting on the slovenliness and lack of care 
displayed in these inscriptions, Paranavitana writes* "The 
letters have not been engraved to any great depth, so that 
may pass by this inscription without noticing it when the
(1).writing does not stand clear as it does after a shower of rain,"
Let us examine the interest and importance of these script*
which can hardly be exaggerated. On the basis of Indian
palaeography, these scripts would be attributed to the
centuries before Christ, if not the 3rd Century B.C. But
these scripts have been assigned to 7th Century A.D., on
(2 )unassailable historical grounds. This proves beyond doubt
that the people of Ceylon generally knew, used and employed 
the primitive Brahmi Lipi for well over a thousand years.
I have noticed earlier, on inscriptional evidence that in 
India, the people had lost every knowledge of the primitive 
Brahmi Lipi by the middle of the second century A.D. Further, 
in India, evidence is not forthcoming as to whether the 
primitive Brahmi Lipi was ever employed a century before or 
century after Christ. This survival of the prixribive Brahmi 
Lipi into the 7th Century A.D. leads to another important 
inference, namely that there must have existed a school of 
stone-cutters who preserved the tradition of writing the 
old Brahmi, for which there must have been a continued demand. 
In the course of the preparation of my palaeographlcal tables,
I was strongly aware of the continued existence of several s 
schools of stone-cutters. I have drawn attention alone to 
the fact that the stone-cutter could not possibly maintain
(1) E.Z. Vol. IV/p.286 (2) E.Z. Vol. IV/p.P
II
, same speed of evolution as the writer on ola-leaf. The 
very wide use of ola-leaf as ^writing material must have bought 
about a complete revolution in the art of writing. Further, 
since the Inscriptions of this period are not royal grants, 
it may be that this lack of royal patronage led to the 
stagnation of the stone-cutter*s art. But whatever the causes 
may be, this divergence between the writing of the stone-cutter 
on one hand and the writing of ola-leaf writer on the other, 
is clearly discernable at this period. Paranavifcana has made 
a very interesting observation on this point. He compared 
the scripts of two inscriptions, vis*- The Nagirikanda rock 
inscription^1)and the Rock Inscription of Dala Mugalan^ which 
*re separated by an interval of less than fifty years. 
Paranavitana writes* "But the general appearance of the script 
in the two records differs widely, and it may well be doubted 
whether the alphabet used by the engraver of the present epi­
graph (Rock Inscription of Dala Mugalan) is the same as that 
of the Magirikanda inscription, modified by the passage of time. 
The earlier epigraph shows a preference for angular forms, 
which the script of the document under review favours curvilinei
forms and has a tendency to bcome florid........  In study
the published epigraphs of the fourth to sixth centuries, it 
appears that the scribers of Ceylon in that period used two
(1) E.Z. Vol. IV/p. 115.
(2) E.Z. Vol. IV/p. 285.
different typea of writing". Further, Paranavitana thinke 
that the clumsy and confusing scripts of this period wist 
out of use in about the seventh century A . D . ^  In connection 
with my earlier indication that the presence of the highly 
developed modern Sinhalese scripts was due to the very wide 
and common use of ola-leaf as a writing material, Malalasekara 
writes* "By this time the art of writing had been fully 
developed; the difficulty of finding a cheap, easily 
accessible material, durable enough for writing, had been 
solved by the discovery of the ola-leaf, made of the dry shoots 
of the lalipot palm, and we need therefore not be surprised that 
a notable array of authors followed in the footstepas of 
Buddhaghosa, and carried on the work which had begun and 
continued in so masterly a manner"^
(1) E.Z. Vol. IV/p. 287.
(2) The Pall Literature of Ceylon /p. 105
THE ALPHABETICAL INDEX OP THE PROVEN AN Cl O F INSCRIPTIONS 
IN CEYLON - CIRCA 3rd CiiWi’URY B.C. to 1815 A.C.
-  //J  -  1  •
A.
NAME OF PLACE If the site Map Nos, of
Is known by Inscriptions»
any other
name.
Skasacetiya (P 9/22) l/36 1
Akurana (I 7/37) II1/120 1
Akuruketugala (I 4/3) II/7 1
Akuruketugala (N 15/63) IZZ/18 2
Alagamuva (P 14/9) Alagamuva IV/140 1
n (F 20/52) " 11/156 1
(See 1/97)
" (F 20/53) " Hi/92 1
Alahara (J l/52) Xlahara IV/228 1
" (J 1/52) V/32 1
" (J 1/52) " V/53 1
(See y/gg)
Allkimbullgala (D 21/12) 11/117 1
" (D 21/12) 11/185 1
Xllevava (F 5/46) IV/94 2
n ( 5/46) Xllevava IV/137 4
(See IV/94)
Alulena (I 24/43) Il/l26 1
Alutdenlya (I 25/43) VIIl/lO 1
Alutgal Vlhara (F 14/33) 1/300 1
" " (F 14/33) 11/133 2
(See 1/300)
" " (P 14/33) I1/172 1
Alut Halmlllava (D 11/20) ZZ/165 1
Alutnuvara DSvfile (I 24/55) VIl/lO 3
Alutvava (F 14/38) IV/122 1
2AlutvHv«k*nda (22/48) V/BO 1
Aluvihara (1 15/48) 1/209 3
Alu Vlhara (P 18/46) 1/427 3
(5oo ^ 2QQ)
A»b»g«svllv» (P 24/60) Maduvegnla II?/8! 1
AmbagaavHva (I 4/87) IH/118 1
Ambagahavflva ( ) IV/118 2
A.mbalakanda (L 4/30) 1/210 1
Ambalakanda (L 4/30) 11/127 1
(See 1/210)
AmbnlangodflllA (I 23/24) V l / S  1
Ambalava (I 13/30) I l / U t t  1
Ambalava (I 13/39) III/88 1
Ambangamuva (L 9/24) IV/80 1
Ambangmmuva (L 9/31) V/62 1
AmbapBUye (p 24/24) 1/148 1
AmberIlya (F 24/24) 11/168 1
*. (See-i/148-)
Ambepuaaa ( ) 11/128 1
Ambuladh# (1/6/22) 1/46 4
Amlnleclya (0 1/34) 11/96 1
mlnlcciya (P 18/16,24) 11/166 1
Ampltlya (I 24/30) V/39 1
'munukola (F 3/60) I1/173 3
Tndagala (I 5/33)i Niaolena 1/119 2
Xndagala (I 14/35) 11/61 1
Tndagala (I 14/35) V I l l / 6  1
(8ee U / 6 1 )
. ndaragnla (P 8/38) 13/180 1
(o©« 3/138)
Andaravlva (P 8/38) 11/169 1
(8—  3/138)
Andaravlva (P 8/38) 1/138 1
Anderug«la (P 28/23) 3/220 3
Fnderugala (P 25/23) . 1/266 4
7ndez*ugnla (P 25/23) l/43 C 3
Tndiyngala (c 23/30) 3/254 1
/ndlyagnla (C 23/30) 13/179 1
(Sael/^a.863
254
1n (P 8/fe2 ) 13/131
n (C 0
§
VIIl/20 1/r» — — t /OB i \loaa1/EOV7
0 (p 25/33) IV/213 1
Angarnanugtuaa (P 24/34) 3/306 1
/ngoouvn (p 13/20,21)
Angomuva (F 13/20,21)
Angunakolapftllsea (P 2/52,61)
oTmapnhura
Anuradhnpur*
- Abhayagiri
Alma Hall
Bandarn Pullyankulaa
1/137
13/170
1/53
IV/34
IV/34
IV/34
IV/126
II/®*
11/167 
IV/117 
3/200 
rv/131
2
2
(3H- V W
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
3
2
1
~//6 -
Anuradhapura - Puddhiat railings
* - Turrow»s Pavilion
* - Citadel
£ *0 .C *R • 
Qedige 
Guard 3tone 
Hotel
Jetavanarama
- Jeta anarema
Jet«v«n*r*maya
Kiribat Vehere 
i» a
Hahakftlattava
Vahapiti 
Halvatu Oya
IV/554
XV/44
IV /2
IV /3 4
IV /3 4
IV /2 0 7
IV /3 4
IV /3 4
IV /3 4
13/167
13/167
H I/9 1
IV /1 1 7
IV /8 0 7
V /46
V /B7
I3/164A
IV /3 4
IV /1 1 7
IV /3 4
H l/6 7
IV /3 4
V /2
^80
- / / / -
Anuradhnpura - Mirisavfitlya 
" - Mullegala
■ - launsigU*
" - Museum
" - Museum
" — Museum
" - Northern Dagflba
" - Northern Dsgftbs
" - Nuvaravflvn
•» 3 «C «R *
- Pankullys 
• Pankullys 
m »
—  » 
m  w
—  »
- Puliyankulama
11/167
IV/54
IV/126
IV/87
IV/54
IV/54
111/76
IV/54
III/B8
111/109
IV/54
IV/81
IV/126
IV/126
IV/126
V/46
V/46
VI/28
IV/2
IV/54
IV/54
TV/117
IV/207
V/46
IV/54
6.
AnurAdhepura P u liyA nku lam V /3 1
P u liyen ku lA in * V I /2 1
RntnApeedA 1/2 3
R u vo n rM li d*gflba I I 3 /1 0 0 2
Ruvanvff 11 s ly a 1 /1 8 4 1
1 1 /6 1 1
R tn re n v n lla ly s 1 3 /1 0 1 1
1 1 /1 6 4  B 3
V /4 2 2
V /6 7 1
V / 67 1
V /6 7 1
S tone B rid g e IV /1 2 6 1
S to n e  B rid g e IV /1 2 6 2
ThuparSme IV /1 1 7 3
T o lu r i la IV /1 1 7 1
Tow i 1 1 1 /1 0 9 1
Udfl Maluwa V /4 6 1
V e a s n g lr ly a  (1 ) V i 14
V e s s a g lr ly e  (1 1 ) 1 /1 5 4 13
( i l l ) 1 /1 8 1 1
(!▼ ) 3 /2 5 6 14
(t ) 1 /2 9 9 7
( v l ) 1 1 3 /2 6 9
( V i i ) I IX /2 1 1
7.
~ / / 9 -
Anuradhapura - Vessagiriya (vill) 113/109 7
" " (ix) IV/34 \ 1
• " (x) IV/04 1
• " (xi) IV/117 4
AppuvBva (C 25/30) IV/120 1
)lrabadupola (I 24/46) IV/104 1
ArankSla (I 9/36 ?) Vl/3 1
Arlyava (23/24) 11/140 2
Jlriyavava (P 23/24) 1/123 1
ApiyavavBva (P 23/24) 3/400 1
AapayabSndlvSva (P 1 0 / S 2 ) IV/121 2
AsY»dduma (F 23/23) 3/124 3
AsvBdduma (P 23/23) 3/411 1
(Sae 3/124)
AavBdduma (P 23/23) 11/132 1
„  _  («ee 1/i^)
Xtabagaakada (C 20/26) Xtabagaakada IV/139 1
Jt£>8rtdlvava (I 15/29) II/25 1
Ttakanda (C 20/51) Xtnkada IV/136 ____2
i t  -  ^  (L v W a .q o lla .v 2 :  (3©6
A^aviragolllava ( C 20/50) A^dntlcadjrala lv/135 2
Xtdatkadavala (F 3/5) IV/32 1
XtVatkadavala (P 3/6) IV/77 1
(3ea IV/32^ )
Xtdatkadavala (F 3/5) Xtdatkadavala IV/210 2
(5aa IV/32)
A^datnaTapugala (P 23/24) firlyara i / A O l 1
Athande (I 5/53) tEacilbadda V/10 1
KtlllTliva (M 23/25) 1/211 1
- / J . O -
UtirmlvHlalugala ( F 15/64) 11/118
Attikulama (F 18/38) 1/212
Ktugoda 11/129
Arukana (F 19/48) 11/171
Avukana VIhara (F 19/48) 11/134
Avunug^lla (I 24/51) V/43
Ayitigevfcva (C 20/56) IV/119
9 .
- /j-/ -
B.
Badegiriya (P 13/26) 1/21Z 2
■ * 111/83 2
(See-1/213 )
BaJJandanavela (I 14/48) Panagama VI/22 1
RalAharuTakandA (HT 22/54) 1/214 1
BalaluYlva (P 20/67) IV/129 1
nambaragAla (J 21/45) 1/83 4
BambarAgAstnljrva (N 21/17) 1/78 18
■ (K 21/17) 1/188 2
(3^e ^/VB)
Baabornhola (0 1/53) P 5/40) 1/70 16
BRmblya (J 22/50) V/ll 1
Bandar* Retinal? ( P 6/60) 11/79 1
■ ■ (F 6/20) IV/102 1
(See^l/Tfr)
" " (P 6/20) IV/127 1
Bloruva (I 14/56) 11/66 1
Satagalapltlya (H 1/62) IV/90 1
BatnlagodayHtb (I 14/38) Vl/7 1
Batatuttbagahavatta Velmilla IV/69 1
(L 17/26)
Bentota Vi/36 2
Biaga Valeria ( ) M a m ’s Peak V/13 2
• (1 20/41) Mendls's Oardea. 1 1 /2 2  1
31 bile (I 6/62) VIII/26 1
SHibSva (P 13/14) Mahabillbflva ? IV/99 1
• (F 13/14) IV/130 1
(Bee IV/99)
\ o
- / 2 . Z -
Blllagala (c 23/38) Wiling*la 1/145 11
Billnvng*la (C 23/30) 1/255 8
3impokuna (P 19/40) 
Timpokun* Vihar* (F 19/57)
11/47
1/307
2
(Saa 1/307) 
1
gogod* Raja Maha Vihara (M 7/36) 3/215 3
Bolaha (P 18/4) Koggala SV/29 1
Bopltiya (X 1/D VX/33 1
Borup*nv*ladamana (0 22/40) IV/101 1
(P 3/1) IV/125 1
govatta (I 7/58) IV/238 1
Bov*tt*g*l* (P 5 /8) 1/41 4
" (P 5/81 
(P 6/8)
(P 5/8)
(P 5/8)
Brabmanagama (D 21/46) BrahakmnnawHva
1/187
11/73
m / 4 4
m / 7 8
1/130
6
(Sea 1/41) 
1
(8«l/«)
1
(a— 1 /4 1 ) 
2
(See 1/41) 
14
" (D 21/46)
.Trabmanatota (P 9/7, 15)
11/182
11/92
1
fSee 1/130) 
1
Buddannehela Kanda (D & / b 0 ) IV/128 1
3udugehlh:ia (P 25/50) i/ioi 1
" (P 25/50) 
Budugefeanda (F 15/42)
11/U
1/257
(Sea l/l01) 
2
■ (F 25/50) Budugahinna 11/181 2
Budunnitt*Va (I 2/56) IV/221 2
~  / 2 - 3  -
D.
Dfidlgama (I 23/62) IV/54 1
" (I 23/66) VII/6 1
" (I 23/66) VII/H 1
(See Yll/6)
Dagama (I 4/44) IbbagamuTa 1/196 4
Dambagahagedara (I 14/64 )Alavala IV/61 1
Daftbane (J 3/11) 11/99 2
DAmbavalagama (P 8^4) IV/133 1
Daftbulla ( P 26/64) l/46 15
* (P 26/64 1/205 1
» (P 26/64) 1/216 2
* (P 25/54) 1/432 7
" (P 25/54) 11/116 1
* (P 25/64) Ill/I? 10
" (F 26/541 IXl/45 13
" (P 25/54) V/l.
■ (P 25/54) VIII/12 1
Danagirlgala (n/3) 1/91 1
Dangollagama (P 24/2) 111/39 2
Ditagamuva (P 9/9) IV/68 1
Davagala (0 23/52, 60) 1/262 2
(Soe 3/ 113)
Davagallegala (O 23/52, 60) 1/113 2
Debalgala (P 5/22) Huvangirl 1/66 1
Debalgala (P 5/22) 1/239 1
(Sea 1/60)
Debalgala ( P 6/22) II/74 1
(See 1/06)
uDebalgala (P B/22)
■ (P 6/22)
Debarahela (P 8/46) Panoagomuva
" (P 0/63)
Degaldoruva (I 14/62)
Dehipagoda (I 23/69)
Delunga hflkotuvn VlhSTra (II 1/26)
DeoSd* Oya (I 10/21)
Demat*gala (P 8/25)
Devsgirl Vlhara (P 18/63, 64)
Devaglrl (P 18/63J 64)
■ (F 18/63,64) (P 23/7) 
Devnglrlya (I 9/23)
Devalehlnna (I 9/29)
Devanagnla (I 24/55)
* (I 24/55)
■ (I 24/64)
Deyiyangodagala (I 19/23,24) Pallegama 
Dlggala (F 4/20) Puvarasankulama
• (P 4/80) Dlkgalfl
" (P 18/59)
(I 3/3) Tlmblrlyaya
11/136
VII3/18
I1/13Q
IIJ/84
VIIl/8
VII3/21
V3/6
1/126
3/38
1/153
11/85
11/184
3/410
1/217
IV/83
V/26
VIII/3
IV/63
11/87
111/76
3/419
I l / Q
(Be* 3/86)
(See 3/86) 
2
(SM 13/158) 
1 
1 
1 
1 
. 1 
ft 
2
(See 1/153) 
3
(Be# 2/153)
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
2
Dlmbulagala (0 23/49,50) "Gunner Quoin"
Hill. 1/17 19
I 3»
' /-2. S  -
Dlmbulagala (0 23/49,60) 
Dinlkitt^vn (p 23/29) Tlmblrlyava 
Diveln (I 24/51,69)
Dlvurumvela (V 11/ 2 4 ) Nutatalava 
Dlyagaraa (L 22/30)
Dlyasatn (1 4/2)
Dlyaaunnsta (I 19/59) 
Dlyatlttavttva (0 1/16)
7
Dolukanda (I 9/46) Ranagirlmada ’
7)01*0.6a  V i l *  ( I  y / t / )
Dulv*le (I 26/11,12)
Dumbutuluvftva (0 22/36) 
a a
Dunumadala (F 4/39) Udiyangmnn 
Dunum*daifftcanda (I 4/39)
• (P 4/39)
Dunumadala Karlda (I 4/39) 
DutuvHw# (0 6/9) 
rxTvegalu (F 2/6) Pudu Up Malol
7/70
1 1 1 / 2 2
11/137
IT/70
1/4
1/219
17/10/
2/218
1/260
.1 / 1 3
f t / M
1/24
V/47
V/69
11/121
1/261
11/183
1/208
17/132
1 / 1 1 7
2
(3ee^ l/17)
2
1
1
5
1
3 
1
( Saa 1/218)
£
J
4
2
(Sam 7 /4 7 )
2
(Sam 1 /2 0 8 )
(S aa 1 /2 0 8 )  
8
(Saa 1 /1 2 1 )
2
2
' / 1 6 -
«•
Eppav^la (P 4/24) IV/40 1
■ (P 14/36) IV/134 1
(8»« IV/40)
Srupotaha (C 15/27) 1 /5 0  11
SruyKva (F 10/69) 1/263 4
Evariyapataha (I 10/1) Arnriyapataha 1 1 1/125 1
'  / X 7 -
3.
OodP lobonlya (I 25 /34) VI/21 1
* (1 £5/34) VI/30 2
" (1 25/34) VIl/3 4
few Vi/81)
" (1 25/34) VI1 1 / 1 1  3
(fr«e VI/81)
OfllnbHddn (?* 14/11, 12, £8) 31rlp«na l/52 1
09ishltl-odal If 11/40) 11/38 3
OolopfTt* Vlhoro ’’entot* V/31 1
Onlnpitng°l« (P 20/7) l / 9 4  1
" (P 20/7) 1/264 1
3 (500 l/94)
G«latar« (I 24/54) VI/13 1
0"l*-udn VUtffr* (I 13/55) IIj/9 1
(800 11/ 6 $ )
" " (I 13/55) Wodavnlo l l / Q O  1
Ool06P.mii (0 23/17) IV/145 1
(.jQO IV/ 1 1> )
On lonbindurrovfivr. (F 10/13) l l / l O Q  2
Oolgnrauv© tank (P 18/47) 1/202 1
Oolgnao (Oftlgamo) (I 15/4) Hunupahuvn Hl/124 1
0*lgepitiy« (F 7/19, 27) L 1 / V T 7  1
Op lgirikAndn ( F 24/19) EarngpavnvA I l / l & O  2
" (C 20/43) ll/IB? 3
0Plk*cfi5n*ndlyB (M 19/33) 111/42 1
Onlkand* (0 22/55) 1/224 1
G«lkpndag**!W (F 5/0) l / 6 9  4
• (F 5/8) 11/54 4
(nco X/69)
0«lknndogP!n«kPndn (F 5/8) 1/265 1
(Sec l/6fr)
Qplkitiyng^ma (I 4/35) 1/407 1
/fe
- S  2 -  O '  -
OalkStiyagnma (I 4/35) 
Onlkotuva (W 15/17)
111/86
1/221
6
(Soo 1/407) 
3
Oallavn (I 3/31) 1/406 1
Oallav* (P 19/5) IV/143 1
Or Ilona (F 18/6) 
( )
11/32
V/59
2
(So© 1/68)
8/
(300 IV/C19)
Oallena 'ranbo (I 14/56) Knndegadnra 1/172 2
Qollenavetta (1 9/68) Aragana 3/177 2
* (I 9/62)
• (I 9/62)
Oalleda Vihar® (P 18/6) Tambutta
11/64
111/11
1/62
1
f3©o 1/177) 
1
(5oo 1/177) 
13
Sailor*V* (F 8/62) IV/144 1
OalmRtiyahavSva (D 22/46) V/20 1
Oalvflva (I 8/36) 11/16 2
Or lviharak»ndn (C 26/24) IV/106 1
• (D 11/63)
Gamagappalukanda (F 18/27) Sangappalu-
kanda
OmbTrlgR svMvn (D U / 53) Oalvlharak-
anda
Gampola
IV/142 
1/417 
III/93 
VI/24
1
(See-m/93)
1
Ganegedara (I 10/60) Mahavela 1/53 1
OanoWanda (L 22/21) VI/19 1
Ganekanda Efcgaba (F 24/53,61) A / 7 3
Ganovatta 1/222 1
(&oo-i/9)
17
G*riev«»tta VlhSTrs (I 9/26) I /O
" " (I 0/26) H/141
0»randlgals (I 5/27) 1/429
" (I 6/27) IV/3
• (I 5/27) IV/230
Oavarang«rie (P 23/20) III/116
Giant * 3 Tank (C 11/14) IV/216
" ■ (C 11/14) 1 1 1 /1 1 0
Gilimale (L 10/37) V/25
Girltal? (G 17/41, 49) IV/66
• (Q 17/49) rz/146
• (0 17/49) V/58
Qodapotgaln (G 7/60) l l / O Q
(lodavnyn (P 17/30) II/59
• (P 11/30) Hi/65
Ooraar«nkedavala (D 17/26) 1 /1 0 9
Qonagnla (p 9/54) X/55
Gohnvattn (I 25/32) 2/29
Oonnaya (I 13/61) IV/72
2 '
1
(So t  1/228) 
3 
1
(SOT 1/429)
2
(SOT IV/230)
2
1
1
1
2
(GOT IV/66) 
1
(SOTiV/66)
2
1
1
(SOT 11/69) 
1
(Sea 11/59)
1
1
- /3o -
H.
Hatwrsna (G 16/26) 11/112 1
" (G 16/26) 11/191 1
(So t  11/112)
HftbUsaa (M 19/57) 1/32 1
Halafibagala (I 3/18) ll/ll 2
n (I 3/18) 11/89 3
(So t  Il/li)
Halangoda (I £0/12) Kohon Vlhara 1 / 4 2 q  3
Halmlllagala (F Q / 5 2 )  l/ 142 2
" (F 8/52) 1 1 / 1 7 4  2
(Sot-1/142)
* (F 8/52) IV/106 1
(So t 1/142)
HalmillavMva (C 23/41) IV/124 1
Hambuluve Vlhara (I 23/4) 1/165 2
Haftdagala (C 25/30) 1/10 26
Hanttuyava (M 9/43) Haylntlyaya l/31 2
HarasbMdda (M 6/15) IV/38 1
Hatlgamuva (F 24/59) Akuruketugala 1/408 1
Henannegala (I 13/7,8) 1/87 3
Hiftdagala (I 23/44) 1 1 1 / 5 4  1
" (I 22/44) III/123 2
• (Sot TTT/64 )
Hiftguragala (M 17/32) 1 1 1 / 1 2  2
Hlngurakgoda (0 17/26) V/41
Hippahuva (I 9/37,45) Ranagirimada 1/12 2
Hittaragama (F 20/12) 1/95 5
Hlttar8gamahTnna (F 10/12) II/42 1
Hunupola Vlhara (I 9/44) Plnagalla 1 / 1 0  1
H u n *  tola.  ( 1 1 3 / 3 1 )  / / /< $ /  /
-/3/-
I.
Ihala Divulvfiva (D 16/52) 3/8
Ihaladiyabata (I 4/2) DiyabHtakanda 1/424
Ihalagala ( P 8 /61) 11/143
Ihalagama (I 2/11,12) 1/416
* (P 20/18) Tonigala 1/120
■ (P 14/48) IV/107
H (P 19/47) IV/149
Ihala Mavatngma (I 2/57) h i /8
Ilippakanniya (F 9/8) IV/150
Ilukslva (0 6/1) Veragala 11/190
Ilukvlva (F 19/47) ' IV/148
Imbulgodsyagema (I 3/14) IV/2 22
Inamsiyala (F 25/25) IV/98
Inginimitiys (F 23/9) IV/96
Iratp eriyaV-ulam (C 19/15) 11/142
Irlpinnlyfvr (D 16/19) IV/147
Iriyagama (P 14/9) IV/141
Itsnavatta (M 3/45) Tangoda VIhar* 1/92
Iyagama (F 23/7) 1/308
- / 3 2 - - 
K.
Kaballalena (I 8/47) II/57
Kodambava (I 4/17) Veragala Hi/117
Kadigala ( F 13/46) 11/65
" (F 13/44, 45) 11/200
Kadurugaskada (C 25/55) IV/155
KAduruvava (F 24/11) Galgirlkanda 1 / 6 0
Kaduruvava (F 24/11) 1/271
" ( F 24/11) 11/30
Kahagal Vlhara (P 16/20) II/56
" n (P 1 6 / 2 0 )  1 1 1 / 7
" " (P 16/20) 11/29
Kahandagala (P 16/47) 11/88
Kahatagasdi giIlya ( F 6/31) 1V/95
Kahatagasdlglliya (F 5/31) IV/153
Kalllgatta (P 18/17,25) IV/37
Kalanduya (F 5/10) Nlraviya 1 1 / 1 0 6
Kalaniya Vi/25
" VI/34
w (L 6/65) VIII/13
Kalatuvava (I 9/17) IV/73
" (1 9/17) IV/89
Kale divulvava ( F 14/54) IV/162
Kalkulama (G 3/21,22) II/69
" ( G 3/21,22) IV/91
Kaludlya Pokuna (G 21/41) Kalu Pokune III/62
i-/JJ-
Kaludiyapokuna (0 21/41) IV/12
" (0 21/41) IV/60
Kaludupatana (J 9/16,24) 1 / 2 6
Kalupokuna (F 21/33) Hi/126
Kalutara VIIl/3
Kanadnra 11/217
Kandakadu (G 18 /ll) Hi/98
K«ndava (C 25/60) IV/108
Kandegama (J 8/10,12,20,20) Kandegamak-
anda 1/114
Kandegamakanda (J ft/10,12,20,29) 1/273
Kandy- Asgiriya VIIl/22
Kaplrlgama (F 5/12) IV/109
" (I 5/12) IV/152
Kappagoda (I 2/54) VIIl/14
Kapuruvadu-Oya (J II/32) V/33
Karagala (L 7/30) Vl/18
" (L 7/30) VI1/9
Karagasvava ( F 24/19^0) Mallgatanna l/61
A
" (F 23/16) 1/309
• (F 23/16) III/113
Karambankulama (F 5/50,58) III/®5
Karamban-mtxduva (C 22/56) Slnadiyegala 11/122 
Karandahela (M 15/6) 11/39
Karavakkulama (F 15/14) Tammana-Hlnna 11/197
~/3^-
Kaaimotai (J 5/3.5) 11/81 1
Kataragaraa (P 9/1) 11/54 1
Katugahagalg© (M 18/6) Aturugiri Vihara
V/15 1
Katupotana (F 13/53 ,54) 1/304 1
Ka tuvanpolagama (F 19/28) Tammannegala 11/199 1
Kavarakkulama (F 15/14) Galkulama ? 1 / 2 7 0 1
Kavuduluvava (G 12/33) IV/166 2
Kaylkawala Vihara (I 3/15) 1/226 2
Kaylkavala (I 8/15) 1/403 1
Kevulgama (J 21/39) V/24 1
Kldagalegamo ( ) IV/165 1
Klnmlagala 1/57 1
Kinlhlrlkanda (F 20/21) IV/160 1
Klralagala (F 3/58) 1/143 1
" (F 3/58) 11/144 1
Klralana (N 16/51) Kltulana ? 1 / 7 7 2
Klriamunukole (F 3/60) Ihalagala
A;*1
1/121 3
f\irl -
Ir4*»-araunukola (F 3/60) I 11/20 1
Klrigahavavakanda (F 17/48) Nawagatte-
gama 1 / 2 2 7 5
Klrlgallava (C 25/34) IV/156 1
Kirlnda rock (P 14/41) II/5 1
Kirindegama (F 9/8) IV/163 1
Klripokunahola (N 21/25) 1/82 5
Klrivehera (? 9/l) Kataragama III/5 1
-/J3'-
Kivulakadavavn (C 20/64) IV/15
Kokobe (G 1/27) Vadakahagalahinna 1/20
Kolibandsve (C 15/25) IV/14
Koliadeniya (M 9/46) Kalubuddhara-
kkitavaga 1/30
Komarlkagala (M 23/4) 1/228
Kombuva Vihara (I 9/29) 1/230
Konakumbukvlva (F 5/6) 111/96
Konavattegodagala (J 3/61) 1/116
Kondannaramaya (L 17/45) Pokunuvita 11/111
Kongala (M 25/64) 1/42
11 (M 25/64) 11/'S O
" (M 25 /64) II1/15
Konvavakanda (F 17/5) 1/229
Koratota (L 12/11, 12r19) 1/93
Kospolugala (I 23/10) Vadeniya m /74
Kospotu-Oya (I 14/54) Alavala VI/16
Kossaga.-nakanda (F 15/51) Koaaagama 1/149
" (F 15/51) II/1
Kot«k«nda (D 16/14) 1/268
Kot*» Kanda (D 16/14) III/94
Kotaveheragala ( 0 22/56) 1/115
" (G 22/56) 11/192
KottPdamuhola (P 5/20) 1/39
Kovil Puliyankularaa (C 7/36) I11/111
-  / 36-
Kuccal^naimalal (J 5/57) Kusalankanda l/89 
Kuccavell (D 12”24) 111/60
(D 12/24) IV/7
Kuda-ambagasvava (D 16/63) 1/131
Kuda-ambaga avava (D 16/63) 1/231
” " (D 16/63) III/E6
" " (D 16/63) IV/1R4
Kuda-anambadda Hinna (F 15/54) Ritigala 1/223 
Kuda galenbindunuvava (F 10/47,48) IV/159
Kudagnma (I 24/65) Medagoda VIl/12
Kuda-Ulpota (G 23/67) II/201
Kuduraa-aracclyagala ( F 10/45,53) 11/84
Kudumbigala (N 21/2) l/79
Kukurumahandamana (C 22/63) IV/123
Kumbukevava (C 25/55) 1/104
Kumbukkana ( F 5/6) 11/78
Kumbukkandana (J 7/41) 1/6
Kumbukkandanvala (J 7/41) Hi/97
" (J 7/41) 111/232
" (J 7/41) IV/164
Kumbukveya (F 19/45) IV/161
KumburuIona (I 14/29^ Rldlgema 1/197
(I 14/24) 1/206
Kuruna Kallu (G 18/21) 1/110
Kurunpola (I 24/3,4) Rarabukkana III/87
-/3 7-
Kuttlkulama
«
F 10/44) 1 / 1 2 7  1
F 10/44) 1/269 1
/Labuatabandlgala (D 2 
Labuatagsla (D 21/14) 
Labugala ( F 22/21) 
Labunoruva (F 15 /28)
" (F 15/28)
Ladurugnla (K 23/8) 
Lankatilake (I 25/42)
" (I 25/42)
( ) 
Lekamgedere (I 14/40) 
Llhlnlyagala (M 1/30) 
Likolavava (F 5/10)
" (F 13/64)
" (F 13/64) 
Lunuvaranagala (0 23/2 3)
1,14) 11/103
11/193
11/36
1/267
13/194
11/91
V/40
VI/23
VI/31
Hadlramulla IV/62
1/48
Veragala 11/195
IV/219 
V/ 60 
11/83
27
-/39-
M.
Madsbadda (I 6/59) IV/229 1
Msdsbawita (I 23/58) j/23 1
Madagama (D 21/22) T./73 3
Mndagamakanda (D 21/22) 1/235 1
Madagama (I 8/57) 1/174 1
" (I 8/5 7) III/6C 1
" (I 8/67) IV/4 1
n (I 8/67) IV/23 4
" (I 8/67) IV/235 1
Madagama Vihara (I 8/57) II1/36 2
" * (I 14/63) V/23 1
Madagoda ( ) IV/224 1
Madavacciya ( ) IV/167 2
Madavala ( ) V/51 1
n (G 11/33) 1/278 3
" (I 20/62) VI1/4 1
Madavala Vihara (I 23/3) 1/167 3
Madirigirlya (G 12/35 ,36) IV/74 2
" (012/35,36) IV/86 1
11 (G 13/35,36) IV/110 2
" (G 12/35,36) IV/174 2
Madiriya (I 14/5 ) 3/178 1
Madugasmulla (M 14/3) Anslukanda 1/236 5
Magul Maha Vihara (N 11/34) 111/80 2
- o -
Mogul Haha Vihara (N 11/34) 1V/16 2
" " " (N ll/3^) XV/56 2
n " " (N 11/34) 11/12
Maha-Alagsmuva (F 20/52) 07 20
" " (F 20 /52) III/19 1
" M (F 20/62) III/5© 2
Maha-Galgariuva (F 18^55) 1/305 1
Mahagalge (C 23/30) 1/144 2
Mahagalkanda (G 6/2) 1/129 2
Mehakaccntkodiya (C 15/34,35) l/49 4
" (C 16/34,35) 1/286 53
Maha kslpgsmhinna ( F 10 /39) 1 1 / 2 02 1
Mahakandarsva (F 5/35) 1/65 1
" ( ) IV/17 1
Msha-Kapugollava (D 16/37) 1/276 2
Mahslligedomana (J 3/26) 1/19 1
Maha Raimale (F 9/27) (K 21/58)
Ratmalavava 1/284 1
Mahasllevakanda (P 9/53) Sllavakenda 1/56 3
Mshayyava Vll/1 1
Mahlyangans (J 22/3,4) Badulla Kaccerl Iv/46 1
Hakulan* (I 19/B) Hi/53 2
" (I 19/6) IV/21 2
Malagane (I 7/62) IV/87 1
Malasne-Dovale (I 9/41) Galkatlyagsma 1 / 1 9  1
Maligatanna (F 24/27) 1 / 4 2 0 1
MaligatAnna (p 24/%&) Ulpetakanda 11/31 3
Maluveyaya (Jl/53,64) IV/88 1
Malvattegala (L 12/2) VI/ 3'
Momaduva (C 15/25) IV/15 1
* (C 15/25) IV/51 1
Ifaminiya (F 15/52,60) III/S6 1
" (F 15/52,60) IV/170 1
Mamplta (I 23/47) 1 / 1 6 2 1
Mananahels (M 14/55) Homagolla X/237 1
Mandagala ( F P /26) 1 / 136 1
" (F 9/26) 1/301 1
" (P 14/4) 11/203 1
" (M 14/16) 11/149 1
H (P 5/21, 29) 1/40 19
" (P 5/21,29) 11/114 2
(P 5/21,29) 111/56 1
" (P 5/21,59) IV/6 2
Manda Kallu (G 13/61,62) 1/109 1
s*
Mnnekanda ( F 1$/41,49) 1/280 3
Maneva (F 14/56) IV/172 1
Mangul-Mahs-Vihara (P 9/60) Palatupana 1/64 8
n " " (P 9/60) 1/183 2
" " w ({P 9/60) J/234 5
Manikdena (95/38) 1 1 1 / 1 2 7 1
30.
-/4-X-
Manikdena (I 5/58) IV/233 3
Manik Vihara ( ) T//8 1
Mankadavsla (F 3/55) IV/26 1
Maradankadavsla (F 15/42) 1/ 77 2
Mo/ftx.3io.rs v/a- (D 16/30) 1/275 2
Marsgalla (11 14/34) Paltlni Devalaya IV/47 1
Marckkala Ulpota (F 20/5, 6) Ritigala 1/279 8
Maratugoda (I 20/34) VIl/7 1
Meravidlya (Gr 23/49,50) V/ 34 1
Matiyangana Paaaala (I 18/27) 11/10 1
Kavateveva (F 14/24) IV/173 1
Mnyllagaatota ( )
Ticsamaherama IV/36 1
fc'JLgama ( ) IV/237 6
Mlhintale (F 4/64) 1/28 69
(F 4/64) 1/185 1
" (F 4/64) 1/232 1
n (F 4/64) 1/285 34
" (F 4/64) 11/23 13
(F 4/64) 11/71 1
" (F 4/64) 11/205 1
" (F 4 / 6 4 ) 111/42 5
" (F 4 / 6 4 ) IV/5 3
" ( F 4/64) IV/28 2
• (F 4/64) IV/39 1
31
- /^ 3 -
Mlhintale (F 4/64) IV/85 2
(F 4/64) IV/169 1
" (P 4/64) IV/176 1
yihintsle Shojanasalava IV/31 1
Fihintale-Indlkatuaaya IV/10 1
Minlpe (0 22/5() IV/ 33 1
Klnnerlya (G 16/32) IV/57 2
Minneriya (G 16/32) IV/171 1
Min ViHu (G 18/51) 1/107 7
Mlnvlla (G 13/51) 1/283 1
" (G 13/15) 11/148 I
" (G 13/51) 11/204 4
Ml^ngamc (J 15/21,29) 1/85 3
Modaragnla (P 9/23) Degangal© 1/37 2
flohfa.’fa.yci. I<*- (M 14/18) III/2
Monaragalakanda (M 14/18) 1/258 5
Molagoda (I 20/34) Rajamahs Vihara 1/179 1
Molahitiyovelegala (G 23/57) Kuda-TTlpota
1/272 1
Moragahavola (C 24/33) IV/176 1
M o A ^ o c U v e L ^ o - (D 11/19) IV/168 1
Moragolla (I 5/9) Yadakahagala 1/125 1
(I 5/9) 1/431 1
Mudiyannegrma ( P 19/59) 1/402 1
WulgirigPle (P 11/25) 1/193 2
» 4P11/25) 111/31 1
32.
•s
Mulgirigala (P 11^25)•p
V/17 1
Mullsgala (0 18/58) IV/30 1
Mullegama (F 17/55) l/76 6
(P 17/55) 11/37 1
* (P 17/55) III/48 3
■ (P 17/55) Hi/79 1
!.'unslgaiHC ( ) IV/177 1
Murungahltl'/canda (P 20/61) 1/98 1
n (P 20 /61) 1/2 81 1
Murutange (I 18/9) II/86 1
Mutugalla (0 18/^8) 1/111 17
" (0 18/58) 1/282 13
B (0 18/58) 111/52 2
* (0 18/58,59) m /99 7
‘fyS-
N.
Naccaduva (F 9/47) IV/211
Nagahmmula (F 12/11) 1/413
Nagirikanda (j 20/1) 11/206
■ (C 25/1) 111/28
Nagolla (I 4/20) V/18
Nalraraana (0 26/42) VIl/6
Nalndanava (I 4/46) 1 / 1 9 4
" (I 4/45) II/6
* (I 4/45) IV/26
Nakatlgehena (I 23/30) 1 / 1 9 9
Nakolagane (F 23/16) V/63
" (F 23/16) VI/4
” (F 23/16) VI11/19
Nmnadagala (F 8/30) 11/207
Namaluva (M 15/29) l l / l b O
Nambakanda (C 15/48) IV/178
Naranbedda (I 24/10) V l / 2 6
Natagane (I 13/14,16) Mundakondapola
Vihara 1/173
Natangane (I 13/14,15) VIIl/4
Nntanar Kovil (D 18 /43) IV/82
Natha Dev*laya (0 17/7) Telvatta IV/65
* (0 17/1) VII/2
Naulla Veva (N 16/4) Navalar tank l/43
Navalnlravl Malal (C 16/20) 1/239
'/4-6 -
Navrarakanda (I 8 /£4) Ia/93
Nayiga1? (P 16/11) 11/106
Nayigftl* Vihara (P 16/11) Ill/^O
Ne lug a la (Q £5/66) 1 / 1 1 B
" (0 23/66) 11/208
Nelumpatpokuna (V 25/56) l/44
Neluvakanda (I 15/62,63) 1/122
Nettunkand*’ (F 5/7) 1/68
" (P 5/7) 11/75)
(P 6/7) 11/95
Nikavaknnda (P 24/44) 1 1 1 / 4 9
Nilagirlya (M 15/48) 1/158
Nilagama (I 5/25) l/64
(I 5/25) 1/430
" (I 5/25) 11/33
Nilapanikkarolalai (D 12/19) l/'5
Ni lava la (M 1 / 2 )  IV/226
Nimitigama (P 10/11) V/62
Niraguna (X Q /61) 1 1 /6 3
" (I 8/51) IV/64
Niravik\il»rua (C 8 /28) Pp.lampetti IV/217
Nitupatpana (D 7/60) 1/190
" (D 7 /60) 21/3
Niyenda-varagela (J 9/44) 1/27
Niyandavane (I 4/10) 1/409
-/4 7-
Nugamulagnlge (P 24/1) Ksdugnsvare 11/29 1 .
Nuvara Kllya IV/234 1
Nuvaragala (J 14/46) 1/88 2
M (J 14/46) 1/207 1
/Vuva.'ftPka.rxdo- (J 8/24) 1/63 10
" (I 8/24) 1/203 1
" (I 8/24) II/9 6
" (1 8/24) 11/58 2
" (I 8/24) 111/32 1
- / 4 - 8 ~ ’
Occapukallu (C 22/53) 1/151 2
" (C 22/53) Il/lOO 1
Olugollava (Q 6/2) Mahagalkanda 11/209 1
• (P 5/55) IV/179 2
Ottappuva (F 13/22) 1/139 3
37
P.
Padaviya (D 11/18) IV/200 1
" (D 11/18) V/G6 Jm
Pad! Panchnvr, (P 18/24) 1/415 1
Padiyagampolakanda (I 19/51) 2/156 3
Pahala-Ambatale (P 15/35,36) 1 1 / 2 0 2 1
Pahala-Kayinattama ( P 10/22) 11/52 1
" n ^10/22) 11/223 1
Pahala Tammanneva (C 25/16) 1/105 2
" u (P 5/15,16) 11/226 2
Pahala-Uagollava ( C 20/48) 11/152 1
* " (C 20/48) 11/225 1
Palampettl (0 8 /28) Palamplddl IV/218 1
Pallppotana (C 25/46) V/ 67 1
Palle-Kagama ? (P 20/2) IV/204 1
Palu-Hangamuva (I 9/5) 11/151 1
Palu-Madawac ciya (D 21/40) IV/205 1
" u (D 21/40) IV/212 1
Palumakiccavp (P 5/44) 11/224 1
Panamsvava(N 16/35) 1/136 1
n (N 16/35) 11/104 2
" (N 16/35) 111/4 2
Pandarolla (0 1/34,35) XV/112 1
Pandarallava (0 1/34,36) m /105 1
Pandavava (I 7 /48) V/36 1
Panduwaa-fJuvara (I 7/56) Pandawe IV/273 6
Panlkkankulama (F 20/19) 1/96 4
38.
-  /*ro -
Panikkankulnma (F 20/19) 1/297 1
* (P 20/19) 11/43 1
" ( P 20/19) 11/230 3
Pannala (M 1/30) 111/46 1
Paramakanda (F 22/28) Rahatgali 1/75 3
" ( P 22/28) 1/241 1
" (F 22/28) 11/35 1
M $F 22/'28) 11/115 1
" (P 22/28) III/63 1
P»rape (I 19/44) V/44 1
Pa3gama (J 2l/5~*7) IV/227 1
Pa sgama-Devalaya (J 21/57) IV/75 2
Patahakanda (F 17/5) 1 /  242 6
Patahamulla (I 9/27) 1 / 1 5 7 3
(I 9/27) III/64 1
Payindakulama (F 14/9) IV/209 1
Peddagama (F 18/53) 11/153
Pennava (F 19/64) Kimbulagala 1 1 / 2 2 9 1
Perlyakadu Vihara (I 14/5) Viharagama 1/169 4
Perlyakadu Vihara (I 14/5) 11/12 1
" " (I 14/5) IV/90 1
Peripuliyankulama (C 15/27) 1/51 3’
Periyapuliyankularaa (C 15/27) 1 1 / 2 7 1
Pettigama ( F 22/49) VIIl/l 1
Piccandiyava (F 17/55)
Tammannavatiya 1/243 9
39
-
Picoandiyava ( F 17/55) 11/154 1
Piduragala (G 21/17) 1/180 1
ti (G 21/17) 1/298 1
it (0 21/17) 1/435 1
n (a 21/17) 111/38
» (a 21/17) III/107 1
ft (a 21/17) IV/65 1
Pihimbiyagoll^va (F 30/25) IV/201 1
Plla3sa (I 14/60) VI/15 1
PHlgama (P 3/1) 11/113 3
Pilikuttava (L 7/6) Dambuvs Estate 1/15 3
Plnnale lock (D 12/48) Nocciya Malai 1/25 3
PItiyegednrs (I 14/56) 1/171
Polonnaruva V/37
n IV/ 45
Polonn*ru\'r - •',rxs -ulandava VI/1
n n ti V/12
Polonnaruva-Citadel I v/93 (b)
Polonnaruva-Council Chamber V/ 6
it -Gal vihara V/28
if -Hatadage V/12
it -Hatadage V/12
it -Tjankatilaka VI/1
n -Horth Gate V/43
it -ffarakreraa Samudra V/ 38 8
-  4STJ. -
Polonnaruva-Potgul Vihara V/30
n -Quadrangle IV/93(a)
n _ N V/6
it -Rajama11gave V/12
it it V/12
n _ it V/12
it -Rajama11gave IV/19
» —Rajamaligava IV/58(p )
it -Rankot Vihara V/29
it -Rankot Vihara V/29
it -Siva Devalaya IV/58(*)
n -Siva de valaya V/6
it -aivadevalaya V/27
ti -Polonnaruva-flPopaveva IV/214
H -Van Ala V/12
1 n it V/43
It -Vatadege V/4
It _ it V/6
II -Vihara ne«r North Gate V/4 8
II ^ n n it it V/48
Pondape (L 4/8) VIII/17
Pudukkulama (F 4/47) IV/206
Puhule Vihara (I 18/50) Aturuvala 1/166
Pujngala (1 d/2°) Neriyrva 11/108
Pulijrsnkadawala (Q 1/18) 1 / 1 2
Puliyankuiama (F 20/25) IV/2 03
41
Pulmoddai (D 7/19) Kannitavlmalal 1/191 1
Pusaellflgoma (P 10/53,54) 11/227 1
n (F 10/53 *54 ) m /106 . 1
Puvak-arambp (I 14/56) Vl/8 2
Puvprasnnkulama (F 4/20) 1/14 2
n (F 4/56) 11/228 1
" (F 4/20) V/68 1
42
. -/«$> - 
R.
R»dnfrBmn (F 14/25) 1/289 1
n (P 14/25) 1/302 1
Rsgala Vihara (I 14/40) 11/13 1
Rajagela (I1 15/45) Rasaahela I/°4 23
Rajfilena (L 8/54,62) Yetcahatuvalranda
Tirabiripola 11/155 2
Rajatnaha Vihara (I 13/60) Viharagaraa 1/168 1
11 " (I 23/35) Talagama II1/40 2
Rnjangeno (F IB /21) 1/244 2
" (P 18/21) 1/414 1
" (F 18/21) 11/156 1
n (F 18/21 111/77 1
" {F 18/21) II1/121 1
Rakitipe (M 1/44) V/8 1
Rambava (D 16/4) IV/182 1
" (F 4/24) IV/41 1
" (F 4/24) IV/181 1
" (G 1/12) IV/180 1
Rambodagella Vihara (I 14/40,48)
Petmagayaya 1/170 o
Ranagiri Vihara (I 9/23) Devagiriye 1/176 3
’ " " (I 9/23) 11/17 2
" (I 9/23) h i /89 3
Ranava (F 25/19) Dadiysgala 111/101 1
Randenigame (F 23/63) 1/405 1
" (I 3/43) 11/150 1
43.
- / # £ ' -
Ranoirsplhllln (I 19 /23) (Tiriy»>ihill'*.
w ® 1
Rnniift (P 1C/4G) VAdignln 11/167 3
ilssnakavev* (D 21/P6) J/13S 6
R**n*k©v*v* (D 21/26) 11/211 2
?.»S3nhelP (J 16/44, 46, 62, 65)
R* jcg?.]* IV/97 2
Ratmnl© (0 21/lb) Atiy*lvih^gcla X/1E8 3
" (D 21/15) 11/212 1
R*tm»»lelc*-ndr (p 2i)/46) 1/288 2
Relfip*n*Vft (F 0 /29) TV/113 1
nidi Viiiare (I 14/23) 17/14 4
" n (P 14/23) 11/13 2
F-ldl " (X 14/23) S»maung»lr. i:/ioo 1
(I 14/23) I.CI/33 2
Hiti-gai* (f i6/tsa) 2/5 42
" (F 16/62) I i/41 1
ItttlgalalMnda (JE 15/62) 1/237 30
Rosewood (I 14/17) Ratknrr'wa XV/20 2
Rug*'a (J 9/32) rtukam 11/159 2
rcualgnma (I 10/61) 1/47 3
" (I 10/61) Y/P 1
T »
44.
v c r *  -
Sagalena (I 14/55) Buluvala IV/71 1
Sagama (I 25/56) Hugaliyadda vi/n 1
Salava ( ) VIII/16 1
Salgalavansya (L 5/38) 1/159 2
Samvali W.harn (T 15/Q) Ganegoda V/21 1
Snndaglrl Vih*ra (P  13/16) Tissamahairama
II/2 1
Sandflgiri (? 14/16). 11/49 2
Sangamana'karida (II 6/30) 1/201 2
Sanganu (I 9/55) 1 / 175 2
Saagamu Vihara (I 9/55 ) 111/10 2
(I 9/55) II1/57 8
(I 9/55)' V/22 1
Sangili Krndarava (F 5/33) IV/105 1
Sankhapalr Vihara (P I/o^) 1/155 3
" " (P 1 / 5 0 ) 111/34 2
Sasseruva (F 19/10) 1/59 26
" ( F  19/10) 11/28 6
" ( F  19/10) li/46 9
n (Jf  19/10) 111/1 2
" ( F  19/10) IV/92 1
Salava ( ) IV/114 1
Sembukulama (F 14/16) 1 / 2 9 0 1
Seruvavs (I 9/57) Vrkdesssgala 1/29 2
" (I 9/67) 11/20 1
Seruvavlla (G 4/49) 1 / 1 9 2 1
"^7*
Sigirigela V / 64
Siglri Nuvara (0 21/2) 11/214
Slglrlya V16
• 1 / 2 9 1
Slglrlya (G 21/2) 11/40
" II1/102
" IV/186
■ V/4 5
" VI/37
Silvatg^la (I 5/18) Damununmlla ? III/90
n (I 5/27) " ? IV/231
Sinnadiysgala (C 22/56) 1/152
" (C 22/56) Karamban Maduva[[l/178
Situlpahuva (P 9/22) 1/35
(P 9/22) 1/245
" (P 9/22) 11/24
" (P (/22) 11/124
n (P 9/22) 11/160
" (P 9/22) 111/13
" (P 9/22) II1/43
Slvalkulpma (F 10/35) IV/184
Talaguru V^hara (P 10/41) 1 / 1 6 4
Talangamuva (I 9/16) I/ll
Tam*rag*la (P 16/21) 1/134
• (P 10/7) 11/161
Tambalagollava (C 25/46, 46) 1/136
• (C 25/45, 46) IV/188
Tambullegel (P 15/19, 20) 1 1 /
Tambutta (F 18/5) IV/53
Tammanava (F 14/1) j/58
Tammannava (F 19/28) III/3
Tainmannakanda (D 11/5^3) 1 1 1 / 1 0 3
" (P 6/21) Hattakattlya 1 / 6 7
Tammannagala (F 4/6, 7) 1 / 2 9 2
■ (P 14/23) IV/193
" (P 15/21) 11/219
" (P 19/28) Katuwanpolagama 1 / 2 9 4
" (P 19/88) IV/192
Tantrimalal (C 23/30) 1/263
Tapaag*liana (I 9/29) 11/19
" (I 9/29) V/7
Teldenlya (I 21/11) VIII/24
Teliyara (F 20/33) V/ 65
Teravamallava (F 18/59) 1/418
Tlmblrlvoya (F 8 /60) 1 1 1 / 1 2 2
" (P 8 /60) IV/194
M (0 1/36) Veheragala 1 / 7 1
47.
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Timbirivev* (ft 1/56) 11/216 4
TIr*p pa n (D 21/37) 11/76 1
Tlrnppane (P 14/3) IV/809 1
Tirappankadpvaln (D 21/37, 38, 45, 46) IX/216 i
" (F 14/3) IV/191 l
Tirukkatisvormn (C 7/10, 18) r//o 3
" (C 7/10, 18) IV/216 1
Tissamahara?m (P 13/16) 11/48 1
" (P 13/16)
t
13/119 1
Tlttalkada (C 20/37) 3/293 1
Toni gal? (F 22/35) Kudavava l/7* 2
" (0 18/12) Toonlgala 1/108 2
" (0 18/12) 1/274 1
" (G 18/68) I11/51 1
" (G 18/12) I1/213 2
H ( ) Nagaragela 11/102 2
Toniyng'-l* (p 18/51) 1/246 1
" (F 18/51) I1/162 1
To pa vp !Tpyllava Vihara (F 18/59) 1/247 9
" ■ " (F 18/59) II/165 1
Turnbullega In (F 13/19, 20) Andlyag* 1 * ,
Madagala 1/258 1
M (F 13/19, 20) 1/141 2
Turuvlla (P 9/61) IV/137 1
Tuttlnlvola (I 3/16) VI/29 1
-/6o -
TJ.
Udakandura (P 14/17) l/34
Udanldlgama (P 20/60) 1/99
Uddhakandara Vlhara (P 13/6) Yodakandlya
1/248
* " (P 14/17) 11/72
Udeglrl Vlhara (J 20/38) TJhana IV/18
Udugamagala (I 20/64) Woodtherae Estate
VU/8
Ulagalla (F 15/10) IV/115
Ulpfctagama (P 25/18) Vanasimha Vlhara
1 / 1 0 0  3
Urangegala (I 19/24) Oanegamavela Vi/17 1
Urupakada (I 14/35) Andagala Vlhara
VIII/7 1
Uturupavu Vlhara (I 9/63) 3/198 2
-/<£/-
V.
Vad«kahagnla (0 16/57) 1 / 9  0 1
Vadakahagalahlnna (0 1 / 2 7 ) 1 1 / 6 7 1
Vadiyegoda (I 19/31) 1 7 / 2 2 1
Vaharakgoda (I 24/54) 7 1 / 2 7 3
V*laellugodakanda (M 14/30) Vallhela
hill 1 / 2 4 9 10
Valahavldd^vava (D 21/33) 1/296
ValaskunuvaYa (D 11/59) 1 / 2 9 6
Vallkanda (0 23/14) Lunuvasengala ? I/H2
Vallyaya (M 14/18) Monaragala 1/250
Vandurupp e (P 17/29) IV/1
" (P 17/29) IV/11
" (P 17/29) IV/49
" (P 17/29) V/16
VannammndUYa (P 9/23) 1V/199
Vattarama (I 23/16) IV/116
Vavakale Eatata (W 1/38) IV/59
Veglrlya (1,6/3) 1/425
CL 6/3) V3/52
Vanerabandlgala (D 16/36) Angunacciya ? 1/132
• j\ <^ P 7/8) Ogganuva 1/182
Veherag^la (0 6/1) 1/133
Veherag4Jjt (0 1/36) TimblrivaYn 1 1 / 9 7
" | (J 14/10) 3/86
* (D 21/14) IV/198
\
-  /£2. -
Vehepagodagala (J 3/50) Apalagamvila 1/18 6
Vehepakema (N ll/e°) 111/36 1
" (P 14/34) 11/50 1
Velangolla (I 4/50) 3/196 2
" (I 4/50) 1/421 2
n (1 4/50) 11/107 1
Velimahapotana (D 2/11) IV/196 2
Varagala (F 7/40) 1/146 2
" (P 7/40) 1 1 / 1 7 6 2
• (P 7/8) 111/23 1
" (P 7/8) Manlk Vehopa h i /61 2
" (P 13/60) Qribava 1/303 1
n (I 4/16) Kaparaba 1 1 1 / 6 9 1
" ( ) Iyr'saina I I I / 1 1 2 1
v M ^ c c U  (I 19/31) Oalabara 1 1 / 2 1 2
l/e^xxcjcc^- (J 3/42 ) 11/221 3
Vepagodagala ( ) V/35 1
Vavalkatiya (C 25/46) IV/195 2/
Vlgamuva (P 16/38) 11/55 1
" (P 16/38) 113/6 1
Vlharagala (F 10/32) Mahakalagamhinna 11/53 2
" (M 25/22) 1/80 7
Viharagalakanda (M 25/22) 1/81 2
" (M 25/22) 1/251 2
Vlharagama (I 13/60) Raja Maha Vlhapa IV/60 1
!
Vlharagoda (I 19/23) 1 1 / 6 2
Viharahara (I 17/36) IV/78
VIJltapupa (P 20/26) 1 1 1 / 2 6
Vilba Vlhara (T 14/58) 1/204
Vllevara (D 2 1 / 6 2 )  l l / T t
(D 21/52) H/220
Virandagoda (F 12/11) 1/160
(P 12/11) 1/412
" *F 12/11) 111/57
Virandagoda (F 12/11) 1 1 1 / 1 1 9
Vlrandaraalal (J 4/34) II/82
Vlrasolo (D 16/29) IV/197
Vlya-ulpota (P 20/63) IV/24
-Z64--
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Y.
Yalckure (J 2/6) Du v eg* la TT/222 1
Y*l« (P IQ/26) Nandun Oruva ITX/14 1
Ytengela (F 25/57) 1/102 2
Y*ngnl* (F 25/57) 1/262 2
Yanlen* (I 19/32) Hettipoln TI/15 1
Yspahuvn (X 3/16) 1/404 1
" (I 5/16) IV/220 1
" (I 3/16) V/49 1
Yatahalen* Vlhara (I 23/47) 1/163 4
Yatrln (P 13/16) II1/24 3
(13/15) 1 V / Z & T 1
Yatevnra (I 20/46) IV/835 1
Yudmganeva (M 15/21) tf/14 1
-US'-
paaiop i. Liar i.
Glroa 3rd Qentury B.C. to let Century A.G.
DISTRIBUTION OF LITHIC RNCOR1X3 IN GNYLON FROM DBVANAMPIYA 
TI3SA TO MAHACULI MAHA TI33A (247 B‘C* to 3 B-C*) 8JSB 
MAP I, PLATS3 1, 2.
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1* Anur^'H.npurfi - essays rjyat The inscriptions ere on
caves and on rocka at the above place* The site is 
on the east side of the road between the 1st and 1& 
mile posts olon*i the Anuradhapura - uurunafcala road,
south we«t of the railway station and close to the
southern end of Tlssaveva.
A#3»R« Koax 6, 6, >, by 23| 24, £6, 27, £>j, £0, 30| 
3o a, 208, £03.
2. Anurnbhnimra - ■•atnarasadai The site Is otherwise
known as the ftlephant >tables) it is just south of 
Perlmlyankulam and about 360 yards north froa. the 
circular road ulont the Knurndhopur© - dalkadawala 
cart road. It ie north-wost of the railway station. 
The inscriptions are on the vertical beck of the stone 
terrace (?) near atna;aaada.
A.ii.INost ldl3, 1U14.
S. 1tiflala (: 16/02) The inscriptions are on caves at 
the above place, and the site can be approached pro­
ceeding towards the north In between 6th and 7th nile- 
posts of the aradankadewala - i-abarane road.
A .S.-. H o e :  890-311, 1031-1066.
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4. plyagamn (L 22/30) The Inscription is on a boulder 
on the bank of the Kuluganga. The village (Diyagama) 
is about 4 miles north-east of halutara - J*orth.
Proceeding 4^ miles north-east by principal minor road 
from Kalutara-North via K.lrimetiya, Uggalboda, Panapitiya 
and Waddegoda. There is a Devalaya near by.
A.S.K. NOl 767.
6. NllapanklkkbiLi.alal (D 12/19) The Inscriptions are on 
two rocks at the above named hill, (which is also a 
trig station) in Kattukulam East, Trincomalee Dist.
The site is 21 miles from Trincomalee on the road leading 
to the north of the hill by the side of Nilapanlkkanmalai. 
A.S.R. Nos: 7’&-73.
6. Kumbukkandana (J 7/41) The inscriptions are on a rock 
about 20 yards to the south of the base of the flight 
of rock-cut steps leading to the Dagaba, which is close 
to hubukkandana vava. The site is a marshy area, which 
is on a tributary of the Dunuvila Oya, which is itself 
a tributary of the fcahaveli, Kubukkandana is 2 %  miles 
west of the Junction of the Oya with the Mahavell. At 
present It is within the Wasgamuwa strict Natural Reserve. 
A.S.R. Nos. 760, 761, 763.
-  /6S'-
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7. Uanekanda PaKaba (P 24/53,61) The inscriptions are on 
cave no. II at Uanekanda Vlhara, near Amunakola, Mkavatan- 
paha Korale, tilriyala Hatpattu, Kurnunagala Diet. The 
Vlhara la l£ miles east of the 23rd milepost from Nikawera- 
tlya on the Moragalla&ama Road. A cart track from this 
milepost leads to the Paraba.
A.S.R. Nos. 796, 79S, 799.
8. Ihala Plulweva (P 16/52) The Inscription Is on a cave at
Valaskunuvava, near Ihaladivulvava In the fJahapotana Korale. 
This tank Is 3$ miles south of the southernmost point of 
Wahalkada Wera N.C.P.
A.S.R. No. 427.
9. Uanewatta Vlhara (I 9/26) The Inscriptions are on a cave
near Uanewatta In the Mahagalbocia Egoda Korale, liiriyala 
Harpattu. This Vlhara is i of a mile north of Uanewatta 
railway station, which is on the line north of Kurunegala.
It Is between a cocoanut estate and the railway line.
A.S.R. Nos. 806, 807.
10. tiunupola Vlhara (I 9/44) The inscription is on a cave
at Kandegama Vlhara near Hunupola in the Kahagolboda 
Egoda Korale. This Vlhara is 3* miles east of railway 
bridge at Plnagalla, which is about 3 miles south of 
Uanewatta railway station and a £ mile east of an irrigation 
channel.
A.S.R. No. 813.
- / 6  ?  .
11. Talam.amuwa (I 9/15) The Inscription is on a cave 
at Talangamuwa in Otota Korale, Hiriyala liatpattu.
The site is 3& miles north-west of Palliyadda, which 
Is on the 19th mile from Kurunagala on the road to 
Dambulla, and one mile east of Banabanagala, between 
a rocky hill and the minor road Rambe to Kedamulla,
A.S.R. No. 816.
12. Hlpawuwa (I 9/37,45) The Inscriptions are on a cave, 
which Is now converted into a shrine at Ranagirimada 
near Hippauwa, in Tittavali Oandahaya Korale. This 
is a vlhara £ mile west of the 6th mile post, from 
Ibbagarauwa on the minor road from Kumbukgete to 
Ibbagamuwa•
A.S.R. Nos. 817, 820.
13. Dolukanda (I 9/45) The Inscriptions are on a cave in 
the Dolukanda Estate, near Ranagirimada vlhara. This 
is a cocoanut estate £ mile south of Hlpauwa (See No 12) 
A.S.R. Nos. 818, 819.
14. Puvaras^nkulama (P 4/20) The inscriptions are on pillars 
on a ruined vlhara (?) at the above place, in Nuwaragam- 
Korale, Nuwarakalaviya. The site with ruins, is on the 
west side of tank, 2£ miles west of Pavasangahavava 
railway station, between Anuredhapura and Madawachchiya. 
A.S.R. Nos 822-23.
-//<?-
15. Plllkuttawa (L 7/6) The three inscriptions are on three 
different caves at the old Pllikuttava Vlhara now In the 
Dambuva Estate. The vlhara Is 3£ miles north-west of 
Radarsana and 5 miles from Weliweriya on the Pasyala 
Road. It la £ a mile east of Pituwalgala village on 
the minor road to Yakwala. There is a dagaba.
A.S.R. Nos. 624,825,826.
16. Slftirlya. The inscriptions are on caves at the above 
place, In Inamaluwa Korale, taatale Dist, The site can 
be reached by proceeding along the road, which branches 
off in between the 50th and 51st mile posts, on the 
Lambulla-Trlncomalee road.
A.S.R. I^ os. 830, 1587-89, 1591-1693.
17. PlmbulaKala (Gunner Quoin Hill) (G 23/49,50).
This is a rock 10 miles south-east of Polonnaruwa, 4f 
miles of hot-wnter spring at Galweva, 4£ miles south- 
south-west of railway halting place at Kalakanaweli. 
A.S.R. Nos. 833, 834, 835, 837, 838, 839, 840, 841, 842, 
843, 844, 845, 846, 847, 848, 849, 850, 851, 852.
18. Voho ra+oda-gala(J 3/50) All the inscriptions are on a
rock, a part of which maged by the treasure-seekers
and the rock is culled Veheragodagala near Aralagamvlla, 
Kgoda Pattu, Tamankaduwa. There are ruins and two dagabas 
b£ miles south-south-east of Dlmbulagala (See No. 17) and
-/7/-
3 miles went of Kuda Oya.
A.S.R. Nos. 853, 854, 855, 856, 867, 868.
19* Mahal ll>.edamana (J 3/26) The inscription is on a rock 
wl Ich is known as Mahalligedamana, about 5 miles south 
of Dimbulagala in Tamankaduwa Dist. The site Is 3£ 
miles north of Veheragoda (See No 18). The name is 
not mentioned on the one-inch-raap,
A.S.R. No. 859,
20, Kokobe ((1 1/27) The inscription Is on a cave at 
Vadakahagalahinna, near Kokobe in Mahapotana Korale, 
Nuwaragara Palata. Kokobe vihara and Dagaba - 2 miles 
north-weast of Konewava, which is 29 miles from Kikirawa 
on the hammillawa road, It Is also £ mile east of Paraha 
Ela , a tributary of the Yan Oya, £ of a mile south-west, 
is on a rock 436 ft. and £ a mile south is the Kuda 
Ratmalgahaweva N.C.P.
A.S.R. No. 861.
21. Jahflpa, ama (I 9/29) The inscriptions are on two different 
caves at Tapasagilena in Japagama, Tlttavali (iandahaya 
Korale, Hiriyala Ilatpattu. Jahapagama is two miles south­
east of Hipawuwa (See No 12). It is about £ mile east
of the 7th mile post from Ibbagamuwa on the Kumbukgeta 
road.
A.S.R. Nos. 863, 866.
- / 7 Z -
22. Seruvava ( I  9 /57) The in s c r ip t io n s  are on a cave, 
which is  used as a shrine a t Yakdessagala, in  
Kahagalboda Kegoda K o ra le , H ir iy a la  i la tp e ttu .  
Seruvava v iha ra  is  4 f  m ile s  w est-south-w est o f  
Uanewatta ra ilw a y  s ta t io n , 3 m ile s  west o f  the
. fo rd  a t Aoiakaha. The v ih a ra  is  on the slope o f 
a h i l l  about 700 f t .  h ig h .
A.S.R. .Nos. 872-73.
23. k.adabawita ( I  2 3 /5 8 ). The in s c r ip t io n  is  on a
ro ck  a t the  v iha ra  a t iuadabavita, in  liap itigam  
M orale, Uolombo D is t .  Madabavita i s  2 m iles  
south west o f  Warukapola and & a m ile  no rth  o f 
33rd m ile  post on the Uolombo-Kurunegala road v ia  
Veyangoda.
A.S.R. No. 877.
24. Dulwala ( I  25 /11 ,12)• The in s c r ip t io n s  are on
d i f fe r e n t  caves a t D u lva la  in  tia rispa ttuva ,K andy 
D is t .  The v ih a ra , which has a D a^D a, is  24 
eas t o f  Kobbikaduwa, both on the Kandy-Kuiunagala 
road.
A.S.R. Nos. 878,879,880,881.
8.
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25. H n n aq ls  j Qck (tyocciyq % la U  (D 1 2 /4 8 ).
The in s c r ip t io n s  are  on d i f f e r e n t  caves a t 
N acc iya r M a la i in  Kattukulam  P a ttu  B ast,
T rin co m a li D is t .  The ro ck  and nearby ru in s  l i e  
3 i  m ile s  sou th ,sou th  east o f Auchchaveli, which
is  21 m ile s  from T rincaua lee  on the  road le a d in g  
north  to  Pulmoddai.
A.S.R. Nos. 891,892,893.
26. Kaludunatana (J  9 /1 6 ,2 4 ). The in s c r ip t io n s  are on
d i f fe r e n t  caves a t Kaludupatana (? )  in  E ravur P a ttu , 
B a tt ic a lo a  D is t .  There i s  a t r i g  s ta t io n  l i  m ile s  
n o rth  west o f  Rukam on the B a d u lla -B a tt ic o la  road.
1 m ile  west o f  the 84th m ile  post on the  same road 
and 1 m ile  n o rth  east o f  northernm ost p o in t o f  
Rumak tank.
A.S.R. Nos. 898,899,900.
27. ::ivanda V a ra v a . ( J  9 /4 4 ) .  The in s c r ip t io n s  are on
d if fe r e n t  coves a t Niyanda Varagala about two m ile s  
n o rth  vest o f Tambiceiya in  B intanna P a ttu , 
B a tt ic a lo a  D is t .  Th is s ite  i s  l i  m ile s  south o f
the dagaba and ru ns a t Xapunella , which is  6 m ile s  
south weat o f  Aadulupatana (See no. 2 6 ) .  I t  is  
a lso  1? m ile s  n o rth  west o f  Tem bichchiya, to  which 
a m in o r road leads north  from P u llu m a la i, which is
-/7*-
on the 75th m ile  pos t from B adu lla  on tho B a tt io o lo a  
road . Niyunda Vanagala i s  s itu a te d  between the 
streams . uddeni ,jiu  and Havana E la . The name is  
not mentioned in  the  1 ”  sheet.
A.S.R. Noe. 901,902,903,904.
28. L i i i in U le  (F  4 /6 4 ) . The In s c r ip t io n s  are on coves 
and on rocks iSf  a v e ry  w id e ly  d is t r ib u te d  areaat 
M h in ta le ,  in  tiie  Wuw-.ragaa P u la tu , Anuradhapura 
D is t .  The c ite  is  s itu a te d  on the 54th m ile  pos t on 
the P u tta la m -T ri com alee road; i t  i s  about 8 m ile s  
from Anurodhupura.
A.S;R. Nos. 90o-911, 816-962,984-1001.
29. Gonavvatte ( I  2 5 /3 2 ). The in s c r ip t io n  i s  on a cave a t 
Gonawatta Vihara in  Bandaya K o ra le , la ta  iiewahata, handy 
D is t .  The v iha ro  is  no r  the 6th m ile  post on the 
road to  Rungurunketa from handy v ia  Tannekumbura, c logs 
by u f e r iy  over th e  iAahavali ganga.
A.S.R. No. 1004.
30. K o ll den iva (1£ 9 /4 6 ) .  The in s c r ip t io n  is  on a cave a t  
Xalubuddharakkitavaga in  R ollo iiden iya  in  V e llaesa , Uva 
P ro v in ce . Kollentien iya is  5 i m ile s , due n o rth  o f  
Dombeg ihawela, which is  on the 34th m ile  post from 
.elluwuya on the road to  io t t u v i la ,  4 m ile s  west o i the m ee- 
y u l Oya, u t r ib u ta r y  o f  the  Ileda Oya, which empties
- / 7^ ' -
into the aea about 4 miles south of Arugam Bay.
Kolladeniya is between 500 to 600 ft. above sea level. 
A.S.R. No. 1007.
31. Hanthlyawa (M 9/43). The inscriptions are on different 
caves at Hayintiyawa, Vellassa. Hanthlyawa is 4|- miles 
north of the 28th mile post from Wellawaya on the road 
to Pottuvil.
A.S.R. Noa. 1008,1009.
32. Rabessa (M 19/57) The inscription is on one of several 
caves at Habessa, Buttala Korale. The site is 5 miles 
south east of Okkampitiya and | mile from west bank of 
Kumukkan Oya, a minor road 4 miles long leads east from 
Buttala to Okkampitiya. Buttala is 10 miles from 
Wellawaya on the road to Pottuvil.
A.S.R. No. 1010.
33. An^unakolapelessa (P 2/53,61). The inscription As on
a cave at Simapahuva, near Anc,unakolapelessa in Sittarama 
Palate, Wellawaya. The site is 11^ miles along the minor 
road leading west of Tanamalvila, which is again 28i 
miles from Hambantota on the Wellawaya road.
A.S.R. No. 1017.
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34. Udakandura (P 14/17) The Inscription is on a cave
at Uddhakandaru Vihara in Magam Pattu, Hambantota Dist. 
The vihara is 1^ miles from Yodakandiya on the minor 
road leading east. Yodakandiya is 2 miles south of 
Tissamaharama on the Kirinda road.
A.S.R. No. 1019.
35. Slthuloahuwa (P 9/22) The inscriptions are on a group 
of caves at the above place, in Magam Pattu, Hambantota. 
The site is 3 miles east of Kataragama tank, which is
5^ miles east south east of Kataragama. It is a rocky 
area with ruins. There are three dagabas close by. 
A.S.R. Nos. 1021-30, 1042-1066.
36. Akasacetlya (P 9/22). The Inscription is on a cave to 
the north east of the rock at Akasacetlya in Magam 
Pattu, Hambantota Dist; the site is a rocky area with 
a single dagaba standing among ruins. There are cases 
2 \  miles south east of Sithulpahuwa (See No. 35).
A.S.R. No. 1067.
37. Modara,,ala (P 9/23). The inscriptions are on caves at 
Modaragala Degangala, in Magam Pattu, Hambantota Dist. 
The site is a rocky area at the south east corner of 
Modaragala Dig^anaweva and two 2 miles north north west 
of Akasacetlya trig station (See No. 36).
A.S.R. Nos. 1068, 1069.
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38. Dematar-.ala (P 5/25) The inscription is on a cave at 
DemaLagala in Magam Pattu. The site is a rocky area. 
The ruins lie 12^ miles west of the mouth of the river 
which forms £he boundary between Yala strict natural 
reserve and Kumana sanctuary. The Tambana Ana stream 
rises about ^ mile to its south. It is within the 
natural reserve.
A.S.R. No. 1073.
39. Kottadanruhela (P 5/20) The inscriptions are on a group 
of caves at the above place, in Magam Pattu, Hambantota 
Dist. The site, with rock caves and ruins is 4f miles 
east north east of Dematagala (See No. 30). There is a 
ruined dagaba and about \  mile east is Kottadanruhela 
trig station.
A.S.R. Nos. 1074-1093.
40. Manda. ala (P 5/21 & 29). The inscriptions are on caves 
at the above place, in Magam Pattu, Hambantota Dist. 
There is a dagaba with caves (P 5/29) nearby. The site 
is 1 mile south east of Kottadanruhela trig station
(See Ho 39). a mile north east of the Qagaba is the 
trig station on Manda^ala rock.
A.S.R. Nos. 1094-1113.
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41. Bowattagala (P 5/8) The inscriptions are on caves at 
the above place, in Panama Pattu, Batticaloa Dist. The 
site with a ruined dagaba and caves is 3^ miles north 
west of the mouth of the river which forms southern 
boundary of Kumana sanctuary. It Is in the Yala 
intermediate zone.
A.S.R. Nos. 1118, 1121, 1122, 1473.
42. Kongala (M 25/64) The inscriptions are on caves,except 
one, which is on a rock at the above place, in Panama 
Pattu, Batticaloa Dist. The site is a rocky area with 
trig station. These caves are 1 mile north east of 
Bowattagala (See No. 41)
A.S.R. Nos. 1123-1126, 1525-1535.
43. Naulla Wava (N 16/4) The inscription is on a cave 
about 100 yards west of Navalar tank, in Panama Pattu, 
Batticaloa Dist. The site is if miles west of 73rd 
mile post from Batticaloa on the road to Panama. It 
is about 2 miles along the minor road leading N.W. from 
the 75th mile post.
A.S.R. No. 1131.
44. Nelurr,pathpokuna(M 25/56) The inscription is on a slab 
lying near a water hole near Nelumpathpokuna, in Panama 
Pattu. The site is a mile north, north west of Kongala
-/7?.
(See No. 42). It la a rocky area with ruins,and a 
dagaba Is close by.
A.S.R. No. 1132.
45. Embulambe (I 5/22) The Inscriptions are on caves
at Embulambe in the Vagapanaha Pallesiya Pattu, Matale 
Dist. The site is on a minor road leading west from 
the 40th mile post from Matale on the road to Dambulla.
A tank and a devale are ciose by.
A.S.R. Nos. 1133, 1134, 1135, 1137.
46. Dambulla (P 25/54) The inscriptions are on caves, except
the last one, which is on a rock at Dambulla, in Vagapanaha
Pallesiya Pattu, Matale Dist. The site Is on the 45th 
mile post on the Kandy, Anuradhapura road.
A.S.R. Nos. 1138 - 1150, 1202,-3.
47. Rusigama (I 10/51) The inscriptions are on caves and
on a boulder at Rusigama Estate, in Rusigama village, 
in Udugoda Pattu, Matale Dist. Rusigama is 1^ miles 
due west north west of Paldeniya, which is on the 26f 
mile post on the Matale-Galev/ela road, and the site can 
be approached by proceeding 2 miles on the minor road, 
which branches off east (and then turns south) at the 
27f of the Matale-Ualewela road.
A.S.R. Nos. 1211-13.
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48. Llhlrlyagala (M l/30 ?) The inscription Is on a cave 
at Lihiriyagala (?) in Walapane, Nuwara Eliya Dist.
A.S.R. No. 1217.
49. Mahakachatkodlya (C 15/34,35). The inscriptions are on 
caves at Mahakachatkodlya, Kilakku Malai south Vauniya 
Dist. The site Is a rocky area with ruins near a dagaba. 
It Is 2f miles east south east of the 4th mile post on 
the minor road leading north from Irampaikkulam and lfc 
miles from the vauniya on the road to Horowupotana.
A.S.R. Nos. 1218-1221.
50. Erupotana (C 15/27) The inscriptions are on caves at 
Erupotana, in Kilakkumalai. The site is f of a mile 
north east of Mahakachatkodlya (See No. 49). There is 
a dagaba and ruins close by.
A.S.R. Nos. 1222-1232.
51. Perlpullyankulam (C 15/27). The inscriptions are on 
caves very widely distributed in the pftove place, in 
Kilakkumalai, Vauniya. It is on a rocky area, 1 mile 
north-east of Erupotana (See No 50).
A.S.R. Nos. 1233-1270.
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52. Galabadde(M 14/11,12,28) The inscription is on a cave 
called Siripane at Galabadde. It is on the 29th mile 
post from Wellawaya-Pottuvil road. There are ruins.
A.S.R. No. 1274.
53. Ganegedara Vlhara(I 10/60). The inscription is on a cave 
at Ganegedara Vihara in Asgiri Pallesiya Pattu, Matale 
Dist. The vihara Is in Mahawela, on the west side of the 
Matale-Galewela road and between the 25th and 26th mile 
post. The village could be approached by a cart-track. 
A.S.R. No. 1275.
54. Mangul Maha Vlhara (P 9/60) The inscriptions a re on a
group of caves at the above place, near Palatupana, in the
Magam Pattu, in Hambantota Dist. The site is 6f miles 
south-east of Sithulpahuwa (See No 35), 5| miles south of 
the southern edge of the Katgamuwa tank. There are ruins, 
two dagabas and a vlhara close by.
A.S.R. Nos. 1284-87.
55. Gonagala (P 9/54). The inscriptions are on different 
caves round about the Dagaba at Gonagala in the Magam 
Pattu. The site is 3f miles north east of Magulmahavlhara 
(See no. 54). It is a rocky area with ruins, caves and
a dagaba is close by.
A.S.R. Nos. 1290-1298.
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56. Mahasllavakanda(P 9/53) The inscriptions are on 
caves round about Silvakanda, Magam Pattu, It is a 
rocky area and trig station, and two miles west, south 
west of Gonagala trig station.
A.S.R. Nos. 1299, 1300, 1301.
57. Klmbulagala ( ) The inscription is on a rock
at KImbulagala (?) in Pinnawa in Unduruwa (?) Korale, 
Kalagam Palata, Anuradhapura Dist.
A.S.R. No. 1304.
58. Tammanawa (F 14/l). The inscription is on a rock
by the side of the tank at Tammanava, Nagampaha Korale. 
The site is on the 10th mile post from Anuradhapura on 
the road to Kurunegalla. The tank Is in between the 
railway and the road.
A.S.R. No. 1305.
59. Sasseruva (F 19/10) The inscriptions are on a group 
of caves at the above place, in Hatal Ispaha East, 
Kurunagala Dist. There are ruins and a cave vihara 
with a cnLossal image of Buddha. Sasserukanda trig' 
station is close by.
A.S.R. Nos. 1306-14, 1319-1934.
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60. Kaduruweva (P 24/11) The Inscriptions are on caves 
near Kaduruvava, Hatalls Paha East Vanni Hatpattu.
The site Is 6 miles west south west of the railway 
bridge across the Slyambalangamuwa Oya, on the Maho- 
Gal Oya line and about 4 miles north of Morgaollagama 
railway station. A small tank and a dagaba close by. 
A.S.R. Nos. 1343-1348,1351.
61. Karagasweva (F 24/19,20) The inscriptions are on 
caves at Maligatwnna in Ulpota Kanda (part of Galgirl- 
kanda) near Karagasvava in Nlkavagarapaha Korale,
Hirlyala Hatpattu. There is a dagaba and a tank.
The site is 2| miles from Kaduruweva (See No 60) and 
about 2 miles north west of Moragollagama railway 
station on the Maha-Galoya Line.
A.S.R. Nos. 1354-1358, 1360,1361.
62. Gallena Vlhara (F 18/5) The inscriptions are on caves 
at Gallena Vihara, near Tambutta, in Mioyen Egoda 
Korale, Vanni Hatpattu. The site is a rocky area with
a number of small tanks, and a dagaba. It can be reached 
by proceeding 2 miles west of the 47th mile post from 
Kurunagala - Anuradhapura road.
A.S.R. Nos. 1364-75, 1377-78.
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63. Nuwarakanda (I 8/24) The inscriptions are on caves 
on the western slope of the hill at Nuvarakanda in the 
Devamadi Hatpattu, Kurunagala Dist. This is a rocky 
area with ruins and a dagaba close by. It is 2 i  
miles north north west of Amunugama, which is again
5 miles on the road to Ganewatta from Wariyapdh.
The place is not mentioned on the one inch map. It 
is in Devamadi Hatpattu, KurunagAla Dist.
A.S.R. Nos. 1380-1389.
64. Nilagama (I 5/25) The inscriptions are on caves at 
the vihara at Nilagama, in the Kanda Palle Korale, 
Matale Dist. The site is 2f miles north west of 
Galewela junction between the 25th and 26$h mile posts 
on the Kurunagala-Dambulla road, and it can be reached 
by a cart road which leads north west from the point 
where the Galewela-Kekirawa road crosses the KaLugal 
Oya. Viharekanda trig st-ation is i mile north west 
of the vihara.
A.S.R. Nos. 1391-92. 1395-98.
~/8$.
65. Hahakandarava (F 5/33) The inscription is on a cave 
north of Pattlrippu, Mahakandarava in the Kanadara 
Korale, Anuradhapura Dist. Kanadarava is 3^ miles 
north east of Mlhintale. The site can be reached 
by proceeding if miles along a cart track leading 
north east from Vellankulama, which is between the 
55th and 56th mild posts on the Tricomalee road,
and by continuing along a footpath from the ford across 
the Kandara Oya for 1 mile.
A.S.R. No. 14P1.
6 6 . Debalgala (F 5/22) The inscriptions is on a cave at 
Debalgala in the Kandara Korale, Anuradhapura Dist.
In the map it is mentioned as Ruwangiri. The site is 
if miles north west of Kahatagasdigiliya (on the 67$h 
mile post of the Tricomalie Road) and can be reached 
by proceeding 1^ miles along cart track leading south 
west from the 23f mile post on the Kahatagasdigiliya- 
Ratmalgahaweva road.
A.S.R. No. 1406.
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67. Tammanakanda (F 5/21) The inscriptions are on a rock
near the steps leading to the dagaba at Tammanakanda
near Hattakattiya in Kanadara Korale, Anuradhapura 
Dist. The site is 2f miles north north east of 
Mekichchawa, which is on the 42nd mile post from 
Puttalara raod to Trlncomali. There is a dagaba. 
A.S.R. Nos. 1409, 1410, 1411.
6 8 . Nettunkanda (F 5/7) The inscriptions a re on caves 
at Nattunkanda near Divulvava in Kanadara Korale.
Thd site is less than a mile north west of the 3hd 
mile post on the minor road leading north from Kahatag 
asdigiliya, which is 9£ miles from Anuradhapura on 
the road to Trincomalee. There are ruins.
A.S.R. Nos. 1412 - 1416.
69. OalkandeRania (F 5/8) The inscriptions are on caves
near the dagaba at Galkandagama in Uddiyankulam Korale 
Anuradhapura Dist. The site is about 2 miles east 
west east of Nettunkanda (See No 6 8 ). It is a rocky
area with ruins 8nd with a dagaba close by.
A.S.R. Nos. 1422, 1424, 1427, 1428.
70. Bambarahela (0. l/33, F 5/40). The inscriptions 
are on caves at Barbarahela in the Mahapotana Korale, 
Anuradhapura Dist. There is a dagaba and a tank 
close by and trig station. The site is 2 miles west 
of the 28th mile post on Kekirawa-Hammillawa road.
A.S.R. Nos. 1429-1435.
71. Tlmbirlweva (G 1/35) The inscriptions are on a rock 
called Veheragala at Timbirivava in Mahapotana Korale.
The site is 4f miles east of Bambarahela (See No. 70) aAd 
Veheragala is south side of Timbiriweva. There are 
oaves and a dagaba close by.
A.S.R. Nos. 1439-1441.
72. Pullyar.kadawala (G 1/13) The inscription is on a cave 
at Pullyankadavala, in Mahapotana Korale. The site 
is 4 miles north east of Kokabe (See No 20).
A.S.R. No. 1442.
73. Medagama (D 21/22) The inscriptions are on a cave at 
the above place, in Kalpa Korale, Anuradhapura Dist.
The site is 2^ miles north east of Horowapatana which
is 28 miles from Trincomali on the road to Anuradhapura, 
Tirappan Kadavala.
A.S.R. Nos. 1444-1446.
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74. Tonlgala (P 22/35) The inscriptions are on a rock 
near the bund of the tank called Kaduvava in Peruvila 
Pattu, in Demala Hatpattu, Puttalam Dist. The site 
is 39f miles from Kurunagala along the Puttalam road. 
A.S.R. Nos. 1451, 1452.
75. Paramakanda (F 22/28) The inscriptions are on caves 
at Paramakanda and at Rrhatgala, in Peravlli Pattu 
in Demala Hatpattu, Puttalam Dist. The s ite is 1 
mile north east of Tonigala (See No. 74) and can be 
approached by cart road leading north on the 38th 
mile post on the K-urunagala-Puttalam road. The area 
is rocky. There is a dagaba close by.
A.S.R. Nos. 1453-55.
76. Mullegama (P 17/55) The inscriptions are on caves at 
Mullegama, in Demala Hatpattu, Puttalam Dist. The 
site is 2 miles north east of the poid where the minor 
road leading north from Anuradhapura, which is on the 
37g miles from Kurunegala on the Puttlam road,crosses 
the Maha Oya, A branch of the minor road, near the 
9th mile post from Anuradhapura. It is a rocky area 
with caves ^nd a dagaba with ruins.
A.S.R. Nos. 1458, 1460, 1461, 1462, 1463, 1464.
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77. Klralana (N 16/51) The Inscriptions are on caves at 
Kitulana(?) in Panama Pattu, Batticaloa Dist. The 
site does not appear to be marked on the map. The 
locetion is very likely 4 miles south west of Panama, 
2i miles west of the mouth of the Solambe Kalapuwa, 
and the site could be approached by proceeding through 
jungle for 1 mile westwards from Aliya Koma which is 
at the 4th mile post from Panama on the Panama-Okanda 
cart track.
A.S.R. Nos. 1474-75.
78. Bambaragastalava (N 2l/l7) The inscriptions are on 
caves at Bambaragastalava in Panama Pattu, Batticaloa 
Dist. The site is 5jfc miles north north east of 
Aongala trig station (See no.42) and ^ mile within the 
boundary of Yala intermediate zone. The area is 
rocky and full of ruins. There is a colossal image 
of Buddha close to one of these caves. There is also 
a dagaba.
A.S.R. Nos. 1481-1499.
79* Kudlmblgala(N 2l/2) The inscriptions are on caves 
and on arock at the above place, in Panama Pattu, 
Batticaloa Dist. The site is 2^ miles north east 
of Bainbaragastalava (See No. 78). There are ruins 
and a dagaba close by.
A.S.R. Nos. 1500-4.
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80. Vlhara^.ala (M 25/22) The inscriptions are on caves 
at Viharagala, Panama Pattu. The site is 5 miles 
west of Bambaragastalawa (See No 78). This is a 
rocky area with fuins and caves and there is a ruined 
dagaba with many images •
A.S.R. Nos.1505-1511.
81; VlharaKalakanda (M 25/22) The inscriptions are on 
caves at Viharagalakanda on the northern slope of 
the hill, in Panama Pattu, Batticaloa Dist. The 
site is 1 mile north westerly direction from Viharagala 
(See No. 80) The place is a rocky area with ruin*, 
caves and a ruined dagaba. It is a trig station. 
A.S.R. Nos. 1512-13.
82. Klrlpokunahela (N 21/25) The inscriptions are on 
caves at Klrlpokunahela, Panama Pattu, Batticaloa 
Dist. The site is 1^ miles south south east of 
Bambaragastalava (See No 78). This is about 6 chains 
west of the trig station.
A.S.R. Nos. 1514-1518.
83. Bambara, ala(J 21/45) The inscriptions are on caves 
at Bambaragala. The site is 1 mile south west of 
Teldeniya which is 15 miles Kandy on the Rangala road. 
The rock is 2236 ft. high. It is a trig station. 
A.S.R. Nos. 1538-1541.
5.
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84. Ha.lagala (J 15/45) The inscriptions are on caves 
round about Rajagala (Rassahela) in Veragam Pattu.
The site is 5 miles south south west of Pulukunava 
which is 10 miles along the minor road leading south 
west from Teevekudunuppu ferry, which is about 11 
mll9s from Batticaloa on the Panama road. It is a 
trig station. Height is 1039 ft. It is also known 
as Passahela.
A.S.R. Nos. 1542-1563.
85. Miyat ama Vihara (J 15/21,29) The inscriptions are on 
caves at Miyagama Vihara, in Manmumai Pattu (?), 
Batticaloa Dist. The site is 2i miles south west
of Pulukunava (See No 84). (There are ruins^) It 
is not mentioned cn the map.-i \l
A.S.R. Nos. 1568, 1569, 1570.
8 6 . Veheragala (J 14/10) The inscription is on a cave at 
Veheragala In Bintanna Pattu, Batticaloa Dist. The 
site is 2^ miles north of the 67th mile post (which
i3 near Maha Oya) from Badulla on the Batticaloa road. 
There are ruins end springs. The name is not mentioned 
on the one inch map. There is a dagaba.
A.S.R. No. 1571.
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87. Henannegala (J 13/7,8) The inscriptions are on caves 
at Henannegala in Bintanna Pattu. The site is 4^ 
miles west north west of Veheragala (See No. 8 6 ).
The place is rocky with a cave and rpins• It is 
about 8 miles from Amunugala.
A.S.R. Nos. 1572-1574.
8 8 . Nuwaraz-Ha(J 14/45) The inscriptions are on a cave 
at Nuwaragala, Bintanna Pattu. The site is 6 miles 
south east of Maha Oya which is 67^ miles from Bsdulla 
on the Batticoloa road. It is a rocky area with 
ruins and caves.
A.S.R. Nos. 1578, 1579.
89. Kuchalanalmallal. (J 5/57) The inscriptions are on 
a group of caves at Kusalankanda, In Eravur Pattu, 
Batticaloa Dist. It is ljjf miles north of the 85th 
mile post from Badulla on the Batticoloa road. The 
caves in which the inscriptions were found are about 
3 chains to the south west of the shrine. There is 
a headless image of Budcha at Kusulankanda.
A.S.R. Nos. 1580-1586.
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90. Vadakahagala (0 16/57) The inscription is on a cave 
at Vadakahagala, which is not marked on the map. in 
Inamaluwa Korale, Matale Dist. It is Just south of 
Diganapataha which is £ mil© south east of the 55th 
mile post on the Kandy-Ualoya road. The site can be 
reached by cart track leading eastwards from the 55th 
mile post, and by the footpath southwards from 
Diganapataha.
A.S.R. No. 1598.
91. PanaAlrigala. The cave which contains the inscription 
at Danagirigala Is in Egodapata Pattuva Kagalla Dist. 
A.S.R. No. 1603.
92. itenawatta (M 3/45) The pillar on which the record is 
engraved now lies near the shrine at Tangoda vihara 
near Itanawatta. It is 33.$ miles from Badulla on 
the Bibile road, and the Taneyamgama, in Vellassa, 
Badulla Dist.
A.S.R. No. 1608.
93. Koratota (L 12/11,12,19) The caves which contain
the records ore at Koratota in Pallegam Pattu Hevagam 
Korale, 2 miles on the minor road leading south from 
the 11th post from Colombo-Rstnapura road. There is 
a devale and two dagabas close by.
A.S.R. Nos. 1625, 1626.
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94. Galapltai ala (F 20/7) The boulder which bears the 
record Is resting on a rock at Galapitagala In 
Maminiya Korale, Nuwarakalavlya Dist. The place 
can be approached along ^ a mile of the car road 
leading north east in between the 8 th and 9th mile 
posts on the MarcLdankadawala-Horawapotana road.
There are ruins and a dagaba close by.
A.S.R. No. 1657.
95. lilttaragama (F 20/l2) The caves in which the records 
are engraved are situated 8 t Hittaragama (Hittaragama- 
hinna) in Maminiya Korale, Nuwarakalavlya Dist.
The place is one mile directly south of the 4th mile 
post from Maradankadawala on the Habarana.
A.S.R. Nos. 1659-1663.
96. Panlkkankulama (F 20/l9) The inscription is on a 
rock near steps cut in the ancient vihara at 
Panlkkamkulama in Kalegam Korale, Anuradhapura Dist. 
Panankulama is half a mile west of the 29th mile 
post from Matale on the Anuradhapura road. It is
£ a mile south of Keklrawa railway station. There 
is a dagaba and a tank close by.
A.S.R. Nos. 1664-1667.
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97. Maha Ela* ainuwa (F 20/52) The caves in which these 
short records are engraved are loc ted at Maha 
Elagamuwa, Anuradhapura Dist. The place can be 
reached by proceeding along the Matale-Anuradhapura 
road. It is about the 54^ mile post. There are 
ruins with a dacaba. It is a trig station.
A.S.K. Nos • 1669-1689.
98. A'urun, ahltlksrda (F 20/61) The cave bearing the 
record is at Murungahitskanda, rear Ihalagama, in 
Kjralave Korale (?), Anuradhapura Dist. It is
1 mile east south east of the 53rd mile jost along 
the Matale-Anuradhapura road. it is a rocky area 
with ruins, a dagaba and a tank close by.
A.S.P. No. 1693.
99. Uda NldU.ama (F 20/60) The cove with the inscription 
is at Parumamadukanda, which in very close to Uda 
Nidigaca, in Kirp.lava Korale, in Anuradhapura Dist.
The site is 2| miles west of ymrun. ahitikanda (See 
No. 98). The trig station is at Uda Nldigama village. 
A.S.P. No. 1694.
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100. ''lpotftfcama (F 2ft/15) The cave which bears the 
record la at Vanaalngha vihara near Ulpategea*
In Underaweva Korale, Anuradhapura Diet.
tlpotagama la Si Biles north eaat of Andiyagala 
which la 10 miles on the lialewela rood from 
Valpotuwova, which la again 62 miles from ;a.ule 
on the Amiredhatiura road. This la also 4t mllea 
In the south westerly direction from Uda *141, ema 
trig station.
A.S.R. Nos. 1695-96-1697.
101. Budu, oMni a (F 25/50) The cave with the record la
at dudugehinna, about 1 adle south of Damatacallegama 
in Kiralava Korale, Anuradhapura Dist. The site 
Is about 3$ miles from Andlyatjta on the rock leading 
South east to Oalewela. i’here are ruins with a 
vihara and a dagaba close by.
A.S.R. No. 1696.
102. Y an; a la (P 25/57) The Inacriptlona are on caves 
at Yangala In Klralava Korale, Anuradhapura Dist.
The name Is not marked on the map. The site is 
7^ miles west of Dambulla and It Is close to the 
Moragollagoda trig station. Proceed miles 
south alon*. the J awnella Oya from the causeway 
whloh is on the 18t mile post on the Andlya^ala
'/? 7-
(Jsllewela road.
A.S.R. Nos. 1701-2.
103. . ar.de, a la <25/30) The coves with the inscriptions 
are at I andagala, Klmuttu(T) Korale, Anuradhapura 
Dist. The place con be opjroached by 24 miles 
north west of Ratmala&ahaweva, which is about 8 
miles from K.armtat'R8~dl£ltlya (on the road to 
Trlncomalee from Anuradhapura - 19-J mile post)
on the minor road leading north to Aiyati£eweva. 
Handagala is about l|f miles alon* the cart road 
leading west from about miles from hahetagasdi- 
giliya. There ere ruins with a dagaba close by.
It is a trig station.
A.S.R* Nos. 1705-1731.
104. Kumbukev.eva (C £5/56) The inscription is on a rock 
near the cave at Kumbukeweva, in Kalpa Korale in 
Anuradhapura Dist. The site is 6 miles from 
Kahatagasdigiliya (Seo No. 103) on the minor rotid 
leading to the north. There are ruins- with a 
vihara.
A.S.R. No. 1732.
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105.
106.
107.
Pahala T? nr.annawa (C 26/16) The Inscription ia 
on a rock near a ruined stupa at Pahnla Tomrr.annawa 
Kunchuttu Korals, Anurndhapura Dist. The location 
of the place is fe a mile east of honuhaddanawa, 
which is about 1 2 miles from Kahatagaadlgilfca on the 
minor road running north of the dagaba and the tank. 
A.S.R. Nos. 1733-34.
asr.skaweva (D 21/25) The inscription ia on a cave 
which is also a vihara at Raenafcaweva in Kalpa 
Korale, Anuradhapura Dist. The site is li milos 
north north east of the 16th mile post from Meda- 
wachchiya on the ninor road to iorowapotana.
A.S.P. Nos. 1735-1740.
Moon Vlllu (U 13/51) The inscription is on a rock 
near to a swamp at Mean Vlllu (Minvlla) in Kanda 
Kadu Tulana, E*;oda pattu (?), Tiunenkaduwa Dlat.
The situation is about 2$ miles south vest of the 
confluence of the Vorugallsru and the tfahavell.
It is also 5t miles west south west of Trlkonamadu 
village on the cart track between Manampitiya and 
Kathlraveli. There are ruins and a dagaba which 
la known ps Domawathle chetSya.
A.S.R. Nos. 1742-1748.
-  /??-
108. Ton 1j. a la (0 lb/12) The inscriptions are in the 
niche of the rock at Tonlgala, which Is about if 
miles from Kanda Kadu (U 18/11) In Egoda Pattu 
T'rannkaduwa Dint. The place dan be reached by
‘ the cart track leading from Manampltiya, and about 
7 miles south west of Trikonamsdu (See 107). ±he 
place is not mentioned on the one inch ?ap. There 
are ruins. (Seo No. £74)
A.S.R. Nos. 1749-50.
109. -arda Kallu (0 13/61, 62) The record ia on a rock 
near a ruined stupa at Manda Kallu in Egoda Pattu, 
Tamsnkaduwa Dist. The site in 4& miles east south 
east of fceen Vlllu (See No. 107). It is a trig 
station.
A.S.R. No. 1752.
110. Kuruna Kallu (0 18/21) The inscriptions are on 
caves at Kuruna Kallu, at Kanda Kadu Tulsna, of 
r-geda Pattu, Tamankaduwa Dist. It is 1* miles 
south east of To;<lgala (See No. 108) There are 
ruins on the site.
A.S.K. Nos. 1753-64.
- Sco-
H l  • rutur.alla (0 18/58,59) There are over 2 0 caves
very widely distributed with inscriptions•
Mutugalla is in Tulana of the same name, at Egoda 
Pattu in Tamaiaduwa Dist. The site is about 9 
miles from konampltlya (See No. 108) on the cart 
road leasing towards.the north. It is a rocky 
area with ruins and a dagaba. Mutukallu trig 
station is about 1 mile we-t of the village Mutugalla. 
A.S.R. Nos. 1756-1771.
112. Vallkanda (0 23/14) The record is on a cave at
iAinuvasengala (T) two miles south east of Vellkanda, 
in ''akupattu (?) Tulana, Kgoda Pattu, Tamankaduwa 
Dist. The railway station is on the line between 
dal Oya and Batticoloa. The site is on the 41| 
mile post on the rond to Batticoloa from Polonnaruwa. 
A.S.R. No. 1776.
113* Pr.va/iallcgala (8 23/52,60) The inscriptions are on 
a cave at Davagallegala at Marampitl Tulana, Egoda 
Pattu, Tasiankaduwa Dist. The site is a rocky area 
with ruins, and can be approached by proceeding 4f 
miles east south east of Dlmbalat ala (Seo No. 17).
The name is not mentioned on the one inch map.
A.S.R. Nos. 1779-1780.
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114. Kandep.ama (J 8/10,12,20,29) The inscriptions are on 
cavoa at Kar.degarca Kanda in Horivila Tulana, Kgoda 
Pattu, Tamankaduwa Dist. The site is a rocky area, 
and it is 6 f miles south east of Veheragoda (See No.18) 
and f of a mile east of it la the Maduru Oya.
A.S.R. Nos. 1783-1702.
115. Kotaveherarala (O 22/56) One of the inscriptions 
ia on arock at Kotaveheragala and the other one is 
about 15 yards south wont of Kotaveheragala on a 
boulder in Horivila Tulana, Kgoda Pattu, Tamankaduwa 
Dist. The site is about 2& miles west of Dimbulagala 
(See No. 17) and about 1& miles east of Horivila villas 
to which a cart track loads south from Mananpltiya.
The place is not mentioned on the one inch map.
A.S.R. Nos. 1793-94.
116. Konnvat teA ocia> ala (J 3/61) The record is on a cave 
at the above naraod place in Horivila Tulona, Lgoda 
Pattu, Tamankaduwa Dist. It is not marked on the 
map. The site is 112) miles due east of Kalinga- 
nuwara, wnich is 10 miles south from Kolukanaveli 
(on the 47f mile post on the Battlcaloa-Polor.naruwa 
road). The footpath leads via 'ahaweva, Kahagollaweva, 
Kawdugasgodaweva and kahaulpota.
A.S.R. No. 1795.
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117. Duvejala (Pudu-ur-malai) (*. 2/6) The record* 
aVe on a cave and on a boulder at Duvegala In 
Horivila Tulana, Kgoda Pattu, Tamankaduwa Dist.
The site is 3 miles south west of Kotavehoragala 
(See go* H3)« It is a rocky area with ruins 
and a dagaba close by.
A.S.R. Nos. 1796-1797.
118. !JelUj.-.ala (0 23/56) The record la on a rock at 
Nelugala in Koralau (?) Pattu, >attlcoloa Dist.
Ahe place can be approached 7f miles directly 
south, half way between the 37th and 38th mile 
posts on t.he minor road from iiatticoloe to OpI Oya 
Polonnaruwa. It i s  about 11 miles east of 
Dimbulagsla (See No. 17). There are ruins with
a dagaba. (See List II, No. 208).
A.S.R. No. 1798.
119. Ar-.daiK.ala (Nlsolena) (I 5/33) The cavo bearing the 
reoords i s  at Nlsolena vihara, near Andagnla in 
Kanda-palle (?) Korale, Matale Dist. Nlsolena
is not mentioned on the one inch map. Andagala 
is about 3i miles west of Puwakpltiya which is half 
way between the 26th and 27th mile posts on the 
road to Dambulla from kurunogala. It is about a 
mile south south west of Nila*ama (See No. 64) and
-  X03~
£ mile to its west is ar.bawa trig station*
A.S.R• Nos. 1805, 1806.
1 2 0 . Ihalagama (P 20/18) The inscription is on the rock
near the waterholej the rock is known as Tonigala
close to Ihalagaoa, Maminiya Korale, Nuwarakalavlya 
Diet* The site is about 3| miles d’roni Kekirawa 
town on the road leading north west of Talawa. It 
is a railway halting place. Tonigals is not
mentioned on the one inch map.
A.S.P. No. 1807.
121. Kiri Amunukole (F 3/6C) The inscriptions are on
rocks close to one another at lhalagala near Kiri
Amunukole, in Vilachchiya Korale, Nuwaragam Palata, 
Anuradhapura Dist. Thera are ruins ard a dagaba 
close by. Ihalngania is miles north of 
Noohchlyagema, which is 32 miles from Puttlam - 
Anuradhapura road (F 8/44). It ia about £ a mile 
south of the cart road leading in the westerly 
direction from Hsnowewa which is 6 £ miles along the 
minor road leading north from Relatnnaweva.
A.S.R. Nos. 1808, 1609, 1610.
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122. Noluwnkanda (I 15/62, 63) The record is on a 
Ofive at the above named place. It appears In 
the records of the Archaeological Survey of 
Ceylon as Naha Cdaslya Pattu, but on the one 
Inch map It le Cdasiya Pattuva, In fatale 1.1st.
The site la 3f miles east of Matale town and 
one mile west south west ia trig station of 
Heluwakands. There is a vihara.
A.S.R. No. 1612•
123. Krlvawa (F 23/24) The record is on a rock on the 
bund of the tank at Erlyawa in Hatallspaha East,
Vanni iiatpattu, hurunagala Dist. It is 44 miles 
east of Amba- ; ola railway station, north of t*‘aho 
on the Anuradhapura line. The site is about
t mile along the cart track which brarohes off 
south from 4f miles from Ambanpola on the crrt 
road to Ehetuweva. It is a rocky area with 
ruins and a dagaba.
A.S.R• No. 1815.
124; Asvadduma (P 23/23) The records are on a rock on a
ruined site of the above named in hatallspaha Korale, 
Vanni hatpattu, Kurunegala Dist. The site is if 
miles north west of Erlyawa (See No. 123) and t mile 
north of tho ford on the 3rd mile on the Ambanpola-
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Ehituwova cart road.
A.S.R. Noa. lu16-1818.
125. ora;.olla (I 5/9) The inscri, tion la on a rock
called Vadakaha,. ala by the side of a waterhole near 
fdoragolla in Kanciapalle Korale, fatale Diet. The 
aite is about 4 miles along the road leading west 
from 4£ miles from ualewela, on the KJklrawa road. 
There is a vihara and a tank close by.
A.S.R. No. 1619.
. 126. Demsda Ova (I 10/21) The inscription is on a rock 
near anicut at Dernada Oya in D<jugoda Udasiyu Pattu, 
■oatale Dist. The site is about l£ milea east of 
the 32nd mile post from Kardy on the . atnle-Ualewela 
road.
A.S.R. No. 1820.
127. Kutt ikulama (F 10/44) The inscription is on a cave 
at the above named place in Ula/(alle Korale (?) in 
Nuwarakalavlya. The site is £ a mile north of the 
8 th mile post from Paheln walkulama on the road to 
Yakalla tank. Pahala dalkulama is 76 miles from 
trie Kandy-Anuradhapura road.
A.S.R. No. 1623.
126.
129*
130.
131.
* 3 - 0 £  .
T’at.rale (D 21/16) The lnaorltlone are on a rook 
called Atiyalviyagala (?) about 20 ft. aouth vest 
of the ruined dagaba at Katmale in Kahapotana Korale, 
Nuwarakalavlya. The site h  on the 86th mile poat 
alon£ the Puttlam-Trincomalce road.
A.S.R. Hoe. 1824-1826.
:ojie^alkanda (u 6/2j the inscriptions are on a rock 
near to a waterhole on the vest of 4 h :A talkanda in 
ahapotare Korale, Nuwarakalavlya.
A.S.R. Woe. 1627-28.
drahraiw.ama (D 21/462 The inscriptions o re on 
caves at Brahn".ana*ama (Brahakmonavava), In Kahapotana 
korale, Nuwarakalavlya Dist. The site can be reached 
frojr the 34 miles south east of Korovapotena.
There are ruins.
A.S.R. Nos• 1629-43.
Auda A/tbSi aavnva (D 16/63) The Inscription is on 
a ocve at the above place, in Kalpa korale (?), 
Nuwarakalavlya Dist. The site is 6 miles due west 
of 23rd mile post from Trlncomalee-Anuradhapura road. 
It eon In be reached by proceeding 5 miles alon^. a 
cart road leading north from horovupotane to putuvava 
and turning eastwards and walking 1& miles through 
the jungle.
A.sS.K. No. lo44.
I
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132.
133.
134.
Vehe abendlsala (D 15/36) The inscription in on a 
rock about 2 0 ft. to the aouth of the ruined stupe et 
Vcheraba. dlgala, Angunachohlya (D 21/36) (?) in Kalpa 
Korale, Nuwarakalavlya. The alta ia due north of 
the 20th mile post from Madavachehlya to ;:orowapotana 
road. There ere ruina and a dagaba close by.
A.S.R. ho. l~4b.
Vohera.‘.ala (a 6/1) The inscription la on arook 
about 40 ft. to the north west of the ruined dagaba 
on the rook called Veheragala about 1| mllea to the 
weat of llukvrova in tiddiyaiflkulam Korale, h'uearskela* 
vlye.
A.S.R. Mo. 1840.
Tamara>-*la (F 16/21) The inacrlptiona are on a rock 
which Ilea between a waterhole and a ruined dugkba 
in Udiyankulam Korale, Wuwarakalavlya. Taovaragala 
is about 3^ miles west of the 12th mile post on 
the Kekirawa-. a. anillewa road. It be approached
by proceeding 3fc mllea along the cart road leading 
west fro* the lli mile post on the road referred to 
above and continuing along the footpath leading 
aouth we»t at odiyenkulnma for 1 mile.
A.S.R. Non• 18IK-1U51.
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135. Ta:.rwlKi..ollewa (C 25/46,46) The inherit tiona 
are on different rooks end on a slab near to a
eeve at the above place. In Kanda Koralc, hr.wurskala- 
vlya. The site is | of a mile south of the 11th 
ir.lle poat (s evelketiya) on the Vedawachchiya-foro- 
wupotnra road, and can be reached by a cr.rt road 
leading south from the Junction at the 11th mile 
poat on the road referred to above. There are ruins 
a: d a dagaba on the site. The fcrlg station la 576 ft* 
A.S.H. Nos. 1652,1653,1055.
136. andft. a la (* 9/26) The inscription is o n  a rock 
nearby a wnterhole about 1 ‘0 ft. to the south of 
the ru ln o d  da bba at ’andagia in Kuworagam Korale 
Nuwarakelavlya. Tho alto is 1 mile west south 
we t of !'nt®ale at the 4th mile post from Anurad- 
hapura on the hlnnegala (?). There are ruins*
It is a trig station.
A.S.H. No. lo66*
137* An^ .o-iuwa (.* 13/20,21) The inscriptions are on a rock 
10'. ft. west of the r* ined da/aba at Angornuwn in f e 
Eppavala Korala, Nuwera/alavlya. The fits can be 
reached 2j miles south of the 30th mile post from 
Eppavala on the minor road leading north west to 
Moragahaweva, which is on the 27th mile from uttlam
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on the Amiradhapura road. There are ruins *nd 
a dagaba close by.
A.3.F. Nos. 165o-lb59.
136. Andaravava (F 8/36) The inscription is on arock 
about 200 ft. to the south east of the ruined 
dagaba at Anderavava in Vilaehehlya Korale, Nuwara* 
kalaviya. The site is about t mile couth of the 
36th mile pi>»t on the Huttlem-Anuradhapura road. 
A.S.H. No. 1660.
139. Ottat::-uwa (F 13/22) The inscriptions are on a alab 
and on a rock. The slab ia on the flower eltar 
near a ruined dafcabe at Cttappuwa in Vilaehehlya 
horale, Nuwurakalnviya. The site la about 200 yards 
south from Ottappusa Junction, whlca is £7fc miles 
from Ottappuwa, along the nsinor road from Appawnla 
to koragahawela.
A.S.H. Nos. 1661*1863.
141. :\uabullo, ala (F 13/19,20) The inaorlptions are on a 
cave and on a rock about 60 ft. apart, it is in 
Vilrchchlyn Korale. On the one inch map it Is 
Tumbulagana. The place can be approached from 2$ 
miles west on Mora, ahaweva-Kppawala road at the 4& 
milo post. This is a footpath to the place.(See Ho.
A.S.H. Noa. Ib66*66.*
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142 Halmillsgsl^ (c 8/52) The Inscriptions are on a rock about 
25 ft. from the vihara at Halmillagala in Vllachchiya 
Korale, Newara Kalaviya. This place can be reached one mile 
south off the Pattalam-Anurachapura road in between the 
30th and 31st mile post.
143 Kiralagsla (F 3/58) The record is on a rock about 60 ft.
to the north of the ruined dagaba at Kiralagala in Vilachch- 
iya Korale. The place can be reached by proceeding two miles 
due west of Ittikulara® junction. Ittikulama Junction again 
is being 3 1/4 miles west of Rsnorewe junction which is 
again 7 miles on the road which branches off north at the 
34th mile post on the Puttal^m-Anuradhapura road.
A.3.R. No. 1869.
144 Maha&alge (C 23/30) The records are on a cave and on a rock,
not very far apart. The cave is called Mahagalge, which
is about 200 ft• to the north Mahapataha at Andiyagala at 
Vllachchiya Korale. This place can be approached proceeding 
9 miles along the roe d which leads n<r th from Anuradhapura- 
Arippu road from the junction between 12th and 13th mile 
post. A.S.R, Nos. 1870-71.
146 Ver^gala (F 7/40) The inscriptions are on a rock which is
about 70 ft. to the south of waterhole, at Voragala Mlragalla 
Tulana, Vllachchiya Kor«le. It is 2 miles north-west of 
Oalkndawala, which is at the 1 1/2 mile post on the cart
-.2//-
145 BlllaKrla or Millagala (C 23/38) All the records ere on
coves at illegala, (which is marked as Millagala on the one
inch map) in Vllachchiya Korale. It is about 1 mile south
of Mahagalge. (See No. 144).
A.S.R. Nos. 1872 - 1881.
track lending north from Timbirivewa which is between the 
27th and 28th mile post on the Puttalnjn-Anuradhapura road 
and it can be reached by proceeding 1 mile north-west 
along footpaths from Galkadawala and continuing through the
forest in the same direction another mile from the Katambuw- 
ngamaweva bund • A .S .R • Nos • 1882-3•
148 Ambarellya (F 24/24) The inscription is on a rock at
Ambareliya Vihara in Underweva Korale, anuradhapura Dist.
The site is 1/4 miles west from the 14th mile post on the 
Kalaweva-Gallewala road* It is 2 miles north north-west 
of Andiyagala, which is at the 16th mile post on the same 
road* A.S.R. No* 1885*
149 KossagamakAnda (F 15/51) On the one inch msp it is mentioned
as Kossagama* The records are on a cave and on a rock at
Kossagama in Hsminiya Korale. The site is 1/8 of a mile due 
north of the l3t mile post on the Maradonkadawala-Habarana 
road. Maradankadawala is situated between the 64th and 65th 
mile post on the Kandy-Anuradhapura road.
A.S.R. Nos. 1886-88.
150 Vlrandagoda (F 12/11) All the caves with records are at
VirAndagoda in Rajavanni Puttalam Dist. The 3ite is about
7 3/4 miles due west from Kala Oya (town). It can be reached 
by a cart track which branches off due north at the 17th mile 
post on the Putt'ilam-Anuradhapura road. Then proceed by a fool 
path from Pahala Puliyankulam•
A.S.R. Nos. 1894 - 1903, 1918.
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151 Oooayapu Kallu (C 22/53) The records are on oaves. It is 
in Vilaohchiya Korale. The pi toe could he approached by 
proceeding along the footpath whioh begins in between the 
39th and 40th mile posts on the Puttalam-Marichofaukkadi road, 
passes Sadpuda Kally and prooeed along the same footpath
2 miles due southeast. It is also two miles south of the 
point where the Wilpatter East.Intermediate Zone boundary 
crosses the Moderagam-Oru.
A.S.R. Nos. 1920-21.
152 Sinnadlyagala ( 0 22/56) The inscription is on a rook near the
water-hole at the end of Karambanmaduwa (?) tank bund v it is
oailed Sinnadiyagala, in Vilaohchiya Korale. The site is
4 1/2 miles due east from Oooyapu-Kallu.(See No. 151)
A.S.R. No 1922.
153 Devagini Vlhara (( F 18/63,64) (F 23/7)). The reoord is on a 
cave at Devagiri Vihara, in Hatalispaha West, Wanni Hatpattu. 
The site can be approached prooeedirg southeast along the 
oart track close by Galgamuwa Rest House to Kadaweva. It is 
3/4 miles from this plaoe by a footpath towards south-west.
A • S. R. No. 19 36 .
154 Anuradhapura-Vessaglriya. The inscriptions are on caves,
except one, which is on a rock at the above place. (See
No. l) A.S.R. Nos. 9, 11—22.
1 5 5 Sankhapala Vlhara (P 1/50) The inscriptions are on a cave whic 
is now used as a shrine.at Sankhapala Vihara near Pallebadda,
Ratnapura Dist. xailebadda is ulon^ the 89 l/2th mile post 
on the Jtfadampe-iimbalantota road (Via Ratnapura). There are 
rui ns.
A.S.R. Wo. 581 " 8 3 .
156 Padlyagampolakanda (I 19/51). The inscriptions are on 
oaves at Padiyagampolakanda in the Valgam Pattu, Kegalle Dist 
In the one inch map it is mentioned as Padiyagampola. This 
village is situated 9 miles south of the Kurnnegala railway 
station. The village could be reached from Rambukkana by a 
minor road whioh branches off the Rambnkkana-Kuranegala road 
at Diyasunnata. It is a mile,distanoe from here.
A.S.R. Nos. 543 “ 45.
157 Pahatamnlla (1 9/27) The inscriptions are on oaves at 
Pahatamolla, one of the oaves were converted into a shrine. 
There are at Tittavaligandahaya Korale, Kurunagala Dist.
The village is at south side of the Hinipitiya-Kumbukgete 
road. And it is about 1 1/2 miles due east of Hiripitiya 
Junction.
A.S.R. Nos. 551 "53.
2)58 Nilaginiya' (M 15/48) The reoords are on two oaves at
Nilaginiya in the Panama Pattu, Battioaloa Dist. There are 
ruins with a dagaba. The place oan be reached from 2 l/4 
miles south of the 10th mile post on Pottuvil-Wellawaya road. 
A.S.H. Nos. 602 “ 3.
159 Salgalavanaya (L 3/38) The reoords are on two caves at
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oalgalavanaya in the Beligal Korale, Kagalle [there is
o
a vihara* The place is not maiked in the one inoh map.
The site could he reached by 2 1/4 mil®a due east frcm 
the 8th mile post on the Ruvanwella-Warakapola roadyo£rfcy a 
minor road leaving east from the Galapitamada Junction 
between the 7th and 8th mile posts*
A.S.R. Nos. 613 - 14.
160 Lenagala (L 3/46) The inscription is on a oave, which is now 
converted as a shrine at Le nag a ha in Beligal Korale, Kagalla 
Dist* This 1 1/4 miles frcm Salgala vanaya. (See No* 159).
It is 1 3/4 miles west of the 10th mile post on the Kagalla - 
Ruwanwella road*
A.S.R* No* 615*
161 Hunuvala (I 23/37) The inscription is on a oave, which is 
now converted as a shrine. It is at Beligal Korale,
Kagalla Dist* The site is 1 mile due east from the 1st mile 
post on the Ambepussa-Alawwa road*
A.S.R. No. 616.
162 Mamplta (I* 23/47) The inscription is on a cave* whihh 
is now being converted and used as a Pansala (monastery) in 
Beligal Korale, Kagalla Dist. The place can be approached 
1/2 miles due north of the 41st mile post on the Columbo- 
Kandy road* Ther is a footpath leaving to the Pansala*
A.S.R. No* 617.
163 Yatahalena Vihara (I 23/47) The reoords are on a cave,
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which is now being converted into a shrine at Yatahalena
in Beligal Korale, Kagalla Dist. One of the inscriptions
Is partly covered by the modern roof beams and Is painted
over. It is l/4 of a mile due north of 42nd mile post -
Colombo-K»ndy road.
A .3.R . Nos. 618 - 21.
164 Talaguru Vehera (F 10/41). The inscriptions ard on oaves in
TJlagalla Korale, Nuwarakalaviya• On the map it is mentioned 
as Meeraviya. It is three miles east -south-east of Pahala 
Oalkulama Junction by a cart track which is near the 76th 
mile post. A.S.R. Nos. 630 - 632.
165 Hambuluve Vihara (I 23/4) The inscriptions are on two caves
at Hubuluve Vihara in Udukaha south, Dambadaal Hetpattu,
Kuranagsla Dist. The vihara is situated on the western slope 
off a small hillock. It Is 1 mile north-east off the 6th 
mile post on the Giriulla-Alawwa read.
A.S.R. Nos. 650-81.
166 Puhule Vlhara (I 18/50) The record is on a cave in Puhule
Vlhara at Aturuvaln in Udukaha west, Dambadeni Hatpattu,
Kurunagsla Dist. On one inch map it is not mentioned but
Aturavala is there. And it is 1 1/2 miles north-east of 
Maharagama Junction, which is 21 miles from Negambo on the 
Negambo-Kurunagala ro ad•
A.3.R. No. 653.
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167 Madavala Vihara (I 23/3) The records are on the two caves. 
Madavala Vlhara is in Udukaha south, Damabedani Hatpattu, 
Kuranagala Dist. The site can be reaohed by 3/4 mile south­
west of the 5th mile post on the Giriulla-Alawwa road, by
a cart track. There are rice fields on either side.
A.S.R. Nos. 654-656.
168 Rajamaha Vlhara (I 13/60) It is a cave inscription at Rajamaha 
Vlhara at Viharagama in Udukaha West, Dambadenl Hatpattu, 
Kurunegala Dist. The place can be reaohed by a footpath 
leading in between the 13th and 14th mile posts along the 
Kurunegala-Madampe road. It is 2 miles north-east of Naram- 
mala. A.S.R. No. 659.
169 Perlyakadu Vihara (I 14/5) All the inscriptions are on oaves. 
This vihara is near Nalava, which is situated 2 3/4 miles 
due north west of Ibbagamuwa at its 8th mile post on the 
Kurunagala-Dambulla road. It is Ihala Visideke Korale, 
Hlriyala Hatpattu, Kurunagala Dist.
A.S.R. Nos. 671-674.
170 RambodagaHa Vihara (I 14/40,48) The inscriptions are two 
oaves, five in one and one in one. It is also known as 
Petamagayaya. The site is in Delvita Groups in Madure Korale, 
Vaudavilli hatpattay Kuranagala Dist. The Vihara is situated 
1/2 a mile to the east of Rambodagalla Junction, which is 
again half a mile from the 15th mile post on the Kurunagala- 
Kepitigala road. Close by is the trig station.
171 Pitlyegedara (I 14/36) It is a cave record at Pitiyegedara
. , . - j L / r -
of the same Korale and HatpattuThe site-is* l/2 a mile 
west of the 14 1 / 2 mile post on the Kurunugala-Kepitigala 
road via Ridigama. .
A.S.R. No. 69 3*
172 Gallena Aramba (I 14/56) Two inscriptions are on the same 
oave at a in which it is situated called Gallona
aramba in Kandegedam in the same Korale. On one inofc map 
it is not marked. It is 1 1/2 miles due south of the 13th 
mile post on the Kurunagala-Kepitigala road. Kandegedara is 
between the Hunupolakanda and the road.
A.S.R. Nos. 694-95.
173 Natagane (I 18/14,15) These are two different oave records. 
It is also known as the Mundakondapola Vihara, in Valgam 
Pattu, Devamadi Hatpattu, Kurunagala Dist. The site is 1 mile 
south of the Haberogama junotion, which is again 3/4 of a 
mile from Mahakeliya-Katupotha road.
A.S.R. Nos. 715, 716.
174 Madagama (I 8/57) It is a oave reoord at Madagama Vihara 
in Tisava Korale, Devamadi Hatpattu. The site is 1 1/4
• miles south by a minor leading off the 20th mile post on the 
Kurunagala-Chillaw road via Wariapola. Medagama lies east 
of a small stream.
A.S.R. No. 719.
175 Sangamu Vihara (I 9/55) These are two oave inscriptions, in 
Hatahaya Korale, Hiriya Hatpattu Kurunagala Dist. The oave
is now converted Into a shrine. Dn the one inoh.it isr
marked as Hangamu* The vihara oould be approached by a 
cart track whioh is about 1/2 a mile east of the 13th mile 
post on the Kurunagala-Dambulla road.
A*S »R. Nos* 7 32 *33*
176 Ranagiri Vihara (I 9/23) The inscriptions are on a group
of caves at Ranagiu Vihara near Devagiriya, by which name it
is marked in the one inch map* It is in Ihala Otota Korale,
Hiriyala Hatpattu, Kurunagala Dist* The site can be approaches 
at the 16th mile post on the Kurunagalu-Dambulla road by a 
minor road proceeding northwest about 2 1/2 miles, and then 
turn narjh and cautiously advance 1/2 mile through the forest* 
A.S.R. Nos* 744-746*
177 Gallenavatta (I 9/62) The reoords are on a rook and on a
oave at Gallenavatta, in whioh remains of an ancient vihara
in the village Aragama Katahaye Korale, Hiriyala Hatpattu*
The site is 1/4 of a mile north-east of the 3rd mile post
on the Ibbagamuwa-Mahaweva road; and it is also the southern 
extremity of the Pudukulama ridge*
A.S.R. No. 751-52*
178 Madirlya Vlhara (I 14/5) It is a oave record. The oave is 
now a vihara oalled Madirlya, near Kandulava in Hatahaya 
Korale, in Hiriyala Hatpattu. The site is not marked ®n the 
map* Kandulava is 1/4 of a mile west of the 2nd mile post on 
the Ibbagamuwa-Kumbukgete road* Madirlya vihara lies in 
between the Kandulava ridge and the said road.
a «S*R* NO* 7 53.
. * *  f •
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179 Mol ago da (I 20/34) It lo a oave inscription^at Molagoda 
Rajamaha vlhara In Galasiya Pattu, Harispattu Sandy Dist*
It could be approached from the 8th mile -post of Kandy- 
Kuru nogala road at Hadenlya by a minor read: Pajama ha
vlhara Is 4 miles along the minor road from Andumgama.
A.b.R. No* 754*
*
frlcvvK i^c.
180 llduragala (G 21/17) It—io a oave ruuui'd* The oave is now 
used as a shrine, and Is called Piduragala Vlhara, in Inamaliar 
Korale, Matale Dist* This is about 1/2 mile due north oa-vt 
of Sigiriya. There are ruln3 on a rocky sumlt above 900 ft* 
A*S<R« No* 756*
181 Anuradhapura-Vessagiriy. The inscription is on a rook at
the above place*
( bee No* 1 ) A.S.H* No* 10*
182 Veherabandlgala (P 7/8) The inscription is on a rook of the 
same name in Ogganuva in Laggala Paliesiya Pattu, Matale 
Dist* The site is 3/4 mile south of Bodagama (?) which is 
between the 2nd and 3rd mile post on the Tanamalvila-Hambeg- 
amuwa road* The ruined dagaba lies about 200 yards to the 
west of Veheragala*
A.S.R. No* 388*
183 Magulmahavihara (P 9/60) There are two oave inscriptions*
They are at Magulmahamihara near Palatupana, in the Magam 
Pattu.
(bee No* 54) A.S.R. Nos. 402, 403*
  . , '    ----
184 ..nuradhapura-Ruvanvalisuya. The inscription ia on a 
rectangular briok shaped limestone used in the construction 
of the uppermost of the three plinttu )Pupphadana) of 
Ruvanvalisaya.
A.S.H* No* 408.
185 Mlhlntale (F 4/64) The inscription is on a rook at Atvehera 
hill in MihintaLe*
(See No* 28) A.S.R. No* 185.
186 Panamaweva (N 16/35) It is a rook inscription at Panamaweva
in Panama Pattu, the exact location of the vihara is on the 
south-eastern bank of the Panamaweva, whioh is about 2 miles 
west of Panama town. It could be approached by a cart traok* 
A.S.R. No* 461*
187 Bov.a hegala (P 5/8) All the records are engraved on oaves 
at Bovattegala in the Panama Pattu* (See No* 41)
A.S.R. Nos* 462-67*
188 Bambaragastalava (N 21/17) The one of the inscriptions is
on a rock and the other one on a oave, in the Panama Pattu* 
()See No* 78) A*S.R. Nos* 468, 4(59*
189 Gomarankadavala (D 17/26) It is a oave inscription at
Kottukulam, Trinoomalee Dist* It is 4 miles due north-west 
Kambakkoddal junction, which is again in between the 18th and 
19th mile posts on the Trinoomaie*-Anuradhapura road*
A.S.R. No* 477*
190
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Nltupatpana (D 7/60) This Is a c*ve record at Nltupatpana 
near Plriyayl In Kattukulam, Trlncomalee Dist. It Is 1 mile 
due west from Tlrlyal junction very close to the Tiriyai
tank. (See List II, No. 3).
A.3.R. No. 479.
Pulmoddal (D 7 /19) The cave record Is at Kannitavimalal 
near Pulmoddal. It is in Kattukalam, Trlncomalee Dist. The 
place can be reached proceeding 4 1/2 miles due south from 
Kokilai along the coastal read and also at about 34 miles 
north atong the coastal road from Trlncomalee.
A.S.R. No. 481.
Seruvavlla (0 4/49) This Is a cave record at Seruvavlla in 
Kottiyar Pattu, Trlncomalee Dist. It Is seven miles south­
east of Mutur, which is on the southern fringe of Koddiyar 
Bay. Further, It lies In between the Allai tRnk and the
Ullachalie Lagoon. The place can be reached by a minor road, 
which branches off in between the 60th and 61st mile posts 
on Batticaloa-Trincomalee road aid proceed 2 1/4 miles east 
along the minor and turn due south for another 2 1/2 miles. 
A.S.R. No. 482 .
Mulglrlgala (P 11/23) These are two cave inscriptions at 
Mulgirigala in the Glruva Pattu in Hambantota Dist. The site 
is 1 1/4 miles along a cart rood leading south at the 23rd mil€ 
posjr on the Beliatta-Middeniya road via Katuwana. There is 
a vihara by the same name. A.S.R. Nos. 505-6.
-1X3-
194 Naindanava (I 4/45) It is a oave inscription and on a 
Pausala aT the same name near £uael,iya in the Hiriyala 
Hatpattu, Kurunagalu Diet. The site is 1 1/2 miles east
of the 14th mile post on the Ibbagamuwa-Movagollagamn road.
The plaoe can be reached by a footpath.
A.S.R# No. 513.
195 Panama (I 4/44) The inscriptions are on a group of oaves 
at Dagama in the Hiriyala Datpattu, Kurunagala Dist. The 
site is 1/2 mile west of the Ibbagamuwa-Moragollagama road in 
in between the 14th and 15th mile posts; and it is also
1 3/4 miles due west of Naidanava Rausala. ( See No. 194). 
There are tanks in the vicinity.
A.S.R. Nos. 516 - 519.
196 Velangolla (I 4/50) There are two oave inscriptions at 
Vellangolla in tte Hiriyala Hatpattu, Kurunagola Dist. The 
site is 1 1/2 miles due west from tne ford between the 18th 
and 19th mile posts on the Kurunagala-ioipitigama road.
The road is a oart track frcm Hiripitiya onwards. The ford 1e 
over the Hakwatuna Oya. The site can also be reaohed by 
proceeding 2 1/2 miles northwest along a footpath branching 
off to the west of the 17 1/4 mile post on the Kurunagala- 
Nikaweva road# There are ruins.
A.S.R. Nos. 522-23.
197 Kumburulena (1 14/24) It is a oave inscription at Kumburul- 
ena near Ridigama in the Madure Korale, Kurunagala Dist.
- 1 X 1 * -
The 3ite is on the 10th mile poat on the Kurunagala- 
Ri digama road. The Vihara is 1/2 mile southwest of the 
10th mile post.
A.S.R. No. 564.
198 Uturupavu Vihara (I 9/63) The two inscriptions are on two 
different oaves at a vihara of the same name in the Hatahaya 
Korale, Kurunagala Dist. The site is 11 1/4 miles from the 
Kurunagala-Da mbull a road. The place is not marked on the 
one inoh map.
A.S.R. Nos. 567—8.
199 Nakatigehena (I 23/30) TheseAareAtwo oaves 1nm»ir1 pt1 >ww i1
± s  near Ranvala in Beligal Korale, Kagalla Dist. The site 
is 1 1/2 miles southeast of Alawwa railway station and on
the right hank of the Kagalla Oya and it could be approached 
by footpath along the Oya near station.
A.S.R. Nos. 571-2.
200 Anuradhapura-Alms Hall (a) The inscription is on a slab
lying in the id.ms Hall, near the Rost Office, (b) The
inscription is on a pedestal for a pillar at the ;ilms Hall.
a .o .R. N o s . 409, 410.
201 Sangamanakanda (N e/SOj^^Ttwo inacilptions are on two 
different eaee at the above named place, in the Panama Pattu, 
Battioaloa IU st. The place can be reaohed from Kornari at
the 57th mile post on the Battioaloa-Pottuvil road. It is 
about 2 1/2 miles to the northwest of the above mentioned 
place.
A.S.R. Nos. 486—87*
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Qalgamuua lank ( F 18/47) 14 -is -a goote-inaorirpt Ion on the
bund of the above tank In Vannl Hatpattu, Kurunagala Diet*
The tank is 1 1/2 miles to the southeast of Galgarauwa vhich
is 41 miles on the Kurunagala-Anuradhapurs road* It can be
reaohed by a minor road at Galgamuwa junction.
A.S.R. No. 512.
Nuvarakanda (I 8/24) The inscription is on a oave now 
used as a Pansala at Nuwarakanda.f See No. 63).
A.S.R. No. 529.
Vllba Vihara (I 14/58) The inscription at the oave vihara 
in Tirag and aha Korale, Vaudavillihatpattu, Kurunagala Dist. 
The site is situated 1 1/2 miles due southwest of the 
railway station; and it is also 3/4 mile due east of the 
2nd mile post on the KurunagaLa-Polgahawela road.
A.3.R. No. 661.
Kambulla The insoription is on a oave at the above place. 
( See No. 46)•
A.S.R. No. 1202.
Kumbaralena. (I 14/24) The inscription la on a oave at 
Kumburulena.f See No. 197)
A.3 .R.N0. 565.
207 Nuwaragala (J 14/45) The inscription is on a oave at 
Nuwaragala. (See No. 88).
A.3.R. No. 88.
208
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junuinadala (I 4/39) The inscription is on a oave at j
DunumadalaKanda in Kanda Korale. It is 2 1/2 mile3 west of
85 1/2 mile post on the ill hi ntale-Jaffna road. (-»ee List II.
No. 121). A.s.R. No. 00.
JU^oy-v^,ft/wo <r- *e*rc~rd
Aluvihara (I 15/45) All those are ouve inaorlptions at
Aluvihara in Mat ale Dist. The site is two miles north of
Matale at the 18 1/4 mile post along the Matale-Lembulla
road.
(C.W.N. Nos. A 32 - A 34).
1 ij cSY\a.
-ambalakanda (L 4/30). ‘It to-n (UMLgi^n.ai^ipt4^ <>s====a>^y ntUH^a
called Erugalvattalena at ambalakanda in Paranakuru Korale, 
Kagalla Dist. It is about 7 1/2 miles due south of Mavanella, 
The pla ce could be reaohed by a minor road leading at the 
8th mile post on the MawanellarAranayaka road. The distance 
from here is about 1 3/4 miles. The vihara is situated on the 
eastern plunks of the Rumeswara-Kupella peak.
(C.W.N. No. A 35)
Atilivava (M 23/25) It is a oave reoord. tilivava is on the 
bank of Kirindi Oya, 1/4 mile east from the Hambantota-Well- 
awaya Korale.
(C.W.N. A 36)
Attikulama ( F 18/38) It is a oave inscription of the same
name. The site is 2 1/4 miles northwest of Galgamuwa.( See
No. 202)• The place could be approaohed by proceeding 1 mile
along the oart truok leadii& north from the 1 3/4 mile post
at Palukandena Ihala on the Gulgamuwa-Mahanamneriya oart road.
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Badagirlya (P 13/26) These are tw® rook reoords by the 
tank close to the steps at Badogiriya ruins. The site is 
7 miles north of Hambantota and 1 mile southwest of the 
ford at Landejulana, where the oart track Hambantota-Lunugan- 
vehera passes the Malalo Oya.
(C.W.N. B 13, B 14.)
Balaharuvakanda (M 22/54) This is a oave inscription, in 
Wellawaya Korale* It is about 10 miles south of the 125th 
mile post on the Colombo-Wellaway road. The place could be 
reached by proceeding 5 1/4 miles along the footpath leading 
northeast from Talgaha digane, which is at the 18th mile post 
on the Tanamalvila-Hambegamuwa oart track.
(C.N.W. No. B 17).
Bogoda Raj a Mahavihara (M 7/36) These are three cave inscrip­
tions, at Kajamaha vihara in Bogoda Korale. The site is at 
the 6th mile post on the Hali Ela-Tulpitigala road. Hali 
Ela is on the 79th mile post on the Colombo-Badulla road.
9
(C.W.N. Nos. B 18, B 19, B 20).
Dambulla The inscriptions are on a rock at the above plaoe. 
(See No. 46).
Devalahinna (I 9/29) The inscription is on a oave at 
Dewalahinna, Tittavali Gan Dahaya (?) North Western Province. 
( See No. 21) ( D 3).
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218 Diyatitta Weva (G 1/15) The place can be reaohed by the 
8th mile post on the Horowupotana-Alutoya minor road* About 
1/4 mile north of lilimabendikanda. It is a trig station*
( D 8, D 23, D 24).
219 Ply a sat a (1 4/2) All those are a group of oave records 
at the further side of the vihara of the same name in the 
Pahala Vlsideka Korale, Vannl Hatpattu, Diyabete in the one 
inch map* It is 3/4 mile south of the 18 1/2 mile post
on the Maho-Moragollagama road and close by is Diyabetekanda 
trig station. (Nos* D 25, D 26, D  27, D 28, D  29).
220 Enderugala ( F 25/23) These are all cave records in Inamaluwa
Korale? North Matale. The 3ite is 1/4 mile south of the 50th
mile post on the Dumbulla-Trinoomalee road. Close by is 
Inglrlyagala trig station. (E 11, S 13, £ 14).
221 Galkotuwa (M 15/17) There are a group of cave inscriptions.
It is about 11 1/4 miles east northeast of Monaragala. The 
plaoe can be reached by proceeding 1/4 mile south at the 
40th mile post on the Monaragala-Potuvil road.
(G 23, G 24, G 25).
222 Gane Watt a Vlhara (I 9/26) One [ls^a pave") Inscrip tlon^and
Aw
the other is onvaLtar slab, whioh is now used as a part
of the shrine, at Gana Watta, in Mahagalboda Egoda Korale, 
Hiriyala Hatpattu. The vihara is at the 7 3/4 mile post on 
the Vfariapola-Hiripitiya road*
(See 9) (G 26)
- - - 1 X 9 -
223 Kuua «.ranibeddfchinnu (F 15/54) The inscri ti on is on a oave*
It is a part of Ritigala. Rittgula is 6 1/2 miles east of 
Marudankavavala, which is again in between the 64th end 65th 
mile p 031 on the Kandy-Anuradhapura road. (K. 5)
224 Galkanda (G 22/55) It is a oave inscription. Galkanda is in 
Horirila Tulan, Tamankaduwa* The site is 5 miles west of 
Dimbulagola; and 3 1/2 miles south of the 32 1/2 mile post
on the Polonnaruwa-Battioaloa minor road; close to the 
confluence of the Mahaveli Ganga and the Aatban Ganga. The site 
is 1/4 miles towards the eust of the Mahaveli Ganga* (G. 1?)
225 Koasagamakanda ( F  15/51) The inscription is on a oave at 
the above-mentioned place. ( See No* 149) (K* 45)
226 Kaikawala Vihara (I 3/15) £t:(is^a Took/inscri ption^ol os e to
the vihara* The site is 1 l/2 miles east of Maho and half a 
mile frcrn the road where the 13 1/2 and the 14th mile posts 
on the Nikawaretiya-Nikaweva road* (No* K* 47, K* 48)
Jlc £vS cnjabuA^o
227 Kirigahavavakanda (F 17/48) They aro— all oave records^ at
hXx^<<.
the above WtrH". They are near to Nawagattegama, in Kirimaliya
Pattuwa of Demala Hatpattu, Puttalam Dist* It is 11 miles due
Ccs*\
west of Galgamuwa, and oeald-be reached by proceeding 12 miles 
along the Galgamuwa-Miyellewa oart track ( or minor road)?
(Nos. K.51 - X.55)
a\~
228 Komarikagala (43 23/4) This is a oave inscription el the
above plaoe. It is 6 1/2 miles due south-west of Buttula; and
4 1/2 miles due south of the 6 1/2 tli mile post on the
-2 30-
Weilawaya-Buttala road, and could be approaohed by prooeedir^
5 1/2 miles along the footpath leadir^ south from Paluwatta, 
whioh is at the 6 1/2 mile post at the above-mentioned road* 
This is a rooky area with ruins* (K*56)
229 Konwewakanda (F 17/5) There are two oave inscriptions* It 
is in Kirimatiya Pattuwa, Demala Hatpattu Puttfclam Dist*
The site is 2 miles east of the 13th mile post on the 
Puttalam-anuradhapura road. There are ruins and a dagaba.
(K 57, K 58)
230 Kombuva Vihara (I 9/29) is a cave insoription on the
toppmost cave at Xombuva vihara' in Tittavaligandahaya Korale,
Hiriyala Hatpattu* The site is 4 miles due east of Hiripitiya* 
The vihara oave can be reached by proceed! 1 mile south along 
E^umbukgete-Ibbagemuwa road* at Kumbukgete. (K 59 )
231 Kuda Ambagawvava ( D 16/63) The inscription is on a oave.
( dee No* 131) ( K 6C).
232 Mjhlntale (F 4/64) The insoription is on a rook at the above 
place, (dee No* 28) (Ml)
23* Mangulmahavihara (P9/6C) The inscriptions are on oaves at
the above vihara (dee no* 54) (M 22-M 26)
235 Mada&amakaRda ( D 21/22) The insoription is on a cave at the
above-mentioned place. ( oee No* 73) (M 27)
236 Madugasmuila (M 14/3) All these are oave inscriptions near 
Aralukanda and at Hadugasmulla* The place oan be reaohed
by prooeeding 3/4 miles north at the 27th mile post alorg the
' • -23/- "  "
Monaragala*-Iottuvll road* It-is about 4 3/4 miles north
northeast of Mupanne. (M 2 8 - M.32)
237 Mananahela (M 14/55) It is a oave insoription and olose
to Hom&golla* The place is 5 miles south of Kodayanna at
the 37th mile post by a oart track (Kodayanna-WaHegama) on 
the Monaragala-Poltuvil road* The ruins are situated on the 
either side of a rooky hillook, and the peak of whioh is the
Mannnhela trig station. There is a footpath about a mile loi^
at the 5th mile post of the oart road (Kodayanna-Wattegama)
to reach the oave. (M 33)
238 Monaragalakanda (M 14/18) These are a group of oave
inscriptions high up on the Monaragala range, it is two 
miles south of Monaragala town. The oaves can be reaohed 
by olirabing the hillside from the 23 1/2 mile post on the 
Monaragala - Pottuvil road* ( 35-M 39)
239 Navalniravimalai (C 15/20) The insoriptions are on oaves.
This is a rocky hillock situated 4 1/2 miles north-east of 
ISrupotanaweva. The site is 8 1/2 miles na theast of Vauuniya 
and 8 1/2 miles north of the 8th mile post on the Vavuniya- 
Korowupotena road. The place can be reaohed by proceeding
6 miles along the oart track leavii%- north to Mamaduwa at 
tte 1 1/4 mile post on the Vavuniya-Hcvowupotana road and 
continuing along the oart traok for another 5 miles towards 
the east at Kallikulam. (N 1- N 3).
240 Namaluwa (M 15/29) It is a oave inscription. The place is
2 3/4 miles due south of the 16th mile post on the Pottuvil- 
Siyambalaaduwa road. The site is 1 mile west from the
£T<*-w
confluence of the JCuda Oya and Heda Oya and it 1 ri be 
reached by proceeding 4 miles alor^ the footpath leadir^ south­
east from the 18 1/2 mile post on the mentioned road. (N 30)
241 Paramakanda (F 22/28) The inscriptions are on oaves at 
Paramakanda.( iee No. 75) (P 23 - P 24)
242 Patahakanda (F 17/5) The inscriptions are on a group of oaves
in Kirimaliya Korale, Demala liatpallu, Puttalam Dist.
Viharagala is mentioned on the one inch map. It is 6 3/4 miles 
east of Karuwalagasweva, which is at the 10 1/2 mile post on 
the Puttalam-Anuradhapura road. The place oan be approached 
by prooeeding 2 miles northeast along a jtencle track from 
Ramabaweva (?) (P 26 - P 31)
243 Piooandiyawa (F 1 7 / 5 5 )  The insorlptions are on a group of 
oaves and one rook in the village Iammannawetiya and it is 
12 miles due north of the 32nd mile post on the Kuranagala- 
Puttaiam road, i'he place can be reached by prooeeding 9 1/4 
miles alorg the Karalugasweva-Miyellawa oart track.
t P 34, P 56, P 37, P 38, P 39 - P 44)
244 Hajangane ( F  18/21) The inscriptions are on oaves. The place
oan be reaohed by proceeding 2 3/4 miles alorg the oart traok 
leading towards the west at Muhagalkadawala on the 45th mile 
post on the Kurunagala-Anuradhupura road. There are two daga-
bus t.nd other ruins and olose to it is Rajanganawa trig 
station, (fi 13 - R 14)
-  2.33 -
jltulp&h m i  (1 9/22) The inscriptions are on oaves at 
^ltnlpaJbaea* (dee Mo* 35) (S 18 • o 17, $ 1 9  - $  3 1 )
246 i only again ( F  18/51) The Inscription is on a Oave near
the village xammunnuwetiya Mloyanhgoda Korule, Vannl Hutpuattu.
The plaoe o«n be reached from the 5 3/4 mile post on nest 
southwest of the Galg-unuwe-Miyellawe minor road, which leads 
west from Oalg *muwa 40th mile post) KuranacMla-'nuradhapura 
road) (1 28)
247 rorava iaayilava Vihara (F 18/58) The Inscriptions are on a 
group of o-vea* It ir 6 miles oue west of the causeway aoross 
the Ml Oya at the 38 1/4 mile post on the Xurunag^la- 
Ammdhapura road, and 6 1/2 miles west southwest of Oalgamuwa, 
( $ e 9  Mo* 246) and aeer±d be approached by proceeding 7 miles 
alerv? the Gnlgamuwa-'embuY’Gva (?) Oart track, and jontinuing 
southwards for another 2 miles at Mallaohohiya*( I 3 1 - 1  39)
248 Uddaiunadora Vlhara (P 13/6) The inscriptions ure on two
oaves* Ihe vlhara is not named Q n  m e  one inch »aap* But it 
is near Xodafcsnoiy* weva in ^agam i&ttu* The site probably 
is tit the vihura area, which is at the 16th mile post on the 
hcoibantota -tteilawaya road* (U a, rJ 6)
249 Valaeiingod?ikqnda (M 14/JC) The inscriptions are on a group
of oeven situated on the northern flanks of the Vellhela hill 
near Dombaghavelaw which is 1 mile so th of the 34th mile post 
on the Monarngala-Fottuvil road* (V 16 - V 25)
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250 Valiyaya (M 14/18) These inscriptions are on two oaves.
They are near the 24th mile post on the Monaragala-Pottuvil 
road and the oaves are situated on the slopes of the 
Monaragula peak. (V 26, V 27)
251 Viharagala Kanda (M 25/22) The insoriptions are on oaves 
at Veheragal Kanda. (See No. 81) (V 28, V 29)
252 Yangala (F 25/57) The insoriptions are on oaves at Yangala#
( See No. 102) (Y 7, Y 8).
253 Tantrjmalal (C 23/80) The inscription is on a rook. It is
8 miles north of the 13th mile post on the Arairadhapura-AXippu 
cart road. The site oan he reached by proceeding 10 1/2 miles 
along the cart track leading north from the 12 1/2 mile post 
on the same road, (a  70)
254 Andlyagala (C 23/30) The inscription is on a oave at 
Andiyagala, Pichohanpatti Tulana. The site is south of Tantri- 
malai. (See No. 253) (A 71).
285 Blllewagala V Q  23/30) The inscriptions are on oaves at
Billewagala, Pichohanpatti Tulana# (See No. 254) (A 73-A 80).
256 Anuradhapura-Vessagirlya The insoriptions are on oaves.
(A 91-A 104)
257 Buddhage Kan da (F 15/42) The inscriptions are on oaves at th* 
above mentioned place, in Maminiya Korale# This is a ridge 
1/2 mile west of Maradankadawala, which is on the 64 1/2 mile 
post on the Kandy-Anuradhapura road. (B 18, B 19)
-  - - - - - -  . - • _ -  - 1 3 5 -
258 Tumbullegaia (F 13/19, 20) The inscription is on a cave at
Tumbullegaia in Vilachchiya Korale. It is one of the three
sentinel hills (Andiyagala, i£edagala, Tumbullegaia) on the 
boundary of Eppawala and Vilachohi Korales near tlie isolated 
village Mekiohohaewa. Near the rook staircase is a long oave, 
once used as a vihara, with a short inscription over the
brow. On the rocks close by Ore remains of another early
record. Below the vihara cave is a second dagaba mound.
(See No. 141) (B 32)
259 Deb algal a (F 5/22) The inscription is on a rock at Debalgala,
in Kanadera Dorale. The vihara is picturesquely situated on
a rook, and so called from the "forked" boulders on its 
summit. (See No. 06) ( D 3)
260 Diyatiltavava (0 l/lb) The inscription is on a oave at the
above-mentioned place, in iiilahapotana Korale. (See No. 218)
(D 6)
261 Dunumadalakanda (I 4/39) The inscription is on a oave at 
the above place in Kanda Dor ale. It is a small rooky hill 
situated about equal distance from the Anuradhapura-hambeva 
and Mihintale-Rambeva roads. The large cave is divided into 
parts by wall3 and part of it formed a Pansala (Soe 208) (D8)
262 Davagala (G 23/52, 60) The inscriptions are on a oave at
Davagala, in Egoda Pattuwa. It is a rooky sausage shaped 
hill with a beight of about 200 ft. The site is about 5 miles 
due south of the 45th mile post on the Battioaloa-Polonnaruwa
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road. *i. e ait* aid b* reached by proceeding, a ion, a foot­
path off tL« 47th mile p a t  to BeHamvala* Davagola la 
about 2 1/4 miles southwest along a footpath from thia plaee*
( dee Hm  113 ?)
263 kruvewq (F 10/59) The inscriptions are on oaves at krnvewa 
Ul.»grilla KoroLe, t'fownrakalavlya* It is 3 3/4 miles da# east 
of the 73rd mi in poit on the &and3r-*narndhapura read. >-ruwa- 
kunda ia a small hill attniniife a height of 802 ft* at the 
trig station, proceed 6 miles east by o rt traok, vhich 
brunches off at the 75 3/4 mile post, ihia e*rt tr^ok leads 
eastvirds to Yakalla* At the 5th mils post on the c rt tr ok 
turn south und proceed 1 1/2 mixes alo.ti another oart truek* 
Kravakanda la about bOb yeTos east of the 57th utile post on 
this oart tkank. (* 41-K 44)
*64 Oalaultigala ( f  80/7) The inscription is on a rook at
Calapitl&ala* This n»rue probably refers to the st-axl boulder 
;.Liah rests on e rook a«.*b near the tank* L e e  ho* 94)( 0 11)
265 Gaiksnufeanakcrate ( f  5/5) iso inscription la on a oave at the 
above-mentioned pl*ue. (dee No* 69) (b 21)
266 Lnuoxnx :.Ja ( f  25/ES) The Inr.oriptl one are on oaves at the 
'ibovo too Ttionod place, in Xn&malnwa korale* (Joe 220)(I 9/1 12
267 habunoraCT^ (F 15/20) The inscription is on a oavo at hobunor- 
utsu, in 1/lagrJ.la Kcrule in l*nwa rakels viya* The <jnve at 
liibunoruTiakuRdn 13 slightly northwest of the Hitigala range*
It is 4. 1/4 miles nartb©.itit of Meradunkadavala* There are
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ruins and a dagaba close by. Proceed 4 miles northwest along 
oart track whloh branches off between 7 1/4 and 7 1/2 mile 
post on the Yakkala-Kekirawa road. (L 3)
268 Kotakanda ( D 16/14) The inscription is on a cave at Kotakanda 
in Mahapotana Korale. This "squat hill" is an insignificant 
looking cluster of wooded rooks, less than a mile northwest
of Klapattewa, a small Moor village. The smaller group (East) 
is riddled with oaves in two tiers, one immediately above the 
other. A small flight of stone steps lead up on the right, 
to the summit of a large boulder, where a snail dagaba is 
fitly placed. Beneath this boulder lies the upper tiers of 
oaves. ( K 10)
269 Kuttikulama (F 10/44) The inscription is on a oave at Kutt-
ikulama, in Udiyankulam Korale. (See No. 127) (K 22)
270 Kavarakkulama (F 15/14) The class of inscription is not
olearly mentioned. From the detailed information gathered it
appears to be a oave type. It is near to Galkulama (?)•
A small cluster of boulders whose overhanging face served as 
rough cave shelters. The site lies 1 3/4 miles northwest of 
the 12th mile post on the Kekirawa-Yakkala road. The 
hinna is situated 3/4 miles south of Mananketiya dagaba. 
Proceed 2 miles by cart track, which branohes off northwest, 
at 11 3/4 mile post on the same road. (K 26)
271 Kaduruvava (F 24/11) The inscription is on a oave at Galgir-
lkanda in Kaduruvava (village) in Hatalispahe Korale.
( See No. 60) (K  30)
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272 Molahitiyavelegala ( G 23/57) The inscription is on a rook at
the above mentioned plaoe, in Kuda Ulpota village in JSgoda 
Pattuwa Korale, Nuwarakalaviya. The site is about 1 mile 
southwest by south of Kuda Ulpota, and is a low rook terrain 
with three or four parallel narrow ridges. These are covered 
with small boulders and broken rock— a typical giant’s 
fortress. Signs of ancient quarrying are evident. It is 
4 l/2 railos south of the 51st mile post on the Battioaloa- 
lolonnsruwa road. Proceed wouth-^est along cart track 4 1/4 
miles from the 15th mile post on the stone roao to llorivila.
(K. 35).
27 3 Kandegtuna Kunda (J 8 /LO, 12 , 20 , 29) The inscriptions are
on caves at Kandeg jina £anda.(aee No. 114) {K 64 - K 67)
274 Tonigala (G 18/L2) The inscription is on a rook at X'onigala
in Kandukadu village, Egodu Pattuwa. The site is 10 1/4 miles 
north of the 47 1/4 mile post on the Polonnaruwa-Batticoloa 
road, 10 miles north-west of Velikanda, which is bet\6en the 
42nd and 4rat mile posts on the 1 olonnaruwa-Buttioaloa road, 
and can be approached by proceeding 13 miles along the Manan- 
Pitiya-Trincomalee road. (See No. 108) (K 5s)
275 lioradanmaduv.q ( D 16/30) The inscription is cn a rock at the
above-mentioned village, in Mahapotana Korale. The reoord is
on the sloping side of the rook. This village is about 9 1/2 mi 
les duo north-east of Horwupotana. To the 3 0uth of this
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village is a large tank, irooeed 12 3/4 wiles north by oart 
traok which branohes off at 28 1/4 mile post on the Vauniya- 
Horuwupotana road. The oart road runs north via ilihulevava, 
Moravava, Palugasvava, Indiyavava, Bendapuvava, Kapugollewa 
and Kandagollewa. (M 3, If 9).
276 Maha Kapugollewa (D 16/37) The insoriptions are on oaves
at tne above place, in Kunohuttu Korale. It is 7 miles north 
of Horov/upotana. (M 7, M 8 ).
277 Maradankadavala ( F 15/42) The insoriptions are on oaves, 
which are on the southern termination of the iuaradankadawula 
range: on the other side of the tenk, is an old "Gal Vihare", 
(rook temple). tiaraaunkavav;ela itself is a veil known town 
and is on the 64 1/2 mile post of the Kandy-Amnradhapura road. 
The rar^e is about 3/4 of a mile to the south-west of the town. 
There is a dagaba. (M 14, M. 15)
278 Madawala (G 11/33) The two Insoriptions are on oaves and
the other one i3 on a rook at madawala in Matowbuwa Korale,
Nuwarakalaviya. (M 16, M 17, M ( a) 18.
279 Marakkala Ulpota (F 20/5, 6 ) The insoriptions are on ouves on
the south of Ritigala near Marakkala Ulpate- a village inhabited
by Moors at the south south-west teimination of the Ritigala 
range. The long spur of Kitigalabanda is generally known as 
Kuda-arambedda-Hinna. At the south it unites with the lower 
western slopes of Ritigala by a saddle back. The ulpatagama
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caves may be s^id roughly to occupy the south side of this 
Junction* There is a small dagaba* The caves c*»n be 
reached by a footpath, which branches off at the 6 3/4 mile 
post on the Maradankadavala-Habarane road* The village itself 
is situated by the s«me rcB d. (M 18 - M 26)*
Manekarinda (F 15/41, 49) The inscriptions are on caves at 
the north ridge of Manekanda, in Marainiya Korale* There are 
ruins of an ancient monastic establishment* Manewavakanda, 
as it is marked on the map is about 2 miles due west of
Maradankattavala* (See No* 279) (M 27, M 28, M 29)*
Murungahltikanda (F 20/61) The inscription is on a cave 
at the above mentioned place, in Kalagam Korale* This is a 
bowl-shaped rock east of the north road, a mile from 
Madatugama. There is an old vihara with a clay walled cave* 
(See No. 98) (M 30).
Mutugalla (0 I8/5 8 , 59) The inscriptions are on caves at
Mutugalla, in Egoda Pattuwa, Tamankaduwa* All the caves
are in three groups, which together form the Mutugalla Rocks,
(a) Muvadagala, (b) Kovilgala (c) Kavengalla*
(See No. Ill) (M 36 - M 48).
Mlnvlla (0 13/51) The inscription is a rock at Mlnvila, in 
Meda Pattuwa, Tamankaduwa. ”ln sw^mp is a small solitary 
hummock of rock, narrow and low, but bearing no less than six
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inscriptions - marked testimony to the great scarcity of all 
rock in this part of Tamenkaduwa"•
(See No. 107) (M 57).
284 Maha Ratmale (F 9/27) The inscription is on a rock at 
Maha Ratmale, in Nuwaragam Korale. Maha Ratmale is a narrow 
ridge running north to south with a dagaba in northern 
extremity. The village Maha Ratmale is 4 miles south of 
Anuradhepura on the Kurunagala road. There is an old tank, 
now abandoned called Ratmalavava. (M 53).
285 Mlhlntale (F 4^54) The inscriptions are on caves at Mlhintala- 
kanda, in Kanadara Korale. (See No. 28). (M65-M92, M94-M97, 
M107-M109).
286 Mahak«chchat-Kodi (C 15/34, 35) The inscriptions are on 
caves at Maha Katchchatkodi and distributed at (a) Erupotana,
(b) Poriya Puliyankulam, (c) Vedukunari Malai. (See No. 49)
(Mill - M 162)
287 Ritigala Kanda (F 15/62) The Inscriptions are on caves at
Ritigala (See No. 3) (R9-R12, R13? R14, R15, «16-R22, R23,
R24, R25-R38).
288 Ratmale Kanda (F 20/46) The inscriptions are on caves at 
Ratmale Kanda, in Kalagam Korale. This is a cosily situated 
little rock vihara 4 miles due south-east of Keklrawa. There 
are ruins and a dagaba close by. Proceed 3 1/4 miles due east
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by the cart track, which branches off at the 57th mile post 
on the Dambulla-Kekirawa road to Nawagasvava. (R 39, R 40).
289 Radagama (F 14/25) The inscription is on a cave at Radagama, 
in Nuwaragam Korale* This is an abandoned village. The oave 
is at the tank bund* ( R 43)#
290 Sembukulama (F 14/16) The inscription is on a cave at 
the above place, in Ulagalla Korale, Nuwarakalaviya•
Sembukulama is a village of smith caste* "High shallow caves 
unde a rock range". (52).
291 Siglrlyp . The inscriptions are on caves at the above place. 
(See No. 16) (S 27 - S 31).
292 Tammanagala ( F 4/g, 7) The inscription is on a cave at the 
above-named place, in Kenda Korale. This is a rocky site with 
caves, not marked on the map. It is about 1 1/4 miles ncr th
of Oalgedamana. Proceed 4 miles due west along footpath, which 
branches off at the 90 3/4 mile post on the Dambulla-Medawach- 
chiya ro ad • ( T 18)•
293 Tlttalkada (C 20 /37) The inscription is on a cave at Tittal-
kada, in Kunchuttu Korale. The site is not marked on the
map. It is 2 miles west of Kunchuttuwa ( a p o t  height 477 ft.), '
which is near the 13th mile post on the Vauniya-Kebitigollewa
road• (T 18)•
294 Tamraannegala (F 19 /28) The Inscription is on arock at the
h
above place, in Hatalispaha Korale. Tho reek reuoi'Or is near 
Katuwanpolagama on the boundary between the north-western 
Province and Negampaha Korale. N.^.P. Proceed 3 1/4 miles 
no^th-west by minor raa d, which branches off at the 23 3/4 
mile post on the Nlkawaratiya-Moragollagama roadj and at 
the 12th rails post (on the minor road) proceed 7 3/4 miles due 
north by cart track to Bougama via Watuwattegama, Atulgsma, 
Kambuwatanava, Kumbukkadawala, Mudupannegama, Kudakatunoruwa, 
Mahakalunoruwa, Pahala Walpayagama. At the Junction which 
is about 1/4 mile north of Bougama on the same cart track turn 
due east and proceed about 1 1/2 miles to Katugempolagama•
(See List III, No. 3) (T 28).
295 Valahavlddavava (D 21/33) The inscription is on a slab at
the above, in Kalpe Korale. The bund of this vava is
connected to the minor road from Medawaohchiya to Horowupotana 
at the 17th mile post. The tank itself lies Immediately south
of the road. (V 11).
296 Valaskunu va va (Dll /59) The inscription is on a cave at the
above place, in Junchuttu Korale. Proceed 10 1/2 miles north­
east along cart rca d, which branches off at Kebitigollewa to 
Herat Hammillawa. Y/alaskunuvava is about 1 1/2 miles north­
east of Pahala Herat Hammillawa. It is about 2 1/2 miles
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south south-west of the bridge over Mora Oya. The cart road 
in question connects Kebitigollewa with Pulmudai. (V 12).
297 Pannlkkankulama ( F 20/19) The inscription is on a cave
at the above placp, in Kalagam Korale. The Pmnsala lies 
east near a cave and a flat rock, on which inscriptions are 
cut. (See No. 96) (P 17).
298 Plduragala (0 21/17) The inscriptions are on caves at the
above place, in Inamaluwa Korale. This prominent rocky hill
lies about 1/2 mile north of Sigirigala . (See No. 180)
( P  28, P 29).
299 /‘Jiuradhapura-Vessaglrlyn. The inscriptions are on caves 
and on rocks at the place. (See No. 1). (17-23).
300 Alutgal Vihara (F 14/33) The inscription is on a rock at the
above place, in ^pawala Korale, in Nuwaragam Division. The 
vihara lies 1/4 mile south along cart track which branches 
off at the 21st mile post on the ^ppawala-Tambuttegama road. 
(36).
301 Mandagala (F 9/26) The inscription is on a rock at
Mandagaln, in Nuwaragam Korale, in Nuwaragam Division- (See 
No. 4 0) (35).
302 Radaiiama ( F 14/25) The inscription is on a c»ve at the
above place. (See No. 289) (37).
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303 Veragnla (F 13/60) The inscription is on a cave at 
Veragala Vihara in Giribava village, in Mloyen Egoda, Wanni 
Hatpattu. The rock and the dagaba are about 1 1/4 miles 
due west along cart road from Hirlbava Ihala. There is a 
pond and school near the dagaba. Giribava is 4 3/4 miles 
due west along cart road, which branches off at the 49th 
mile post on the Yariapola-Anuradhepara road. (68).
304 Katupotana (F 13/53, 54) The class of Inscription is not 
mentioned. It Is at Katupotana, in Mioyen Egoda Korale,
Wanni Hatpattu. There is a dagaba on the north of the bund 
of the vava. Katupotana is about 1 1/4 miles north-west of 
the road bridge over the Kala Oya. (The Waraipola-Anurad- 
hapuro road, see No. 303). Proceed 1 1/4 miles west by 
cart ran d which branches off at the 49th mile pcs t on the 
same road and then 1/2 a mile north. (69).
305 Maha G^lgamuwn (F 18/55) The inscription is on a cave at the 
above place, in MI Oyen Egoda Korale, Wannihatpnttu• The 
site is 1 1/4 mile3 east south-east of Galgamuwa, near the
northern end of the bund of the Galgamuwa Tank. (70).
306 Angnmanugama (F 24/34) The inscription is on a rock at the 
above place, InHatalispaha West, in Wanni Patpattu . The 
site Is 2 1/4 miles north of Konvava, which is on the 18th
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mile post on the Nifcuaratiya-NIkavava road* The site can 
be approached by proceeding 3 miles along cart track leading 
north to Ehetuvava* (71)*
307 Bimpokuna Vihara (F 19 /57) The inscription is on a rock
at the above vihara, in Hatalispaha West, in Wanni Hatpattu*
The vihara is 1 mile north of the 6th mile post on the 
Galgamuwa-Nikavaratiya road. (See List II, No. 47) (72).
308 Iyagama (F 23/7) The inscription is on a rock at Iyagama,
in Hatalispaha West, in Wanni Hatpattu. Iyagama village is
4 miles north-east of Ambanpola, which is on the 34 1/2 
mile post on the Kurunagala-Anuradhapura road, and 1 1/2 
miles north of the 3rd mile post on the Ambanpola-Ehetuvava 
cart roo d. (74) •
309 Karagassewa (F 23/16) The inscription is on a rock at the 
above place, in Hatalispaha West, in Wanni Hatpattu. The 
site is about 4 1/2 miles east north-east of Ambanpola.
There is a tank near by, (spot height 415 ft.) to the south 
of the village • Proceed 1 mile north on footpath, which 
branches off at the 4 1/4 mile pas t on the cart track which 
in turn branches off due east at Ambanpola. (75).
400 Erlyavavava ( F 23/24) The Inscription is on a rock at the 
above place, in j^lyava village, in Hatalispaha East, in
Wanni Hatpattu. (See No. 123) (79).
401
402
403
404
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407
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Etdatnavapugala (F 23/24) The Inscription is on a rock at 
the above pl^ce in Eriyava Village, In Hatalispaha East,
Wanni Hatpattu. (See No. 123) (80)
Mudlyannegama (F 19/59) The inscription is on a rock at the 
above place, in Hatalispaha E»st, Wanni Hatpattu. Proceed 
3 1/2 miles north-west along minor road to Moragahavava from 
the 23 3/4 mile post, which is on the Nikaveratiya-Moragollagama 
road. Mudiyannegama is 6 miles due north along cart road, 
which branches off at Moragahavava. There is a tank to the 
south of the village. It is 4 3/4 miles north-east of 
Ehetuvava. (81).
Ksikavala (I 3/15) The inscription is on rock at the above 
place, in Pahalavisldeke, Wanni Hatpattu. (See No. 226) (82).
Yap8huwa (I 3/16) The inscription Is on a cave at 
Yapahuwa, in Pahalavisideke, Wanni Hatpattu. The site is 
3 miles due south-east of Maho, and 1 mile east of Kaikawala • 
(See List IV, No. 220) (83).
Randenigama (F 23/62) The inscriptions are on rocks at 
Randenigftma, in Oantihe Korale, Wanni Hatpattu. (90).
Qa11ewa (I 3/31) The inscription is on a cave at the above 
place, in Katuwanna Korale, V.anni Hatpattu. (97).
Qalketlyagama (I 4/35) The inscription is on a rock at the
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above place, In DIvigandahaya Korale, Hlhlyala Hatpattu. 
Galketiyagama Is 1 mile west of the 20 1/2 mile post In the 
Hiripitiya-Nikavava road, end 7 1/2 miles due north of 
Hlripitiya. The site can be reached by proceeding 1 1/4 
miles along cart track leading west from Karuvava (Koruvava ?)
which is at the 21st mile post on the Hlripitiya-Nikavava
♦
road. (101).
408 Hatlgomuwe . (F 24/59) The inscription is on a rock at 
Akuruketugala In Hatigorauwa, in Divigandahe Korale, Hiriyala 
Hatpattu. Haligamuwa is a small village about 1/4 mile 
north of the 2 0 th mile post on the Nikaveratlya-Moragollagama 
road. Proceed north by foot path 1/4 mile from the 20 1/4 
mile post on the s«me road. (102).
409 Nlyandawane (I 4/10) The inscription is on a rock at the 
above place, in Divigandahe, in Hiriyala Hatpattu.
Nlyandawane can be reached by proceeding 1 1/4 miles north 
along cart road from Koruvava (see No. 407) to Alutv«va 
junction. Nlyandawane is about 4 L^/4 miles north-west along 
caft road from Alutvav* junction. There are two rocky
boulders and on the eastern eminence are a dagaba and a 
vihara. (103).
410 Devaglrlya (I 9/23) The inscription is on a rock at the 
Devagirl Vihara, in Ihala Otota Korale, Hiriyala Hatpattu 
(See No. 176) (104).
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Asaeduma. The Inscription is on a rock at the above place, 
in Yatikaha Korale, Katugampda Hatpattu* $ee No* 124. (?) 
(122).
Vlrandagoda (F 12/11) The inscriptions are on a group of 
caves at Vlrandagoda, In Raja Vanni pattu, Doraale Hatpattu* 
(See No. 150).
Nagahamula (F 12/11) The inscription is on a cnve at the 
above place. Is it a part of VIrandagoda ?
Rajangane (F 18/21) The inscription is on a cave at the 
above place. (See No. 244) (142).
Padl Panchawa ( F 18/24) The inscription is on a cave at 
the above place. It is 1 3/4 miles east of the 44th mile 
post on the Kurunagala-Anuradhspura road, and it can be 
approached by proceeding 2 miles along cart road leading 
ea st from Ammunukole• (144).
Ihalagama (I 2/11, 12) The inscription Is on a rock at the 
above place in Pans*l*, Puttalem Dist. Ihalagama is a small 
village situated between two t^nks and on the eastern border 
of Puttalam Dist. It is about 9 miles north-west of 
Nikaveratiya • The shortest way to reach it is by c»rt road, 
which branches off west at the 33 1/4 mile post on the 
Kuwmagsla-Puttalam road. Proceed 5 1/2 miles by the same
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cart track and then by footpath via Wlradana Pahala and 
Halambe• (148).
417 Ctemagappalukanda (P 18/27) The Inscription is on a rock 
at the above place, which is also known as Samgappalukanda, 
Puttalam Dist* It is 3 miles north north of Hahananoriya, 
wnich is at the 7th mile post on the Qalgamuwa-Miyellawa road. 
It can al» be appreached by proceeding 2 1 / 2  miles along cart 
road leading north-east to Mahagalkadavala from Mahananeriya m  
continuing 1 1/2 miles to the north-west of Kudavava junction. 
(149).
418 Torava Mayllava Vihara (Toruvemallewa) (F 18/59) The
inscription is on a rock at the above place, in Puttalam Dist. 
(See No. 247) (150).
419 Dlggala ( F 18/59) The inscriptions are on caves at the 
above place, Puttalam Dist. ( See No. 247) (151-52).
420 Mallgatenne ( F 24/27) The inscription is on a cave at the
above place, in Puttalam ftLst. It is 1 1/4 miles east of
the 10th mile post on the Oalgamuwa-Nikaveratiya rca d.
(See List II, No. 23 ?) (154).
421 Vellangolla (I 4/50) One Inscription is on a cave and the .
other on a rock at Vellangolla in Puttalam Dist. ( See No. 196) 
(155-56).
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423 Ketgallegaina (F 23/56) The inscription is on a oave at the
above plaoe which is also known as RaJagallegama,in 
Puttalam Dist. It is 3 1/2 miles east of lCettepahuwa, which
Is at the 31st mile post on the Kurunagala-Anuradhapura road. 
(160).
424 Ihaladiyabeta (I 4/2) The inscriptions are on a oave, on a
rock and on a slab at Ihaladiyabeta, wnich is also known as
Diyabet aka nda. (161-63)•
425 Veglrlya (L 6/3) The inscription is on a cave at 
Vegiriya, in Madapatata, in Udunuwera. There Is a Devalaya • 
The site is 2 miles west of the Kandy-Oampola road at the 
11th mile post. (173).
427 Aluvlhara (I 15/45) The inscriptions are on oaves at
Alu Vihare, in Oampakasiya Pattu, Matale South. (See No. 209) 
(197-99).
428 Halangoda (I 20/12) The inscriptions are on a rock at
Kohon Vihare, in Halangoda village, in Kohonsiya Pattu Matale
South. This is a well known village, which is situated by
the roe dslde about 3 miles south-west of Matale. It is on the 
3rd mile post on the Matale-Kandy rca d. There I s a  vihara 
and an ambalama and a dagaba on the western side of the road. 
(201-3).
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429 Qarandigala (I 5/27) The inscriptions sre on caves at the 
above place, in Damunumulla village, in Kandapalla Korale, 
Matale North* The site is 1 3/4 miles north of Gnlewela, 
which is between the 25th and the 26th mile pos t on the
Kurunagala-Dambulla road, (1 mile east of Gerandigala is 
trig station 830 ft*) and can be approached by proceeding 
1 3/4 miles along the Galewela-Koklrawa minor road and 
continuing for 1/4 mile along footpath leading east* (211-13)*
430 Nllagama (I 5/25) The inscriptions are on caves at the above 
place, in Kandapahale Korale, Matale North* ( See No* 64) 
(215-16).
431 Moragolla (I 6/9) The inscription is on e rock at the above 
place at Vsdakahagala• (See No. 125) (217).
432 Dambulla (F 25/54) The inscriptions are on rocks at Dambul3a •
(See No. 46) ( 220-226).
433 Embulambe (I u/22) The inscriptions are on caves at the
above place, in Wagapanaha Pallosiya Pattu, Matale North.
(See No. 45) (243-46).
435 Piduragala (0 21/17) The inscription is on a cave at
Piduragala, in Inamsluwa Kornle, Matale North. (See No. 180). 
(248).
436 Snderugala (F 26/23) The Inscriptions are on a cave and on
rock at Enderugala, in Inamaluwa Korale, North Matale. (See No. 
220) (250-52).
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PERIOD II. LIST II 
Oiroa 1st Oentury A.c. to AQO A.C.
DISTRIBUTION OP LITHIO RECORDS IN CEYLON FROM CO HAN AO A 
TO MAHANAMA (3 B.C. to 490 A.O.). SEE MAP II, PLATES
3 - 7-
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Koaaag^aftlr ndf (p  1 5 /6 1 )  The in s c r ip t io n  l a  on # ro c k  c t  
th e  *  ovo p l* c o *  i n  t te o in iy a  K o r a le .  (See L in t  I ,  Wo.149) 
A.3.H. N o . 168
G a n d a K lr l V ih » ra  (P 1 3 /1 0 )  The in s c r ip t io n  it on «n  
o c to g o iie l p i l l a r  now ly in g  to  th e  so u th  o f  th e  above  
V ih n r*  # V ih a re  i s  s i tu a te d  to  th e  n c r th  of th e  sc h o o l*  
e t  T is aa aa h a ra m a , Magam p a t t u .
A . 3 . R .  N o . 398
H ltu p a tp a n a  (D 7 /6 0 )  The in s c r ip t io n  i s  on a  cave e t  
I f itu p a tp a n n *  n e a r  I r i y a i  i n  K a ttu k u la m , 'f r ln lo n a le e  D i s t .  
The s i t e  i s  1  m i le  due w est from  T i r l y a i  J u n c tio n  n e a r  
T l r l y e l  ta n k *  th e r e  e r e  ru in s  and a dagaba on th e  A t e .  
T i r l y a l  is 1 1/4 n i l e s  o f f  th e  2 7 th  s a le  p o s t on th e  
T r in c a m a le e - t tu l la i i l iv u  r o a d , (s e e  L i s t  1 .  N o . 1 6 0 )
.1?• - io .  4 8 0 .
3 e r u e a v l la  (0  4 /4 9 )  The in s c r ip t io n  i s  on a o *v e  a t  th e  
above p la c e *  i n  K o t t ly a r  P a ttu *  T r in c o o a le e  D i s t .  (3ee  
L i s t  I .  NO . 1 9 2 ) A.3 JU  No. 4 8 3 .
K ir ln d a  ro c k  (P 1 4 /4 1 )  The in s c r ip t io n  l a  on a rock n e a r  
th e  seashore at K ir ln d r * ( i t  is a ls o  a t r i g  station) i n  
>g*m  P a ttu *  Hanbnntota D i s t .
*3 « N o . 4 9 1 .
W ajdandava ( I  4 /4 5 )  The in s c r ip t io n  i s  on a c *v e  a t  th e  
above p l * c e .  I t  i s  n r p  ” « e l l y * f  i n  th e  H i r iy a la  H a tp a ttu *
Kurulygpla Diet. (Jee List I, No. 194)
* .3.R. NO. 614.
" k u rtik e tu g n le  (1  4/3) The In s c r ip t io n  l e  on e ro o k *  
n e n tio n e d  i n  th e  one in c h  w p *  i t  i s  n e a r  to  H etlgaauw a  
i n  th e  H i r i y a l a  H a tp a t tu *  K u ran ag a la  D i s t .  T h e  s i t e  i s  
18 o l io s  n o r th  o f  H l r i p i t i y a  and 8  1/4 o l io s  n o rth w e s t o f  
P o lip l t lg n o a *  w h ich  i s  - otwoon th e  8 4 th  end th e  8 5 th  m ile  
p o s t on th e  K u ra n e g ftle -ilh a w e v a  ro a d  v ia  l i i r l p l t i y a .  I t  
i s  a ro c k y  a re a  w ith  ru in s  and a v ih a r a  and e dagaba o lo s e  
b y . A . 8 .R .  io .  5 8 5 .
P U l • a la -T in b lr i r y a w a  ( I  3 / 3 )  The i n  s c r ip t  io n  i s  on a  sock  
c a l le d  m g r f t la  8  m ile s  from  T im b lr iy a w **  i n  th e  V a a n i 
H a tp a t tu *  K u ran n g ala  D is t .  T in t l r iy a w a  i s  7  m ile s  n o r th e a s t  
o f  M o k a v e r e t ly a  and 8  m ile s  n o r th  o f  th e  6 th  m i le  p o s t an 
th e  H ik e v e r e t iy a  H rhe r o a d ,  
r .3.R. NO. 5 8 7 .
Mawareteaads ( I  8 /8 4 )  A l l  th e  in s o r ip t io n s  e r e  on cevos a t  
th e  above p la c e  i n  th e  Devwaadl H r lp a t t u *  K urunagala  D i s t .  
(3 e e  L i s t  1 *  N o . 6 3 )
A.3.R. Woo. 5 3 2 -5 3 7 .
f la t ly *n g n n e  P ensala  ( I  1 0 /8 7 )  The in s c r ip t io n  i s  o n  a  ro c k  
n e nr  th e  ro d h i t r e e  o f  th e  above v ih a r a  i n  th e  Tdukwha 
K o ra le *  K u m ia g a la  D i s t .  °n n a ^ la  l a  a t  th e  J u n c tio n  w hich  
i s  1 6  1/4 m ile s  from  K urunagala-H egaabo  ro a d  v ia  H ara o m ala .
- 2 S 6 -
1 1  H a la a u > g n la  *1 3 /1 8 )  one in s c r ip t io n  i s  -»n a  o a v e , w hloh  
l a  now c o n v e rte d  in t o  a s h r in e  and th e  o th e r  i s  on a  ro o k  
n e a r  th e  P e n s *la  i n  th e  B a ^ u l O to ta  K o ra le *  K urunagala D i s t .  
The a l t e  i s  6  1/U m ile s  n o r th -e a s t  o f  N ik a v e r e t iy a  and  
1 3 /4  m ile s  n o r th  o f t  he 4 th  m ile  p o s t on th e  N ik a v e r e t ly a -  
Kaha ro a d . T h e re  i s  a  dAgabe c lo s e  b y* end i t  i s  a ls o  a  
t r i g  s t a t io n .
A . I l .R .  Rf>6—57 •
18 P e rly a k e d u  v ih a ra  ( I  1 4 /® )  The in s o r ip t io n s  e r e  on ro cks  
a t  th e  P e rlya ka d u  V ih « ra  n e » r N a la v a * i n  X h a la v ls id e k e  
K o ra le *  H i r i y a la  H a tp a t tu *  vu ru n ag a la  D i e t .  (3 e e  L is t  I ,
NO. 1 6 9 ) A .8 .H .  N o . 6 7 5 .
13 R egale  V ih a ra  ( I  1 4 /4 0 )  The In a o r iL p tio n  i s  on an abandoned  
oave v ih a r a *  i n  Mndure K a r * lo ,  VaudA V i l l i h n t p a t t u *  F u ru n a -  
g a la  D i s t .  The s i t e  i s  s o u th -w e s t of R id iv ih a r a . ( 3 e e  Ho*14)
.3 *R. i <0. 0 3 0 .
14  R id iv ih a r a  ( I  1 4 /8 3 )  One in s c r ip t io n  i s  on ro c k -c u t  s te p s
and th e  r » s t  a r e  on ro c k  a t  3ar*asnngala a t  kidiv ih a r a *  i n  
V adure K o ra le *  Vauda V l l l i h a t p a t t u .  The v ih a r e  i s  s i tu a te d  
on th e  s o u th -w e s t o f  in d ig e n e *  w hich  i s  l etw een th e  lo t h  
and 1 1 th  n i l e  p o s t on th e  n u ru n a g a lA -K e p it ig * lA  ro a d . T h is  
i s  a  ro c k y  a re a  and can be approached by fo o tp a th  1 /2  a m ile  
from  th e  m inor ro « d .
A • ‘ .T. « »Jog .  con* C 99, 70 0* 7 0 1 .
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15• Y«nlen* (I 19/32) The Inscription i s  on a  oave near
Hettlpola of the s*me Korale end Hatpattu. The A t e  le 
1/4 mile west of the Kurunagala-K*ndy road between the 14th 
and 16th mile post* reudakandn trig station is 1/2 a mile 
to the west of Hellipola. There is a vih*ra.
’«S.R. 711*
0»1^«** (I 8/36) One lnserlptlon is on a oave and the other 
is on a rook* The onve is now being used as a shrine* at 
Onlvnva* in the Tisava Kornle* Devaaadi Hatpattu* The 
plaoe is 2 1/4 miles north-west of Vsrlapola* and oan oe 
reached from the tariapola-Chilaw road by a cart tr«ck 
(3/4 mile) wnlch tranches off in between the 14th and 15th 
mile posts (Kurunagala-Puttalaa road via ?arlapola) There 
is s dagaba*
A (R • Nos « 730—31 •
17 Rnnaftlrl vihara (I 9/23) »-£ne inscription is on a c«ve
and the o her is on a rock* which is very close to the 
vihara at Ranagirl* ne*r Devagiriyn* in Ihnla Otota Korale* 
Hiriyala Halpattu* Kurunagala Dist* (nee List 1* No* 176) 
A.3.R. Nos* 747-48*
18 Rldl Vlnara (I 14/83) One insoriptlon is on a rock above the 
Ridi Vihara and the other one ne«r the Todhi tree at the 
Vih«ra. (3ee No* 14)
A *6 .R. NOS. 696-97)
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19 T*P*ap:«llena (I 9/29) The inscription is on » c«ve st the
above pJr ce# in Japah«g«>xna, in Titt*vnli 'Vnd«h*ya Kar«le,
Kiriyal* Hatpattu. (see List I, no .21)
A.3.R* NO. 046.
BO r.eruvavw (I 9/B7) Th£s (ls^a c^ve) inscription^it Yakdessn-
g*ln, Seruvwva, in ttahagalbodg (?) Megoda Kor*le, Hiriyala 
Hatpattu* (See List I. No.20)
A » i3»R * t i o *  Q7 4 .
21 Vsragodg (I 19 /31) One inscription is on e cave end the
other is on a rook. The place is known as Veragods Vihara 
at Oalabepe in Tupane, K«ndy Dist. Oa 1»have is 3/4 mile 
south-west of teuda, which is on the Kandy Kuranagala r® d 
between the 16th and 16th mile post* The cave vihara is 
situated on the eastern fl»nk on the reud*kanda ridge* 
A.3.R* Nos. 802-03*
22 hagevalena (I 20/41) The inscription is on a rock in
front of a osve called Bhagavalene* It is situated in e
garden known as Mendisvs vntte, ne*r Qlrihagamakand* (trig
station 1901 tt4 The site is 3/4 of • rails south-east of
mile
Oalagedara, also 1/2 e mile due east on the 10 1/2/post 
of Kandy-Oelagedsr* road*
A •> *R • No. 884*
23 Wihintale (P 4/64) The inscriptions ere on c«ves sad on 
rocks st the above place, in the N\iwaraga«palat«#
fnuradhapur* Dist* (see List 1, No. 28)
-  Z59-
A.S.R. nos. 912 - 915 , 963-969, 981-83.
24 >ltulp*huwa (P 9/22) The Inscriptions ere on rocks end on 
s ceve et Situlpahuwa, In Began Pettu, llamiantota List.
(See List 1, NO. 36) A.3.R. Nos. 1031-34, 1045.
26 'tabendlwsva (I 16/89) This is s cave Inscription et
finbulembe in Vegapent^he (?) Pelleeiy* Pettu Hotels met.
The place is 1 1/4 miles west of 89 1/2 mile post on the
Yatale-Darabulle road, end can be reached by procee 'ing 
1 3/4 miles along e c*rt track le* ving west at Pannwnpitiya, 
which is on the 39th tallc post.
(Watale-D»rabulla road). ' . 1  .R. No. 1136.
26 Parabulia (F 26/64) The inscriptions are on rocks at the
above piece. (See List I. No. 46)
'.8 .R . Moa. 1162-1176.
27 Perlyapuliya.lkularaa (C 16/27) The inscription is on a 
cave at the e^ove place. (See List I, No. 51)
A.S.R. BO. 1271.
28 Sasaerviwn (F 19/10) The inscriptions are on caves at the 
above pl*ce.(3oe List 1, No. 69)
A.3.R. Nos. 1316-18, 1336-36.
29 Nu<Tnmul*,Tal^c ( F 24/11) The inscription is on a cave, end 
it is in the village of Kadurug"swev»-, which is at the 3rd
- 26o-
mile post on the cart track leading north from the 12th 
mile post on the Oalgnaruwa-»!or«gollagajna road via 
Henawagama• The site ia 4 miles to the north-west of 
Moragollagama railway station. The village is situated on 
the eastern end of the 0«lgiriyak*nda ridge. 
t  • L>. R • No. 1340.
30 K>duruwev» (F 24/11) The inscriptions are on a rock and 
on caves at the *>ova pl»ce, in K®duruv«va, Hatali spalls 
E*st, Wr»nni H*tp*ttu. (See Jo. 29 «nd '»lso List I, No.60) 
A.S.R. Nos « 1341, 1342, 1349, 1350, 13B3.
31 Waligatenna (F 24/19) The inscriptions are on « group of 
oaves at Malig«tenne in Hlpotekanda (a part of Oalgirikanda) 
near K*r«g«sweva in .Nikavagsrapaha Kor^le, Hiriynla Hatpattu. 
Haligatenna is 1 3/4 miles along the o*rt rcr d leading north 
at the 12th mile post (see No. 30) ana 2 1/2 miles north­
west of Foragollag^raa • There are ruins and a dagab*.
(See List I, NO. 420?) A.3.R. Nos. 1359, 1362, 1363.
32 gallons (F 18/6) The inscriptions are on a c»ve and on a 
rock at galleria Vihara, near Tembutte, in Kioyeri Sgoda 
Korrle, in ’Tarmi Hatpattu. (3ee Li at I, No. 62)
A.S.R. NOS. 1376, -
53 Nll*g*ma (I 5/23) These inscriptious are on a group of caves 
and a rock. One of the oaves now being used as a shrine et 
tUlagaaa in Knud* Pa H e  Korrle, Matale Oist.
-  16/-
( See List I, No* 64) A.3.R. Nos* 1600* 1393, 1594, 1599.
34 Qftlk«md«ivma (F 6/8) The inscriptions are an c-ves et the
above piece, in the Udi^enkulaa Koi*le, i nuredhspura.Diat*
(Gee Lint Z, Mo* 69) ‘
A.O.K. Moo• 1421, 1423, 1425, 1426*
35 P«r»Hirk*;tdn (P 22/28) ThCt (la a cave) Inscription!^et 
Th*h*tg«ln In Parma band* in Peravili pattu in Detaa lr Hat­
pattu, Puttlalan Dist. (See List I, Mo* 75)
A *8*11 • Mo* I486*
36 Labugnla (f 22/21) The inscription is on a c«ve at Luhug^la*
The pl^oe can be reached between the 4th and 5th oils post 
on the curt track fron . nenmduwa-J etabuwevs* There are 
ruins and a dagaba*
A.S.R. Mo* 1457*
_________
57 Fullegwaa (F 17/65) Thfcs/ia a o^veTr e o T h e  cave is
near the tank of Hullegrma in the Deoala Hatpattu, Puttlalaa 
Dist* (See List I, Mo* 76)
A.S.R. NO* 1459*
58 Q»lwhitiodaj (N U/49) These inscriptions are on a rook by 
the side of a square rubble pi*tform at o*l«hltiod*i in 
Panama Pattu, h*ttic*lo* Dist. The place is 2 1/2 miles 
south of Lahugnla which is between the 8th *nd 9th mile past 
on the Pottuvil-' ellawoye ro«d.
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A.3.R. Ho. 1478, 1479, 1480.
Rarwndahahela (M 16/6) The Inscription* are on rocks st 
Karandehehela in Panawi Psttu, Battlcaloa Dist* The place 
is 1 mile north of the 14th nils post on the Pottuvil- 
ellewaya road* and 1 1/4 miles west of the confluence of 
the Rarand* Oyn »nd the Zmbllan Are* The cart tr*ck is at 
the 13th mile post (the P. v* • road)* There ere ruins with 
a vih«r*» and a d*gaba in the site*
A.3.R. "<08* 1520-23*
3iglrlya (0 2 1 / 2 )  The inscription is on a ©«ve at -igiriya* 
(Gee List I, Mo* 16) A.3.R. No* 1590*
Ritlg*la (F 16/64 ?) The inscription is on a cnve st 
Andlyaknnd* (Gee List I, No* 3) A.J3.R* Ho* 1630*
iilttr>i«n,>,pmnhiuna (F U/12) Tne inscription is on a c a r s, 
in flaalnlay* Korele, nuwnr*k*laviya• It seams that this 
village is not marked on the aap* The nearest village is 
Hotlyagsaa which is Tmilea to the east south-e^st of ttihin- 
tale and c«n be re-ohed by c*rt ra d, which branches off due 
e*st at the 16th mile post on the T»mra*n*v*-«ir*viy« road* 
''.S.R. Ho* 1668*
inscription
?«nlkk»nkulaiap (F 2 0/19) This/is on a rock at the above 
mentioned pl«co, in Kalagaii KOrrle, nuradh^pur* Dist*
(See List 1, No* 96) A.3.R. No. 1608*
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44 Budugohlnna (F 25/60) The inscriptions are on oaves at 
tho above place, in Klralav* Kor&le, Anuradhwpura Diet*
The site can be approached by proceeding along the minor 
junction between the 19th end 20th mile posts on the 
Valupotuvnv*40alewel* road via Relavave. Velupotuv*va is 
at the OGnd mile post on the **t*le-'nur*dhr»pur« road# 
Pudugehinne is 6 miles west of D^ratull*. There are ruins. 
(See List Z, HO. 101) A.3.R. Nos. 1699-70.
46 Yang*Ip (F 25/27) The inscription is on a o«ve at the alx>ve
place, in T^ralava Xarnle, /nurndhapura Dist. The name is 
not marked on the asp- It is 2 railos west of Pangala.
A.3.R. NO. 1705.
Gftaaoruwa ( F 19/60) The inscriptions are on caves and on 
rocks et the above place, in Hatalispeha Last, Xurunagala 
Dist. (Gee List I, No. 69) A.S.R. Nos. 369, 360, 1337-1342.
47 1 lmpokuna (F 19/49) Two Inscriptions are on the s*me rock,
ne'T Dagab* at lmpokuna in the Vanni Hatpettu, Xurunngola 
Dist. : lmpokuna is 1 1 / 2  miles north of the 6th mile post 
on the Galgamuw*—^oragollagnmn ro°d vie Ilonewngnmaj this 
plnce c*n be reached by proceeding 1 1/2 miles along the 
c^rt ro«d leading north-east from oallewa (which is on the 
6th mile post of the fl.M. road) and turning westwards to thi 
vihara, which is about 1 mile away from the turning point. 
There arc ruins and a drg&ba. (Gee List I, No. 307)
A .3.R. Nos• 379-380•
Tl3q*n*harnga (P 13/16) The Inscription in on a slab 
unearthed in a garden near the Hotpitnl at Tissroiahar&ae, 
in Eagnm Pattu*
A «S *R* i o * 391.
Sand*girl (P 13/16) The inscriptions are on a pillar at 
the above vihara, in ’lagam Pattu, Hambentota Dist*
(Gee No* 2) A .3 .R. Nos* 399, 400*
Veheraktfne (? 14/34) The inscription is on a rook uy the 
aide of the ruined d*g*ba at VeheraKsmo ne^r Kirinda, in 
Magam Pattu* The site is not marked on the mop, but it is 
1/2 mile east of the loth mile post on the Tissamaharaaa- 
Tlrinda road*
A.C.lt* Ho* 401*
Axaaredhepure-nuvsnvaliaaya. The inscription is on on ovolo 
ploco of limestone found in Ruvanvell Gaya*
A.3.R. No* 422*
Pnhala Kffylnottama (p 10/B2) This inscription is on a 
rock o n  the enhantaient of the Pahala Kayina^fcamn bank in 
the TJdiynnkulnm Korale* Pahala X»yin«$£*ra« tank is 1 mile 
to the south-west of the 7th mile post on the lppukkalnsn* 
Hammlllewa road* The t«nk is on the either side of the cart 
road which loads south-west of the mile post* The site is 
4 3/4 miles north-west' of Oaleblndunugalaj and oan also 
be approached by proceeding along the minor ro*d from
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GaleWLndunugala to Suppukkulame and turning south-west from 
tho 7th mile post*
A *3 .R • Mo• 424•
63 Viharagala (F 10/32) The Inscriptions are on a rock at
Vihamgala, at Mahakalagamfthinna, which is about 2 1/2 miles 
north-west of 0®labindunuvava in the s«me Karale. There 
are ruins and a dagaba. It is 3/4 miles to the south south­
west of Puliyankulara trig station*
A.S.R. Nos. 425-26*
54 Katarpgama (p 9/1) The inscription i3 on a sl*>b standing 
near the southern entrance to the courtyard of Kiri Vehera 
at Kataragama, in Puttala Korale.
A .S.R. NO* 488*
*- t '"'<**■" ~~ 1/
p6 Vlgamuwa (P 16/38) Thts-jis a rock j ins crip tlon*on a vihara
at Vlgamuwa in Giruwa Pattu, Uambantota Dist* The site 
is 1 3/4 miles along the Raima-* iraketiya minor road*
Ranna is on the 130th mile post of the Tangalla-Hambantota 
road* The Kann Oya flows Just north of the Vihara* There 
is a dagaba*
A.S.R. No* 494*
66 Kahagalvihara (P 16/20) The inscription is on a rock on
K*h*g*lvihara in Oiruva Pattu Hambotot® Dist. The vihara is 
about 200 yards from the road between the 6th and 6th mile
-2-6 6-
poats on the Raima-'Irakotiya minor road. (See Llat XI,
No» 55)* There Are ruins end ruined dagaba.
ft.S.R. No. 500* \
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Devempdi Hatpattu, Kurunagala Diat. Kaballalen or 
Vallagala ia about 300 yards off the V^riyepola-Ganewatta 
road between the 2nd and 3rd mile posts. There is a dagaba. 
*.S.R. No. 528.
Nuwarwkanda (I 3/24) The inscriptions are on a rock by the 
aide of the flight of steps leading to the vihara, in 
Devpra»di Hatpattu, Kurunagala Dist. (See List I, No. 63)
A.3 «R. Nos. 538, 540.
Oodaypya (P 17/30) The Inscription is on a ruined 
monastery near the sea ahore on Oodavnya in the Magsm Pattu, 
The ruined monastery is B nile3 south-east of Ambalantota 
(between 140th - 141st mile posts on Tanga11a-Hambantota 
rerd) i mile south of the main road.
A.3.R. No. 586.
Oslauda Vihara (I 15/65) The Inscription is on a rock below 
the terrace of the shrine at Oalauda Vihara In lfadavala 
in Uduk»ha Korole, Devaraadi Hatpattu, Kurunag»le Dist. 
Madaval8 Is 2 miles north of the 7th mile pos t on the
Kaba Helena (I 8/47) The inscription Is on a rock, which
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flammmnla-Kurunngala road. The vihara can be approached 
by cert track, which le*ds north-westwards between the 
Sth °nd 6th mile posts. (The N.K. road).
.S.R. No. 657*
61 Andagnln (I 14/35) The inscription is on a rook et 
'ndagals (Msraluvava Vihnre) in Oalbode Uegoda Komle, 
Vnudavilli Hatpattu, KUruuagala Dist. The site is 2 miles 
north of Kurunagala railway station. Between the milway 
line (Kurunagrla-Ganewalle) and the rocky ridge known as
r ndagaln continuing northwards from Kurunagala. Profeed 
2 1 / 4  miles along the Kurunagfla-Oanewatt* road.
A.3.R. GC2.
62 Vlharogodn (I 10/23) The two Inscriptions are an the sane 
rook «t Viharegodn in Yhtivil* in tho m e  Komle and the 
Hatpattu. Iftitlvlla village in on the 16th mile post on the 
Krndy-Kurunagala road.
* .ft.lt. Nos. 713-714.
63 »lm;:una (I t^&l) The inscription la on s rock near the 
dagaba st Niraguna Vehern in Kilombagnaa in Tianvn Komle, 
Devnrasdi Hatpattu. Kiloabagaas is 1 1 / 4  miles south-west 
of Rambaweva Junction, which is between tho 15th and 16th 
mile posts on the Kurunagale-^hilaw road (via Tarl*pola)f 
the place can also be reached by a c«rt track branching 
westwards at 3t. Oeorges junction (about 200 Biles a-dbh of
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the school) 'vhloh is at the 11 1 / 2 .nilo post ®long the 
Ketupotr»-R«abnwevR minor road, which Joins the rrurunagnl«- 
Chila* road at RaBbawere.
/  .3 .R .  H o . 7 2 8 .
Oallenawntta (I 9/62) The Inscription la on e rock on land 
coiled O a lle u a vn ttn , in th e  village of /ragaaa, in Hatahaye 
Korol c, I l i r l y a l a  Hatpattu.
(500 L is t  I# WO. 1 7 7 ) a.S.R. No. 7 4 9 .
Kadlgnl* (P 13/44, 46) The inscription is on a rock-cut 
flight of steps leading to the top of the rock st Kadlg«l*, 
(which on the one inch svp is mentioned as Kadiagrl*) near 
Katupotan* in the Vnnni Hatpattu KuMNangala Diet. Kadi gala
is 4 1 / 2  miles west of Taiaauttegawa, which is at the 16 1/4 
nils post on tho 'nurrdhApurr-Kurunagala road. There are 
ruins with a dags.be • The site is on the banks of the 
Bel Oy*. A .S.R. Ho. 610.
Laoruva (I 14/66) This Is a rock inscription, near the 
vihnre nt Daoguva in the Hadure Koralo, Vauda Vili Hatpattu.
Tho place c*n be reached at the 14 2/4 mile post on the 
Kuruun galKepitlgp 1 a (or Keppotigala ?) road. The site 
is 10 miles due east of Kumnagnio.
A.3.R. HO. 692.
V adakn haR alah in na (0  1/27) The in s c r ip t io n  i s  on a  ro o k  a t
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th o  alovo p la c e , i n  Vfchapotana Koralo, Nuw aragaa P a la te  •
The s i t e  i s  10  m ile s  s o u th -w e s t o f  H orow upotana, and 1  1/2 
o i le a  so u th  o f  S ftn g lly m o la l t r i g  s ta t io n !  end i t  can be 
re a c h e d  by p ro c e e d in g  n o r th -e a s t  a lo n g  a fo o tp a th  from  
K onvava, w liic h  i s  a t  th e  2 8 th  m ile  p o s t on th e  K e k ire w n - 
Ham m illAwa ro a d *
A .3 .R . NO* 8 6 2 *
68 O odapotg ftla  (0  7 /6 0 )  The tw o in s c r ip t io n s  a r e  on a  ro c k
a t  O od ap o tg n la in  th e  K a lag an  P a ttu  Tamankaduwa D is t *
A .S .R . NOS* 8 8 9 , 8 9 0 *
Ffr lk u lw n  (0  0 /2 1 ,  2 2 )  The in s c r ip t io n  i s  on a ro c k  a t  
K alku lam  i n  K o t t iy a r  P a ttu , T rin c o m e le e  D is t *  The p la c e  
can  be ro *o h e d  3  m ile s  to  th e  s o u th -w e s t of K il iv o d d i,  
w h ich  i s  a t  th o  6 7 th  m ile  p o s t on th e  B a ttic a lo a -T r in c o m a le e  
ro a d * Tho s i t e  i s  1  m ile  n c r th  o f  T ir im a n k n llu  and can  be 
approached  by p ro c e e d in g  s o u th -w e s t a lo n g  c a r t  t ra c k  from  
K il iv e d d i and a lo n g  th e  fo o tp a th  fro m  th e  P u ttu r  ta n k *  
A*8*R* N o* 8 9 4 *
70  M ih ln tn le -tta h a ra n n y a  (P  4 /6 4 )  The in s c r ip t io n s  a re  on r o c k -
c u t s te p s  le a d in g  to  th e  M aherem aya*
A.S.R. N o s* 9 7 9 -8 0 .
7 1  M ih ln ta le -K a n t^ k a  C h e tiy a  (F  4/66) The in s c r ip t io n  i s  on  a 
ro c k  to  th e  w es t o f  K an taka  C h e tiy a  a t  t f lh ln t a le .  (See
-2.-70-
L i i t  I ,  N o * 2 8 ) A *3,H • NO* 9 6 1 *
UddhwKandsru V ih a ra  (P  1 4 /1 7 )  Tho In s c r ip t io n  i s  on a  
ro c k  a t  Udaha Knndum V ih a ra  (a c c o rd in g  to  th o  one in c h  map ) 
in  Magfm P a ttu , Ham bantota D is t *  Tho v ih a ra  l a  3 m ile a  soUh 
e a s t o f  T ia a a m a h a ra a a • Tho A  to  can  bo re a c h e d  by a  c a r t  
t r a c k  lo a d in g  1  1/2 m ile a  e a s t fro m  Y o daK nnd iya , w h ich  i s  
betw een th e  6 th  and 7 th  m ile  p o s ta  on th e  T issam aharam a- 
K ir ln d *  ro a d *
A .S.R. NO. 1 0 2 0 *
B ovaHegala (P  5 /8 )  Tho in s c r ip t io n  i s  on a ro c k  a t  th e  
above p la c e  betw een dagaba and Kama .(S e e  L is t  I ,  No* 4 1 )  
a . S . R .  N o . 1 1 1 9 .
D o b a lg a la  ( P 5 /2 2 )  The in s c r ip t io n  l a  on a ro c k  below
th e  v ih a r a  a t  D e b a lg n la , in  K anadara K o ro le • (S ee L is t  1 ,
NO. 6 6 ) A . 3 . R .  NO. 1 4 0 7 .
NaHukanda (P  5 /7 )  The ln a c r lp t lo n a  a r e  a t  N e ttu kan d a  
(N e ttu n ka n d a  T ) (See L i  a t  I ,  N o . 6 8 ) .
A . 3 . R .  N oa .  1 4 1 7 -1 8 •
£  ffv\ e ^ro  c A.
T lm p p a n  (D 2 1 /3 7 ) .  T h J a -re e k  in s c r ip t io n  ia ^ a t  th e  end
o f  th e  bund a t  T ir« p p *n t» n k  a t  T im p p a n  K ad ava la  in  th o  
K a lp a  K o ra lo , A nu rad h ap ur* D is t .  T ir * p p * n  l a  1  1/4 m llo a  
so u th  s o u th e a s t o f  Horowupotana (w h ich  l a  betw een th e  8 0 th  
and 8 1 a t  m ile  p o s ts  on th o  P u tt* la m -T r ln to m a le e  r o a d ) .  Tho
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tn n k  bund c o n tin u e s  southw ards from  n e a r th e  1 s t  m ile  p o s t 
on th e  Horow upotana—' l u t  Jya ro a d *
A.3.R. N o* 1 4 4 9 *
7 7  V lla w e v a  (D  2 1 /5 2 )  T h ia r In s c r ip t io n  i s  on a ro o k i n  th e
c e n tre  o f  th e  s p i l l  c h a n n e l o f th e  ta n k  s t  V ile w e v a  ( r i l e -
w ev a , a c c o rd in g  to  th o  one in c h  ra*p)# n e a r  Horow upotana in
th e  K a lp a  K o ra le *  V ilew ew a i s  1  1/4 m ile s  so u th  o f  th e
7 8 th  m ile  p o s t ( th e  P u tta la m -T rin e a m a le e  ro w d )# and ean  be 
re a c h e d  by a fo o tp a th  le n d in g  a t  th e  7 7 th  m ile  p o s t o n  th e  sen 
rca d *
A.S.R. no, 1 4 4 8 *
c k  S b c k .
7 8  Kumtukknna (P 5 /6 )  T h is  >r»ek in s c r ip t io n  i s  on ,th o  ta n k
bund a t  Kumbcikkana i n  th e  K anadara K o m lo f  'nuradh^pur©
D i s t *  T he ta n k  i s  c a l le d  fonakum bukkwova on th e  one in c h  
m ap, a n d  i s  7  m ile s  s o u th -w e s t o f  R atm algahaw evo, w h ich  i s  
a t  th e  1 3 th  m ile  p o s t on th e  M edaw achohiyft-Horow upotana ro a d ; 
i t  i s  4  1 /2  m ile s  n o rth -w e s t o f K e h a ta g a s d ig lk iy a *
A . 8 . R .  No* 1 4 4 0 *
7 9  ra n d a ra  K atm ale (P B /2 0 ) The in s c r ip t io n  i s  on  a p i l l a r *
The p i l l a r  i s  in  th e  J in g le  below  th e  ta n k  a t  Bandara 
R atm ale  i n  th e  Kanda K o ra le , n u r*d h « p u ro  D i s t *  ? *n d «ra  
R atm ale  i s  5  5 /4  m ile s  w es t n o rth -w e s t o f  K a h s ta g a s -d ig it iy a ,  
and 5  3 /4  m ile s  n o rth  o f  th e  S I 3 /4  m ile  p a s t *
A . 3 . R .  1450*
K ongala (M 2 5 /6 4 )  Tho in s c r ip t io n  i s  on » ro c k  a t  Kong s i  a* 
i n  th e  Panama P a ttu , B a tt lo a lo a *  ( See L is t  1 ,  N p* 8 0 )
/ ‘. *3 «R *  No* 1 5 3 6 *
K a s lm o ta l (J 5 /3 5 )  The in s c r ip t io n  i s  on a ro c k  in  S ra v u r  
P a ttu , B a t t le * lo *  D is t *  K a s im o te l i s  1/2 a  m ile  w est o f  
92 1/2 m ile  p o s t on  th e  B a d u lle -C h e n k a la d i ro a d *  C honkw lad l 
i s  a g ^ in  i n  betw een th e  9 th  nnd loth m ile  p o s ts  o f  th e  
B a tt le s lo a -T r in e o m * le e  ro a d * The p la o e  ean  be re ac h e d  by  
p ro c e e d in g  1/2 a  m ile  a lo n g  o « r t  t r a c k  le a d in g  w e s t a t  
92 1/2 m ile  p o s t *
A * S .R .  Ho *  1 5 7 5 *
V e ra n d a m a la i (J  4 / 3 4 )  The in s c r ip t io n  i s  on a  ro o k  on a  
a t  V e ra n d a ra a la i i n  L r& v u r P a ttu , O s t t ie n lo a  D is t *  The s i t e  
i s  4  m ile s  duo west o f  th e  92nd m ile  p o s t  on th e  B a d u lla -  
C h e n k a la d i ro a d *
A . 3 . R .  NO* 1 5 7 6 *
Lunuw aranar.o la (0  2 3 /2 3 )  Tho in s c r ip t io n  i s  on a ro c k  a t  
L u n u w aran n g a la , ttn k u p a ttu  ( , )  T u ln n a , Sgodi P a t tu , Tflmankaduws 
D i s t *  The p la o e  w ith  r u in s , o aves and th e  ro c k  l a  2  m ile s  
s o u th -e a s t o f  T e lik n n d a , w h ich  i s  iie tw een  th e  4 1 s t and 42nd  
m ile  p o s ts  on th e  B a tt ie a lo a -P o lo n n a rw a  ra t d ,  and i t  ean  
be re ao h ed  by a fo o tp a th  fro m  fte lik a n d a *  C lo s e  by a t  
K a llie h e h a  th e re  a r e  ru in s  w ith  a H in d u  s h r in e *
A •S.R. Ho* 1778*
Kuducaa Araohchlyagala ( F 10/45, 53) The Inscription 
is on i rock close to the above plaoe, in 31VBlkulAma 
Ulagalla Kora la, 'nuradhnpurn Dist* The Ate is 1 mile 
ncrth of the 9 1/2 mile post on the Oalkulanm-Yekalla cart 
road* A.S.R. No* 1822*
Devaglrl (F 18/63, 64) The inscriptions are on a rook at the 
above plaoe* (See List 1, No* 153)*
A .S.R. Nos* 1937-38*
T.turutwrye (I 18/9) The inscription is an rook-out steps 
leading to the ancient stupa at Murukange, in Devamendi 
Hatpattu• Murutnnge is 5 1/4 miles due vest of Kareaasala, 
nnd 2 miles due south of the 18th mile post on the Kursn- 
agala-Madnnpe road (via Narwamale). This oan also be
reached by proceeding about 2 miles along the cart road
leading south from the 17th mile post on the abov e-mentioned 
main rad* A .S.R. No* 381*
Djgftwla (F 4/20) The inscription is on a rock at Edggnla 
(Puvaras^nkulama) in the Kan da KOrale* ICLggala is 2 miles 
due vest of Paras* ngahaweva railway s tad on* This oan also
be approached by proceeding 6 miles along the cart track
leading north from the 3 1/2 miles post on the rcurodh^pur*- 
Kedavaohchiya road via Raabewa.
Kahandagala (P 16/47) The two inscriptions are on the 
same rook at Kahandagnle in tho Oiruve Hatpattu, Hana on­
to ta Dist. Kahandagala la 1 mile south south-west of 
Ranne, which is a.out 129 oils post on the Colom o-tien.jentJls 
road (Vis Tnngalla). The site can approached by a cart 
track lending south from the above pud at the 129 1/2 mile 
post. There are ruins.
A.S.R. Nos. 492-03.
Halamhagalw (I 3/18) The inscriptions are on a rock 
et Halamlagaie. (See No. 11) A.3.R. Nos. 558-60.
Porlyakadu Vihara (I 14/5) The inscription is on a rock 
at the above place. (See No. 12)
A.3.P. No. 676.
Ledarugalw (V 23/8) This is a rock inscription at 
Ledurugala, uttala Korale. The site is 7 1/4 miles south­
east of Duttala and 3 1/4 miles due east of the 17th 
cule poot on the :uttala-Hataragame road. It is a rocky 
mound. A.3.R. No. 1011.
r^hganatota (P 9/7, 15) The inscription i s  an a slab 
at 'T*hmanatota, i n  the ButtsJLo Division. The Ate i s  9 1/2 
miles due east of K3taregame 4 1/2 miles north-east of 
Katagamuwa tank, and about 300 yards from *'onik Oanga.
There are ruins and a dag*be.
A .S.R. No. 1070.
Nuwwrakand* (1 8/24) The inscription is on a rock at the 
above place, in the Devamar Hatpattu, Kurunagala Dist.
(See List I, No. 63) A »s ,n • No. 539.
auradhwpure- hayaglrl The inscriptions ere on relic
caskets, found in the dooris near the Abhayagiri dagsbe.
The caskets are now in the Colaabo-?*use\xn.
A . S .R .  NOS. 610—1 1 .
Nettunkanda (f 5/7) The inscriptions are on a rock at the 
above place. (See List Z, No. 68) A . S . R .  Nos. 16, 19, 20.
mlnlcelya (0 1/34) The inscription is on a rook at 
/mlnioeiya, near Kanweva, in Hahapotene Kor*le Vest. Konweva 
is between the 28th and the 29th mile posts on the Kekirewa- 
Hammlllewa read. The site with ruins nro a'nut 30) yards 
from the r» d. A .S.R. 1437.
Vaherogala (0 1/33) The inscription is on a rock at the 
a >ove place, at Timbiriwava, in Nahapotana Korale, 
Anuradhapara Dist. The site is 1/4 mile south of the 6 1/4 
mile post along Konvava-Dma.ataveva cart road. The ruins 
are about 300 yards from tho road.
A .S.R. No. 1438.
Dam la n e  (J 3/11) The two in s c r ip t io n s  a r e  o n  th e  stow xockt 
in  H o r lv i la  T u la n r, Lgoda P a ttu , Tamankavuwa D is t .  Dambmie 
TJlpota i s  a v i l la g e  named a f t e r  a s p rin g  fo vn d  in  a ta n k . Thl
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site is 12 1/4 miles due eest of Kalinganuwara, where the 
Mahaveli Orngn, turns to the north-east (in T>manlcaduwa)
4 1/2 miles north-west of Kudu 3ye Trig station (185 ft.) 
which is on the Kud* Dye. O n  ce approached by a footpath 
leading north-* est from Kuda 3ya, for e distance of about
5 miles.
A.3.H. Nos. 1781-82.
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IOC. ucca..ukallu (C 22/53) The inscriptions is on a rock
near the ruined dagabe at 0c< apukallu in Vilacclya 
Kornle. (See List I. No. 151)
A.3.P. No. 1919•
101. Anuradhapura-i uvenva11paya (P 4/9) The Inscription 
is on a pillar lying near the western sitar of the 
H: vanvalisaya.
A.S.R. 1*0 • 374.
102. Tonii nla ( ) The inscriptions are on arook
at the above place, in Kllakkuaalal South Northern 
Province. Tonigala is also known as Nagara,, ala.
The site is & a mile to the north of the 6th mile 
post on the Vauniya-Horowupotana road. It is near 
to fudakaccakkodiya (C 20/3).
A.o.R. Nos. 441-42.
103. Labuatabendi>a1a (D 21/13,14) The two Inscriptions are
on a rock at Lebuatnbendigala, Kalpe Korale. The rock
Itself in close to Panwcra Kanda (?) rock end trig 
station. ft is 2 miles north of the 83rd mile post on 
the puttalnm-Trincor.alee road, and 4 miles to the north 
east of Horowupotanaj the site can be reached by 
proceeding 2 miles along the cart track, leading north 
from Horowupotana end ten taking a footpath running north
-i 72-
east at the Puhulweva.
A.S.R. Noe. 449-50.
104. Panamaweva (N 16/35) The inscriptions are on a rock 
at the Pansnavava Vihara, in the Panama Pattu.
(See List I. No. 186)
A.S.R. Nos. 450-459.
106. Nal; ala (P 16/11) The inscription Is on a rock at 
Naigala Vihara, In the Oiruva Pattu, Hambantota Dist.
The vihara can be reached by proceeding i a mile north 
along the cart road, which branches nt the 8$ mile 
post on the Ranna-Wireketiya road. The village in 
which vihara is situated is called Udawakamulla on the 
northern side of the above referred. There are ruins 
and a dagaba close by.
A.S.R. No. 503.
107. Velangolla (I 4/5#) The inscription is on a rock 
to the south west of the dagaba at Velangolla, in Hlri- 
yala Hatpattu toirunagala Dist. (See List I. No. 19i)
108. Pu.1a*:ala (I 9/20) The inscription is on arook at 
Pujagala n ar Neriyavo in the Tittavaligandahaya Korale, 
Kurunagala Dist. The site is 2 miles east north east 
of Hiripltiya, which is 1 mile east of Oanewatta 
railway station, and i mile north of the 2nd mile post
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on the Hlrlpltiya - Kumbukgete minor ro&d. Proceed 
no thwards along stream bed of the tributary stream 
which flows north to Join the Kimbulwana Oya, crossing 
the Hirlpltlya-Kumbukgate road near the 2nd mile post 
for a distance of ^ mile. There is a dagaba and a 
rock and also ruins.
A.: .R. No. 548.
109. Rldl Vihara (I 14/23) The inscription is on a rock
called Sarasungala at Ridi Vihara, in the Madure Korale, 
Kurunagala Dist. (See No. 14)
A.S.R. No. 561.
* \
111. Kondannaramaya (L 17/45) The inscription is on a rock 
near the image house at Kondannaramaya at Pokunuvita 
in Raigam Korale. Pokunuvita is 9^ miles on the 
Panadura-Horana road. There is a dagaba.
A. *R. No. 633.
112. habarana (0 16/26) The inscription is on a rock near 
the tank at Habarana in the Hatambuva Korale, Nuwaraka- 
laviya Dist. Habarana is in between the 59th and 60th 
mile posts on the Kandy-Trincomalee road. The rock is 
about of a mile south west of the Habarana junction, 
which lies between the Habarana tank and the road.
A • S . ' . No. 637.
- 2-#o-
113.
114.
115.
116.
Plllgama (P 3/1) The three lnsoriptlona are on 
two rocks at Piligama (?) In Wellavaya Korale. 
Pilikema (according to one Inch map) Is 1& miles 
west of 37th mile post on the Hambantota-^ellaweya 
road, and can also be reached by proceeding for 
3f miles south south west from Talulla on the above 
mentioned road.
A.S.R. Nos 1014-16.
Mandai'la (P 5/21, 29) The inscriptions are on
>,
rocks at jiandagaln, one is on the southern slope of 
a hill and the other is at the foot of the rock 
cut steps at the same place. (See List 1., No. 40)
A.S.R. Nos. 1114-15.
Paramakanda (F 22/28) The inscription is on a rock 
near the Bodhi tree at the I'aremakanda Vihara, in 
the Peravili Pattu ( See No. 35).
A.S.R. No. 434.
Dambnlla (P 2b/54) The inscription is on a rock at 
Darabulla. (See List 1. No. 46)
A.S.R. No. 1182.
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117. Kllklmbulaftala (D 21/12) The inscription is on a 
rock at the above place in Kalpa Korale (or in 
Kadawat Korale?) "The rock is over 400 yards in 
length and about 60 yards in breadth, rising to a 
height of 100 ft. or so; and it lies near the Moor 
village of the same name/  The site is 1^ miles 
north of the 25th mile post on the Wauniya-liorowu- 
potana road. The place can be reached by proceeding 
to Velipotana by footpath from the circuit bungalow 
at the 25^ mile post and proceeding west 1 mile to 
Blikimbulagala vava by a footpath. There are ruins 
to the north east of the vava.
A.S.R. No. 1447.
118. Atlnnevalu, nla (F 13/64) The inscription is on a 
rock near the dagaba called At inn e"' valugala at 
Likolaweva Hatalispaha West, Wanni Hatpattu (north). 
The site is l£ miles west of 39fc mile post on the 
Matale-Dambulla road, and can also be reached by 
proceeding l£ miles along a cart track leading 
west from Pannampitiya which is at the 39th mile 
post on the same road.
A.S.R. No. 1934.
119. 'flssatnaharama (P 13/16) The inscription is on a
pillar found at Tlssamaharama, which is now in the 
Colo bo-^useum. A.S.R. No. 44.
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120. Diciala (F 4/20) The inscription is on a rock 
called Dlkgala, which lies north of the stupa 
on the site. (See No. 87)
A.S.R. No. 79.
121. Dunumadala (F 4/39) The two inscriptions are on
the same rock at Dunumadala vihara in Udiyamagama 
village. The site is 2^ miles west of the 85& 
mile post on the Hhintale-Jaffna road and li miles 
south of the 7^ mile post on the Anuradhapuro- 
Rambewa road. The place can also be reached by 
proceeding 2j miles slong the footpath leading 
south-west across the Kudagama tank bund at the 
86f mile post on the Mihintale-Jaffna road.
(See List I. Nos. 208, 261)
A.S.R. No. 80, 82.
122. Karamaban Maduwa (C 22/56) The inscription is on
a rock at Karamban Maduwa, which is also known as
Sinadiyagala. The site is about 1^ miles north 
of Mallimaduwa dome Sanctuary Guard1s shed.
(See List I. No. 152).
A.S.R. Nq * 90.
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123, Occacukallu (C 22/53) The inscription is on a 
rock at Occapukallu. (It is very likely that 
this inscription is on a slab or a pillar, as it 
is at present lying in the Anuradhapura Museum)
See List I, No. 161)
A.S.R. No. 287.
124. Sltulpehuwa (P 9/22) The inscription is on a 
rock about 25ft to the south east of the flight 
of 8tops leading to the Maha Situlphhuwa dagaba.
(See List I, Np. 35)
A.S.R. No. 1035.
126. Alulena (I 24/43) The inscription is on a cave 
which is known as Alulena, situated in thick 
Jungle at harandupone about 2 \  miles south along 
a minor road, which branches off at the 51fc mile 
post on the Colombo-Kandy road. The cave is 
close to the road.
(A3)
127. Ambalakanda (L 4/30) The inscrijtion is on a cave 
at durugallena in Ambalakanda village in Kagalla 
Dist. The village is if miles south west of 
Aranayaka A  ong the Aranayaka-Narangalla minor 
road. There is a vihara to the south of the village 
(See List I, No. 210) (A4)
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128, Ambepuasa ( ) The inscription is on a
cave above the Pattini Devale, wlich is 1 mile from 
the high road and Rest House at Ambepussa which is 
on the 36th and 37th mile posts on the Colombo- 
Kandy road#
(A5)
129. Atiu;oda (I 24/67) The inscription is on o cave at 
Atugoda. The site can be reached by proceeding
2 miles due west of Hettimulla, which is on the 
3f mile post on the Kagalle-Bulatkohupitiya road.
At the Paragammana junction by the l| mile post 
on the road, proceed 2i miles west and then south 
to Imbulgcla. Atugoda is if miles south from 
Imbulgnla along footpath.
(A6)
131. Anrilaiala (K 8/22) The inscription is on arock
at Andiagala. The site is lfr miles north of the 
36th mile post on the Puttalam-Anumdhfp ura road, 
and can be reached if miles north along cart track 
leading from the 36t mile post on the same road. 
(A26)
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132. Agvadciuma (F 23/23) The inscription is on a rock 
at the above place. (Dn the map it is marked as 
Aaaeduma and it lies immediately north of the 
3rd mile post on the main cart track from
■ Ambenpola railway station to Lhetuvava. (See List I 
No. 124i (?)
(A.2B)
133. AluU.alvihare (F 14/33) The two inscriptions are 
on a rock near the dagaba at Alutgol Vihora, In 
hppawala Korale. (See List I. No. 300)
(A.30, A.31)
134. Avukana Vlhira (F 19/48) The inscriptions are on 
a group of caves and a rock. The caves are about 
25 yards from the Pansala and the rock is near the 
pond, near Kalavava, Negampaha Korale, Kalagaa 
Palata. Avukana lies to the north of the railway 
bridge over Kala Oya. The site is about 2i miles 
south west of Kalawewa town, and the site con be 
reached by a cart track, which branches off due 
west at the 7f milepost on the Ihalagama-Hammill- 
awa road.
(A.37-A.42)
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135# Ambalawa (I 13/39) The inscrl: tlon la on a rock
at Ambalara (called Embalawa on the one inch map)
In Valgampattu Korale, Dovaraedl Hntpattu. It la 
2f miles south south west of Maspota, which is on 
the Kurunagela-Puttalam road at the 6th mile post. 
The site can be reached 4 miles along cart track 
which branches south west at the mile post on 
the road referred above. There is a vlhara.
The area is rocky. (See List III. N0. 62)
(A.43)
136. Pebal;al Vlhara (F 5/22) The inscription is on a 
flat rock at Debalgal Vlhara. (See List 1. No.66) 
(D.4)
137. Diwela (I 24/51, 59) The two inscriptions are on 
a cave at Diwela which is 2 miles north east of 
Hettlmulla, which is on the 4fch mile post on the 
Kagalla-Yntlyantota road. Proceed north east 
along cart track, which branches off at the old 
fort at ilettimulla to Ewunumulla about if miles 
away. Diwela is about 1 mile east of E. unumulla 
along footpath.
(D.16, D.17)
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Debemahela (P 8/46) The two inscriptions are on 
a rock at Deberahela Vihara near to Dagaba 
Pannagomuva, in Magam Pattu. The site is 1 mile 
north east of 17^ mile post on the iiambantota- 
Wellawaya road.
(D.20,D.21)
Kndrepala (F 25/23) The inscriptions are on caves 
at the above place (See List 1. No. 220)(K.12, E.15)
Erlyava (F 23/24) One inscription is on a cave 
and the other on a rock. The rock inscription is 
near the tank spill and the cave is in the vihara 
premises at Eriyava Hatalispaha Korale West 
V; nni Hatpattu. (See List. I. No. 123)(E.16,E.17)
Pane Vlhara (I 9 / 2 6 )  The inscription is on a clab 
which is now being used as a flower altar at Gpne 
Vlharn, in Ganewatta in Mahagalboda Egoda Korale,
I iriyala Hatpattu. Gane Vihara is in Ganewatta 
on the main road from Wariapola to Hilipittiya.
The site is on the 7f mile post on the same road. 
There is a vihara. (G.27)
Iratperlyokulam (C19/15) The Inscription is on a 
rock at Iratperiyakulam on the 107th mile post on 
the Kandy-Jaffna road (via Mlhintale). There are
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ruins. The site with a dagaba lies about 50 
y&rds west of the road, and the embankement which 
bears the inscription runs almost parallel to the 
road. (I 1)
143. IhalaKala (F 8/61) The inscription is on a rock at 
Ihalagala in Vilachchiya Korale. The site can be 
reached by proceeding 1 mile north of the 30th 
mile post on the Kppawala-Maragahaweva (or the 
Puttalam Anuradhapura road). (1.6)
144. Kirala^ala (F 3/58) The Inscription is on a rock 
in Vilachchiya Korale. (See List 1. No. 143) 
(K.33)
145. Kotavehoragala (G 22/56) The inscription is on a 
boulder at the above place in Horivila Tulana,
Egoda Pattu Tamankaduwa Dlst. The site is 3i 
miles due south of Mananpltiya railway halting 
place. Proceed south west along cart road, which 
leads from the 50th mile post (on the Blennaruwa- 
Battloaloa road) to Horivila via Veheragoda to 
Kotavehergala by a foopath. (See List I. No. 115) 
(K.44)
-  -
146. Kalkawala (I 3/l5) The inscription is on a
rock on the Kaikavala Vihara; the rook is about 
200 yards north east of the vihara.
(See List I. No. 226) (K.46)
147. Karambarala ( ) The two inscriptions a re
on a rock at Karembagala vihara, north of 
Ambalantota, in Magam Pattu. The site is 8 miles 
north of Arabalantota, (on the 141 mile post on the 
Colombo-Hambantota road).
(K.49, K.5Q)
14b. Mlnvlla (G 13/15) The inscri tion is on a rock 
at Minvila. (See List I. Nos. 107, 283) (M.18)
149. Manda/ala (M 14/16) The inscription is on a rock
on the edge of precipice opposite aa the summit 
cave at Mandagala. The site is near the 39th 
mile post on the Wellawaya-Pottuvil road.
(M. 34)
150. Ncmaluwa (M 15/29) The inscriptions are on a 
rock at Nanaluwa. (See List. 1. No. 240)
(N.31 - N.40)
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151 • Palu Hanp.ajnuva (I 9/5) The inscription is on a
rock near the vihara at Palu Hangamuwa, near
Dorsveruva (?) in the Divigandahaya Korale,
Hiriyala Hatpattu, Kurunagala Dist. The site is 
6£ miles north east of Hiripitiya. Hangamuwa is 
1 mile due east of Doraveruwa which is about 2f 
miles north of Kumbukgete, which again is about 
miles east north oast along minor raod from 
Hiripitiya. There is a tank and cultivated plot 
among the ruins. (P.22)
152. Pahala Us^ollawa (C 20/48) The inscription is on
a rock which lies below the summit dagaba at Pahala
bsgollawa. The site can be approached by pro­
ceeding 2 miles along footpath leading east from 
the 15th mile post on the fiorowupotana-Vavuniya 
road. (P.26)
153. Pedda;ama (F 18/60) The two inscriptions are on a 
rock at the end of the tank bund at Peddagama.
Maha Naruviya, in Miyan Egoda Korale Vanni Hatpattu. 
The site is miles westsouth west of tialgamuwa 
and can be reached by proceeding along the cart 
road at Oalgamuwa leading west via Ihalagama, 
Divullegama, Paylrikkulara and at the 7f mile post
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(on the same cart road) turn south and proceed 
3 miles south west. (£.32, P.33)
154. Plccandlyawa (F 17/55) The inscription Is on a 
rock at the above place. (See List I. No. 243)
(P.35)
J.66. Ralalena (L Q/54, 62) The two inscriptions a re on 
two different Oaves at Rajalena in Yakahatuwakanda 
in Timbiripola village, Atulugama Korale, Kagalla 
Dist. Timblrlpola is ^ mile south along footpath 
which branches off at the 33f mile post on the 
Avissawella-Huvanwella road. The village is at
the foot of Yakahatuwakanda. There is a dagaba.
(R.10, R.ll)
156. Ka.i«i.>.ane (F 18/21) The inscription is on a cave 
at the above place (See List I. No. 244)
157. Hanna (P 16/46) There are three inscriptions on 
the rock called Vadigala, near Ranna, in Oimva 
Pattu Nest Vadigala which is about if miles due 
south west of Hanna. (See List II. No. 8b)
(R.18- E. 20)
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158.
159.
160.
161.
Randenlwuna (I 3/43) The Inscription is on a 
rock near the entrance to the vihara at Randenigama. 
The site is about if miles due south of the 5th mile 
post on the Nikeweratiya-Maho road and it can be 
reached by proceeding hbout 1 mile along the cart 
track which brcnchesoff at the 5th mile post on 
the road referred to above and then along a foot­
path about f mile. It Is a settlement on the 
Telamichcha l£la.
(R.21)
Rugam (J 9/32) The two Inscriptions are on a rock 
which is about ^ mile from Rugam (Kukam) village 
in Eravur Pattu, BatMcaloa Dist. Rugam is on 
the 82^ mile post on the Badulla-Batticaloa road.
The tank is west of the village.
(R.22., R.23)
Sltulpahuwa (P 9/22) The inscription is on a 
cave at the above place. (See List I. No.35)
(S.18)
Tamaragala (P 10/7) The two Inscriptions are on a 
rock at Tamuragala, near Koraweva in Udiyankulam 
Korale. The site Is 1 mile east of the 6th mile 
post on the Sippukulama-Hammillewa road and it can
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be reached 1§ miles along the cart track leading 
north from the 7th mile post on the road referred 
to above.
(T.26, T.27) *
162. Toniya*ala (F lb/61) The inscription is on a rock 
at Toniyagala. (See List I, No. 246)
(T.29)
163. Torava r a:/ 3 lava Vlhara (F 18/59) The inscription 
Is on a rock at the above vihara in Mioyen Egoda 
Korale, Vanni Hatpattu. (See List I, No. 247)
(T.30)
164(a) .Anuradhnpi ra-Jetavar r.ramaya (F 4/9) One inscription 
is on a rock and two on pillars.
(A.l - A.3)
164(b).Anuradhapura-Huvanvallaaya (F 4/9) The inscriptions 
are on pavement slabs at Ruvanvallsaya.
(A.15, A.16, A.20)
165% Alut iialmlllawa (D.11/20) The inscription is on 
a slab at the above place, in Mahapotana Korale. 
According to Bell the ruins are about 2 miles from 
Bogahavava, but in fact they lie to the north of 
the band of the vava. Alut Hamillava is on a minor
-  -
cart road to Kakkilai, which branches off north 
east from Kebitigollawa, which is 15 miles north 
east of Vauniya.
(A.27|
166. Amlnlchchlva (F 15/16, 24) The inscription is 
on a rock at the above place. The site is f 
mile north of Konvava. The rock with the record 
attains a height of almost 600 ft. with 3 peaks. 
Proceed south east along footpath at the 14^ r 
mile post on the haklrawara-Yakalla road to 
Odakallawagavava. The ridge in question is ^ 
mile east of the above vava.
(A.29)
167. Anur&dhapura-Abhayaj.. iriva (F.4/9) The inscription 
is on a pillar at Abhayagirlya (A. 39)
Anurndhepura-Jetavanarama (F 4/9) The Inscription 
is on a slab at Jetavanarama ( A.83)
Anuradhapura-Mlrlsavat1va (F 4/9) The Inscriptions 
are on pavement slabs at Mlrisavatlya (A.85 - A.88)
Anuraflhapura-Jetavanarama (F 4/9) The inscription 
is on a slab at Jetavanarama (a.109)
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168.
169.
170,
171.
172.
173.
Aoibarollya (F 24/24) The Inscription is on a 
rock at the Ambareliya, in Underveva Korale, 
Nuwarakalaviya. (See List. I., No. 148)
(A.41)
Andaravava (F 8/38) The inscription is on a 
slab at Andaravava (See List. I., No.138)
(A.47)
Angamuwa (P 13/20, 21) The inscriptions are on 
a rock at Angamuwa, in Eppawala Korale.
(See List. I., No. 137)
(A.49, A.60)
Airukana (F 19/48) The inscriptions are on a cave 
at Awukana vlhara, Negampaha Korale. (See No. 13 4) 
(A.61-A.65)
AtutKal Vlhara (F 14/33) The inscription is on a 
rock at the above vlhara, In Nuwaragam Korale.
(See List. I., No. 300)
Ja .56)
Amunukole (F 3/60) The inscriptions are on rocks 
at lhalagala, in Amunukole village, in Vilachchiya 
Korale. (See List. I., No. 121)
(A.57 - A.59)
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174. HalmlllaKala (F 8/52) The inscriptions are on a 
rock at Kalmill&gnla, In Vilachchiya Korale.
(See Liat. I. No. 142)
(A.60p A.61)
176. Klralagala (F 3/58) The inscription is on arook 
at Kiralagala, in Vilachchiya Korale.
(See Li3t. I., No. 143)
(A.62)
176. Veraxla (F 7/40) The inscriptions are on a rock 
at Veragala, in Vilachchiya Korale. (See List I., 
No. 146) (A.63, A.64)
177. Oalgepltlya (F 7/19, 27) The inscription is on a 
cave at Oalgepitiya, in Paige Vanni Korale. The 
site is about 11 miles due north west of the 24th 
mile post on tho Puttalam-Anuradhspura road. As 
the crow flies, it is 9 miles due north west of 
Katupatvava which la 3f miles along a cart road 
which branchesoff at the 25th mile post (the P.A. 
road). Oalgepitiya is about 11 miles north west 
along footpath from Katupatvava (via habet Iheena- 
gala, Ulpat Veva, Telbera Vava, Kirigollavavs, 
Konvctiyagela and Sudu lira Vava). There is a cave 
a dagaba, a vlhara and ruins. (A. 65)
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178. Slnadlyarala (C 22/56) The inscription is on a 
rook st the above place, in Moragolla Vrnni,
(See List I. No. 152, List II, No. 122) (A.67)
179. Andlyagala (C 23/30) The inscription is on a rock 
at Ardiyagala, Pichchanpatu Tulane. The site is
2 miles (?) south of T-ntrimalai and can be reached 
by proceeding about miles on the cart road which 
brmclies off north from the principal cart road
«
connecting Anuradhapuru-Arippu. It is a rocky 
area with ruins. (See List. I., Nos. 255,254)
(A.72)
180. Andara,«La (F 8/3c) The inscription is on arock at 
Andaragalo, in Vilachchiya Korale. The extensive 
boulder (Andragala) is by the road side, in fact 
in making the Puttalam-Anuradhapura road, part of 
the boulder was cut away at the 36th mile post. 
There are ruins and a dagaba.(See List I., No.138) 
(A.81)
181. SuduKekanda (F 25/50) The inscriptions are on 
caves at the above place, in Kiralawa Korale. The 
site is near the cave vihara which is situated on 
a boulder immediately west of the 20f mile post on 
the Qallewela-Andlyagala road. There are ruins to
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the east of oave vihara. The locality is also
known as Budugehinna. (See No. 44)
(B.15, B.16)
182. Brahmanava, ama (D 21/46) The inscription is on 
a pillar found In a bush at Srahmanayagama in 
Vilachchiya Korale (?) which is an abandoned 
village between Ottappahuwa and Angorauwa.
(See List I. No. 137) (B.21)
Turnb u lle^a lft (F 13/19, 20) The inscription is 
on a rock at Tumbullegala, in Vilachchiya Korale. 
(See List I. No. 141) (3,23)
183. Dunumadala da (F 4/39) The inscriptions are on
a rock at the above place, Kenda Korale.
(See List I. os. 208, 261 and List II, No. 121) 
(D.9, D.10)
184. Deva>lrl (F 18/63, 64) (F 23/7) The inscriptions 
are on a reck in Hatalispaha Korale. (See No. 86, 
List I., ho. 153) (D.15-D.17)
185. hllklmbulat;ala (D.21/3) The inscription is on a 
rock at the above place in Kadawat Korale.
(See No. 117)
(E.9)
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186. KIr, emuwa (F 20/53) The inscription is on a 
rock at Elagamuwavava in Kalagara Korale.
(See List X. Ko. 97)
(E.38)
187. Oal,lrlkanda (C 20/43) The inscriptions are on 
caves and a rock at Galgirikanda, in Kadawet 
Korale. On the map i is marked as Galgama.
The site is 5f miles from Kebitigollewa and 3 miles 
north of the 10th mile post on the Modawachchiya- 
Kebitigollawa road.
(0.1 - G.3)
188. (iplonblndunuvava (F 10/13) The inscriptions are 
on a rock at the above place, Uddiyankulam Korale. 
The site is li miles west of the 6th mile post on 
the Slppukulanis-HanmillGwa road. Proceed south 
west by footpath lj miles from the 5th mile post 
on the some road.
(0.6., 0.7)
189. Pali lrlkanda (F 24/19) The inscriptions are on 
a rock at Oalgirikanda, (which is near to 
Kararasvava vihara) in Kaduruvava village in 
Hatalispaha Korale. Karagaswave is 2^ miles west 
north west of Moragallavava, which is on the 26f 
mile post north east of Nlkevaratlya on the
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principal road. It can be reached by a minor 
road which branches off north west at the 23f 
mile post on the same road, and then if miles 
north along a cart road which branches off north 
at the 12th mile post on the same minor road which 
connects Qalgamuwa and Nikaveratiya-*»oragollagama. 
(0.15, 0.16)
190. llukv&va (0 6/1) The inscriptions are on arock 
at Veragala in Ilukvava village, in Uddiyankulam 
Korale.
(1.3, I.4., 1.6)
191. habarano (0 16/26) The inscription is on a rock
at Rab&rane, in i-otarr.buva Korale. The site is 
about f mile from Habarsne Best ^ouse. There are 
ruins. (See No. 112)
(H.36A)
192. Kotavehera.iala (G 22/56) The inscriptions are
on a rock at Kctaverheragala, in horivila village
in Egoda x°attuwa. (See No. 145)
(H.37, H.38)
193. Labuetagala (D 2l/l4) The inscription is on a 
rock at the above place, Kadawat Korale. The site
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is 2f miles north of Horowupotana and can be 
approached by proceeding 3 miles by cart road 
leading north Horowupotana to Kapugollawa.
(See No. 1G3)
(L.1•| L« 2 .)
194. Labunoruwa (F 15/28) The inscription is on a
rock at Demntagala in Labunoruwa village in 
Ulagalla Korale. The site is 4f miles north 
east of ’^aradankadavala. Proceed 4 miles north 
west along cart road, which branches off between
the and 7^ mile posts on the Yakkala-Keklrava
road. There are ruins, a dagaba and a vava.
(See List I. No. 267)
(L.4)
195. Likolavava (! 13/64) The inscription is on a rock
at Veragala In Likolavava village in Katalispaha- 
Korale• The site Is 3* miles east of the 40th
mile post on Kurunagala-Tnmmanagama. Proceed about 
4 miles north east along cart road, which branches 
off at the 47th mile post on the Kurunagala-Anurad- 
hapura road. Likolavava village is on the north 
side of the bund of the vava of the same name.
(L.5)
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196. Kalandrlya (F 5/10) The Inscription is on a 
rock at Nlraviya in Kalanclriya village In Kenda 
Korale. Niraviya is a group of rocks at the 
head of the long Kalanchchlya tank. The ancient 
site with ruins is 3^ miles east of the 89th mile 
post on the u!ihintal9-^adavachchiya road. Pro­
ceed by cart road 4 miles east, the cart road 
brenchesoff at the 89th mile post, and Kalandrlya 
Is ^ mile north of the 4th mile post on the same 
cart road.
(K.2)
197. Karavakkulama (F 15/14) The Inscription is on a 
rock at T:jnmana-Linna, In Karavakkulama village 
In Uddiyankulam Korale.
(See List I. No. 870)
(K. 24)
199. Katuwanpolsjama (F 19/P8) The Inscription is on 
a rock at Tamrcannegnla in Katuwanpolagaraa in 
Hatslispaha Korale. The site is on the boundary 
between the Ncrth-vYestern Province and Negampaha 
Korale (NfC.Pi and it can be reached by proceeding 
4 miles along a cart road leading north west from
- 3 o 2. -
Negampaha. Taxmnannegala is 8 miles west of 
Kalavava.
(K.33)
200. Kadl^ala (F 13/44, 45) The inscription Is on a 
rock at Kadigala in Eppawala Korale. The site 
is rock hill on the left bank of Kala Oya, near 
Vilachchi Korale boundary. There Is a long 
flight of rock out steps which leads to the 
srummit. There are ruins. (See No. 65)
201. Kuda Ulpota (0 23/57) The inscriptions are on a 
rock at Molahitiyavelegala in Kuda Ulpota village 
in Egoda Pattuwa. (See List £• No. 272)
(K.36, K.3y, K.38)
202. Mahakale^amahinna (F 10/39) The inscription is on 
a rock at the above place in Uddiyankulam Korale. 
(See Ho. 53)
(M.ll)
203. Hands, ala (F. 14/4) The inscription is on a rock 
at Mandagala In Nuwaragam Korale. The site Is
l£ miles west of the 10th mile post on the 
Anuradhapura-Kurunagala road.
(11.34)
- io If. -
204. Meen Vila (G 13/51) The inscription* are on a 
rock at Meen Vila in foledapattuva. (See List I.
No. 107)
(.M.58 - M.61)
205. Mihlntale (F 4/64 J The inscription is on a rock 
at Mihintale. (See List 1. No. 28)
(M.93)
206. Naglrlkanda (C 26/1) The inscriptions are on a 
rook at Nagiriknnda in Kadawat Korale. The 
natural cave at the site is artificially trans­
formed into a shrine with clay-built walls and 
it can be reached by proceeding £ of a mile east 
south east off the 4th mile post on the Aklrikanda- 
Kebitigollawa road. Akirikarda is on the 96± 
mile post on the Dambullo-Jaffna road. There are 
ruins. (N.l, N.2., N.1S., N.13)
207. Nnmada^.ala (F 8/30) The inscription is on arock 
at Namadagala, in Vilachchiya Korale. Namadagala 
is also known asAdampanegala. 'There is a cave 
and a dagaba. The site is 2 miles north east of 
Sinharagama which is at the 35th mile post on the 
Puttalam-Anuradhapura road. Hulns lie Immediately 
east off the cart road, which branches north at the
-306'-
36± mile poet on the same road. Proceed 1 mile 
north on the above cart road and then about 200 
yards east. (N.19)
208. tielugala (0 23/56) The Inscription Is on arock
at Nelugala. The site Is 7^ miles due south of
• * ; ■* * *  •/.< . '"3 j*,,.' Jrr . ' . -- -j» '
the 88th mile post on the Polonnaruwa-Batticaloa 
road. Nelugala Is 7$ miles east south east of 
Bellanwalle by footpath. There are two waterholes. 
There are ruins. (See List I. No. 118) (N.20)
20$. Qliuollewa (0 6/2) The Inscription is on a rock
at Hahagalkanda in Olugollewa in Mahapotana Korale. 
Mahagalkanda is li mllesfrom Rambapotana in forest. 
The low hill stretches for over i of » mile in a 
series of Jumbled boulders piled on a rock base,
* forming on the lowest face, several spacious
natural caverns. There are ruins and a dagaba.
(0.4)
210. Ottappahuwa (F 13/22) The inscriptions are on a
rock at the Ottappahuwa vihara in Vilachchiya Korale. 
There are ruins, a dagaba, a vava and two caves.
(See List 1. No. 139) (0.5., 0.6)
- 3o6-
211, Rasnakowa (D a/25) The inscriptions are on a 
rock and on a slab at Rasnakewa in Kalpe Korale.
The site is within lfc milesfrom Galviharakanda.
The beautifully cut record is on the rock-cut
steps of the stairway which winds in an easy gradient 
up the face of the rock. There are ruins, a vlhara 
and a dagaba. (See List I. No. 106). (R.4, R.5)
212. Ratmale (D 21/15) The inscription is on a rock 
at Ratmale, in Mahapotona Korale. The site is
on the 35i mile post on the Horowupotana-Trlncomalee 
road. Ratmale vava is there. (See List I. No. 12b) 
(R. 7)
214. Slglrlnuwara (0 2l/2) The inscriptions are on a 
cave at the above place. (S. 32., S.33)
215. Timblrlvava (0 l/35) The inscriptions are on rocks 
at Veheratd.a, in Timblrlvava village in Mahapotane 
Korale. (See List 1. No. 71, List II. N&. 97)
(T.2., T.3., T.4., T.5)
216. Tlrap, ankadawala (D 21/37, 38, 45, 46) The 
inscription Is on a rock at the above place in 
Mahapotana Korale. The site is 1^ miles due 
south on the minor road from horowupotanana to 
Alutoya. Tirappankadawala vava is immediately to
the weat of the settlement, (See No, 76,
(T.8)
Kanadara ( ) The inscription is on a
rock at Kanadara Korale, the detail of the 
record i s not mentioned in the report,
(T.13)
ToonlKala (0 18/12) The Inscriptions are on a 
rock at Toonigala, in Kundhuttu Korale, (See List 
I, No. 108.)
T.16, T.17)
Iammannej>.ala (F 15/21) The inscriptions are on 
rocks at Tamroannagala, in Uddiyankulam Korale, 
(See List. I., No. 154)
(T.21. T.22)
Vllevava (D 21/52) The inscription ia on a rock 
at Vllevava (Wiilwewa 4n the mapj, in Mahapotana 
Korale. (See No. 77)
Ve a^oda (J 3/42) The inscriptions are on rocks 
at Veragoda in fcgoda Pattuwa. "The rock patch 
4 miles west of Arala^am Vila with ruins".
- 3>os- _
3222. yakkure (J 2/6) The inscription is on a rock 
called Duvegala in Yakkure village in Egoda 
Pattuva. The site is about 6$ miles due south 
of the 30th mile post on the Polonnaruwa-Batticaloa 
road. Proceed by cart road, which branches south 
south west at 32i mile post on the above road via 
Katugahavava. Cross the Amban uanga and proceed 
due south by footpath crossing the Mahaveli Gangs 
at Dartota. Yakkure vava lies to the west of 
Yakkure, while Handapallu Villu lies to the east. 
(Y.2)
223. Pahala Kaylnattama (F 10/22) The inscription is
on a rock at the above place in Uddiyankalam Korale. 
(See Mo. 52)
(P.l)
224. Palu Mekichchewa (F 6/44) The inscription is on
a rock at the above place in Kanadara Korale. The 
site is at the 62nd mile post on the Anuradhepura* 
Trincomalee road. (According to Bell, it is near the 
63rd mile post). The vava bund is almost parallel 
to the road. There is a Devalaya and a well close 
by. (P.2)
- 3ocj, .
225. Pahala bsgollewa (C 20/48) The inscription is on
a rock at the above place in Kunchuttu Korale.
(See No. 152)
(P.9)
226. Pahala Tammanawa (F 5/15, 16) The inscriptions
are on a rock 8t the above place in Kunchutta
Korale. The site is 1 mile due east of Gonuha- 
ddanawo, which is again 5 miles north along a minor 
road which branches off at Ratmalgaha vava on the 
Medawachchiya-Borowupctona road. Proceed 1 mile 
north east along cart road which branches off at 
Ilf mile post on the Ratmalagahavava-Gonuhaddanawa 
road. There is a dagaba and rocky hill at Pahala 
T; mmanawa•
(P.10, P.11)
227. PussellaKama (F 10/53, 54) The inscription is on
a pillar at the above place in Uddiyankulam Korale (': 
The site is J mile north of the 10^ mile post on the 
Gslkulama-Yakkalla minor road, and can be approached 
by proceeding | mile along cart road leading north 
from the 10± mile post on the same road.
(P.12)
' 3>/o .
228. Puwar*sankulama (P 4/56) The inscription is on 
a rock at the above place in Kanadara Korale.
The site is near about the 83& mile post on the 
Mihinale-Madawachchiya road. The tank lies 
about 200 yards east of the Devalaya while 
Dikgala dagaba is about & mile from the Devalaya. 
The dagaba ceu be reached by footpath over the 
bund of the above mentioned tank.
(P.13)
229. Plnnawa (F 19/64) The inscription is on arock 
at Kimbulagala in Pinnawa village in Undwruwa 
Korale. The site is 4& miles south south west of 
Kalavava and it is about £ mile north east of the 
second mile post on the road from Siyambalvava to 
Negampaha via Megoma. This road branches north 
west at the 13$ mile post on the Oalewela-Kalavava 
road. Pinnawa is a small village with a tank 
to the south.
(P.16)
230, Panikkankulama (P 20/19) The inscriptions are 
on a rock at the above place in Kalagam Korale. 
(See No. 43)
(P.19 - P.21)
- J//-
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1. Sasseruva (F 10/10) On© inscription is on the 
steps leading to the dagaba at Saseeruva and the 
other on a slab lying at the same place in 
KatsHsp&ha ~ast, Kurunagala Dist. (Sec List I.No.bo) 
(A.S.rt. Nos• 361-62)
2. ' aonoraaia (M 14/18) The inscription is on a rock
near the cave at Moncragala vihare in the Buttala 
Vadirate Korale. The vihara is $ of a mile east 
along a footpath which branches off at the 23^ 
mile post on the Nellawayu-Pot uvil road via 
Monaragala. (See List I. No. 23b)
(A.S.R. No. 384)
3. Tam.r.annava (i 19/28) The inscription is on a flat 
rock near the Tammannava dagaba & Katugampolagama in 
llatallspaha Last. Katugamplagama is 4$ miles 
south we t of Gelagedera trig station which is 4 
miles due west of the 6$ mile post on the Kekirawa- 
Tafera road. (This road branches off at the &8th 
mile post on the Matale-Anuradhapura road)
Tammennava lies 4 miles via Amunugema and Ihala 
Kalankuttiya along a footpath branching couth west 
at the 4th mile post on a cart track from Dikweva to 
ihala Palugollewa. The latter lies on the minor 
road from Ihalagama which is between the 3&d end 4th
■ 5 1  3 -
mile posts on the Aekirawa-Talawa rood.
(See List I. No. 294)
A.S.P. No. 440.
Panama vava (N 16/36) The inscriptions are on 
a rock at Pancmavava vihara in the Panama Pattu.
(See List I. No. 186)
A.S.K. Nos• 467, 460.
hlrlvehera (P 9/l) The inscription is on a slab 
lying on the pavement of the Klrlvehera dagaba 
at Kataragama. The site is about £ a mile north 
of Kataragama on the kataragama-duttala road and 
can be reached by a footpath about & of a mile east 
of the main road.
A.S.R. No. 489.
Vlr.frinuwa (P lu/38) The inscription is ona rock 
close to Vi. amuva vihara in diruva Pattu, Hsmbantota 
Dist. (See List II. No. 56)
A.S.P. No. 495.
Kaha;~al Vihr.ra (P 16/20) The inscription is on a 
slab built into the retaining wall of the raised 
quadrangle at th^ Kahaj. al Vihara. The vihara is 
i of a mile west along a footpath from the 5$ mile 
post on the Ranna-Mraketiya road. It is 3$ miles
- 3/^-
directly north west of Vigamuwa. There are 
ruins and a dagaba. (See List II. No. 56)
A.S.R. No. 498.
8. Ihala Mavatoiama (I 2/37) The Inscription is on a
rock near the vihara at Ihala Mavatagama in the 
Vanni tiatpottu, Kurunagala Dist. The site la
f of a mile due south of the 6th mile post on tha 
minor rou from Diyagaraa to Andlgaaa, branching off 
west at the 28th mile post on the Kurunagala* 
Puttalaia road. There are two dagabas.
A.S.R. No. 526.
9. unlauda Vihara (I 13/55) The inscription is on a
rock below the terrace of the image house at 
Oalauda vihara in Kadavala in Udukaha Korale, 
Devaaadl 1 atpottu, hurunegala Dist. (See List 11.
No. 6 0 )
A.S.R. I/o• 658•
10. Sanp.amu Vlhnra (I 9/56) The inscriptions are on
two neighbouring rooks near Sangamu Vihara in 
Hatahaya Korale, Hlriyala Hatpattu, Kurunagala 
Dist. (See List X..No..175).
A.S.R. Nos. 737, 739.
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11. Gallenawatta (I 9 / 6 2 )  The Inscription la on a
sock on land called <1 llenawatta, in which are 
remains of an ancient vihara in the village of 
Aragama in Ilatahaye Korale, Hlrlyala Hatpattu.
(See List 1. No. 177)
A.S.h. No. 750.
12. hlnpuragala (M 17/32) 'The inscriptions are on a
rock called Hinguragala, Kellawaya Korale. It is 
not marked on the map. The site is 2 miles north 
of Vrellawayo and & a mile north from the confluence 
of the Allkda Oya, the Kelabana Oya and the Klrindi 
Oya.
A.S.R. Nos. 1013, 1596.
33 . Sltuluahuwa (P 9/22) The inscription is on a boulder
at Situlpahuwa, in Hanaro Pattu, rion bantota List.
(See List I. No. 35)
A.S.R. No. 1041.
14. Yala (P 10/25) The inscription is on a pillar now
lying at Hadun Oruva ot Yala in Magara Pattu, 
Ranbantota Dist. The site is at the point where 
the minor roed from Pal-tupana to Pottuvil crosses 
the Menik Ganga. tiadun Oruva is not mentioned 6n 
the one inch map. (A.S.R. No. 10JJ1)
f.or.>ftla (M 25/64) The inscriptions are on a 
rock at Ivongala in the Panama Pattu. (See List I., 
No. 42)
A.S.H. .Nos. 1127, 1128, 1129, 1537.
Lpmbulla (F 26/54) The inscriptions are on rocks 
at Dansbulle. (See List I., No. 46)
A.f .F. Nos. 1192-12wl.
Akuruketu^ala (N 15/63) The inscriptions are on 
a rock at Akuruketugala in the Panama Pattu. The 
site is 3 miles to the south west of Mlagalegala. 
A.S.R. No.s 1476-77.
‘/aha kla^ amuwa (F 20/51) The inscription is on 
a boulder near the Pansala at Naha Llatamuwa in 
Kalagam Korale South. (See List I. No. 97)
A.S.R. No. lo$G.
Klrlnmunakola (F 3/60) The inscription la on a 
rock rear the stupa at Ihalagala at Kiri Amunakola 
in Vilachchlya Korale, Nuwaragama Paleta.
(See List I. No. 121)
A.S.R. No. 1811.
- 3/7 -
22. Dlnlkltatava (1 23/29) The inscription is on a 
rock near the 6th mile post on the Linikitava- 
Ambanpola road in the village of Timbirlyava in 
tfaLulotota (N.1 .P). The site is near the t mile 
post on the Ambanpola-Khetuvava road leading east 
of Ambanpola.
A.3.. No• ••82.
23. Vera/ ala (P 7/8) The inscription is on a rock 
about 26 y?irds east of the ruined dagaba at 
Veragala In the Magam Pattu. The site is f of
a mile south south west of 3odafama which is between 
the 2nd and 3rd mile posts on the Tanawalvila- 
harabagamuwa tank road. it can be approached 
by taking the minor road leading south west 
from Bod&gama and following the footpath whlch 
br a n cheo off oast at the It mile post. It is 
5^ miles directly east south east of Angunukola- 
pelassa.
A.S.R. No. 389.
24. Yacala (P 13/15) The Inscriptions are on flagstones 
of the pavement of the Yatala dagaba in Yatala village 
The village is It miles north west along the principal 
road from Tissaroaharama junction and the site is
a few yards off the main Tlssamaharamaya-vvellawaya
- 318- -
26. rtnuradhapura-Ve8g8> 3 rlya ( ) The
inscriptions are on various matrices at the above 
place, viz., (a) on a riser of the flight of steps 
leading to the building between rocks 3 and C.,
(b) on another riser in the same flight of steps,
(c) on the moonstone below the same flight of steps 
(u; near the flight of steps in the building opposite 
to (c) end ( e i on the east side of rock 8 to the 
south east of cave No. 12.
A.S.R. Nos. 411-416, 606-609.
26 • Vijitacura (F 20/25) The inscription is on the
steps leading to the courtyard of the vihara at 
VljJitapura. VIJItapura is near the 6th mile post 
to the e**at on the Ihalagema-Oalewela road and 4-} 
miles went south west of Kekirawa. Ihalagama is 
Stain in between the 3rd and 4th mile posts on thtf 
Kekirawa-Ir.lava road.
A.S.R. No. 416.
27. : occlkulama (P 15/59) The inscription is on a 
moonstone lying at the foot of a bo-tree near the 
village Koccikulama. The site is 2^ miles south 
on the Mareaankadavala-habarana road. The name 
of the site is not marked on the map.
A.S.R. '»o. 417.
- 3/q -
2a« Naj. irlkanda (C 25/1) The Inscription Is on a 
rock at the Hagirikanda Vihara in the Kadavat 
Korale. (See List II. No. 206)
A.S.R. No. 445.
29. Kali oral Vihara (P 16/20) The Inscriptions are
on a rock at the ebcve vihara. (See No. 7)
A.S.R. Nos. 6 1, 502.
30. Nal>ala Vihara (P 16/11) The inscription is on
a rock at Nalcale Vihara in the Giruva Pattu, 
Hambantota List. (See List II., No. 106)
A.S. ' • No. 504.
31. .'iul/ lrlgala Vihara (P 11/25) The Inscription is 
on a rock by the flight of stops leading to the 
top of the rock at Mulgirigala in the Giruva 
Pattuva, Hembsntota Dist. (See List I. No. 193) 
A.S.R. No. 507.
32. Nu rtr rnkande (I b/24) The inscription is on the
rock by the side of the steps leading to the 
vihara at the above pl*ce in the Devamadi otpattu, 
Kurunagala Dist. (See List I. No. 63)
A.S.R. No. 541.
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33. j lriivlhara (I 14/23) The inscriptions ore on a 
rook called Ssrasungala at Hldl Vihara in the 
Madure Korale, Kurunagala Dint. (See List II. No.14) 
A.S.R. Nos. 562—63.
34. Shnr. khapala Vjhnra (P 1/50) The inscriptions are 
on a rock in front of the Shankhapala Cave vihara 
near Psllebad^A In the Atskalon Korale, Patnapura 
Dist. (See List I. No. 166)
A.S.R. Nos. 564-65.
35. Veh rakema (N 11/50) The inscription is on a rock 
called Veherakema in the jungle eb out 5 miles south 
cast of Lahugala in the Panama Pattu, iatticaloa 
Dist.
(A.S.P. No. 594).
36. vp o, ama Vihara (I 8/57) One inscription is on a 
stone step, now displaced t-nd lying nepr the pillared 
building to the south of the dagaba; and the other 
is on a flat rock to the west of the ruined dagaba
at Hadagama Vihara In Tissva Korale, Devnmadl 
Patpattu. (See List I. No. 174)
A.S.P. Nos. 720-21.
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37. San. anru lh.rra (I 9/65) The inscriptions are
on a rock at S&nganu Vihara in Hat&haya Korale, 
filriyala Hatpattu, Kurunagala Dist. (See List I., 
No. 175)
A.S.R. Nos. 734-736, 740-42.
36. ?ldura;;&la (,Q 21/17) The inscriptions are on the
rock roof of ere vihara at Pidurag&la and on a 
rock in front of the abandoned cave containing the 
oolonsal 3uddha image ot the same vih? re in ino.ma- 
luwa Korale, Mrtde Dist. (See List I., No. 180) 
i .3.R. Noe. 75u, 759.
3? • Dnngolla; nma (’ 24/2) The inscriptions are on two
different rooks ot Dan^ollotama-gala nenr Achori- 
gaaa in Divig.andaha Korale, Hiriyala I alpattu.
The site is 1^ miles nort east of i hotuweva which 
ie in between the 6th r.nd 9th mileposts on the 
OalgfUBiiwa-Moragolleganm road. The rite could be 
reacied by proceeding l£ miles along a cart track 
leading north eastwards from the bth mile post on 
the rame road.
A.S.R. Nos. 679-71.
~ 3 2 2- -
ftainnaha Vihara (I £3/36) The Inseri .;tions a ro 
on a rook at ojfuaaha Vihara In 1 <lagujna, hqp itlg.sm 
Korale, Colombo List. The vihara is ; of a mile 
south south west from the 1st mile post which is
on the Aiibepuasa— *«rakapola road.
A.S.ri. No * 676—676.
Hlhlntale (F 4/64) The inscriptions are on different 
objects (a) on the pavement of the Ambesthnla dagaba, 
(b) on the slabs immediately below (a), (c) on the 
pavement slab at (a), (d/ or. h  slab below 6ri Paba 
rock, (bee List I. so. 26)
A.S.H. Hoa. 969-972, 976.
unlkadumandlya (W 19/33/ The Inscription is on a 
fragment of a slab lying at ttrlkadumondiya. The 
site can be reached by proceeding 3 miles due east 
of Okkampitiya Pahrlagama and two miloa oast along 
the minor road. Okkampltlya is 4 miles from iuttela 
slon* the minor rood. There ore ruins end a vihara. 
A.S.F. No. 1G1£.
ditulcflhuwa (? 9/22) The inscrii tlona are on a 
boulder near tr.e Fokuna to the east of Mahasitul- 
pahuwa du c aoa at bltulpnhuwa. (•> n List 1. No. 36)
A.; ,.M• os. 1037-40.
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44. downtternlr (P 5/8) The inscription Is on a rock
near dagaba ?t iovattegnla in the Panama Pattu,
battiooloa Dist. (See List I. No. 41)
A.3.R. No. 1120.
45. herbulls (F 25/64) The inscriptions are on the
Western slope (rook) of the hill at Dam bulla.
4.S.L. Nos. 1177-1161, 1163-1190.
40. Pannala (X 1/30) The inscription is on a flat
rock, which Is in a rice field at Ppnnpla, in 
Walapane, Nuwara Lilya List. Pannala is lfc miles 
due north of the 35th mil© post on the Padiyopelella- 
Muhelkele road. (Pad yspelella is on the 26th mile 
post on the Kendy-Hangurnnketa road) The site can 
be approached by e footpath (1| miles distance) 
leading off the P - M road at the 334 mile post. 
A.s.R. No. 1210.
47. .Mir, sma (I 5/25) The inscription is on a rock
above the vihara at Nilagama in Kendo Palle Korale, 
Mclde Dist. (bee List I. No. 64)
A.?.R. No. 1400.
- 3 3-4- -
4a, :ulle^ama (P 17/66) The inscriptions are on
a rock about 800 yards from tha tank at Mullegama, 
in the Demala ;atpattu, Puttalam Dist,
(See List I. No. 76, List II., No. 57)
A.S.R. Nos. 1466-67.
49. lilkovnkanda (F 84/44) The inscriptions are on 
slabs, which formed a flight of steps at Nika- 
vakanda vihara in Nikavagampaha Korale, in 
Hiriyala hatpattu, Kuruna&ala List. The place 
is not mentioned on the one inch map. It is on 
a rock which attains a height of 1260 ft. at the 
trig station, and the place is l£ miles south south 
west of ^oragollagaMa. Proceed £ of a mile west 
and then £ of a mile north along the slope by a 
footpath leading west at the 84£ mile post on the 
Nikaweratrfa-Moragollagaraa road.
A.S.K. Nos. 1612-13.
50. f:aha -la/ arrow a (P 20/62) The inscriptions are on 
a boulder near the Pansala at 1'Iaha ElGgamuwa.
(See List I. No. 97)
A.S.R. No. 1691-98.
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51* Tonigala (0 18/12) The inscription is on tha
more westerly of the two rocks at Tonlgala, in 
Kanda Kadu Korale, in E&oda Pattu, Tamankaduwa 
Dist. (See List. I. No. 108)
A.S.R. No. 1751.
52. iiutr.galls (0 lti/5ti, 59) The inscriptions are on
a rock near the dagaba at Mutugalla in *utugalla 
Tulana, Kgoda Pattu, Tamankaduwa Dist.
(See List 1. No. Ill)
A.S.R. Nos. 1773-74.
63. Makulana (I 19/6) The inscriptions are on two
different rocks on the hill side south west of the 
rock in which stand the vihara ind dagaba at 
Makulana Raja Maha vihara in Vauda Vllllhatpattu, 
Kurunagala Dist. Mukulana is l£ miles north along 
the minor road from Mawatugama which is between the 
ldth and 19th mile posts on the Kandy-Kurunagala 
road.
A.S.R. Nos. 1802-3.
54. Hlndagala (I 22/24) This is a rock inscriptions
on a rock on the hillside above the cave vihara at
iiindagala in Udapalata, Kendy Dist. Hindagala on 
the 6th mile post on the Peradeniya-Oalaha road. 
There is a dagaba.
(A.S.R. No. 1821.)
Kuda Ambaj asweva (D 16/63) The inscription is 
on a rock near the ruined dagaba at the above 
place in Kalpa Korale, Nuwartkalaviya Dist.
(See List 1. No. 131)
A.S.R. No. 1645.
Mandsgala (P 6/21, 29) The inscription is on a 
rock about 12 5ft. to the west of ruined dagaba 
at Handagala in the Huwaragam Korale, Nuwarakalaviya 
Dist. (See List I. No. 40)
A.S.P. No. 1057.
Vlrandof-ala (F 12/11) The Inscriptions are on a 
rock near the vihara at Vlrandagoda in Raja Vanni 
Puttalam Dist. (See List I. No. 150)
A.S.R. Nos. 1904-1915.
Anuradhepura-Nuwarevava. The inscription is on 
the landing slab at the head of the flight of steps 
of the circular building at the north west corner 
of the moated site below the bund of Nuwaravava. 
A.S.R. No. 1926.
Verej.ala (I 4/18) The inscription is on arock near 
the bid dagaba at Verogala near Karambe in Katu- 
vanna (?) Korale, Vannl Hatpattu (north). Karambe 
is 4f miles along the oart track due west, leading
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from the 22nd mile poet on the Hiripitiya- 
Nikaweva road. There is a vihara.
A.S.R. No. 1933.
60. Kuccavell (D 12/24) The inscription is on a 
rock near the sea shore in front of the rest 
house at Kuccavell in Trincomalee Dist.
Kuchcheveli is on the 21st mile post on the 
Trlncomalee-Pulmoddai road. There is a Hindu 
Temple near by.
A.S.R. No. 383.
61. Veragala (P 7/8) The inscriptions are (a) on the 
rock about 125 yards wost of the ruined dagaba 
(b) and on an octagonal pillar standing to the 
east of the Manlk Vehera at Veragala in the Magaa 
Pattu. (See No. 23)
A.S.P. Nos. 390, 392.
62. Kaludlva Pokuna (0 21/41) The inscription is on 
a guardstone near the dagaba at Ksludlya Pokuna, 
near Kumbukkandanvala in Vagapanaha Palleslya 
Pattu in Matale North. The site is about 6 miles 
east north east of Dambulla, 5£ miles south of 
Siglrlya, f of a mile north of hravallagala trig 
station (2283ft) and can be approached by cart
63.
64.
65.
66.
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road leading north east from the 3rd mile post on 
the minor road, which turns east near the Police 
station. This is an enclosed valley.
A.S.R. No. 431.
Paramakanda (P 22/28) The inscription is on one 
of the risers of the flight of steps leading to 
the platform of the Bodhi tree at Paramakanda 
vihara In the Peravili Pattu. (See List I. No. 76) 
A.S.R. No. 436.
Patahamulia (I 9/27) The inscription is on a rock 
near the modem pansala at Patah&mulla in Tlttavall- 
gandahaya Korale, Kurunagala Dist. (See List 1.,
No. 167)
A.S.R. No. 654.
uociavaya (P 11/30) The Inscription is on a rock 
in a ruined monastery near the seashore at Godavaya 
in the Magam Pattu, Hambentota Dist. (See List II. 
No. 69)
A.S.R. No. 587.
MftdaKama (I 8/57) The inscription is on a flat rook 
to the west of the ruined dagaba at Kadagama vihara 
in Tisava Korale, Devamadi Hatpattu (See List I.
No. 174)
A.S.R. No. 722.
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67* Anuradhapura-Mahapltl. The inscription is on a 
slab found in a well at the Mahapiti within the 
citadel. The slab is now in the Anuredhapura 
Museum.
A.S.R. No. 887.
74. Kospotugala (I 23/10) The inscription is on a
rock called Kospotugala in Wedenlya in b'dugaha 
Korale, Darabodeni Hatpattu, Kurunagala Dist. 
Wedenlya is 3£ miles duo north of Ambepussa. The 
site is about 4 miles on the cart track leading 
north east from the Kandalama Junction, which is 
on the 8i mile post on the Hanwella-Oirlulla road 
(via Mirigsma)
A.S.R. No. 1273.
76. Dlg>..ala (F 4/20 ?) The inscription is on a rock
at the north side of the stupa at Dikgala. The 
site is about 1 mile east of the 84th mile post on 
the Mihintale-Jaffna road. (See List II. No. 87 ?) 
A.S.R. No. 79 (b)
76. Anuradhapura-Northem Paraba. The inscription is
on a pillar slab found at the Northern Dagaba, now 
at the Anuradhapura Museum.
A.S.P. No. 96.
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77. KaJamame (P 18/21) Tha Inscription is on a rock
at the above place. (See List I. No. 244)
A.S.R. No. 289.
78. Bovattei. ala (P 6/8) The inscriptions are (a) on
a rock alongside the dagaba (b) on a rook in front 
of a cave at Bovahegala. (See List I. No. 41)
A.S.R. Nos. 1121-22.
79. rullekama (F 17/65) The inscription is on a
pillar in a rice field at Kullegama. (See List I.
No. 76, List II. No. 37)
80. Maiml Mahavihara (N.11/34) The inscriptions are
(a) on a slab on the pavement of the dagaba, (b) 
on a pillar fragment built into the remaining wall 
of the dagaba at Magul Mshavlhara, in Panama Pattu, 
Battlcaloa Dist. The site Is (i£ miles due west 
of Pottuvil and £ of a mile south of the 7£ mile 
post on the Pottuvil-Rellawaya road. It can be 
reached by proceeding about 1 mile along the cart 
road leading south from the 7£ mile post on the 
above road. There is a tank, a dagaba and ruins. 
A.S.R. No. 1470-71.
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81. AmbwKaaweva (F 24/50) The inscription is on a 
rock called Maduvegalge near Ambagasveva in 
Pahala Visideke Korale, Hiriyala Hatpattu. It 
is 1 mile north of the 19£ mile post on the 
Nikaweratiya-Moragollagama road.
(A.27)
82. Ambalava ( I  13/39) The inscription is on a rock 
at Ambalava near a tank in Valgampettu Korale, 
Devamadi hatpattu. Ambalava is 2£ miles south 
west of 5th mile post on the Kurunat.ala-W>irlspola 
road. 3f miles north of the 5£ mile post on the 
Kurunagala-Narummala road, the site can be reached 
by proceeding 3£ miles along a cart track leading 
west from Kanhamunuwa (?) which is between the 6th 
and 7th mile posts on the Kuruna^ala-Puttalam road. 
(See List II. No. 135)
(A.44)
83. Badaiclrlva (P 13/26) The inscriptions are on a 
rock by the side of a tank and close to the steps 
at Badagiriya ruins, in the Ma^em Pattu, iiabantota 
Dist. (See List 1. No. 213)
(3.15, B.16)
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Dcberahela (P 8/53) The Inscription la on a rook 
below the dagaba at Deberahela vihara near 
Pannagomuwa in the Magam Pattu (See List II. No.138) 
(D. 22)
Galketlvafcama (I 4/35) The inscriptions are on a 
rock in the Avesa premises at Kalketiyagama in
Qendahaya Korale, hiriyala Hatpattu. (See List I.
No. 407)
(0. Ib-Q. 22)
kamlnlya (F 15/52, 60) The inscription is on a 
pillar at the above place in Maminiya Korale. The 
site is 3 miles south east of Maradankadawala
(which is between the 64th and 65th mile posts on
the Kandy-Anuradhapura rood), £ of a mile north 
of the 3rd mile post b n the Maradankadawala- 
Habarsne road and can be appraoched by proceeding 
£ a mile north along the cart road leading north 
from the 2f mile post on the same road. There 
are ruins and a dagaba on the site.
(M.9)
Kurunpola (I 24/3, 4) The inscription is on a 
slab originally belonging to Kurunpola, now lying 
at the premises of Karabukkana Gamsabhawa at Rambuk-
kana. (K.12)
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69. RanaKlrl (I 9/23) The Inscriptions are on a rock
near the modern vihara at Ranagiri Vihara, near
Devaglriya, in Ihsla Otota Korale, Hiriyala Uat- 
pattu, Kurunagala Diat. (See List I. Mo. 176) 
(R.15-R.17)
90. SllvatKala (I 5/18) The inscription is on a rock
at Silvatgala vihara, in Kanda Palle Korale, Matale 
Diat. It is 2f miles north of Oalewela which is 
between the 25th and 26th mile posts on the hurun- 
agala-Dambulla road, and the vihara gwuln be 
approached by proceeding 3 miles along the Oalewela- 
Kikirawa road. There are ruins with a dgaba.
(See IV. No. 3)
(3.11)
91(a) Anuradhapura-Jetawanarama ( ) The
inscription is on the steps at Jetawanarama.
(A.82)
91(b) Anuradhapura-Vossar.lriye ( ) The
inscription is on rock at Vessaglrlya.
(A.105)
9t. Hloranmwa (F 20/53) The inscriptions are on a
rock at Elagaauwa-landa in Klagamuwa, in Kalagan 
Korale. There are caves in a cluster on the hill
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and the dagaba is higher than the Pansala, 
and near the Parsala ia the rock with the 
inacriptiona. The vihara with the alte lies 
above the tank at the south end of fclagrmuwa- 
Knnda, an elongated ridge, 1 mile east of the 
54§ mile poat on the Kandy-Anurndhapura road.
(See List X. No. 97)
(E.36 - E.37)
Qamblrli,agvava (D 11/53) The inscription la on 
a rock at Oalviharekanda in Gnrnblrigasweva, in 
Kunchutta Korale. The vihara lies at the base 
of the hill. The alte can be reached by pro­
ceeding 2-J miles south east of the south east 
extremity of the Padaviya Tank and also by 
proceeding north along the Keplttigollewa-Pulmodal 
cart road up to the Padaviya tank, and then 
proceeding 5fc miles along a footpath towards 
the Vahalkada Veva.
(0.4)
04. Kotakanda (D 16/14) The inscription is on a flat 
rock at Kotakanda (squat hill) in Mahapotana 
Korale. The site is near the village of 
Elapatweva, which is 1 mile west of Wahalkadaweva. 
(See List I. No. £68)
(K.ll)
H I  (C)
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95* Ksrarr.bankulama (F 5/50, 58) The inscription 
Is on a rock at the above place in Kanadara 
Korale. The site Is on the eastern side of 
the road between the 57th and the 59th mile posts 
on the Amiradhapura-Trlnconlee road.
(K.18)
96. Konaxurabukvewa (F 5/6) The inscription is on a 
rock at the above piece in Kendo Korale. The 
site is 2& miles west of the mile post on the 
Kahatagasllgitiya-Batmalgahaweva minor rood and 
it can be approached by proceeding 2^ miles along 
cart road leading westwards from the 4th mile 
post on the same minor road.
(K.17)
97. Kumbukkanaammla (J 7/41) The inscription is on
a slab at the above place in Waga Panaha Pal la slya 
Pattuwe. The site is 13 miles south east of 
Klehera and 2fc miles west of the confluence of 
the Dunuvilla Gya and the Mahavali Ganga. It is 
within the strict natural reserve of fcasgomuwa. 
(See List 1. No. 6)
(K.50)
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98. Kandukadu (0 18/11) The inscription is on a rock
at the above place in Kgoda Pattu. The site ia
10$ miles north of the 47$ mile post on the 
Polonnarawa-3atticaloa raod, 10 miles north west 
of v.elikanda which is between the 42nd and 41st 
mile posts on the Polonnaruwa-datticalca road, and 
can be reached by proceoding 13 miles along the 
Mananpitiyu-l'rir oomalee cart road. (See List I.,
No. 274)
(K.56)
99. viutu. alia (0 18/58, 59) The inscriptions are on
a rock at Mutugalla, Kgoda Pattuwa. (See List I., 
No. Ill, List III, No. 52)
<11.49 - K .55)
101. Kanawa (F 25/19) The Inscription is on a rock
at Dadiyagala in Ra«wa in Kiralawa Korale. The 
site is 4 miles west of the 49th mile post on the 
Kandy-Anuradhapura road and can be reached by 
proceeding 4 miles along cart road leading west 
of Andiyagala from the 51st mile post, (on the K.A. 
road)
(B.42)
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102.
103.
105.
106.
107.
Sl^lrlya. The inscriptions are on the gallery at 
Sigirigala, inamaluwa Korale. (8.34- S.37) (See 
List 1. No. 16)
lammennekanda (D 11/53) The inscriptions are on 
a rock at the above place in Kunchuttu Korale.
(T.19, T.20)
Pandarellewa (0 1/34, 35) The inscription is 
on a pillar slab at the above place in Mahapotana 
Korale. In the map it is marked as Pandarella.
The site is 1 mile east of Konwevs, which la at 
the £8$ mile post on the Kekirawa-Hnmmlllawn road 
and can be reached by proceeding 1 mile along the 
Konweva-I'ematavewa cert road.
(P.3) .
Pusellagama 10/53) The inscription is on a 
plllar-slab at r'usellagama in Ulagalla Korale (?) 
Pusellagr,ma is an abandoned village 1 mile from 
Slvelakulama. (See List II. No. 227)
(P.14)
Plduroflala (G 21/17) The Inscription Is on a cave 
at the above place In Inamaluwa Korale. (See No. 38) 
(P.30)
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108.
109(a)
109(b)
110.
111.
112.
113.
anuradhaoura-Kuwanwellda^aba. The inscriptions 
are on pavement slabs at Huwanveli dagaba.
( A .13, A.14)
.Anuradhapura. The inscription is on a slab in 
Anuradhapura town.
.Anur dharura-Vessaf.lflya. The ins cr i t  Ions are
(a) on a rock, (b) on a moonstone, (c) on a step
(d) on a balustrade at Vessagirlya.
(14, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30)
Giant’s Tank (C 11/14) The inscription is on a 
step at Oiant’s Tank in Murugan village.
(58)
Kovll Puilyankulam (C 7/36) The inscription is 
on a pillar at the above place. The site is 
near the 2$ mile post on the Kalumadai-Manayankulnm 
road. (66)
Ve a^ala. The inscription is on a rock at Veragals 
in Iyac8jna village in Hatalispaha ‘est Korale in 
Wanni hatpattu. (73)
Kara#asnewa (F 23/16) The inscription Is on a rock 
at Karagaasewe in Hatalispaha West Korale in v.anni 
Hatpattu. The site is 4$ miles north east of
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Ambanpola which is on the 34th mile post on the 
Kurunagula-Anuradhspura road and can be reached 
by proceeding 4 mil.is along cart road leading 
east from Ambanpola up to Kacstogama and then 
proceeding 1 mile north along footpath.
(R6)
115. Gawnram;ane (F 23/20) Ihe inscriptions are on a
rock at the above place in Gantihe Korale in anni 
hatpattu. The site is 3 miles west of Ambonpola 
(Geo No. 113) and can be reached by proceeding 
5$ miles along Arobnnpola-NuheHvullewa cart road 
leading west from Ambanpola.
(87, bo)
117. Kauambawa (I 4/17) The inscription Is on a rock 
ot Vera&ala In fcadambawa village in Kotuwana 
Korale and in anni Hatpattu. The site is 5 miles 
west of Alutweva which is at the 2«nd mile post 
on the Hirirltiya-Nikaweva road and can be ap rosched 
by proceeding 5^ miles along cart road leading west 
from Alutweva junction.
(99)
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lib• Arnbtii asweva (I 4/67) The inscription is on a
rock at Amba* asweva village in Dlvigardahe Korale 
in Hiriyala Hatpattu. The village is 4 miles 
north of Genewatta which is at the bth mile post 
on the Wnrlyapola-Hiripitiya rood and the site 
can be reached by proceeding 6 miles along cert 
rood leading north west from Hiripitiya.
(100)
119. Virandn;;oda (F 12/11) The inscriptions are on 
caves at Vlrnndagoda in Faja Vanni Pattu in 
Demala Hatpattu. (See List I., No. 160)
(133-40)
120. Akurana (1 7/37) The inscriptions are on caves
at Akurana in Ulritalane Korale, Dmanadl Hatpattu. 
Akurana is miles north of the 28th mile post 
on the Kurunjifrela-Chllow road (via »arIapola) and 
it con bo reached by proceeding 3? miles along 
cart road leading north from the 2&th mile post. 
There ore ruins and a dagaba close by.
(106*.
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121. Ua.1 an# one (F lb/21) The inscription la on a 
at Rajangane in Puttalam Diat. (Seo No. 77)
(143)
122. Tlxnbirlweva (F b/50) The inscriptions is on a
rock at the above place. Tlmbiriweva is at the
Junction near the 27$ mile post on the Puttalam - 
Anuradhapura road.
(157)
123. Hlnda, ala (I 22/44) The Inscriptions are on a 
rock at hlndagala vihara in Kandukara Pahala, Uda 
Palata. (See Jo. 54)
(193, 194)
124. Gnl> one (I 15/4) The inscription is on the vihara
at Hunupahuwa in Asglri Pallesiya Pattu, Matale 
south. 0i<1» • ne is marked as Ualg ;ra on the map.
The village is 1 mile north of the 24th mile post
on the Matale-Kurunagela road and can be approached 
by proceeding * mile along the cart road leading to 
Kahavatta Group from the 24th mile post and by 
continuing £ mil© north eastwards along footpath. 
(800).
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126. x.varlapataha (I 10/1) The inscription is on a
at livarlapataha In Kanaapalla Korale, atale Dist.
The site la noar the 21st mile post on the 
Kurunagala-Dcurbulla road.
(219)
126. Kalurokuna (F 21/33) The inscription is on a
slab at hslupokuna, in Kumbukkandanwala village 
in Wagapanaha Pallesiya Pattu, KatriLe North.
(Gee. No. 07)
(238)
127• Manlkdena (1 8/38) The inscription is on a slab
at Mar.Ikdena in V/agapanaha Pallesiya Pattu,
In Katale North. The site la 1 mile south west 
of Pannampltlya which is on the 39th mile post 
on the Kandy-'/mbulla road.
(239)
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1* Vanduruppe (P 17/29) The Inscription is on
a pillar slab which is standing at the Vanduruppe 
vihara Magam Pattu. Vanduruppe is f of a mile 
south of Ambalantota and the vihsra can be reached 
by a road leading south of Ambalantota to the 
estuary of the ffalave Ganga. It is t of a mile 
from the sea. There is a dagaba.
A.S.h. No. 406.
2.(a) Anuradhapura*Panku11ya. The inscription is on a
riser of the flight of steps leading to the shrine 
at the vihara (No. 2) at Pankuliya.
A.S.H. No. 418.
2.(b) Anurodhapura-Cltadel. The inscription is on the
vertical slab of the east face of the stone Asana 
in the inner shrine of building "An, in the 
Citadel at Anuradhapura.
A.S.H. No. 606.
S. Oarandlf.ala (I 6/27) The inscription is on a
rock by the side cf a cave at Uarandigala near 
to Demunumulla in the Kandapalle Korale, «4atale 
North. -(See List I. No. 429)
A.S.H. No. 461.
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Mada; ama (I 8/67) The inscription is on a rook 
at Madagama cave vihara in Tisava Korale, Devamadi 
Hatpattu. (See List I. No. 174)
A.S.H. No. 723.
Mlhlntale (F 4/64) The inscriptions are (a) on 
a slab (b) on a pillar, now lying nt the Ambasthala 
dagaba (c) on the rock facing the dagaba at 
Ambasthala.
A.S.H. Nos. 976, 977, 978.
Manda^ala (P 5/21, 29) The inscriptions are on 
slabs built into the sluice of the tank at Mandugala 
in the Magam Pattu, Hambantota List. (Seo List I.
No. 40)
A.S.R. Nos. 1116-17.
KuchStoell (D 12/24) The inscription is on a rock 
near the seashore in front of the rest house at 
Kuchchaveli. (See List III. No. CO)
A.S.R. No. 383.
Manlk Vehera ( ) The inscription is on an
actagonal pillar standing to the east of Manlk 
Vehera ( ).
A.S.R. No. 392.
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9. Tlrukketisvaram (C 7/10, 18) The inscription 
is on a pillar standing a few yards to the east 
of the modern Hindu Temple at Tlrukketisvaram, 
Mannar Dist. The temple is 8^no?th north east 
from Tlrukketisvaram halting place on the Talai 
Mannar-luedavachohiya Line, and the place can be 
approached by turning north at the bth (or 5th T) 
mile post on the Mannar-Uedawachchlya road.
A.3.R. Nos. 551, 351, 356.
10. Mlhlntale. (F 4/64) The inscription is on copper
plaques found at the I$dikatusaya at Mlhlntale. 
A.S.R. Ho. 364.
11. Vandurupce (P 17/29) The inscription is on a
pillar lying near the modern coinage house at the 
same place in the Magam Pattu (See No. 1)
A.S.R. No. 407.
12. Krludlyapotuna (0 21/41) The inscription is on
a rock wall of a cave at Kaludiyapokuna near Kum-
bukkandavala in Matale List. (See List III. No.62) 
A.S.R. Nos. 429, 10^2.
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13. r-'amaduwa (C 15/25) The Inscription is on e slab 
on the bund of the tank at the village of Mamaduwa 
in Kilakkumalai south. Mamaduwa Is miles 
north east of Vnvuniya. It is 3 miles east off 
the 115th mile post (Kandy-Jaffna road, via 
Mlhlntale and Medawnchchiya) and it can also be 
approached by proceeding 5 miles along a minor 
road, which branches northwards at Slrlpputukkulam 
which is again between the 1st and 2nd mile posts 
on the Vavaniya-Horowupotana road.
A.S.R. No. 444.
14. Kollbandava (C 15/25) The inscription is on a 
slab standing near the sluice of the Kollbandava 
tank in the Kuncutta Korale. Kollbandava la 2^ 
miles south of Kebitigollewa (which is 13 miles 
east of the 100th mile post on the Kandy-Jaffna 
road) and it can also be approached by a cart 
track leading north from Pilimibigollewa, which is 
at the mile post or the Medawachchiya-Horowupo- 
tana. There are ruins.
A.S.R. No. 447.
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15. Klvulekadavava (C 20/64) The Inscription is 
on a pillar lying near the spill of the Kuda 
Klvulekadavava in the same Korale (T). It la
1 mile south of the 17th mile post on the Vavuniya- 
Horowupotana road, and the site can be approached 
by proceeding 1^ miles along a cart track which
leads south west from the 17ty mile post referred
to above.
A.S.R. No. 446.
16. Ma^.ulmaha Vihara (N 11/34) The inscriptions are
(a) on an avolo stone on the tope of the south side 
of the dagaba platform (b) on the dado of the 
northern retaining wall of the dagaba at the Magul- 
Kaha Vihara in the Panama Pattu. (See List III.
No. 80)
A.S.R. Nos. 455-56.
17. Mahokandarava (F 5/33) The inscription is on a
pillar now standing in the dried bed of the Maha- 
kandarava tank in the Kanadara Korale, Kanadarawa 
(according to the one inch map). (See List I.
No. 65)
A.S.R. No. 470.
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16* ydenlrl Vihara (J 20/38) The inscription is on 
a rough stone pillar lying at Udeglrl Vihara at 
Uhana in the Vavugam Pattu, 3atticaloa Diet.
The vihara can be spproaohed by proceeding 1£ 
miles along a cart track leading north from 
Uhana. Uhana is 7fr miles from Chndyantalawa, 
which is on the Kalmunai-Kamal Oya. There are 
ruins and a dagaba.
A.S.R. No. 4B4.
19. ?olonnpruva-Fajttmallrava.The inscriptions are
(a) on a pillar utilised as a riser in the second 
flight of steps of the building, (b) on a pillar 
used for the moulding above the second pediment 
at the building known as Rajaroaligava in the 
citadel, Polonnaruva.
A.S.R. N o b .  641—42.
20. Fiogewood Estate (I 14/17) The inscription i s  on 
a rock In a cocoanut phntntion called Rosewood 
Estate At Ratkaravva in Kudag&boda Korale, Vavuda 
Villi Hatpattu, Kurunagala Dint. I'atkorawewa
is f of a mile north east from the 5th mile post 
on the Kurunagala-Puttalam road and It can be 
approached by proceeding $ of a mile along a cart
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track which leads north eastwards from the 4$ 
mile post on the same road.
A.S.R. Nos. 702, 703.
21. Makulana (I 19/6) The Inscriptions are (a) on
the rock near the dagaba at Makulana Vihara,
(b) on the rock near the image house of Makulana 
Vihara, at Arampola in Uandahe Korale, Vanda'ill 
Hatpattu, Kurunagala Diat. (See List HI. No.53) 
A.S.R. Nos. 705-706.
22. Vndiyepoda (I 19/31) The inscription la on a
pillar now used as a spout in the itillla at 
Vadiyegoda in the same Korale and Hatpattu. The 
site is not marked on the one inch map. The site 
is in the village of dalabawa, which is $ of a mile 
south west of 'Vends on the 15th mile post on the 
Kandy-Kurunagala road.
A.S.R. No. 712.
23. I'-ada^ ama (I 8/57) The Inscriptions are (a) on a
flat rock to the west of the ruined dagaba, (b)
on a moonstone now lying on the rock near the 
dagaba (c) on a moulded altar slab, broken in two, 
now lying on the terrace of the dagaba at the
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vihara in Madagama in Tlaava Korale, Devamadi 
Hatpattu. (See List I. No. 174)
A.S.R. Nos. 724-27.
24. Vlvaulpota (P 20/63) The inscription is on a
pillar now lying in the village named Vlyaulpota 
in the InamAluwe Korale, Matale Dlst. The site 
is 7 miles south east of Kekirawa, which is between 
the 57th and 58th mile posts on the Kandy-Anurad- 
hapura road, 2^ miles due west of the 65th mile 
post on the Kandy-Trincomalee road (via Dorr,bulla) 
and can be reached by proceeding 2| mllesalong a 
cart rood leading west at the 54fc mile post on 
the K - T rood.
A.S.R. No. 476.
26. Nalndanava (I 4/45) The inscription is on a
roughly dressed pillar found at the vihara in 
Nalndanava neer Maeliya in the Hirlyela Hatpattu,
Kurunagala Dist. (See List No. 194)
A.S.R. No. 515.
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26. ”.ankadavala(F 3/55) The inscription is on a 
pillar fragment found at Mankadavala now lying 
in the Anuradhapura Museum. Mahamankadavala la 
on the 5th mile post on the Wukkulama-Vlayapattuwa 
minor road. Elayapattuwa is at the 7th mile post 
on the Anuradhapura-Nlkaweva road.
A.S.R. No. 124.
27. Anuradhanura-Muab u m . The inscription is on a 
pillar found in A.G. premises, now lying in 
the Anuradhapura Museum.
A.S.H. No. 128•
28. mlhlntale (F 4/G4) The inscriptions ore (a) on 
a slab on the pavement at the Ambasthala dagaba
(b) on a slab, on which is a hollow reproducing 
a SrlPada. at Mlhlntale.
A.S.R. Nos. 973-74.
29. Bolana (P 12/4) The inscription is on a pillar 
alab found in a tract of the newly opened rice 
field in Bolana Magam Pattu. Bolana is not 
marked on the one inch map. The site is &out 
It miles east of the 11th mile post on the cart
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track leading north from Koggala to Mlgaha- 
pandua. Koggala is 5 miles due north of Ambnlan- 
tota.
A.S.R. No. 1272.
30. :uller,ala (Q 18/53) The inscription is on a 
pillar found in Mullegala, now it is in the 
Anuradhapura Museum. Hullegala is not marked 
on the map. The site is 4$ miles north of the 
49th mile post on the Polonnaruwa-Batticaloa road, 
close to ^uttukalu trig station, which is situated 
on the south bank of Mulugalla Vellu, and can be 
approached by the cart road leading north from 
the 50th mile post on the same road.
A.S.R. No. 132.
31. mhlntale-Bho., anasalava (F 4/64) The inscription 
is on a foundation plinth stone to the west side 
of Bhojanasalava at Mlhlntale.
A.S.R. No. 230.
32. Atdatkadavala (F 3/6) The inscription is on a
pillar near Atdatkadavala in Vilachchiya Korale. 
The place is near to Addetkelleweva, which is 3
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miles north west of Nikaweva, which is again 
11 miles north west of Anuradhapura, The 
site can be approached by proceeding It miles 
along' a footpath which leads east from the 
15th mile post on the Nikawova-Arippu cart 
track. There are ruins,
A.S.R. No. 1923.
33. Mlnlpe (J 22/59) The inscription is on a pillar 
fragment found in tibck nQw of the tobacco experi­
ment station at Minipe.
A.S.R. No. 1929.
34.(a) Anuradhapura pillar inscription, (the provenance 
not known) now in the Colombo Museum.
A.S.R. No. 47.
(b) Anuradhapura Museum. The inscription is on a 
pillar found in the north Anuradhapura forest to 
the west of Jaffna road. Now in the Museum at 
Anuradhapura.
A.S.R. No. 92.
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34.(c) Anuradhapura-PankuIlya. The inscription is on
a pillar from Pankullya, now in the Anuradhapura 
Museum.
A.S.R. No. 93.
(d) Anuradhapura— hlle^ala. The inscription is on 
a pillar brought from Mullegala, now in the 
Anuradhapura Museum.
A.S.R. No. 94.
(e) Anu^adhapnra-Cjtadel. The inscription is on a 
pillar from Citadel, now in the Anuradhapura 
Museum.
A.S.R. No. 104.
(f) Anuradhapura Museum. The inscription is on a 
pillar fragment, the piece of origin is not known. 
A.S.R. No. 123.
(g) Anuradhapurn. The inscription is on a pillar 
from Anuradhapura itself, now in the Museum.
(Anuradhapura)
A.S.H. Ko. 125.
(h) Anuradhapura. The inscription Is on a pillar 
from Anuradhppura itself, now in the Museum. 
(Anuradhapura). A.S.R. No. 127.
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3 4 .(1 ) Amiradhapura-KorthemDa*aba. The Inscription 
Is on a pillar from Northern Dagaba, now in the 
Anuradhapura Museum.
A.S.R. No. 115.
(J) Anuradhapura-Guard Stone. The Inscription is on 
a guard stone from Anuradhapura, Now in the 
Colombo .Museum.
A . S • R •  N o .  4 3 .
(k) Anuradhr.pura-; shake la ttawa. The Inscription is
on a pillar, evidently brought from Mahakalattawa, 
now in the Colombo Museum.
A.S.R. No. 49.
(1) Anur-dhapura-Nuvaravava. The inscription is
on a pillar fragment now in the Anuradhapura Museum. 
A.S.R. No. 97.
(m) Anuradhwpura-Alrlbat Vohera. The inscription is 
on a pillar fragment now in the Museum at Anurad­
hapura •
A.S.R. No. 99.
(n) Anur. dhasura-Vea3ai-1 rlya. The inscription is on
a now in the Museum at Anuradhapura.
A.S.R. No. 108.
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(o) Anurndhapura-i - h i l l y a n k u lhina. The inscriptions 
are (a) on a pillar fragment (b) on a slab, 
now both in the ..ussum at Anuradhapura.
A.S.R. ‘-os. 114, lib.
(p) Amirn.Uuirra--vudd:■ 131 rail!nr.. The inscription
is on a slab, now in the Ar.uradhnpura Museum. 
A.S.R. No. 119.
(q) Anuradhapura- 11vatu Oya. The inscriptions are
(a) on a pillar, now in the Anuradhapura Museum,
(b) on pillar found in a garden named Periyasona 
near the Malvatu Oya within Anurndhapura municipal 
limit.
A.S.R. Nos. 129, 636.
(r) Anuradhapura Hotel. The inscription is on a slab 
found 6r. the premises of Anuradhapura Hotel, now 
in the Anuradhapura Museum.
A.S.R. No. 130.
(s) Anuriidluipura-Cltadel. The inscription is on a 
pillar found at Citadel, now in the Anuradhapura 
Museum.
A.S.R. No. 133.
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(t) Anurndhanura-dedlfrO. (a) The inscription is on
the outer face of the east side of the stone 
trough near the uedige at Anuradhapura, (b) the 
inscription Is on the outer face of the northern 
end, east side, of the same stone as (a), (c) the 
inscription is on the same place a a (b);
A.S.R. Noe. 366-67•
(u) Anurndhapur««-?ar.kullya« The inscriptions are (a) 
on ne of the steps to the vihara, (b) on a guard 
stone at the ancient hospital at the foot of the 
hill at Mihlntale.
A.S.R. Nos. 419, 421.
36. Mavlla>astota. ( ) The inscription is on
a pillar originally found at the above place, now 
in the Colombo riuseum. Mayilagastota is 8 miles 
from Tissamaharama, in Hambantota Dlst.
A.S.R. Bo. 60.
37. hailli atta. (P 18/'l7y2b) The inscription
1b on a pillar found at hailigatta, Hanbantcta, 
now in the Colombo museum. The place is not
marked on the one inch map. It is near hambantota. 
A.S.H. Mo. 61.
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58, Karsabadrta. (£ 6/15) The inscription is on a
granite slab at Harasbadda in Walapahana (?), 
Nuwara, Eliya Dist. The site Is t of a mile 
from the road between the 42nd and 43rd mile 
posts on the Xandy-Ragala minor road via Walapane. 
A.S.H. No. 64«
39. -lMntale (F 4/64) The inscription is on a pillar 
found e t  Mihintale, now in the Anuradhapura Museum 
A.S.R. No. 103.
40. Kpuawela (F 14/36) The inscriptions ore (a) on a
pillar (?) found at Eppevala, (b) on a slab found 
et Eppevala, now both In the Anuradhapura Museum. 
(See ).
A.S.R. Nos. 107, 120.
41. Fanbava (F 4/24) The Inscription la on a slab 
found at Rarcbava, now In the Arur»i ihapura Museum.
CS
Fambava is near the 68th mile post on the Dambulla 
Madavachchiya road, (via Mihintale)
A.S.R. Mo. 122.
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44 • Anui-arihagura-Burrow1 a I’avlllon. The Inscription 
is on a slab with moulded frame found in the 
ruina of the Oiter Circular Road about 26ft west 
of Burrow's Pavilion.
A.S.H. No. 216.
4B* P.o.lonnaruwa. The inscriptions ore on slabs at 
Vatadage, North Entrance r*orch. 
a . S . R .  -Nos* i  -16-50 •
4^. fclflhlyangana (J 22/3, 4) The inscription
is on a pillar from the neighbourhood of the 
Kahiyangama dagaba, now standing at the crossroads 
where the Sandaravelo and handy road crosses to the
hacceri, Badulla. Aahiyangama dagaba is at 
Alutnuwara, and Alutnuwara -ewfcl be reached by 
proceeding on the Kar.dy-’Aeragantota road (Wera- 
gantota is on 46& mile post) and then cross the 
Fahaveli (Janga by ferry to Alutuwara.
A.S.H. No. 350.
47. Kara;.alia (M 14/34) The inscription is on a rock
near a cave which is now being used es Pattini 
Devale in the ilaragalla iistate near Fiupj.sne in the 
Buttala Vadirata Korale. Maragella is lfc miles 
east of Monaragala and 1 mile west of Karagallakonda
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trig station 3646ft., and also can be approached 
by a footpath Muppanc, which is 2lfc from Rellawaya 
on the iellawaya-Pottuvil road.
A.S.R, 1Jo. 365.
48. jfatala (P15/15) The inscriptions are (a) on a
fragment of a pillar found in the Yatala dagaba
area, now standing a few yards to the east of
the modern Par.aala, (b) on the moulding of an 
altar slab lying to the east of the dagaba at 
Yatala (See No. 8 ,  a l a o  List IZL No. 24)
A.S.R. Nos.393,397.
49. Vanduruppe (P 17/29) The inscription is on a
pillar fragment otending near the Bodhi tree
at the vihara at Vanduruppe (See No. 1)
A.S.R. No. 405.
Kaludlyapckuna (0 2 1 / 4 1 )  The jr.#cription is on a 
alab at the above place. (See 12, List III. No. 62) 
A.f.R. No. 430.
51. v.amaduwa (C 15/25) The inscription is on a pillar
now standing in the village of Vamaduwa, in 
Kilakkumclal south. (See No. 13)
A.S.R. No. 443.
52. Kahat.al Vlhara (P 16/20) The Inscriptions are 
(a) on a plinth of the Shrine, (b) on the landing 
slab at the entrance, (c) on a slab standing in 
front of the Shrine, at the Kahagal Vihara, in 
Olruva Pattu, Hanbantota Dist. (See List 11. Ko.56) 
A.S.R. Nos. 496, 497, 499.
53. Tambutta (F 16/5) The inscription is on a pillar 
broken into two fragments and now lying under a 
bodhl tree in the village of Tambutta in Vanni 
Hatpattu, Kununagal® Dist. Tambutta is 4$ miles 
north west of Mahagalkadawala, which is on the 
45th mile post of the Kurunagala-Anuradhapura road. 
A.S.R. 'Jo. 511.
54. DadlRaaa (I 23/62) The inscription is on a pillar 
fragment used in the construction of the 
Ratemahaftmaya's barn at Dadlgama in the Sellgal 
Korale, Kagalla Dist. Dadigama I s  on the lfc 
mile post on the Marapitiya-Iiolumbuwa road.
Marapltiya is on the 414 nil® p o s t  on the Kandy road. 
A.S.R. No. 573.
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55* Natha Devalaya (0 17/7) Tha inscriptions are
on pillars at Natha Devalaya at Ratpatvihara in 
Telvatta, Vnllaboda Pattu, G^lle Dist. Telvatta 
is between the 56th and 59th mile posts on the 
Colombo-Galle road. Devalaya is 4 of a mile 
north east of Telwatta junction, and it is on the 
Telwatta Ganga.
A.S.R. Nos. 566-91.
56. Mcuiilmaha Vlhara (N 11/34) The inscriptions are
(a) on a slab built into the north side of the 
out^er wall (Prakara). (b) on a slab found at the 
vihara, at the Magul Maha Vlhara, in the Panama 
Pattu. (See No. 16)
A.S.R. Nos. 452, 595.
57. Minnerlya (G 16/32) The one inscription is on a 
slob standing on the bund of the Minnerlya tank 
and the other is a pillar now sten ing In fronfcof 
the Irrigation Department Circuit Bungalow near 
the high level sluice of Minneriya tank in the 
Tamankaduva Dist. Minnerlya is between the 15th 
and 16th mile posts of Habarana-Polonnaruwa road. 
It is 24 miles due south of the Minnerlya railway 
station. T ere are ruins.
A.S.R. Nos. 636-39.
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56(a) Polonnaruwa-Ha.lamslip.ava. The inscription is 
on the landing slab above the upper flight of 
steps leading to the site known as ruins of 
Rajamallgava.
A.S.R* No. 645.
(b) Polonneruwa-Slva Devalaya. The inscriptions are
on pillars found at Siva Devalaya, which lies
between the North Gate of the City and thst of 
Rnnkot Vihara.
A.S.R. Nos. 1281-8?.
59. Vr.vakale Estate. (M 1/38) The inscription is on 
a slab in Vavakale Estate in Vavakale in Ulapane, 
Nuwara Eliya Dist. Wewakale Estate is by the 
road side on the 344 mile post on the Kandy-Pagalla 
road (via Padlyapelella)•
A.S.R. No. 649.
60. Vlharai.ama (I 13/60) The inscription is on a
pillar fragment now standing st the foot of the 
flight of steps leading to the Fajamaha Vihara 
premises at Vlharegama, in udukaha West, Dambadenl 
Hatpattu, Kurunagala Dist. Vlharagama is 24 miles 
east north east of Kadfrapola, which is 14 miles
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from Kurunacala on the Madampe road Wla Narammala). 
The vihara can be approached by proceedin 14 
miles alon^a cert track which leads north east 
from the 134 mile post on the above road and 
continuing along a footpath at the terminus and 
then across the rice field to the site. There 
Is a da( aba.
A.S.H. No. 660,
61. Danbo. aha, eriera (I 14/54) The inscription is on 
a slab found in the garden of the ex-headman of 
Damba<.ahagedera in the village of Alavala in the 
same Korale as Hatpattu. Alavala is 5i miles 
east of Kurunagala railway station, and 24 miles 
due north of Mawata^ama, which is between the lbth 
and 19th mile posts on the Kandy-Kurunagala road. 
The village can be approached by proceeding 2 miles 
along Mawataj-araa-Grlapitamulla road, which 
branches off north at the Vawatar.ama Junction, 
and by continuing a mile through a rubber estate 
from harandara onwards.
A.S.R. No. 669.
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62. Lekawaiedora (I 14/40) The inscription is on
a pillar found built into the foundation of a 
house called Lekamagedera in ttadlramulla, in 
Madure Korale, Vavuda Vill Hatpfctu, now in the 
Kurunagala Kachcheri premises* Hadiramulla 
is not on the 1 inch map* xt is near the 
village Udamulla, 4 ® mile south of Fambodecalla 
Junction, which is between the 13th and 14th 
mile posts on the Kurunagala-Kepittlgala road. 
A.S.R. No. 691.
63. Devlyan>.;odrgala (I 19/23, 24) The inscription 
is on a rock near the devale at Deyiyangodagala 
in Pallegama, Vsuda Korale, Vaudavili Hatpattu, 
Kurunagnla Dist. Pallegama is f of a mile due 
east of Veuda, which is between the 15th and 16fch 
mile posts on the Kandy-Kurunagala road. The 
Devale is situated in the middle of a large tract 
of rice field.
A.S.R. Nos. 707-8.
64. Nlra^una (I 8/61) The inscription is on a pillar 
now set up et the entrance to the da^aba platform 
at the vihara at Nlraguna. (See List II. No. 63) 
A.S.R. o. 729.
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66. Pidura^ala (G 2l/l7) The inscription is on
the fragment of a pillar found In a house in 
the village of Piduragala. (See List I. No. 180) 
A.S.R. No. 760.
66. Girltale JG 17/41, 49) The inscription is on 
a pillar found at Giritale in the Tamankaduwa 
Dist. Now it is in the Archaeological Museum 
of Anuradhapura. Giritale is between the 19th 
and 20th mile posts on the Maradankadawela- 
Polonnaruwa road, 6 miles south south east of 
Mlnneflya railway station.
A.S.R. No. 370.
67. Dorabavlla (I fa/41) The inscriptions are on
two pillars in the vihara at Dorabavlla, in the
Devamadi Hatpattu, Kurunagala Dist. Dorabavlla 
is 1 mile north of the 20th mile post on the 
Kurunagala-Chllaw road (via Warlapola). The 
vihara can be approached by proceeding 34 miles 
along a minor road leading north from the 21st 
mile post on the same road, n r  d continuing l£ 
miles along a cart track leading north east. 
There are ruins with a dagaba.
A.S.R. Nos. 471-72.
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68. Pet a; ar.uwa (P 9/9) The inscription is on a 
pillar, broken into two fragments, found at 
Detagamr.wa, now lfring within the Devale promises.
-e atar,uwa is 1 mile south south west of Katara- 
fcsraa.
A.S.R. No. 490.
69. tintatumboahavatta (L 17/26) The inscription is 
on a pillar, broken into fragments, found in a 
garden called Batatumbagahavatte in i elmllla, in
aigam Korale, Kdbtara Diet. The pillar fragments 
are now in the colombo-Museum. tolmllla is 5$ 
miles north east of Panadura. It is on the 
mile post on the Kesbewa-Kitulgahavatta road.
A.S.R. No. 034.
70. Dlyurumveia (M 11/24) The inscription is on a 
slab, broken into several fragments now lying near 
the Bo-tree at Diyurumwela vihara in Nugatalava, 
in Udakind*. Nugetalava is on the 62nd mile post 
on the Kandy-Baaulla road (via Hakgala) and it is 
14 miles west of felimada.
A.S.R. No.E35.
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71. Sajalena (I 14/55) The inscription is on a
pillar now lying near the Shrine at Sagalena 
near mluvala in the Hevavisna Korale (?),
Vaudavili Hatpattu, Kurunagala Dist. Sagalena 
is 7j miles east of Kurunagala, 2 miles south 
east of the 5th mile post on the Kurunagala- 
Kepitigalla road. The place can be approached 
by proceeding 2 miles along a cart track leading 
south east at the 4i mile post (on the K - K road) 
A.S.R. No. 667.
72. Gonnava (I 13/61> The inscription is on a pillar
fragment now lying in the Mandana of the Devale at 
Uonnava in Devamadi Hatpattu. It is marked as 
Konawa on the one inch map* It is 34 miles north 
east of Narammala, and is close to the 2nd mile 
post on the KaL ugarcuwo-Warlapola road.
A.S.R. No. 718.
73. Kalatnvava (I t/17) The inscription is on a slab 
now built into the pavement of the dagaba court­
yard at Katuvsva, Mahagaboda Egoda Korale, Hlriyala 
hatpattu. Katuvava is 2 miles north west of 
Ganewatta station, and it can be approached by 
proceeding l£ miles along the minor road leading
north west from Usnewatta station, aid continuing 
from Tposba{_,alla through jungle.
A.S.R. No. 868.
Madlrlp.lrlya (0 12/36, 36) The inscriptions are 
(a) on a slab lying about 100 yards south east of 
the Vatedage, (b) on a fragmentary slab found near 
the flight of steps to the west of Vatadage, at 
Madirigiriya, in Sulhala Pattuwa, Tamankaduwa Dist. 
The site is 16 miles due north of Polonnaruwa. 
A.S.R. Nos. 888, 1932.
Pasi-.ana Devale (J 21/67) One inscription is on 
part of a pillar now standing at the foot of the 
step leading to the Natha Devale at Pasgama in the 
HevBVissa Korale. There is another fragment of a 
pillar with an inscription at the fame place.
A.S.R. Nos. 1205, 1206.
Atdatkadavala (F 3/5) The Inscription is on 
a pillar in two fragments. (See >.o. 32)
A.S.R. No. 1924.
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70. Vlhcrahara (I 17/36) The Inscription is on a
pillar now standing near the Viharahara ( erohara)
in Madapattu w eat, Kurunagala Dist. The site is 
3i miles due north of Pansala, which is on t e 29th 
mile post on the Negambo-Olriulla road, It miles 
west south west of Madigegala, which is at the 
4th mile post on the Pannala-Dandagnrauwa road.
It can be reached by proceeding It miles along a 
cart road leading south west from Madigegala.
A.S.R. »o. 1927.
79. Minipe (J 22/59) The inscription is on a slab
fragment found near the 10th mile post of the 
Minipe Service road, about 600 yards from the 
anicut at Minipe. (See No. 33)
A.S.R. No. 1928.
80. Arnbat aiauwa (L 9/31) The inscription is on a rock
at St. Clive Estate, at Ambagamuva village, in 
Ambagamuwa Korale, Uda Bulatgama. The village is 
about 4 miles couth west of Nawalapltiya, and near 
the 54 mile post on the Nawalapitiya-Oinigathena 
road.
A.S.R. No. 75.
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81* Anuradhapura-Nuwaraveva ( ) The inacription
is on a pillar found at Nuvaraveva, now in the 
Museum at Anuradhapura.
A.S.R. i<o. 98.
82. Katanar Kovil (D 18/43) The Inscription is on a
guardstone near the ruined shrine at Natanar Kovil 
near Feriyakulam In Kattukulam, Trincomalee Dist. 
Perlyakulam is 2f miles south west of Nllaveli.
The site can be approached by proceeding 24 miles 
along a cart track branching off south west at the 
7$ mile post on the Trincomalee Nllaveli road.
There are ruins round the Kovil.
A.S.R. No. 597.
83. T evano, ala (I 24/55) The inscription is on a rock
near the base of the rock-cut steps leading to
the summit of the rock at Devanagela, in Galboda
Kornle, Kagalla Dist. The site is 2^ miles south 
east of Mawanella, which is at the 56th mile post 
on the Colorabo-Kandy road and can be reached by 
proceeding 34 miles along the minor road leading
south east from Mavanella.. There are ruins on
iXs
the site and at J&e highest point .ofL,ghlch is the 
Devanagala trig station.
A.S.R. No. 576.
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Anurndhat>ura-Vesaa*-;lrlya. The inscription la on 
a slab found at Vessagiriya, now in the Museum at 
Anur dhopura.
A.S.R. No. 117.
.Mlhlntale ( ); The inscriptions are
(a) on a slab at tho entrance of Dhetumandira, about 
50 yards south of Dhana Salava, (b) on a pillar 
used as a rirer in the main flight of steps at 
Mihlntale (3rd stage).
A.S.R. Nos.222, 1003.
Hadlrlglrlya ( 0 12/35, 36) The inscription 
is on a pillar lying about 4 of a mile east of 
the rock on which Madiriglriya vihara ruins are 
situated. (No. 74)
A.S.H. No. 345.
Hala>ane (I 7/62) The Inscription is on a pillar 
lying at the vihara in Malagane in Qiratalane 
Korale, Devamadi Hatpattu, Kurunaffila Dist. The 
pillar is said to have been brought there from 
Nuwarakala. The vihara is 4 of a mile along a 
footpath branching off at the 84 mile post on the 
Kuliyapitiya-Hettipola road. Jlettipola is at the
24th mile post on the Chilaw-Wnriapola road.
A^STR. ft _ nam
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88. Maluweyaya (J 1/53, 54) The inscription Is on
a slab at Maluweyaya near Alahara in Gangala 
Pallesiya Pattuva, Mstale Dist. Maluweyaya is 
3& miles east of Elah&ra, which i9 on the 14* 
mile post on the road from Naula (to Elahara)•
The place can be approached thus - 3 miles from 
Alahara by cart track, then proceed 2* miles 
north east by foofcath. There are ruins.
A.S.R. No. 777.
89. Kalatuvava (I 9/17) The inscription is on a slab
built into the pavement of the dagaba at Kalutuvava. 
(See No. 73)
A.S.R. No. 867.
90. Jatftj..slapltlya (M 1/52) The inscription is on a
rock on land called Botat;olapitiya near Weteggama
in Uda Hevnhatn, Nuwara Kllya I>ist. Aeteggama 
is near the £7th mile post on the Padlyspelelle- 
■'ulhalkele road. It is 2 miles north of Maturate. 
A.S.R. rlo. 886.
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91. Kalkulaa (0 fc/21f 22) The inscription is on a
rock at halkulam, in Kottiyar Pattu, Trincomalee 
Dist. (See List II. No. 69)
92. Sasseruwa. (F 19/10) The inscription is on
a slab lying near the dagaba at Sasseruva.
(See List I. No. 59)
A.S.R. No. 363.
93 (a) Polonnaruwa^uadranr.le. The inscription Is on
a pillar (?) found near the East Porch of the 
Quadrangle at Polonnaruva. Now in the Anurad­
hapura Ahiseum.
A.S.R. No. 371.
93 (b) Polonnnruva-Civadel. The inscription is an a
fragment of a pillar found at the Northern Gate 
of the Citadel at Polonnaruwa•
A.S.R. No. 372.
94. Allevava (F 6/46) The two Inscriptions are on
pillars at Allevava, the latter one is about * 
of a mile to the east of the vihara. Llleweva 
Is £ of a mile south of the 64th mile post on 
the Mihintale-Trincomalee road. The place can 
be renched by a cart track leading south east
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at the 63f mile post on the above road.
A.S.R. Noe. 1403-4.
96. Kahata, aspltlya. (F 5/31) The inscription is on
a slab about £ of a mile to the south west of 
Kahatagaspitiya, which is on the 67* mile post 
on the Anuradhapura-Trincomalee road.
A.S.R. No. 1405.
9V. InKlnlmltlva. (F 23/9) The inscription is on a
pillar standing near the ruined dagaba at Ingiri- 
mitiya in Demala Hatpattu, Puttalam Dist. Ingini- 
roltiya is 9* miles due north east of Anamaduwa, and 
10* miles south west of Galgamuwa. The site can 
be approached by a footpath from Anamaduwa, and by 
a cart track from Galgamuwa. Proceed along the 
main curt road, which leads from the 40* mile post 
(on the Kurunagala-Anuradhapura road) and at the 
7* mile post on the cart raod turn south and pro­
ceed to Andiyakadawala. Ingirimitiya is if miles 
due west of Andiyakadawala along the cart track. 
A.S.R. No. 1469.
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97. Rassahela O ’.ajagala)(J 15/44, 45, 52, 53)
The Inscriptions are on a rock (cave No. 20) at 
Rajagala, in Veragam Pattu, Batticaloa Dist. 
Rassahela is 6 miles south south west of Attuohenal, 
which is 10 miles west south west along a minor
road, which branches off at the 10§ mile post on
_  sk<7f~ki-sr
the batticaloa-Panama road. The oloega voute 
from *ttuchenai to Rajagala la by cart rosd 
via Pulukanaval (See List I. No. 84) and 
Puluganavaraalai ruins. Proceed 6 miles south 
west along a cart raod from Pulukanaval and 
then turn due east till trig station, 1039 ft. 
on,Fajat)ala is reached.
A.S.R. Nos. 1565-66.
IV (a)
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98. Inamalyala (F 25/25) The inscription is on a 
pillar at Inamslyala (?) at Haramillava in the 
Kiralava Korale, Anuradhapura Dist. The site 
is * of a mile west of the 15* mile post on 
the Ihalagama-Grlewela road. (Galewela is on 
the Kurunagala-Trincomalee road). There is
a dag^ba.
A.S.R. No. 1704.
99. Blllbawa. (F 13/14) The inscription is on a
pillar at Blllbawa (Maha Blllbava) in the Vllachchiya 
Korale, Anuradhapura Dist. The site is 1 mile 
north of Ottappuva junction, which is 9 miles from 
Moragahaweva, on the Moragahaweva-Eppawala road, 
which branches off at the 27th mile post on the 
Puttalum-Anuradhapura road.
A.S.R. No. 1864.
101. Borupanwaladamana (0 22/40) The inscription is on
a pillar at the above mentioned place near 
Manampitiya, Tamankaduwa• Mananpitiya (according 
to map) is 7 miles along a curt track which runs 
parallel to the railway line from Polonnaruwa to 
BatticAloa. The ruins are situated 1 mile south 
west of Mpnampitiya proper.
(B 6)
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102. dandera hetraale (F 6/20) The Inscription is on
a pillar. It is by the side of the path to
Kapirigaraa. The pillar resemble one at Atavira- 
gollewe. (See Lint II. N . 79)
(B.b)
103. Dlvasunnata (I 10/59) The inscription is on a
pillar found at Madaicedlliya Pattuva, Kinigoda 
Korale, Katalla Dist. The site Is £ of a mile 
north east along a minor road from Rarebukkana 
rails ay station.
(D. 18)
104. ^rabaducela (I 24/48) The inscription is on a
pillar at the above mentioned place in Meda Pattu, 
in Galboda Korale, Kagalla Dist. The site is
1* miles south south east of Mawanella. It is 
almost 2 miles south along the minor road which 
branches off near the dispensary.
(E.10)
105. Gal Vihera Kanda. (C 25/24) The inscription is on 
a pillar fragment at the above mentioned place.
The site is very near to the 69th mile post on the 
Anuradhapura-Trincomalee road. There are ruins. 
(0.5.)
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106. holmlllai-.ala (F 8/62) The inscription is on a 
rock at Halmlllagala in Vilachchiya Korale, 
Muwarakalaviya. (See List 1. No. 142)
(H.7)
107. Ihalagama (F 14/48) The inscription is on a pillar.
The site is 1* miles north of the 9th mile post on
the Kekirawa-Talawa road.
(1.5)
108. Kendava (C 25/60) The inscription is on a slab 
found in a garden near the present school at 
Kendava. Kendava is 3* miles south of the 8th 
mile post on the Madawachchiya-Horowupotana road,
€jnd can be reached by proceeding 4f miles along
a cert road leading south west from the 9th mile 
post on the same road. There la a dagaba at the 
site wh ch is close to the Kandava tank.
(K.7).
109. Kaplrln.ama. (F 6/12) The inscription is on a pillar 
which is et present placed as a side post to the 
entrance to the vihara at Kapirigama. (See List IV. 
No. 102)
(K.8)
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110.
111.
112.
13)3.
114.
Madirlglriya (G 12/35,36) The Inscriptions are 
on pillars at Madirigiriya, (See No. 74)
(M.19, M.21)
Nochchipotana (G 23/17) The inscription is on a 
pillar at Nachchipotana. The site is 1 mile 
north of the 51st mile post on the PolonnaruwQ- 
Batticaloa road.
(N.28)
Pandarella (G 1/34,35) The inscription is on a 
pillar at the above mentioned place in Mah^potana 
Korale. (See List III. No. 105)
(P.l)
Relapanawa (F 8/29) The inscription is on a 
pillar. Relapanawa is 1 mile north of the 35th 
mile post on the Puttalam-Anuradhapura road.
(R.9)
Selawa ( ) The inscription is on a rock
at Selawa vihara, in the four Korales, Kagalla Dist. 
"The rock vihara with the inscription is one of the 
oldest of its kind in this part of the country.
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The rock is In reality, an immense boulder, 
overhanging especially on two of its sides, along 
which extends outside shrine, a spacious verandah, 
llcift. in length, with on average width of about 
13ft. supported on eighteen wooden pillars"•
(3.1)
115. Ula/.alla (F 15/10) The inscription Is on a pillar.
east
Ula&alla is It miles/along a cart track which 
branches off at the 71* mile post on the Kandy- 
Anuradhapura road.
(0.1)
116. Vottarama (I 23/16) The inscriptions are on two 
pillar fragments which are within the premises of 
the vihara placed near the steps to the present 
vihara. Wattarama vihara is sfcusted about 300 
yards near the 2* mile post on the Polgahawela- 
Kegalla road. There ere ruins a dagaba and a Hindu 
Kovila.
(V.ll, V .12)
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117, I«Anuri.dhspura»Klrlbat Vehera. The inscription 
Is on a pillar at fciribat Vehera.
(A.6)
II.AnurRdhcrura-Thurs-ama. The inscriptions are (a) 
on a slab, (b) on a store csnoe, (c) on a slab at 
Thuparama.
(A.10, A.11, A,12)
III.Anuradhapura-Vessa* lrlya. The inscriptions are (a) 
on paveraent slabs, (b) on a pillar at Vessafciriya. 
(A.21-A.24.)
IV.Anuradhat:ura-Panku 11 ya. The Inscription is on a 
pillar at Pankuliya.
(A.33)
V.Anur.uihnpura-AbhByai.lrlya Da/ aba. The inscriptions 
ar»e on pillars and on a slab at Abhayagiriya.
(A.30, A.32., A.42)
VI.Anuradha pr< r s.- J o tnvana rama. The inscriptions afe 
(a) o a slab (b) on a brick at Jetavanarama.
(A.44.A.45)
VII.Anuradhanura-Toluvila. The Inscription is on a 
landing flag at Toluvila.
(A.46)
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118. Amba< ahvava (C 26/21,22) The Inscriptions are on
pillars at Ambagahewa, in Kenda Korale. Ambagahewa 
is 2i miles north of tho 10th mile post on the 
Medawachchiya-Horowupotana road, and can be approached 
by proceeding 2* miles along the cart road leading 
. north at tho 9£ mile post on the same road. The 
site is close to Ambagahewaweva.
(A.34.,A.36)
119* Ayltl+revewa. (C 28/66) This inscription is on a 
pillar at Ayitigevewa, in Kunchuttu Korale.
Ayitigeweva is by the road side betwe-n the 16fr 
and 17th mile post on the Vauniya-Horowupotana road 
and 2 miles east south east of Kebitigollewa, %  of 
a mile from the causeway across the Kuda Oya.
(A.36)
120. Appuvewa. (C 26/50) The inscription is on a pillar 
at Appuvewa in Kunchuttu Korale. Appuvewa is if 
miles north of the llfc mile post on the Medawachchiya- 
Horowupotana road, 2 miles north west of Fatmalgaha- 
wewa, which is on the 13th mile post on the same road 
and could be reached by proceeding 2 miles along the 
cart road leading west to Handagala from the mile 
post on the r<attralgahaweva-hebitlgollewa minor road. 
(A.37)
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121. Aapnyabencilveva (F 10/32) The inscriptions are 
on pillars at Aspayabendiveve, in Uddlyankulam 
Korale. The site is by tho road side nenr the 
10t mile post on the Sip;ukkulama-Ualenbinduveva 
minor road, 3t miles from Oalenbinduveva. The 
ruins are situated between the tank bund and the 
road.
(A.3G, A.40)
122. Alutveva (F 14/38) The inscription is on a pillar 
at Alutveva, in Eppawala Korale. The site is 3t 
miles north of the 13th milo post on the Talawa- 
Keklrawa road, 2& miles due east of Eppawala, 
which is on the 15th mile post on the same road, 
and can be reached by proceeding t a mile along
a cart road la-ding north north east from the 33 th 
mile po31 on the same rood, and by continuing ^ a 
mile north along the loaa Ela.
(A .46)
123. Ku Iru ru.-na ha nUn mna (C 22/63) The inscription is 
on a pillar at the above place in ttorogalla Vrnni 
Korale. Kukurumahnndamana is 5 miles west of
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Payunddu (?) and on the southern bank of the 
Talawa Oya, | a mile distance from the confluence 
of the Moragalla and Trlaw© Oya.
(A.66)
124. r.almlllavewa (C 23/41) The inscription la on a
pillar at the above place in ^oragalla Vanni Korale. 
The site is h a aile weat of the 22nd mile post on 
the Anuradhapura-Arlcpi,u road and 2 miles north 
west of Paymadu.
(A.68)
126. 3orupan wa1adamana (F 3/l) The inscription is on a
pillar at the ab ve place in Moragalla Vanni Korale. 
The site Is miles south of the 24th mile post 
on the Anuradhapura-Ariappu minor road, 2 miles south 
of the confluence of the Talawa Oya end itiikulama 
Ala, it is miles south west of Paymadu.
(A.69)
126.1. Anuradhauura. The inscription is on a pillar at 
Anuradhapura.
(A.84)
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126.11. Anuradhapurn-Stone Bridge. The inscription 
is on a pillar at the above place.
(A.108)
III. An\iradhapurn-?!uwnraveva. The inscription is on 
a slab at Nuwaraveva.
(A.69)
IV. Anurodhapura-Nuwnraveva. The inscription is on 
a slab at Nuwaraveva.
(A.90)
V. Anuradhepurt-Kuwu raveva. (Tho inscription is on 
a pillar at Kuwaraveva.
(A.110)
VI. Anuradhapura-Btone Brld/.-e. The inscriptions are 
on slabs near the Stone Bridge between Vijayarama 
and Pankuliya.
(A.106, A.107)
VII. Anuradhopura-.MunnlnRema. The inscription is on 
a pillar at kunsingama.
(A.Ill)
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127. 3andara Katie ale (F 5/20) The Inscription is on 
a pillar at the above place, Kenda Korale.
(See List II. No. 79)
(B.l)
128. Buddhannehela Kanda. (D 6/50) The inscription is
on a rock at the above place in Kunchuttu Korale.
The site is 4^ miles north of Padavlya veva, 1 mile 
distance from the Ma Oya. "The lluddhannehela is a 
bare ridge, and rock cut steps lead to the summit, 
where on stands a strange hulk boulder, about 35ft. 
An height.”
(8.11)
129. Balaluveva (F 20/57) The inscription is on a pillar
at the above pi ce in Onduruwa Korale. The site is
3t miles south of Kalaweva, close to the 10th mile 
post on the Valpotuweva-Hanunlllewn road. Valpotu- 
weva Is on the G2nd mile post on the Kandy-Anurad- 
hapura road.
(3.17)
130. dlllbewa. (P 13/14) The inscription is on a pillar
at the above place In Vilechchlya Korale. (See No.09) 
(B.2G)
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131.
132.
133.
134.
Anuradharmra-Bandara ?ull:,rankulama. The Inscriptions 
are on slobs at the above pip ce,
(3.24, 3.26, 3.26)
putuvewa. (Q 6/9) The Inscriptions ore on pillars 
at the above olace in Udd iyankulam Korale.
(D.y, D.11)
Dajiibavnla^ama. (F b/54) The inscription is on a 
slab at the above place in Vilachchi Korale. The 
site is 1 mile west of the 5^ mile post on the 
Ottappuwa minor road Joining the rUttalam-Anurad- 
hapura Road (via taahe Bulnnkularaa), and the site 
can be reached by proceeding 1^ miles along the cart 
road, leading west from the 3rd mile post on the 
Ottapuwa-Jkirivevo road.
(D.30)
Eppawala. (F 14/36) The inscription is on a slab 
at the above place. (See No. 40)
(B.l)
135. ^tavlraj;ollewa. (C 20/58) The inscriptions are on 
pillars at the above place (Atavlragollava), in 
Kadawat Korale. The site is near the 6th mile post
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o n  the Hedawachchiya-Kebitigollewa road. "One of 
the pillars lies on the side of the Pin Para (village 
road)" ?
(E.2., K.6)
136. otak ada. (C 20/51) The inscriptions are on pillars
at the above place in Ka awat Korale. The old
vihara at the site has been restored. The site is
ilos north of the 9th mile post on the . edaiva- 
chihiya-Kebiti&ollewfi road. The a itel8 located
in ahillock over 700 ft. at the tri*, station,
Etakanda on the map.
(E.3, E.7).
137. Ellevewa. (F 5/46) The inscriptions are on pillars
at the above place in Eanadara Korale. Elleweva
is 2 miles from Rsnpatvila. The vihara on the 
site etends on a rock and is known as Vehers&ala.
(See no. 94)
(K.4, K.5., E.10., E.45)
136
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1391 Ktffia/.-aakeda (C 20/26) The inscription is on a
pillar at the above place in Kadawat iorale. The 
eito is at the 5th mile post on the minor road 
leading north from Etakada (See No. 156), which is 
at the 8th mile pout on the Uiedawachchiya-Kobiti- 
gollewa road.
(fe.e)
KO, r-lagomuwa. (i: 20/63) The inscription is on a 
pillar at the above place in Kalagam Korale.
(See Lint III. No. 19)
(K.39)
141. rrlya,. ama. (F 14/9) The inscription is on a pillar 
at Hangilyagsma, in Eriyagan* village, in Nuwaragam 
Korale• The site is £ of a mile north east of the 
11th mile post on the AnurvicJhapura-Kurunegela road, 
and can be reproached by proceeding along a foot­
path leading north east from the 11th mile post.
(h . 40)
142. dolvlhrrekanda. vD 11/53) Ihe inscription is on a 
rock at Qalvihorekanda, in Kunchuttu Korale.
(See List III. No 98 (?))
(0.5)
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143. Galleva. (? 19/5) Tho inscription is on a pillar 
(in fragments) at the above place in Eppawala 
Korale. The site is 6$ miles west of ti.e 7th 
mile post on the heklrawa-Talawa road. It is 
also 1 mile west of the 3^ mile post on the 
Eppawala-Ne&ampaha cart road, and o^Id be 
approached by proceeding up to the 4th mile post 
at this road and continuing 1 mile down the stream 
along the Kala Oya.
(0.14)
144. Gnllevewa. (F 8/62) The inscription is on a pillar 
(in fragments) at the above place in Vilachchlya 
Korale. The site is near the 2| mile post on the 
western side of the Ottappuwa-Iklrlvewa minor road. 
(0.14)
145. Oalegama. ( G 23/17) The inscription is on a pillar 
at Nochchipotana, in Egoda Pattuwa. (See fco.lll) 
(0.18)
146. Glfltale. (0 17/41,49) The inscriptions are on 
pillars at the above place in Sinhala Pattuwa.
(See No.66)
(0.22. 0.23)
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Irinlnr.lyewa. (D 16/19) The Inscription is on a 
pillar at the above place in Kunchuttu Korale.
The site 1b 7 miles south of Padaviya tank and 
could be approached by proceeding 8 miles upstream 
along tho Mora Oya from tho Padaviya tank. There 
ia a stone bridge in ruins across the Mora Oya at 
Iriplnniyewa.
(1.1)
llukvova. (0 6/l) The inscriptions are on pillars 
at the above pit co in Uddiyankulam Korale. The 
one inscription at Veratfila is in fragments.
Ilukveva is on the way to Outuvewa.
(I.2., 1.5)
IhnlaFama. (P 19/47) .he inscription is on a 
pillar at the a'>ovo in Kalagam Korale. The site 
is l£ miles north of hegama railway station which 
ia on the datticaloa line.
(1.7)
Illpsakarmlya. (P 9/8) The Inscription is on a 
pillar at the above plaoe in Kanadara Korele. The 
site Is 1 mile south west of Hihintalakanda, k  • 
mile west of the 80& mile post on the Kandy-Mihintalf
- i n ­
road and it can be approached by proceeding along 
a cart road leading west from the 80§ mile post. 
(1.8)
151. Kendewa. (C 25/60) The Inscription is on a slab 
at the above in Kenda Korale. (See No. 108)
U.l)
152. Kao irlfaaa. (I 5/12) The inscription is on a 
pillar at the above place in Kenda Korale.
(See No. 10#)
153. Kahata,. osdU Iliya. (F 5/31) The inscription is on 
e slab at the above place in tddiysnkulam Korale. 
Kahatagasdigiliya is on the 67| mile post on the 
Anuradhepura-Trincomalee road. (See No. 95)
(K.4)
154. ftuda Amba/.asveva. (D 16/63) The Inscriptions are 
on pillars at the above place in Mahapotana Korale. 
(See List I. No. 131)
(K.8., K.9., K.20)
155. Keriurxu.aakada. (C 25/55) The inscription is on 
a pillar at the above place in Kadawat Korale.
The site is 1 mile east of the 5^ mile post on 
the Kahatagendigiliya-Vptmaltahaveva minor road. 
(K.15)
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156. Klri^ailawa. (C 25/34) The Inscription is on a
pillar at the above place 5n Kadawat Korale. The
site is in between the 5th and the 6th mile poats 
on tho Medawachchiya Horuwupotana road, and a 
dagabe stands on the site.
159. Kuda iialobir.dunuvewa. (F 10/47, 48) The
inscription ia on a rock at the above place in
Uddiyankulam Korale. The site is 1 mile west 
of the 18^ mile post on the Kekirawa-Hammillewa 
minor road, 2 miles south of Galenbindunuveva, 
which is on the 29th mile post on the seme road, 
and can be reached by proceeding 1 mile along the 
cart rond leading west of the 18^ mile post on the 
^ekirawa-llammillewa road.
(K.21)
160. K nlhlrjkanda. (F 20/21) The inscription ia on
a pillar (in fragments) at the above place, in 
Maminiya Korale. "Klnlhiriksnda is a solitary 
rock hill, rising bluff and bold on the west, but 
sloping down wooded to the south east. At its 
eastern foot are the premises of a picturesque 
vihara, rising by terracoa, which contain a 
spacious Pansala and a vihara under a boulder".
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The site is mil6s cast of the 1^ mile post on the 
Kekirawa-riorowupotana road, and can be reached by 
proceeding 1 mile along a cert road leading from 
the 2nd mile post on the same road end continuing 
J- mile by footpath in a south easterly direction 
from the level crossing.
(1C.25)
161. Kumbv.kvova. (F 19/45) The inscription is on a 
pillar at the above place, *ega*paha Korale. The 
eite lr f of a mile west north west of Negampaha, 
which is 5|- miles west of the south* m  pill of the 
Kalaveva, and can be reached by proceeding 1 mile 
ulonc the Negaxmaha-Migasvewa cart road, leading 
north west from Negampaha•
(K.27)
162. xvolo Mvulvava. (F 14/54) The inscriptions are 
(a) on r rock, (b) an a pillar at the above place 
in Lppawala Korale. The site is a mile south 
of the Ilf mile post on the kokirewa-Talwa road, 
and can be reached by proceoding short distance by 
cart road leading south from the Ilf mile post and 
continuing along tank bund.
(K.28, K.29)
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163. Kirindep.&ma. (F 9/8) The inscription is on a pillar 
at the above place in Ksnadara Korale. The site is 
1 mile to the south east of Mlhintalo and li miles 
east of the 80^ mile post on the Kandy-tfihlntale 
road. It is sn ancient site close to the tank at 
Klrindegarca.
(K.48)
164. Kumaukkandawala. (J 7/41) The inscriptions are 
(a) on a cave (b) on a slab at Kalu Pokuna in 
Kumbukkandawala village, in flagapanaha Pallesiya 
Pattuwa. (See List III. No. 97)
(K.49, K.51)
165. Kid a; nlefgama. The inscription is on a pillar at the 
above place in Kon<ju Korale.
(K.62)
166. Kawdvluweva. (G 12/33) The inscriptions are on 
pillars at the above place in Sinhala Pattuwa.
The site is 4 miles south south east of Alut 0£a 
railway station on tho Trincomalee tine.
(K.66, K.57.)
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167.
168.
169.
170.
171.
iedawacftchlya. The inaoriptions are on pillars 
brought to Anurndhapura from Madawacbchiya. The 
location 18 unknown.
(M.I., M.2)
b'orafodawevR. (D 11/19) Tho inscription is on a 
pillar at the above place in Kunchuttu Korale.
The site is below the breached northern bund of 
the Padaviya tank, close to the north eastern spill. 
There nre ruins and a dagaba on the site.
(M.10)
lAjhintale (F 4/64; The inscription is on a pillar 
at the above place.
(M.12)
i/iam ln?ya (P 15/62, 60) The inscription is on a 
pillar at the above place In ^aioiniya Korale.
(See hist III. No. 86)
(M.13)
■Mlnnerlya (U 16/32) The inscriptions are (a) on 
n slab, (b) on a pillar at Mlnnerlya, in Sinhala 
Pattuwa. (See No. 57)
(M.26, M.35)
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172. *ianewa. (F 14/56) The Inscription is on a pillar ’ 
(in fragments) at the above place in Kalagam Korale* 
The site is 3^ miles west south west of ttaradankad- 
awnla, and con be approached by proceeding 2 miles 
along a cart road leading north from Ipalogama, 
which is nenr the 6th mile post on the Kekirawa- 
Talawa road. The ruins with a dogaba are situated 
between the veva and the cart road.
(M.32)
173. Mawatavewa. (F 14/24) The inscription is on a 
pillar at the above place in Kalagam Korale. The 
site is miles west of the 68th mile post on the 
Kandy-Anurodhapura road and can be approached by 
proceeding 3i miles along a cart road leading west 
from the 67f mile post on the Kandy-imuradhapura 
road.
(11.33)
174. Madlrlilrlya. (d 1 2 / Z S ,  36) The inscriptions are on 
pillars at the above place in Sluhala Pattuwa.
(See No. 74)
(.66, M.163)
-  If- D O  -
175. .‘crm-nhnwola (C 24/33) The inscription is on a 
pillar nt tho above place in Nuwaragam Korale.
The site is 11 miles west of Medawachehiya, 3 miles 
east south east of the confluence of the Ranadara 
and .Malwatu Oya, and £ a mile south of the ford across 
the Kari8dara Oya, where the northern boundary of the 
N.O.P. meets the Kanadara Oya.
(M.64)
176. k'ihln tale (F 4/64) The Inscription is on a rock 
et Kd udiya Kokur.a, at Mihintale.
(M.106)
177. <vinai».ama. The inscription is on a pillar at the 
above place in Nuwaragaaa dorale.
(.1.110)
- Vo/ -
Nambakada (C 15/48) The inscriptions are on pillars at 
the above place, in Kunchuttu Korale. Nambakada is a large 
abandoned tank. The site is 2 miles west of Padaviya veva, 
and can be approached by proceeding 2 1/2 miles along 
Padaviya-Yaksweva footpath leading south-west from 
Padaviya. (N 3, N 13).
Olugollewa (F 5/55) The inscriptions are on pillars at 
the above place, in Uddiysnkulam Korale (?), in Mahapotane 
Korare (?)• The site is on the 3 1/2 mile post on the 
Kahatagasdigiliya-KaylnaHama cart road leading south from 
Kahatagasdigilya, (which is between the 67th and 68th mile 
p03ts on the Anuradhapur-Trincomalee road). (0 1, 0 2).
Rambeva (0 1/12) The inscription is on a pillar at the 
above place, in Mahapotan Korale. The site is 6 1/2 miles 
south south-west of Horowupotana, and 5 1/2 miles east of 
Hammillewa, and can be approached by proceeding 6 miles along 
footpath leading south and west from Kuda Morsgahadigiliya, 
which is on the 73rd mile post on the .Anuradhapura-Trincomalee 
road. (R 2).
Rambewa (F 4/24) The inscription is on a slab at the above 
place, in Kenda Korale. (See No. 41) (R 3)
Rambewa (D 16/4) The Inscription is on a pillar at the 
above place, in Kunchuttu Korale. The site is at the north
183
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western extremity of the V.ahalkada vewa, near Qalsiyambalkanda 
trig station 554 ft* and where the Yoda Ela leaves the 
tank(?), and can be reached by proceeding 4 1/4 miles along 
cart road leading east from Herat Halmmillewa, which Is 10 
miles from Kebitigollewa, on the Kebitigollewa-Padaviya cart 
roa d • (R 6) .
Ranawa (F 25/19) The Inscriptions are on pillars at the 
above place, in Kiralawa Korale* The site is 4 miles along 
cart road to Andiyagala from Madatugama, which is on the 
61st mile post on the Kandy-Anuradhapura road* (R 8, R 41)*
valakulama (F 10/35) The inscription is on a pillar 
at the above place, in Ulagalla Korale. The site is 1 mile 
north north-west of the 10th mile post on the Kambaweva-YakalJc 
cart road, and it can be approached by proceeding 1 1/2 miles 
along cart road leading west from the 8 1/2 mile post on the 
same road* . (S 1)
Sanglll Kandarawa (F 5/33) The inscription is on a pillar 
at the above place in Kenda Kor«le. (3 24)
Slgirlya The inscriptions are on pillars at Mapag*l*f 
at Sigiriya, in Inamaluwa Korale. (S 25, S 26).
Turuvlla (F 9 /61) The inscription is on a pillar at the 
above place, in Bppawnla Korale. Toruwila veva is 2 miles
- V  o3 -
south-west of Nachchaduwa veva, and the site can be 
approached by proceeding 7 l/2 miles along cart road leading 
west to join the ^pawala-Ratmale minor road, from the 70 3/4 
mile post on the Kandy-Anuradhapura road. (T 1)
188 Tambalagollewa (C 25/45, 46) The inscription is on a pillar 
at the above place, in Konda Korale*
(See List 1, No. 135) (T 9)
191 Tirappankadawala (F 14/3) The inscription is on a pillar
at the above place, in Nuwaragsm Korale. (Bn the map it is
marked as Tirsppane, which is close to the 42nd of the Yoda 
Ela from Kslaweva. The site can be approached by proceeding
2 1/2 miles along cart road leading south-east from the bund 
of the Moragoda tank, which is between the 7th and 8th mile 
posts on the Anuradhapura-Talawa road. (T 24).
192 Tammanegala (F 19/28) The inscription is on a moonstone at 
the above place, in Negampaha Korale.
(See Li3t 1, NO• 294, also List II, No. 199) (T 25)
193 Tammanegala (F 14/23) The inscriptions are on a rock at the
above place, in Kalagam Korale. The site is 4 1/2 miles 
north of the 10th mile post on the Kekirawa-Talswa road, and
3 1/4 miles west of the 69th mile post on the Kandy4*nuradhap-
-  if-oif -
hapura road, and can be approached by proceeding 1 1/2 miles 
south along footpath from the 3rd mile post on the Alittana- 
Turuwila cart rood, leading west from the 70 3/4 taile post 
on the Kandy-Anuradhapera road. (T 26, T 27).
194 Tlmbirlveva (F 8 / 5 0 )  The inscription is on a pillar at the 
above place, in Vllachchiya Korale.
(See List III, No. 122) (T 29).
195 Vevelketlya (C 25/46) The inscriptions are on slabs at 
the above place, in Menda Kor°le. The site is 1/2 a mile 
south of the 11th mile post on the Madawachchiya-Horowup- 
otana road, and c*n be approached by proceeding afong cart 
road leading south of the 11th mile post. (V 1, V 9).
196 Vellmahapotana (D 2 1 / 1 1 )  The inscriptions are on pillars 
at the above place, in Mahspotana Korale. The site is in
between the 24th and 25th mile posts on the Vaunlya- 
Horowupotana minor road. There is a vihara, a devalaya 
and ruins on the site. (V 5, V 10).
197 Vlrasole (D 16/29) The inscription is on a pillar at the 
above place, in Mahapotana Korale. The site is 2 miles 
south of the Wahalkada veva (it is an abandoned tank), 
and can be reached by proceeding 9 miles along cart road 
leading north from Horowupotana up to Kbpugollewa and 
continuing along footpath in the direction of Wahalkada veva
- 9-OS"-
for 1 mile. (V 13).
198 Veheragala (D 21/14) The Inscription is on a rock at the
above place, in Kunchutta Korale. The site is 3 miles north 
of Horowupotana, and can be reached by proceeding 3 1/2 
miles along the Horowupotana-Kapugollewa• (V 14)
199 Wannammaduwa (F 9 /23) The inscription is on a rock at the 
above place, in Ulagalla Korale. The site is 6 miles 
south-east of Anuradhapura, and on the western side of the 
Kandy-Anuradhapura road at its 78th mile post. It is also
1 mile north of the northern end of the Nachchipotana tank.
(V 15).
200 Padawiya (D 11/18) The inscription is on a pillar at the 
above place, in Kunchuttu Korale. The site is below 
Padaviya veva and there are ruins. (See No. 168) (P 5)
201 Plhlblyagollewa (F 30/25) The inscription is on a pillar
at the above place, in Kenda Korale. The site is south of
the road between the 9 1 / 2  and 10th mile posts on the 
Medawachchiya-Horowupotana road. There is a dagaba on the 
eastern bank of Pihlbiyagollewa veva. (P 7)
202 Pahala Ambatale (F 15/35, 36) The inscription is on a
pillar at the above place, in Ulagalla Korale. The site is
2 3/4 miles east north-east of Maradankadawala, which is at 
the 64 1/2 mile post on the Kandy-Anuradhapura road, and
*
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it can be approached by proceeding 3 miles along cart road 
leading west from Muriyankadawala , which is at the 7 1/2
mile pcB t on the Kekirawa-Hammillewa minor road. (P 15)
203 Pullyankulam ( F 20/25) The inscriptions are on pillars
at Puggulagama, in Kalagam Korale. The site is near the 
5th mile post on the Kekirawa-Kalaweva road. Kekirawa is 
at the 58th ibile post on the Kandy-Anuradhapura road. The 
village is between the railway line and the road.
(P 21, P 22).
204 Palle Kagama (P 2 0/2) The inscription is on a slab at
the above , in Kalagam Korale. The site is 2 miles north 
of Ihalagama, which is at the 3 1/2 post on the Kekirawa- 
Talawa road, and c m  be approached by proceeding 3 1/2 miles 
along Maradankadawala-Kunchlkulama minor road. The Naka 
Vihara with ruins is close by. (P 23)
205 Palu Madawachchiya (D 21/40) The inscription is on a 
pillar (in fragments) 8t the above place, Mahspotana Korale. 
The, site is 3 miles south of the 85th mile post on the 
Anuradhapura-Trincomalee road, and can be approached by 
proceeding 3 1/2 miles along footpath leading south from
the same mile post. (P 25).
206 Pudukkulama (F 4/47) The inscription is on a pillar at the 
above place, in Kenda Korale. The site is 3 1/2 miles
^  l+Ol -
north north-west of Mihintale, and can be approached by 
proceeding 1 1/2 miles along cart road leading north-west 
from the 84 1/2 mi).e post on the Kandy-Medawachchlya road* 
There Is a dagaba with ruins on the site. (P 27)
207 1. Anuradhapura-East of Outer circular road pillar
inscription# (1)
11. Anuradhapura-Jetavanarama ( ) The inscription is
on a stone boat at Jetavanarama• (6)
111. Anuradhapura-Pankuliya ( ) The inscription is on
a slab at Pankuliya. (7)
208 Tlrappane (F 14/3) The inscription is on a slab at the
above place, in Nuwaragam Korale. (See no. 191). (33)
209 Paylndakulama (F 14/9) The inscription is on slab (in
fragments) at the above place, in Nuwaragam Korale. The site
is 3 1/4 miles south of Talawa, which is at the 8 1/2 mile 
post on the Anuradhapura-Kurunagala road, and 1 mile east of 
the 12th mile post on the same road. (34)
210 Etdatkadawala (F 3/5) The inscriptions are on a pillar and 
on a slab at the above place, at Wanni Halambewa village,
in Vilachchi Korale. (See No. 32) (39, 40)
211 Nachaduva (F 9/47) The inscription is on a pillar at the
above place, in Ulugall Korale. The site is near northern
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and Nachchaduva tank, where the Yoda Ela leads off towards 
the Nuwara veva, and it is also 1 1 / 2  miles west of 
Oalkulama, which is at the 76th mile post on the Kandy- 
Anuradhapura road. (41)
212 Palu Medachchlya (D 21/40) The Inscription is on a pillar 
at the above place, in Mahapotana Korale (See No. 205) (42)
213 Andlyagaja (F 25/33) The inscription is on a pillar at the
above place, in Kiralowa Korale. The site is at the 16th 
mile post on the Kekirawa-Gallewela road via Kalaveva.
There is a dagaba in the ruins on the site. (43)
214 Polonnaruwa-Topaveva The inscription is on a pillar
at Topaveva dagaba. (51)
215 Giant»s Tank (C 11/14) The Inscriptions are on pillars 
at the above place, in Murungan village, in Mannar Dist.
The site is at the 15th mile post on the Mannar-Anuradhapura 
road. (59, 60).
216 Tiruketlswaram (C 7/10, 18) The Inscription is on a pillar
at the above place, in Mannar Dist. The site is near
the 6th mile post on the Mannar-Mantota road. (See No.9)(63)
217 Nlravlkulam (C 8/28) The inscription is on a pillar at the
above place, in Palampetti village, in Mannar Dist. The
site is 1 1 / 2  miles north-west of Palampaddi, which is at
- U-cq-
the 13th mile post on the Pallamadu-Iranai cart road. It 
is also 3/4 mile north of Nallikulam, which is at the 11 1/2 
mile post on the same road. (64)
218 Palampetti (C 8/28) The inscription is on a pillar at the
above place (Palampiddi in the map), in Mannar Dist. The 
site is on the 13th mile post on the Pallamadu-Iranai Ilupp- 
aikulam cart road. (65).
219 Llkolavava (P 13/64) The inscription is on a rock at the
above place, Hatallspaha West, Wanni Hatpattu. The aL te is 
about 3 1/2 miles east of causeway across the Kala Oya, 
which is at the 49th mile post on the Kurunagala-Anuradhapura 
road, and can be reached by proceeding 4 miles along c^rt road 
leading east from the 47th mile post on the same road.
(See List 11, No. 195) (78).
220 Yapahuwa (I 3/16) The inscription is on a pillar at the
above place, in Pahalavlsideke Korale, in Wanni Hatpattu.
The site is 1 1/2 miles south of the 15th mile post on the 
NikewaratiyapNlkaveva road (via Maha), and can be approached 
by proceeding 1 1/4 miles along cert road leading south-east 
from the 14th mile pest on the same road. There is a 
dagaba in the ruins on the site. This is also an 
archaeological reserve. (See List 1, No. 404) (84).
221 Budumuttawa (I 2/56) The inscriptions are on pillars at the
- li -10 -
above plaoe, in Magulotota Korale. The site ia 1 1/4
miles west of Nikeweratiya, which is at the 25 1/2 mile
post on the Kurunagala-Puttalam road, and can be approached 
by proceeding 1 1/4 miles along cart road leading to 
Landawatta westwards from Nikeweraliy®• These are Turnip , 
records. (93, 94).
222 Imbulgodayagama (I 3/14) The inscription is on a slab at
the above place, in Katuwsna Korale, in Wanni Hatpattu.
The site is 1 3/4 miles south-west of Maho, which is at the 
12 1/4 mile po3t on the Nikaveratiya-Nikaveva road, also 
near the 26 1/g mile pest on the Kurunagala-Anuradhapura 
road. (98)
223 Panduwas Nuwara (I 7/56) The inscriptions are on pillars
and on a slab at the above place, in Pandswa village, in 
Girltale Korale. The site is 1/4 mile south of 22 3/4
mile post on the Kurunagala-Chilaw road, 1 3/4 miles east 
of Hettipola, which is at the 24th mile post on the same 
road. The site is an archaeological reserve with ruins 
and dagabas. (107 - 112)
224 Medagoda ( ) The inscription is on a (?) at
Medagoda Vihara, in Medasiya Pattu, in Harispattu. (179).
225 Yatawara (I 20/46) The inscription is on a (?)
at Dun Oya, in Yatawara village, in Pallegampaha, in Pata
Dumbara. The site is near the 11th mile post on the Kandy- 
Matale road via Wattegama. (182)
226 Nllawala (M 1/2) The inscriptiona are on (?) at
the above place, in Hewavlssa, Pata Hewaheta. The site 
is 2 miles north-west cf Hanguranketa, which is between the 
17th and 18th mile post on the Kandy-Padiyapella, and 1 mile 
west of elbow curve at 15 1/4 mile post on the same r«d. 
(189, 190)
227 Pasgama (J 21/57) The inscription is on a pillar at the
Natha Devalaya, at Pasgama, in Hewavl3sa# in Pata Hevaheta. 
(See No. 75) (191).
228 Elahara (J 1/52) The inscription Is cn a pillar at Hirati
Oya, in Elahara village, in Oangaha Pallesiya Pattu, in 
Matale Dist.
229 Medabedda (I 6/59) The Inscription is on a (?) at the
above place, Udagoda Pallesiya Pattuwa, Matale North. The 
site Is 2 1/2 miles south of Oolewela, which is on the 
25th mile post along the Kurunagala-Dambulla road, and 1/4 
taile west of the 3 1/2 mile post on the Galewela-Matale 
road. (207)
230 Oarandigala (I 5/27) The inscriptions are on rocks at the 
above place, in Damunumulla village, in Kandapahala Korale 
( See No. 3) (209, 210)
231
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Sllvatgala (I 5/27) The inscription is on a rock at the 
above place, Ksndapa 11a Korale, Matale North* Sllvatgala 
is in Damunumulla village (?) (See List IV, No* 3, also 
see IH, No. 90) (214)
Kumbukkandanwa.la (J 7/41) The inscription is on a cave at 
Kalupokuna, in Kumbukkandanwala village, in v'aga Panaha 
Pallesiya Pattu, Matale North. (See No* 164).
Manlkdena (I 5/38) The inscriptions are on slabs at the 
above place, V'aga Panaha Pallesiya Pattu, Matale North*
(See List III, No. 127) (240-42).
Nuwara Sllya The inscription is on a slab (broken) at the 
above place. (253)*
Madagama (I 8/57) The inscription is on a rock at the 
above place, in Tisawa Korale, in Devamadl Hatpattu. (See 
No. 4) (115)
DoKabevlla (I 8 /41) The inscriptions are on pillars at the 
above place, in Tisawa Korale, in Devamadi Hatpattu.
(See 67) (113, 114).
Megama The inscriptions are on rocks at the above place, 
in Tisawa Korale, in Devamadi Hatpattu. (See No. 4) 
(116-121).
Jfowatta (I 7/58) The inscription is on slab at the above
- V-/3-
place, in Kinigama Korale, in Katugampola Hatpattu* The 
site is near the 32 1/2 mile post on the KurungalapChilaw 
road* (123).
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Dambulla The Inscription Is on a rock to the right of 
ReJamahs Vihara, Dambulla. A.3.R. No* 65.
Anur s dh« purs -ye lwa tuoya The Inscription is on a slab (?)
found ne^r Waivetuoya, now lying in the nuradh»p*r* Museum*
A ,3 ,R« No* 109.
ftnura flh*purn-Pullyankulron The Inscription is on a slab at
Puliyenkul'-m, now lying in the mur*dh«pura Museum.
A.S.R. NO. 110.
Polonnaruwa-Vntadnge The inscriptions are on slabs at 
Vatadage North Entrance Porch at Polonnaruwa*
A.3.R. No* 243-44*
Polonn»rawa-Vatadage* The Inscriptions are on slabs and on 
pillars at Vata*. age North untrr-noe Porch at Polonnaruwa,
A.3.R. Nos* 246, 261-56*
1* Polonn»ruwa-Council Chamber* The inscriptions are on slabs 
and on pillars at the Council Chamber at Polonnaruwa.
A.3.R. Nos. 268-61.
II. Polonnaruwa-Qundrangle. The Inscription is on an *s»na 
Slab at the above place. A.8.R. No. 264*
III. Polonnaruwa-Glv^Deyelaya. The Inscription is on a rook, 
which 1s between the Siva Devalaya to the north of the gate 
and P. **De road at Polonnarawa, A .3.H. No. 1279.
- V'6 -
Tapasgallena (I 9 /29) The Inscription Is on a rock roof at 
Tapasgaliana, In Jahapagama, In Tittavail Oandahn Korale, 
Hirlyala Hatpattu. (See list II, No. 19).
A .3 .R. NO* 865*
Rakltlpe (M 1/44) The Inscription is on a slab found at 
Rakltlpe, in Kiyatileka Kor*le, Nuwnra 2Ilya Dist* Now the 
slab is lying at Hanguranketa Vihar^. Rakltlpe is not 
marked in the m«p. 9ut it is near the 24th mile post on the 
Kandy-Pndlyapellele rond* A.S.R. No* 1208.
Ruslgama. (I 10/51) The inscription is on a rock near the 
▼lhAre at Rusiganr, in Udugoda Pettu, Matale Dist. ( 3oe 
List I, No. 47) A«3J^, No. 1214*
JLthanda Vihara (I 5/59) The inscription is on a slab at the 
vihara mentioned above in Madebadde near Kahakotte, in 
Udugoda Pallesiya Pattu, Matale Dist* The vihara is 3/4 
miles south-west of the 3rd mile post on the Galewela-Mnt*le 
road. The site is 3 miles due south of Oalewela and 
proceed by a footpath at the 3rd mile post* (then 0*K. raid) 
for 3/4 mile south* A.3.R. No. 1624.
Bamblya (J 22/50) The inscription is on a pillar at a 
village near Bambiyn in Kandapahala Korale, Uda Dumbara*
The site is 7 1/A miles due south south-west of Alutnuwara* 
It is on the left bank of the Kibulara of the 01*hap?ell
-  vn-
Onng' . It is about 2 miles upstream of the s^id tribu.tnry 
to the Vahavell 0«ng«. Proceed by a footpath south south­
west from Aluthuwara passing Yahala to Uttttettutenna•
Then proceed west north-west by the s^me footpath to 
Kandegama *nd then 1 1/2 miles south on a footpath along the 
■aha Oya. A.S.R. No* 1930.
I* Polonnaruwa- nnulandava. The inscription is on a pillar 
lying on the bund of the dried-up tank at /nnulandava, which
is about 2 1/2 miles north of rolonnaruva*
A*S «n» No* 373•
11* Polonnaruva-Van /la* The inscription is on a slab 
found near the Van Ala at Polonnaruwa, now in the Archaeolog­
ical premises at ’nuredhapurn• A.3.R. No* 542*
III• Polonnaruwa-RaJamaligava. The inscription i s  on a slab 
utilised as a coping stone of the east side of the lowest
pediment of the building know) as Rajamallgava in the
citadel, r’olonnaruvn• A.S.R. No* 640*
IV* ?olonnaruva-RaJawaligova * The inscription is on the
inner aide of the ‘ eatem balustrade at the second flight of 
steps at Rajamaligava* A.S.R. No* 643*
V* Polonnaruve- Rnjaoalignva. The inscription is on a 
moonstone at the second flight of steps at Rajamaligava. 
A.S.R. NO* 644.
h- ^  -
VI* Polonnaruva-HPtftd^fle. The inscription is an i 
moonstone et the main entrance to the Hatadage*
A *S.R . No* 646*
VII* T\>lonnnruv-’-Hntn(^ge* The inscription is on a moonstone 
at the side entrance to Hatadage* A.S.R* No* 647*
1 9 *  Efwavalena * The inscriptions are on the rock wall of th e  
care named rh a g a v a le n a , which is a tout a hundred feet below 
th e  suanit of Adam's Peak*
A.S.R. Nos* 376-77*
1 4 *  Yudarwv' uava. (H 18 /21) The inscription is on a plllnr :iov
standing between the ruined dagaba and Fnnsala at the above- 
mentioned place in the uttala Korale* This pillar was 
brought to the present position from the forest close by in 
the year 1911 • In the 1  inch map it is Y«dag«naw*. It is 
1 1 / 2  miles due north nlong o«rt track which branches off at 
the 9  1/2 mile post on the kell*waya-'\itt*ln road*
A*3*R* No* 306.
IB* Katup^hng^lrc (at 18/6) The inscription is on a pillar now 
lying near the o«ve Vlham at K«tugnhagnlge Aturuglrl Vihara, 
in Xaodukare Korale# found in jungle close by* The site is 
3 1/2 miles from nuttala Junction ty a cart tr*ok and then by 
a foTt path (1/2 mile) due east* A.S.R. No* 387.
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16 Vonduruppe (P 17/29) The Inscription is on a slab lying 
near the dagaba at Vnnduruppe near /mbalantotn in wagpm 
Pattu. (See Li3t IV, No* 1) A.S.R. No. 404*
17 Mulglrlg"!* (P 1 1 / 2 5 ) The inscription la on a rock by 
the edge of the rock-cut cistern at the sane place, in the 
Oiruvn Pattu, tfambantota mat* (3ee List I, No. 103)
A.S.R. No. 508.
18 Nagolla (I 4/20) The inscription is on the rock roof of
the onve Oihare at Nagolla, in the Hlrlyala Hatpattu 
Xurunagala Dist. Nagolla is in Mwakpitiya• It is 1 mile 
east of Polpltlgnmn, vtfilch is between the 2*1 th and 25th 
mile posts on the Hlripitiya-Nlkawore road.
A .o.K. No • 521.
19 Malaane Devale (I 9/41) The inscription is on a stone
a sana in the Malaane Devale near Oolkatlyagama Korale, 
Kurunagala Dist. Oalkatiyagama is 3 1 / 4  miles south along 
the enrt track, wiiich branches off at the 6 3/4 mile post on 
the rarl*pdA-Hiripitiya road. A.B.R. No. 650.
20 OaIn*tly»navg>vn (D 22/46) The inscription is on a slab stand­
ing on the slope of the bund of the Onlaaliyanavnva in
Tambalngamam Pattu Trincomalee Dist. The site is 4 1 / 2  milee 
west of the I3$th mile post on the Kandy- Trincomnlee road
and it enn be approached by o footpath from the 9 1 / 2  m-le
post on the rood mentio .ed above* There are ruins and a 
dagrbe. A.S.R. No* 600*
>>amvoll Vlhcra (I 13/0) The inscription is on a pillar 
now standing in the verandah of the Pansala at the Sasnroll 
Vihnra at Oanegoda in tho some Korale and Hatpattu* Oanegoda 
is 2 miles north north-east of Ufaepota which is on the 5 3/4 
mile post on the Kurunagpla-Puttalam road and the place can 
be reached by a o**rt track lending from Meapotn.
A .3 .R. Ho* 704*
r>angamu Vlharp (I 9/BB) The inscription is at the top of 
the rock cut flight of tteps at the same vihara* (See List X, 
No. 176). A.S.R. No. 745.
Madagwna Vihar^ (I 14/63) The inscription is on two vertical 
slabs of the iokotuva of Sri Bodhl Vihara at ^adagoma in the 
Uovavissa Korale# Vnudnvili Hatpattu, Kurunagnla Dist.
A.S.R. HO. 666.
Kevulgnmn (J 21/39) The inscription is on a slab, broken in 
two now preserved in the vihara at Kevulgane in TJda Dun bare 
Kandy niat. Kevulg^na is 4 miles south south-west of Madugodi 
(on the 27th mile post on tho Kandy-Alutnuwar* rcrd), Prooeed 
by a footpath so th from Vndugoda via Kirlpattiyn and Ramtuk- 
weln and then proceed south along the Ha Oya. Kevulgcma is 
on the right tank of the J*a oya. A.3.R. • Ho. 604.
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25 Ollionle (L 19/37) The inscription is on a slab in the 
Pnnsnla at Gllimale in the Oalboda Korale, Kngalla Dist. 
Oiliraale is 5 miles north-east of Rstnapurn. it is east of 
the 3rd mile post on the rasd which branches off north at 
the 6 1 / 4  mile post on the rtatnapure^ evelketiya xvad*
A * HO* 579*
26 Dev*nagqia (I 24/55) The inscription is on a rock near the 
base of the rook cut steps lending to the summit of the rook 
at Devanagala, in Oalboda Kornle, Kagalla Dist*
(Gee List IV, No* 83)*
27 Polonnaruwa-31 vn Devnlwya The inscription is on a slab inside 
the shrine at Cuardrangle* A.S.R. Ho* 260*
28 Polonnaruwa-Oal Vlhnrn . The inscription is on a rook between 
the cnve vihara and the reoumbent Uddha • A.3.R. No* 278*
29 I* Polonnaruva-Rnnkot VI. m m .  The inscription is on a pillar 
at Ronkot Vihara Pavilion - south entrance. A.3.R. Ho* 279*
11* Palonnaruwn-Ronkot Viiiara * The inscription is on an 
Asaim slab about 300 ft* east of the east entrance Rankot 
Vihara. A.S.R. No* 28 0*
30 Polonnaruwa-Pot.gul Vlhar” . The inscription is m  a rock at
Potgul Vihara • A .3 J? • No* 344 •
- If 2.X-
31 Qalapata Vihara* The Inscription is on a roclc at Oalpeta Vlh- 
are In Bentota, Onlle Dist# Tho vihar« Is 1 1 / 4  miles oast 
of an tot*, 1 mile aw*y frow the mouth of tho Bantols O*nmo. 
A.S.R. No* 760.
32 •‘■lohar* (J 1 / 5 2 ) The inscription la on a pillar standing on 
tho om^nknont of the alataara Channel, also at tho old VJLhare*
lahnra is on the 14th olio post of the Hauls*.'.lahara rad*
There are ruins* (See )• A.S.R. No* 778*
33 Kepuruvadu )ya (J 1 1 / S 2 ) Tho inscription is »  a pillar A  
tho above-mentioned place in Laggal* Pallesiya Pattu, Matale 
Dist* Xapunrmdlya Oya (on tho map) is a tributary of 
thoHettlpola Oyo* A.S.R* Ho* 7&0*
34 ^*>r»vldiyw (O 23/40, 30) Tho inscription is on the rock wall 
of a enve B at 'aratldlya, Dlmbulag*la* The site is 3 miles
south of the 50th mile post on tho Polonnaruwa-Pa ti ieeloa minor
road* ( See ) A *3 *R • No* 330 or 836*
36 Voragoda^nla ( ) Tho inscription is on a slab in tho
forest about 3 miles to the west of Veragodngnla, in 
Taoankoduwa Dist* A*3.n. No* 8C0*
36 Pandavavn (I 7/48) Tho inscription is on a slab built into
the low level sluice at the Pandmvnva in Glratalano Kar*le, 
Devamadi Hatpattu, Kurunagnla Dist* Tho village Pand^va is
- ifl3 -
1 / 2  mile north of Puwakpitifianr , which 1b between the 21et 
and said mile posts an the Kurunag*1#-Chllaw road (vie 
T nrinpola) • It la 1 1 / 4  railea rvx th-eost of the archneologlon 
reserve at Panduvnanuwara•
A.S.R. NO* 1277.
37 Polonnaruwa* The inscription la on a slab found in a 
garden at Polonnaruwa, now lying on the Archaeological 
Com-lcsloner's premises. A.S.R. No* 1278*
38 Polonnaruva-ParakTPma damudra * The inscriptions are on eight 
pillars on the bund of the aniout of Pf»rakr*na 3nntudr« (sea
of Parekmma) between ’olonnaruvn and Puatntuluvevn (?)• The 
site is 3 1 / 2  miles southeast of nolonrwruwn railway station, 
1 1 / 2  miles along the old bind of Daabuttuluvevn, 1 3/4 miles 
south of Tapavevn* (?) A.S.R. Nos* 1614 • 1621*
30 mpitlya (I 25/30) The inscription is on a rook, °which waj 
found burled at a depth of sever*! foot below the surface of 
a terraced paddy field knotn as Vaddepatana, situated in the 
village of 'mpetiya, in the Oandnhaye Komle, Pata Hevahate"* 
.'qpitiya is within Kandy 'unloipal limit and is on tho Kandy* 
Talatu )ya road* A.3.R. No* 1622*
|
40 Lankatllaka (I 25/42) The inscription is on a rock at
Lankatilaka Vihara, in Kadapalata Korale, Udunuwarr,Kandy Diet 
The vihara is 2 1 / 4  miles south-west of Old Peredenlya, and
1 /4 mile west of the s 1/2 mile post on the / lakola ng«- 
Dftulagnfe ro*d, leading south from the 65th mile post an the 
Coionf o-Kandy road• There la n dngaba* f .3.R. No. 1688.
Hlnurakrod* (0 17 /26) The lneoriptlon is on a slab found 
at trie b bove-aentlonec’ piece ne*r Vinnerlym in the T*mank«duwe 
Dist* Hlngurakgoda railway st«tlon on the Dattloaloa line* 
A.G.R* No* 1005*
/uiuradhapura*nuvanvalisi.ytt. The inscriptions are on slabs, 
on the Inner paved platform in front at the south vihara of 
Kuvanv«lis*ya* Al, A 2)*
‘vwiuprnlle (I 24/51) The inscriptions are on a rock at 
pvunugf'Ua, Malvatn Pmttuvn, Paranakura Korale, Kagnlla Dist* 
/vunuraulla (on the map) is 3 miles south-east of Kagall, and
2 miles south >f 50th -tile po:jt on tie Colombo-K*ndy road* TM 
site o«n be appro* ched by proceeding 1 1/2 miles along cart
trr ck leading e*ftt at llettioullo, which is between the 5rd and 
the 4th mile ponts on the Kagall-'tadugoda read* (A7, A8, A9).
Parape (I 10/44) The inscription la on a pillar at the 
above place, in ?3edamedl£lny Pattuwa, in Klnlgoda Kornle*
Parape is B 1/2 miles north of the 1 1/2 mile post on the 
Ram' u^kknna-Kadigomuva road. Gen be sppraoohed oy proceeding 
2 3/4 miles along minor road lending north to tftiwankands from 
the 1st post on the R*K* road* (P 20)*
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46 The inscription is an ft slab at the above pl*ce* 
). (88)•( See
46 I. .'numrthurs-Jotaworwraoa. The inscription is an pavement 
at Jetnw»nnmmn dagaba* (4)
XI* ?nur*dhr.purft-P*»nkullya. The inscription is on a trough at 
Pehkuliye* (9).
XII. £nurndh^ iairai'luwnravevft > The inscription la on a slab 
«t Nuearaveva* (13).
IV. nuradtapura^mworaveva. The inscription is on a trou^i
at liuwaraveva (?)• (15)•
v« -"nuredl-V'puro-uaa Haluwa. The inscription is on a pillar 
at Uda Haluwn premises. (16)*
47 Dumbutuluvevp. (0 28/36) The inscriptions are on pillars 
on tho bund of tank at the above place, in lfeda Pattuva 
Karnle. (See No* 38) (44, 46)*
48 X* ^olonnaruv^-uorth Gate* The inscription is on a alftb at 
the North 0«to* (48)*
XI* Polonnaruwa-Vlhnra near North Q?>te* The inscription 
is on a pillar at tho vihara, ne*»r the North Gate of the 
City* (40)*
III* Polonnnruvo-Vlhqro ne> r North Qate* The inscription 
is on a slab, ner,r the North Gate of the City* (60)*
on -Am* The inscription is an a rook near
Van la. (52)*
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V* Poloiciaruva-Ven Eia. The inscription Is on a pillar 
near Van /la. (54).
VI. Polonnartms-Van Elw. The inscription is on a slab near 
Van Ela. (63).
VII. y*olonnaruwa»pwddh« 31raa Prasnda. The inscriptions are 
on pillars at P*ddhA sima Prnsada. (55, 56).
49 Ynpnhuw* (I. 3/16) The inscription is on a rock at the
above place, in r>ahAlnvlsldeke Morale, In ! «nni Hatpattu.
(See List IV, No. 220) (85).
50 Alutvevakwnda (P 22/48) The inscription is on ? at the
above place, °utt*lna Dist. The site is 6 "ilos west south* 
vest of nanwduwn, which is at the 37th roile post on the 
y^ irunagala-Puttitlam road, and oen be approached by proceeding
5 1/2 miles clo:ig cart road leading west from /namaduws. There 
are ruins end a dagaba on the site. (146).
51 Medawsla. The Inscription is on a ? at Oalgane
Vihara, in *edawnla village, Onla sly* Korale, Marlspattuea.
(?) (180).
Sin ha r^  (J l/52) The inscription Is on a pillar at the 
above place, Oengaha r,»llesiyn Pattu, Matale Dist. (See No. 32) 
(206).
56 Kanthalaj (0 2/52) The inscription is on a slab at the 
above plnoe, in Taabegaa Pattu, in Taaolegam Division. The
alte is non i* tho Koathalai hill at tho on atom ond of 
XsnthAlal tank, which la oa tho 89th mils post on Deaoulla- 
Tricomrlee Rond* (286)*
67 I. fnurPdhrpurn-JetavAnarsma. The inscription is on a slab 
at tho Above place. (A 8).
II. *nur^ dh'purA^ Rinr»nwplls-qy*. Tho inscription is on a 
sl«b at the above place. (A 17).
III. fnurndhApur"*RMVATSAliSAya. The inscription is on a 
slab at the above place. (A 18).
IV. rnurAdnnpurA*RuvAnv l^isf ],A. The inscription is on 
pavement at the above place. (A 19).
Girltale (0 17/41,49) The inscription is on a pillar at 
the above place, in -iulhnla Pattuwo. (3ee List IV. No. 66)
(G 26).
69 Qalella. the inscription is on a slab found at the above 
placet now at Polonnaruwa.
60 . Likolavev" (F 13/64) The inscription is on a rock at
Veragala in Llkolavevs village, Hatallspahe Korale.
(See List IV, No. 219) (L 6).
82 Nlmltlgnna (F 10/11) The inscription is on a slab at the
above place, in ^ iduruwa Korale. The site is 1 talle east of 
the 16th mile post on the Truaaannewa cart mad, 6 miles east 
south-east of M|hlnt*le. (N 17).
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63 Nwkolftf/ine (F 83/16) The inscription is on a rock at
Nakalagane Vihara, in uatulispaha Korale. The site is close 
to the 4 1/8 mils post on the Ambanpola-LlietuvevA CTt road. 
There is n cave and a dogate on the site. On the map spot is 
marked as Nacolagama• (Ambanpola is between the 34th «nd 35th 
mile posts on the Kurunagala-fnur»dhapur* road). (N IB).
64 SlRlrlc; '•la. The inscriptions are on the gallery «t tho
above place, at Sigiriyn, In Inan«luwa Korale. (3 38, 3 40).
65 Teliyawa (F 80/33) The inscription is on • pillar st the
above place, in K«lag"m Korale. The site is on Kalaveva
1 mile west of 6 1/2 mile pas t on the Ihalagame-' ndiyagala 
ro»d. (T 23).
Paclsvlya (D 11/10) 'fhe inscription is on slab at the above 
place, in Kunchuttu Korale. (6ee List IV, n o. 200) (P 6).
67 Pallppotana (c 26/46) The inscription is on slab at the 
above place, in Kadewst Korale. The site is 1 1/2 miles 
south-west of Ratmalgahavevn (on the 15th mile past on 
lledawachchiya-Horowupot^na road) on the 11 1/2 mile post on 
Kunbukgollewa-Katmalgnhaveva o«rt road. (rumbukgollewa is on 
the 90th mile post on the Kandy-Joffna ro«d). (P R).
68 Puwara sf nkulama (F 4/20) The inscription is on a pillar at 
the above place, in fhiwaragem Kor«le. The site is about 2 1/2
- 4-xq .
miles we3t of Parasingehaweva railway station on the Jaffna 
line, (dec list I, Uo• 14) (P 26).
69 DuBbutuluvevr (G 22/36) The inscriptions ore on pillars at 
the above place, in Mode Pmttuw*. Tho site is 4 nilcs 
south of Topnvov*. The bund of the veva runs about 10 miles, 
and the three inscriptions on it at different Intervals.
(See 47). (DU, D12, D13.)
70 Djrabulagala (023/40, 50) The inscription is on a crve »t 
the above pl^oe. In Egod* Psttiwm Korale. (See TJ.‘<t I, <o* 17) 
(D. 2 0).
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1 1* Polonnaruwa-/naul»ndava. The Inscription la on a aLab
at tho above place* A.S.R* No* 1*
11* Polonnaruwn-Lankatllaka * The inscription la on a guard 
stone at the above place* A.S.R. No* 4 *
g* rnuradhapura-nuliyankulama The inscription is on a slab, 
which was supposed to have been brought from Puliyankulam •
Now it is in the fnuradhapura-Museum.
A .3 .T?. No • 106 •
/r»nkale (1 9/36 ?) The inscription is on a slab found in 
a garden at Arankale,now it is in the Archaeological Museum 
at Anuradhapura• A.S.R • No. 171*
4* Nnkolegane (F 23/16) The inscriptions are at Nakolagani,
I. on the rock wall of the cave vihara, XI. on the panel
of the vihara, 111. on the rock wall adjoining the modern
vihar* at Hatalispaha East, Kurunagnla Dist*
(See List V, No. 63) A.S.R* Nos. 366-58.
6. ftmbalangodnlla (I 83/24) The inscription is on
found in a garden called rmtalangod^lla in the village called 
rer«v«la , Kagwlla Dist. The village is 4 3/4 miles due east 
of Alnwwa and 3 3/4 miles due north of the 44 1/2 mile post 
on the Colombo-Kandjr road. It can also e approached by a cajt 
track. A.8.R. No. 575.
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Pelungahakotuva Vihara (!* 1/2b) The inscription is on a 
pillar at the above-mentioned pinea in Dda Hevahata,
Nuwar* Eliya Dist. A.S.R. No. 648.
Batrl* rodn vava (I 14/38) The inscription is on a a lab 
broken into several fragments, found near the Batalagodavava 
in tha Iliriynln Hatpntt, Kurunngnla Dl3t. Batalagodavava 
is about 3 /4  mile from tha 8th olio post on tha Kurunagala- 
Den .ulla road. A.3.R. Mo. 6 79.
Puvakeramba (I 14/66) The two inscriptions are on two 
different rocks. )ne is on a rock on land called Puvskaramba 
and tha other is on a rock near to tha former one but within 
tha Delvita Oroup in Kottange and in tha r m e  Korale and 
Hatpattu. Kollange is 9 1/2 miles due east of Kurunngala, 
and 1/4 mile from the 15 1/4 mile pont on the KUrunagnla- 
Kepitigals road• A.3.R. Nos• 689-90.
Ranglrapihllla (I 19/23) The inscription is on a rock near 
Ranglrnplhllla or OiriynpihiUa at Hsrnnkngodn in the same 
Korale and Hatpattu. Hnrnnkagodn is 1/4 mile south of 
Voudr junction, v/hich is between the 15th and 16th mile posts 
on the Kandy-Kurunagaln road. It is on the eastern t tanks 
of WeudAknnda ridge. A.J.R. Mo. 709.
3agaaa (I 25/66) The inscription is on rock in rice field 
near the vihara at liagsaa, Paha la visldaka. iiagama is in
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the village of ?fug*llyadde* The alte la 1 1/2 tnllea 
south-east of Telatte Oym, which is at tha 6th mile post 
on Knndy-Hnngumakote road and can be approached by proceed- 
Inc 1 mile along footpath leading a -u th from the 7 l/i alia 
post on the K - H road* There la a da gate* A.S.R. No* 456*
12 riagul --'aha Vlhara (H 11/34) W*  Inscription Is on a slab
written over an obliterated earlier record end the other 
la on a pillar fragment lying at the same place In the 
Panama Pattu* (See List 111, No* 80) *.S.R. Nos* 453-64*
13 Qalatarn (1 24/53) The inscription la on slab near the 
Anbnlwma In the village Gala tare In the Galboda Korele* 
Kagnlla Dlst* Oalatara la 3 miles south aouth-voat of 
Mewanolla, which la In between the 66th and 56 1/2 mile 
posts on the Colomfco-ICandy road* The site enn be reached 
by proceeding 1 3/d miles along the minor road leading west 
from near the 3rd mile pofet on the Movanella-'rannyake road* 
up to Leuke, and continuing along footpath for 1 mile fro* 
Leuke. A.3.R* No* 578*
14 aelvattemala (L 12/2) The inscription is on a rook onlled
MnlvattegalA in Hevagama In the Hevagam Korale, Colombo 
Dlst* Hevagama Village la 1 mile south-west of Kaduwela, 
which la between the 10th and 11th mile posta on the Colombo* 
rrissnwell* road* A.3.R. No* 601*.
-15 ^ H o 88* (I 14/60) The Inscription is on slab used In the 
construction of the bo-Kotuv* at the vihara at Pllesn* in the 
Voudnvlli Hatpattu, KUrunagnla Dlst* Pllessa Is ne«r the 
21st mile post on the Ksndy-Kurunogalo road* There is a 
dngnb** A•S*R. No* 664*
16 Ko8Potu Oyo (I 14/54) The Inscription Is on a rock on the 
tank of the Kospotu oya close to the anlout* at Alavala In 
the r - M  Korale and Hatpattu* (3ee List IV, iio* 61)
A.S.*. No* 668*
17 Urangeanla (I 19/24) The Inscription is on a rook called 
Urengegnla In a rice field known as Ganegoaawela In 
Hettlpoln and in the same Kor'le and Hatpattu* The rice 
field is on the southern side of the road at Hettlpola 
which Is betv-eon the 14 1/2 and 15th mile posts on the Kaftdy 
Kurmagala road* There Is a vih*r« and d*gnba close by*
■ • *R* no* 710*
18 Karar"la (L 7/30) The Inscription is on a slab now standing 
In front of the shrine at K*rag"la In 3iyona Korale East, 
Colombo Dlst. The village Is 1 1/2 miles south south-east 
of Henegamn, (which Is at the 2nd mile post from i ellverlya 
on the Mlrlsw^tta-Klrlndlwela road) and can le approached
by proceeding 1 3/4 miles along the minor road leading south 
• from Heneg mo* The vihara is at the Maliduwn-Kanda Junction* 
A*Q «R • No* 764*
-19 Oanekanda (L 22/21) The inscription is on a rock, near ths 
oave vihara nt Oanekanda in Doouagoda, in Ralgnm Komi a.
The vihara nt Oanekanda is between the 8th and 8 1/2 mile 
posts on the Kalutam-Narth-Hornna road. A .8 .R. No* 766*
30 *nadhnpura«»M*lvntu oya* The inscription is on a pillar fomd 
in a chena near 7«lvntu Oya to the east of the 6 th mile post* 
A.8.R, No* 828*
21 Oadnladeniya (I 26/94) The inscription is on a rock by the 
side of the flight of steps leading to the shrine at 
Oadnladeniya in Uda Nuwam, Kandy Diet* The vihara is 3/4 
mile south of the 66th mile post on the Colombo-Kandy road# 
and can be approached by proceeding 3/4 mile riL one the 
Makola /nga-D*ul»gala road* (See List V* No* 40) A.3.R. Ho.
622*
22 5a.1 Jandanavela (I 14/48) The inscription is on a pillar 
an land called PaJJnndanavela in the village of Panagama in 
Endure Korale, Vnudaviti Hatpattu* The above-named villege 
is near the 14 1/A mile post on the Kurunagala-Kepitigalla 
road (via Rldignma) and 1/2 mile south of Raabodagnlla*
The tract of paddy land lies between the main road and the 
Onllewa Hie* A«3»R» No* 688*
23 ■."nlr tll"kn (1 26/42) The inscriptions are on a rock at
-  -
Lankatllaka Vihara in Wadapalete Korale, fJdunuw»r*, Kandy 
Diat. (See List V, No* 40)* A.3.R. No* 1627*
24 Qawpola * The inscription is on a slab at Vigulawatta,
3/4 mile from the railway station. (0 16).
25 ftnl*nlys. The lnooription la on a al«b et the above place*
(K 34)
26 Nar»nfredda (I 24/10) The inscription la on a rook et the
the above-mentioned place, in Klnlgoda Koralo, KagallA 
Diat. Naranbedda la 2 3/4 miles vest south-west of 
Rnoiukknna railway station, 3/4 mile south of the 2 1/4 
mile post on the RaabukicmiB-i'oigQhAveiB road end it can ,e 
approached by proceeding 4 milea from Rambukkana along this 
road and continuing by footpath southwards from the 2nd mile 
post. (N 20)•
27 Vahwrakgoda (I 2 4 / 5 4 )  The inscriptions are on a rock at the
above-mentioned place, opposite Attapitiya ferry servile, 
Sgodapatn (?) Pattuva Oalbodn Kor«le* VahAkgoda is in 
between the 2nd and the 3rd mile poa ts on the Mawanelln- 
Aranayakn road. (V 13 - V 15).
20 nuradhapura-Juter Circular road. The inscription la on a
slab east of outer circular road. (2)
20 Tuttlrlvcln (I 3/16) The inscription is on a rock at the
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above-mentioned pine® in Ynpahuwn Village, in Pahala 
Visideke Kor»le, fcnnnl Hatpattu* ( °ee IV, Ho* 280) (86)*
qadaladenlya (I 26/34) The inscriptions are on n  pillar 
and an rocks at the above place. In Mednpalat^ Tftiunuwnra* 
(164-171)*
Lankatilakn (i 26/42) The inscription is an r:>ck at the above 
place In **edapalat«, Hdunuvnra* (See 23) (172)*
Veglrlya (L 8/3) The inscription is on a rock at ^evalaya
in Vegiriya village, in Medspalat* Kor*le. Hdunuvnrn•
(See List I, Ho. 428) (174)*
flopltiya ( Ml/1) The inscription is on a t in Howawlssa
Korale, Patahevmhetn.* The site Is 1 1 / 2  miles vest of the 
15th mile pott on tha Kandy-Hanguranketa road, and can be 
approached ty proceeding 1 1 / 2  miles minor rca d, lending vest 
of the 13th nule post on the srae read, end proceeding 1 mile 
along footpath leading south-vast. (188)
Kelanlya The inscription is on a slab at the above place* 
(270)*
Pentota, The inscriptions are on rocks at the atove place, 
in Bentota-’alallavita Koralo. entoln is on the 39th mile
post on the Colomho-Oalle road* (284-86)
- if- 18  -
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1 Mahalyava The Inscription is on a rock in a rice field 
at Mahaiyava within the Municipal limits of Kandy•
A. 8.R. No* 570 .
2 Natha Devalya. (0 17/7) One of the two inscriptions is 
on a pillar fragment found at the Natha Devalaya at 
Ratpatvlhara in Teluatta, Vallaboda Pattu, GalLe Dist* and 
the other is on a pillar marking a consecrated boundary
near the Kovil at Veheragoda in the same Pattu# (See List IV 
No* 55). A.3.R. Nos* 592-93.
3 Qadaladeniya (I 25/34) The inscriptions are on a rock by
the side of the flight of steps leading to the shrine at
Qadaladeniya and another is under the bo-tree at the s*me 
place. (See List VL, No. 21).
A.S.R. Nos. 623, 625 , 627 , 628.
4 Madawala (I 20/62) The inscription is on a rock on private
land in the village of Madawala in Pata Dumbara, Kandy Dist. 
Madawala is on the 7th mile po3t of the Kandy-Wattegama road. 
A.S.R. No. 629.
5 Dadlgama (I 23/62) The Inscription is on a slab now
standing near the ^o-tree in the vihara at the same village.
(See List IV, No. 54) A.S.R. No. 574.
6 Nnimmana (0 25/42) The inscription is on slab found at
Nayimana (in the map) within the Pour Gravets, Matara. No* 
it is in the Colombo Museum* Nayimana is 1 1/2 miles due 
north along the minor road which branches off at the 100 3/4 
mile post on the Matara-Tanga11a ro«d. There is a dagaba* 
A.S.R. No* 598*
Maratugoda (I 20/34) The inscription is on a rock at the 
above place in Oalasiya Pattu, Kandy Dist* Maratugoda is 
3 miles east of Galagedera and about 4 miles north-west 
of Ambatenne, (on the 4 3/4 mile post on the Ksndy-Matale 
road)* Proceed north-west along the Hunnan Oya up to 
Madadeniya, which is about 5 miles upstream and then proceed 
about 1 mile north along the footpath to Maratugoda*
A.S.R. No. 885.
Udugamagala (I 20/64) The inscription is on a rock called 
Udagampaha Korale, Kandy Dist. Udugama (in the map) is 2 
miles south of Wattegama, and 1 1/4 miles due south of the 
10th mile post on the Wattegama-Madulkelle road. Proceed 
1 mile due south along minor road from Warinna Junction, 
(which is on the .M. road} and then proceed 1 mile due east 
by a footpath. A.S.R. No. 1210*
Kara gala (L 7/30) The inscription is on a d. ab at the 
vihara Karagala. (See List VI, No. 18). A.S.R. No. 765.
Alutnuwara Devale (I 24/55) The inscriptions are on slabs
. 4.4-2.-
staading to the right and left of flight of steps leading 
to the Devale at alutnuwara in the Qalboda Korale, Kagalle 
Dist. The site is 3 miles south-east of Mawanella, «nd 1 3/4 
south of the 59th mile post on Colorabo-Knndy ro»d, and can be 
approached by proceeding 2 miles along cart road leading 
south from Hingula (which is between the 57 1/2 - 58th mile 
posts on the Colorabo-Kandy road). A.S.R. No. 1604-6.
U  Dadlgaroa (I 23/62) The inscription is on a pillar at the
above place. (See No. 5) (D 19).
12 Kuda^ama (I 24/55) The inscription is on a 3lab. It is in
the village Medagoda, 2 1 / 4  miles south of the 59th mile post
Colom'oo-Kandy. Can be apprca ched by proceeding 4 1/2 miles 
along minor road leading south-east from Mawanella dnd 
continuing north for 1/2 mile at Paranagama. (K 40).
f*3-
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1. Pettlgama (F 22/49) The inscription is on a pillar lying 
near a field to the north of the Pan an la at Pettigana 
in Pnndita Pattu, Puttalam Diat* It is 4 1/4 miles south­
west of the 40th mile post on the Kurunagal a - Puttalam road, 
and can be approached by proceeding 2 miles along cart 
track leading south froU the 43 1 / 2  mile post on the K*P* 
road and continuing south south-eastwards along branch road 
from Halmillewa lor 4 miles* A*S*R* No* 369*
2* Falutara The inscription is on a slab, now lying in the
premises of the District Court at K*lut*ra * K*lut"ra is 
on the 26th mile post on the Colombo-Ga11e road*
A.S.R. No* 346*
3* Pewanarrla (I 24/83) The inscription is on the same rock
which bears the record of PArAkramabahu I* (See list IV,
NO* 83) A.S.R. No* 5 77*
4. Natange (I 13/14, 13) The inscription is on a  rock near
the Pansala at Natnnge or hmdakondapola Vihara. (See List X
NO* 173) A.3.R. NO. 717.
5* Colombo-Kamly 7th mile po3t (L 6/86) The inscription is on
a carved pillar discovered in a culvert on the Colom'o-Kandy 
road* Now it is in Colomi'O vuseum.
A.S.R. No* 547.
Andagala (I 14/36) The inscription is on s pillar lying 
at the entrance to the vihara at 'ndagala (Maraluvava 
vihara) in (folboda Wegoda Kornle, Vaudavili Hatpattu, 
Kurunagela Dlst. (See List II, No. 61) A.S.R. No. 663.
Urupakada (I 14/35) The inscription is on a rock at 
Urupakada or Andagala Vihara (See No* 6).
A.S.R. No* 666.
Degaldoruwa (I 14/62) The inscription is on a rock called 
Degaldoruva in the Araapola Estate in the same Korale and 
Hatpattu* Arampola is 2 1/2 miles due north of Mawatagama 
(on the 18 1 / 2  mile post on the Kandy Kurunngala road) and 
can be approached by proceeding 2 I/4 miles along the 
Mavataga.ma«Oalnpitamulla road. A.S.R. No. 670.
Perlyakadu VlharzL (I 14/5) The inscription is on a rook at 
the vihara mentioned above* (See )
A.S.R* No* 678*
•*lutdeniya (I 26/43) The inscription is on a rock near 
the vihara at Ilutdeniya in Oangapalat* Korale, ndunuwarn, 
Kandy Dist* A lutdeniya is near the 2nd mile post on the 
Peradeniya-Daulagala road* (See ) A.3.R. No* 1209.
Qadaladenlya (I 25/34) The inscriptions are on a pillar and 
on a rock at the above place* (See List VI, No* 21)
A.S.R. Nos* 437-39•
* V U -
12 D»mbulla The inscription is on the rock wall of the 0 "ve, 
which is now converted into a shrine at Dnmbulla# It is on 
the 46th mile post on the Kandy-'nuradhepur* road#
A.3.R. No# 1204#
15 Kalaniya (L 6/r 5) i’he inscriptions are on sla bs at the 
above place# Kelaniya is on the 6th mile post "long the 
Colonuo-Kandy road# (K 56, K 57).
14 Kappap>odn (I 24/64) The inscription is on a pillar at the
vihara of Kapporgoda# fnd it is 1 1/2 miles due south
of Wawnnella and it c->n be reached by proceeding 1 1 / 4  miles 
«long the minor road leading north-west from the 3rd mile 
post on the ,faw*>nella-Ar«nayale« ro«d# (K 39).
16 SalavA ( ) The inscription is on a rock at the above
place, in Four Korales# (See List IV, No# 114 (?)) (3 10)#
17 Pondape (L 4/8) The inscription is on a slab at the above 
place, in Tunpnlata Pattuwn, in Paranskuru Korale# Pondape
Vihara is close by, on the mountain stream# Pondape is
2 I/2 miles east of the 6th mile post on the Mawanella- 
Amanayaka road. Can be approached by proceeding 7 miles alom 
minor road leading south-west from Mowanella, and proceeding j 
south across Kuda Oya into the village of Purawatur"• (P a  )
I
18 Deb»lgala (F 6/22) The inscription is on a rock at
Debalgala, in Kanndara Korale• (See List I, No# 66) (D 6)
Nakolwgane (F 25/16) The inscription is on a slab at the 
vihara of Nnkalagane# (See List VI, No# 4) (145).
•ndiyagala (C 25/50) The inscription is on a rock at the 
above place# (See List I, No# 254)#
Dehipagod" (I 26/69) The inscription is on a rock at the 
above place, in Oangapalata Kornle, TTdunuwara# Dehipagoda 
is 1 1/2 miles west of the 8 1 / 2  mile post on the Kandy- 
OampolA road# (176)#
Kandy-Asglrlya Vihara The inscription is on a rock at the 
above vihara# (177)#
Paranagama (I 2 1 / 4 4  (?) The inscription is on a ?
at the above place, in Udapalata Korale, Tumpane# (178)
Toldonly* (I 21/11) The inscription is on ? at the 
above place, in Pallia Pattuwa, Oda Dumbara. Teldeniya is 
on the 16th mile post on the Kandy-Alutnuwar* xoad# (185)#
Blbllr (I 6/62) The inscription is on ? at the above 
place, in Wagapanalla UdAslya Pattu, Matale North# Bihila 
is about 1 I/2 miles north-west of Naula, which is on the 
94th mile post on the *at*le-Dambulla ro*d, and the village 
can be reached by c*rt road which branches off north-west 
at the 34 1/2 mile post on the same road# (208)#
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Type of 
Inscrip­
tion
A.S.R.
No. £  F £!* C N C  £ 5
Akasacetiya Cave 1067
Akulaba Pillar 1577
Akuruketugala Rock 525 C .J .S.Sec.0.Vol.II.p.126*
tt it 1476
n n 1477
Alahara Channel
Pillar 778
AIC/No.141.
ASCAR 1911-12/p.121
Alakolavava Pillar 1595
Allevava Pillar
1
1403 ASC 7th Progress Report/
pp.44-5.
n •1 1404 w n ti n
Alutdeniya Rock 1209
AlutnuvaYh Devale. Slab 1604 E.Z.Vol.IV/p.261. 
Kagalla Report/p.80. 
ASCAR 1892/p.80.
h tt n 1605 E.Z.VOL.IV/p,261 
Kagalla Report/pp.80-1
n n tt 1606 Kagalla Report/pp.80-1
Ambagasvava Cave 1844 ASCAR 1891/pp.9-12
if Pillar 1846 ASCAR 189&/p.12.
tf it 1847 ASCAR 1891/p.12.
« Rock 75 E.Z.V01. 11/p .202 
AIC/No.169.
ti tt 1845 ASCAR 1891/p.12
- 2 -
Amb alangodalla Rock 575
Ambaraliya Vihara Rock 1885
Ambulam%be(Atabandi-
vava) Cave 1153
• ■ " 1134
" " " 1136
» " ■ 1136
■ * " 1137
Aminicciya Rock 1437
Anipitiya ” 1622
Andagala(Maralu-
vava Vihara) ” 662
" " 663
Andaravava " 1860
Angomuva " 1868
" " 1869
Anuradhapura(Abhaya- 611/
giri Dagaba) CM.
" " Stone Relic 610/
Casket CM.
Anurndhapura(Ala- Pillar 52/
panava) CM.
Anuradhapura(Alms Pedestal 410
Hall) Slab
ASCAR 1911-U/P.122 
C.J .S.Sec.0.Vol.Ii/p.195.
ASCAR 1893/pp.11-13 
AIC/No.34
ASCAR 1911-12/p.121
ASCAR 1911-12/p.121
ASCAR 1911-12/p.121
ASCAR 1911-12/p.121
ASC 7th Progress Report/ 
pp.53-4.
ASC Report/l896/p.53. 
AIC/No. 56.
E.Z.Vol.IV/p.271
C.J.S.Sec.O.Vol.Il/p.213 
C.J.S. Sec.O.Vol.Il/p.212
ASCAR 1895/pp.8-9
ASCAR 1896/pp.8-9
Ancient Ceyloiy'p.302
ASCAR 1910-11/p .13
C.J.S.Sec.0.Vol.II./p.201
C.J.S.Sec.0.Vol.II./p.201 
C «J.S.Sec.G.Vol*11./p.27.
- * . 5 7 -
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Anuradhapura(Alms Slab 409
Hall)
n (Budd- Stone Slab 119/
hlat railings) AM.
" (Citadel) 106/
AM.
" " Slab 606
n " " 887/
AM.
" ■ Pillar 104/
AM.
• " ■ 106/
AM.
* * " 155/
AM.
" (Dhatu-Mandi- 72/
raya AM.
n (Eastern Dagaba) 136
137
138
139
140
141 
164
160
161
Pavement 
Slab 136
* 134
C.J.S.Sec.0.Vol.II./p.27
ASCAR 1911-13/p.74 
E.Z.Vol.Ill/p.226
ASCAR 1911-l*/p.74
C.J.S.Sec•G.Vol.Il/p.200
4t f' Tt f? ft
ASCAR 1911-12/p.74
ASCAR 1911-12/p.74 
E.Z.Vol.I/p.14
ASCAR 1911-12/p.73
- 4~sz -
- 4 •
Anuradha pura(Eaatern
Dafca&a) Pavement Slab.142
n it n ii " 143
H If n n " 144
n n n if " 145
if ti n n " 146
ii if * N " 147
n if if If ■" 148
n n n If " 149
it if it f! " 150
if n it If " 151
ii ii ti If " 152
if if n If " 153
if n ii If " 155
n n if n " 156
ii ii if n " 157
n n it n " 158
ii it r if " 159
n n it n " 162
if it it if " 163
it it ii it " 164
n n it if " 165
It If H n " 166
ii if ii n 11 167
ii it ii it " 169
n if if if " 170
- 4- S  3  -
- 5 -
Anuradhapura(East 
(Dagaba)
n
n
n
ft
f t
i f
r
ii
it
n
it
i
it
it
ii
ii
it
rn Pavement 
Slab.
177
178
179
180 
181 
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
193
194
196
197
198
199
200  
201
-- 0 -
Anuradhapura(Eastern 
(Dagaba)
H
ft
it
n
n
«
M
(Elara
Sohana)
(Gedige)
Govt Agents* 
Premises
Hindu Ruins
Pavement
Slab
ii
ii
n
Slab
if
Garden
Pillar
Stone
Trough
Slab
202
203
204
205
206
207
208 
209
172
173
174
175
176
1939
73/ CA & LR Vol.IV/p.102
AM.
365 C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.I./p.
171
E.Z.Vol.Ill/p.131 
ASCAR 1897/p.3.
366 C •J.S.Seo.G.VolJ/p.172
E.Z.Vol.Ill/p.133
367 C.J.S.Sec.G.VoLl/p.172
E.Z.Vol.Ill/p.133
128/ ASCAR 1911-12/p.73
AM.
Pillar 112/AM.
Slab(Tamil) ASCAR 189l/p.l2.
- t - S S -  
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Anuradhapura(Ho t e1
Premises)
(Incised 
Guard Stone)
130/AM
48/CM AIC/No.129
Malatuoya Pillar 109/AM.ASCAR 1911-l*/p.74
Kiribat
Vehera
Mahakala-
tarra
Malvatu
Oya
Pillar 99/AM ASCAR 1911-12/p.73
Slab E.Z.VOL.IV/p.133
Pillar 49/CM AIC/No.110
" 129/AM.ASCAR 1911-12/p.73
Mirisavati Pavement 
Dagaba Slab
Mullegala
Jungle
Pillar
Northern
Dagaba
Pillar
Slab
828
219
220 
221
239
240
241
242
132/
AM
94/
AM
95/
AM
96/
AM
ASCAR 1911-12/p.116 
(No.2?) 
E.Z.Vol.III/p.206 (?)
ASCAR 1911-12/p.73
ASCAR 1911-12/p.73 
CA tc LR.Vol.IV/102 (?)
ASCAR 1911-12/p.73
ASCAP 1911-12/p.73
- ^ 56-
• 8 -
Anuradhapura(Northern 
Dagaba)
Pillar
Slab
102/
AM
n If tt 115/
AM
n If Slab 316
n If ii 317
ff If it 319
« North
Pillar
92/
AM
ff i.Pillar 
Slab
97/
AM
fi ff ti 98/
AM
ii Outer 
Circular Road 
Palace
Square
Slab
76
n Outer 
Circular Road Slab 195
n tt ii 216
M it Step 210
If H fi 211
If n it 212
N tt it 215
N ft H 214
ff if tt 215
ft Pacina Tiasa Slab 1926
Pabbata Vihara
ASCAR 1911-12/p.74 
E.Z.Vol.I/p.1.
AIC No.120 
E.Z.Vol.I/p.213 
ASCAR 1890/p.9
E.Z.Vol.l/p.230
E.Z.Vol.I/p.262
ASCAR 1911-12/p.73 
E.Z.Vol.Ill/p.126
- 4‘-S7-
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Anuradhapura - Panku- Pillar 
liya
n n n
V
" " Step
tt n n
- Periyan Pillar 
a*na Garden
B Pillar
Fragment
" Pillar
H It
" Pillar
Piece
n it
it it
" Paliyankulama Pillar
(?)
- Slab
it it tt n
" " Slab
" Ratanapasada Rook
tt « it
h n n
93/ ASCAR 1911-12/p.73
AM
420 C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.Il/p.29
S & I Vol.IV/p.493
418 ASC 7th Protreaa Report
p . 6 8 .
C.J .S.Sec .O.Vol.Il/p.28
419 C .J.S.Sec.i.Vol.Il/p.28 
S & I Vol.IV/p.493
638 C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.Il/.p.
207
59/
CM
47/ AIC/No. Ill
CM
123/
AM
125/ ASCAR 1911-12/p.73
AM
126/ ASCAR 1911-12/p.73
AM
127/ ASCAR 1911-12/p.73
AM
106/ ASCAR 1911-12/p.74
AM E.Z.Vol.i/p.182.
114/ ASCA*4 1911-12/p.7
AM
118/ ASCAR 1911-12/p.74
AM
110/ ASCAR 1911-12/p.74
AM E.Z.Vol.I./p.182
78 K.Z.Vol.l/p.6.
1813 J.R.A.S(C3)VolXXV/
p. 56.
1814
, 4-S$r-
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Anuredhapura - Rata- Slab 74
napasada
RuVon- 
vali Dagaba 43/
CM
Ruvan- Limestone 
valiaaya Plinth 408
Toluvlla
Orolo
Pillar
Slab
Slab 
(Near Stone 
canoe)
Slab
Piece
Pillar
4 2 1
Pillar 374
291
ASC Mem&lr Vol.l/p.8.
AIC/No.90.
C.J•S•Sec ol.Xi/p•
27
C.J.S.Sec.O.Vol.Il/p.
29.
C.J.S.Sec.O.Vol.X/p.
173
E.Z.Vol.III/p.120 
ASCAR
I.Z.Vol.Ill 1 
.SCA  1890/p .9.
E.Z.Vol.ll/p.70. 
Cave1a Ruined Cltlea 
of Ceylon (Pl.XYII)
296 E.Z.Vol.l/p.113
131/
AM
58/
CM
n
n
Thupar
Dagaba
Thupar
Veaaaglrlya
Pavement 217 
Slab
Slab
218
368
Trincomalee Pillar 1925 
Jaffna Road.
108
C.J.S.Se c.0.V o1•i/p.
172
E.Z.Vol.IXl/p.114
ASCAR 1911-12/p.74 
E.Z.Vol .l/p«23
- * - S 9 -
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Anuradhapura - 
Veaaaglriya
n w
ft n
411
412
Moon Stone 413
H «l 414 C.J .S .So0 .0 . Vol. XIy
» n 415 n ft t» a « ft it
Pillar Slab 117/
AM
ASCAP 1911-12/p.74 
E.Z.Vol.l/p.29.
Hook Boulder 10
it «
Cave No.1.
5/
CM
E.Z. Vol.I/p.18. 
ASCAP 3902/p.2
Hook Boulder 
Crve No.I.
6 E.Z.Vol.I/p.19. 
ASCAR 1909/p.2.
Hook Boulder 
Cave No.2. "A" 7 E.Z.Vol.t/p.19.
Hook Boulder 
Cave No.2. "3* 8 K.Z.Vol.l/p.19.
Hock Boulder 
Cave No.3. 9 E.Z.Vol.I/p.19.
Rock Boulder 
Cave No.4. 25
Hock Boulder 
C« ve Ko.4. 11 E.Z.Vol.I/p.19.
Kock Boulder 
C^ve No.6. 12 E.Z.Vol.I/p.19.
Pock Boulder 
Cave No.7. 13 E.Z.Vol.i/p.19.
Rock Boulder 
Cave No.8. 14
Rook Boulder 
Cave No.9. 16 E.Z.Vol.I/p.20.
- f 60 -
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nuradhapura - 
Ves3»Lirlya Rock Boulder 
Cave No.8.
14
n 11 Rock Boulder 
Cave No.9. 15 E.Z.Vol.l/p J20.
n t Rock Boulder 
Cave Uo.lO. 16 E.Z.Vol.l/p.20.
n it Rock Boulder 
Cave No.11. 17 E.Z.Vol.i/p.20.
n 11 Rock Boulder 
Cave No.12. 18 E.Z.Vol.I/p.20.
n it Rock Boulder 26 E.Z.Vol.I/p.21.
n 11 w 11 27
N 11 ti n 28
n n Rock C. 
Cave No.l. 19
it ti Rock C. 
Cave No.2. 20
it ti Rock C. 
Cave No.4. 21
n 11 Rock C . 
Cave No.6 292 E.Z.Vol.I/p.21
n n Rock C. 
Cave No.8 293 E.Z.Vol.I/p.21.
n 11 Rock C • 
Cave No.12 23 E.Z.Vol.I/p.20.
n tt Rock C. 22
it n Rock C. 24 E.Z.Vol.I/p.20.
11 IT Rock 606 ASCAR 1911-12/p
C.J ■ S • Sec • *■*.Vol • Xi/p •
200
E.Z.Vol.IV/p.128.
- *-6/ - 
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Anuradhapura -
Vessagiriya
i t  » t
it n
n ti
Aron Annina 
Asvadduma
IT
n
Atakada
Ataviragallava
Atdatkadavala
it
Atimavalugala (?) 
(Llkolavava)
Atiyabriyalgala
it
tt
Atkanda Vehera 
Ayitegevave
Rock
Slab
Slab
Rock
Guard Stone 
(Tamil)
Pillar
Pillar
607
608
609
71/
AM
1609
1816
1817
1818 
446
328
1923
1324
C.J.S.Sec.O.Vol.Il/p.
201
E.Z.Vol.IV/p.128
C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.Il/p.
201
E.Z.Vol.IV/p.126
C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.Il/p.
201.
t.Z.Vol.IV/p.128
ASCAR 1913-12/p.74 
E.Z.Vol.I/p.29.
C _J.S.bec.G.Vol.Il/p.
m .
ASCAR 1890/p.9.
CA S LP IV/p.23 
E.Z.Vol.Il/p.44. 
Ceylon Sessional 
Papers 1876/p.9.
ASCAR 1890/p.8. 
AIC/No.117.
Rock
Slab
Pillar
1934
1824
1825
1826 
1624
326
ASCAR 1892/p.10
E.Z.Il/p.34 
ASCAR 1892/p.6.
- 4 - 6 2  -
B.
-  1 -
Site Type of
xnscrlE- A.S.R. 
tlon. No.
Liftdaglrlya Pillar 136
Baduvacta Fock 1600
" " 1601
" " 1602
BaJJandanavela Pillar 688
Bambaragala Cave . 1538
" " 1539
" " 1540
" " 1641
Bambaragastalava Rock 468
" • 469
" Csve 1481
1482
1483
1484
1485
1486
1487
1488
Kgfo^ence?
Kagalla report/p.82.
i» w n
* II n
C.J .S.Sec.G.Vol.IX/p.
217.
C.J.S.Soc.O.Vol.Il/p.
116
- 4-63 -
- 2 -
Bambara^aa talava Cava 1469
D ■ 1490
n it 2491
tt H 1492
• It 1495
i*
»r
tt
it
n
n
II
II
n
ti
n
1494
1495
1496
1497 
1496 
1499
Bambarahala it 1429 A.S.C.7th Proereae 
Report/p.63.
ASCAR 1893/p.12.
n n 1430 n tt tt
it it 1431 tt n it
it •t 1432 n it n
it it 1433 It N N
n n 1434 it n N
n it 1435 n it it
B anb lya Pillar 1930
Jan d ara  R atm ale 1450 ASCAR 1891/P*11-3 
A.S. C. 1890/5 (?)
aaoruva Rock 692 C.J.S.Sac.Q.Vol.Il/p.217
Batalagodavava Slab 679
Batalumbagahavattl •Pillar 634
Batagalapltlya Rook 666
Batalegodavava Pillar 1276
Bayava Pillar 821
Bhagavalena Rock Wall 376
n R 377
a R 378
a Rock 684
Billagala Cave 1072
n R 1873
t» R 1874
n R 1875
a R 1876
R H 1877
a tt 1878
n R 1879
i» R 1880
Blllbava Pillar 1864
n Pillar-
Slab
327
A.C./p.254
A.I.C./p.166
CA A LR.Vol.IV/p.29.
C.J.S.Sec.O.Vol.Il/p.216
E.Z.Vol.IV/p.73.
C.J.S.Sec.0.Vol.Il/p.207 
E.Z.Vol.Il/p.294
ASCAR 1911/p.91 
C.J.S.Sec.a.Vol.Il/p.21
/p.22
A.I.C./No.93
A.S.C.A.R./lti96/p.6. 
E.Z.Vol.Il/p.38
ASCAR 1896/p .8. 
E.Z.Vol.II/p.38.
- *65--
- 4 -
Slmpokuna Rock 379
it n 360
jo&ana Pillar
Slab
1272
3opltiye Slab 340
Bovatte^ala Cave 462
it it 463
M • 464
It it 465
It n 466
It it 467
tt it 1118
It Rock 1119
It n 1120
It it 1121
II ti 1122
Cave 1473
Brahmanabametota Slab 1070
3 r a hrnan a y a. a ma Cave 1832
n N 1833
A. I.C./No .80.
ASCAR 1895/p.10. 
C.J.S.Sec.^.Vol.Il/p.22.
A.I.C./No.80.
ASCAR 1895/p.10.
6.J.S.Sec.^.Vol.I -/ p .22<
CA & LR Vol.IV/p.25 
E.Z.Vol. /p.190.
A.C./p.453
C.J.S.Sec.J.Vol.Il/p.114.
n tt n tt tt tt n It k
' t. * . e » "/p.115.
ft ft
See Footnote
-*<56  -
- 5 -
Brahmanayagama
t t
Cave
i t
n
n
t t
i t
Budugehlnne
i»
i t
a v e
Budugalge
dudumuttava Pillar
Buddhannehala
Slab
Pillar
1834
1835
1836
1837
1838
1839
1840
1841
1842
1843
1829
1830
1831
1698
1699
1700 
388
473
474
475 
46
S * e  Footnote
n
n
i t
t t
n
t t
n
i t
i t
n
i t
i t
A . S . C . A . R .  1 8 9 3 / p . 1 3
t t  t t  t t  i t  i t
n  n  t t  i t  n
C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.Il/p.24 
A . I . C . / p . 6 0 .
C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.ll/p.116 
E.Z.Vol.Ill/p.302.
C.J.S.Sec.G. Vol.Il/p.116
C.J.S.Sec.G. Vol.Il/p.116
ASCAR 1 8 9 6 / p . 64 
CA & LR Vol.IV/p.22.
E.Z. Vol.l/p.191.
Footnote: - AYS". (J ,7th" Progress Report lBtn/p.56 refers to
only five of these inscriptions,but these cannot be 
identified.'
Footnote!-
f  h  i  • , * <  f
-----------
‘ V5- > > f
I"
! *■' .
1 -
rii
Ti' •7r
‘ iU .
o i .  I,
> •. .71
TttVZVSK Pr 
only five of 
be Identified.
refers Y<T 
these can:
c- 4-67-
Sitf Type of
Inacrlp*
tion
A.S.R<
- f e -
P.eferencea
Catherine St.Estate 
Colombo-Kandy Road
Colombo Museum
Slab
Round
Pillar
Uneiaa
Pillar
Granite
Pillar
Granite
Pillar
Granite
Slab
Granite
Slab
Pillar
Relic
Casket
Square
Pillar
1741
47
37
32 
35
33
34
46
56
56
57 
61
612
54
60
C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.II/ 
p.191.
(Provenance not 
recorded)
(Provenance not 
recorded)
(Provenance not 
recorded)
(provenance not 
recorded)
(provenance not 
recorded)
C.J.S.Sec.3.Vol.II/
p.201
(Provenance not re­
corded)
D,
- ^-6 S'-
Siti
Da*ama
Darabano
it
Dambulla
o f.
Inacrlp- A.S.R. References 
tion Wo.
Cave (I)
* No.II 
" No.Ill
* No.IV
Rock
*
Cave
Cave
516
617
618 
619
1781
1782 
1138
1139
1140
1141
1142
A.l.C./No.40.
C.J.S.Sec.0.Vol.II/ 
p.124
n  w  n  t t it n
A.I.C./No.3.
A •C./p .460.
ASCAR 1911-12/p.121 
Interior of Ceylon/
p. 467
Eleven leara In Ceylon 
Vol.I/p.376 
Ceylon. Vol.Il/p.678 
iiuried Cities of Ceyloi
p.20
Ruined Cities of Ceyloi
p. 122
Gazetteer of the 
Central Province of 
Ceylon/p.121 
I.A. Vol.I/p.139.
Dambulla Cave 1143
■ " 1144
s ■ 1146
" " 1146
" • 1147
" n 1148
« " 1149
* « 1150
• * 1161
" " 1152
" " 1163
" " 1154
" " 1155
• » 1156
•» " 1157
" " 1168
" " 1159
» " 1160
• * 1161
" " 1202
■ " 1203
" " 1204
-f 7o -
B
Dambulla Pock 66
n 1162 
" 1163
" 1164
1165 
" 1166
" 1167
" 1166
" 1169
" 1170
" 1171
" 1172
" 1173
" 1174
" 1175
" 1176
* 1177
* 1178 
1179
" 1180
" 1181
" 1182
" 1183
" 1184
1185
A.I.C./No.l43 
E.Z.Vol.I/p.121
- 4- 7/- D.
Dambulla Rock 1186
a a 1187
it a 1188
a a 1189
a a 1190
t» a 1191
a a 1192
a a 1193
n a 1194
a a 1195
a a 1196
a a 1197
a a 1198
a a 1199
a w 1200
a a 1201
Danagirigala
Vihara
Cava 1603
Dangollagamagala Rock 870
a a 871
Pavagallegala Cave 1779
a a 1780
Debalagala(RuvanglPl)" 1406
a a a 1407
n u w m i  j l ^ k j t /  • v  •
Ka^alla Raport/p.16.
CA & LR.Vol.III/p.210 
it a a it it a a
ii a
D.
^  72. -
Dagaldoruva Rock 670 C.J.S.Sac.G.Vol.Il/p.213
Dalungahakotuva
fanaala
Pillar 646 C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.ll/p.209
Remade Oya Rock 1820 JRAS(C .3)Vol.XXAVl/p.98
Damatat.ala Cava 1073 ASCAR 1693/p.13
Dambatagoda
(Damatagala?)Rook 1072
Davaglrl Vlhara Cava 1936
W  I t Rock 1937 ASCAR 1895/p.10 
A.I.C./N0.53
n n »i 1936 ASCAR Ib96/p.l0. 
A.I.C./No.53.
Devanagala if 576 A.1.6./No.103
A.S.C.A.R. 1911-12/d .122 
C.J.S.Sec.J.Vol.lI/p.196 
E.Z.No.Ill/p.312 
Kagall* report/p.73
n n 577 C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.Il/p.196 
Kagalla Report/p.88.
Dav inuvara(Dondra) Pillar 31 A.I.C./No.159
II w Slab 38 A.I.C./N0.163
Dayiyangodagala Rock 707 C.J.S.Sac.O.Vol.II/p.219
n ii 708 n n n t i n n n i i n
Dlggala n 428
« n 627 • "/p.186
H H 810 A.i.C./No.lOS
It it 811
Dlkgala ii 79
- f 73 -
I
Dimbulagala Hook 
(uunner Quoin’Hill, 
Mara-Vidiye)
339 ASCAR. 1897/p.12. 
K.Z.Vol.Il/p.184
Dinklkitava
(Ambanpola Hoad) Hock 382 C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.Il/p.22
Diyagama it 767 A.I.C./No.85 
ASCAR 1911-12/p.123
Diyavinna a 580 C.J.S.Sec.0.Vol.Il/p.l97
Diyurumvela
Panaala
Stone Slab 635 C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.II/p.207
Dolukanda Estate 
(Ranagirlmada 
Vihara)
Cave 618
it p  n « 819
•• n « n 820
Dombagahageda ra Stone Slab 669 C.J.S.Sec.Q.Vol.II/p.213
Dorabavlla Pillar 471 W N It ft It It n/p ,116
n n 472
Dornliyadda Slab 1623
Dulvela Cave 878
» it 879
it it 880
n H 881
Dumbutulavava Hock 348
Dunuraadala Vihara Cave 80 A.I.C./No.15 
ASCAR 1892/p.5.
it n Rock 61 A.l.C./No.lB 
ASCAR 1892/p.5.
n it it 82 A .1 .C./No.15
ASCAR 1692/p.5.
-*■ 7*. -
D
Duvegala
n
Cave 1796 ASCAR Ib97/p.l2.
CA 4 LR Vol.III/p.204
Rock 1797 * " " " "/p.206.
- 4- 7 y -
E
site
Eppavala
Eppavala
Eriyatirumali
Erupotana
Type of 
Inacrlp' 
tion
Stone
Slab
Rock
(Tamil)
Cave
it
1 0 7 7 a T m .
120/A.M.
896
1222
1223
1224
1225
1226
1227
1228
1229
1230
1231
1232
References
ASCAR lo90/n.7. 
E.Z.Vol.Ill/p.188
ASCAR 1890/p.7. 
E.Z.Vol.Ill/p.}88•
ASCAR 1905/42
* 4 - 7 6 -
0
Site of
tlon No.
Gadaladeniya Pillar 437
4 3 8
439
Rock 622
623
" B 624
* * 625
tt n 6 g 6
tt n 6 g ?
" •» 628
« " 1697
Galahltlodal * 1478
• ■ 1479
" " 1480
References
ASCAR 1911-12/ pJL20 
E.Z. Vol.IV/p.16.
(An Historical Re­
lation of the Island 
of Ceylon in East 
India, by Robert Knox, 
London:1681.pp.112-3)
C.TS- Skc.&- tel. n/T>.
ASCAR 1911-12/p.120 
C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.Il/p.
109
E.Z.Vol.IV/p.16.
ASCAR 1911-12/p.120 
C.J.S.Sec.0.Vol.I1/p.
109
E.Z.Vol.IV/p.16.
ASCAR 1911-12/p.120 
C.J.S«Sec.O.Vol.I1/p•
204
ASCAR 1911-12/p.120 
C.J.S.Sec•O.Vol.Ii/p.
206
E.Z.Vol.IV/p.8.
C.J.8•Sec.0.V ol«Ii/p »
205
C.J .S.Sec .vi.Vol.II/p.
205
K.Z.Vol.IV/p.90.
o
‘ V- 7 7  -
Galamatiyanavava Slab 600 C«J.S.Sec.O.Vol.Il/p.199
Galauda Vihara Hock 657 R R R R « . R /p.211
It R R 656
Galapitiyagala H 1657
Galatara Slab 578 ASCAR 1911-12/p.122 
C.J.S.Seo.O.Vol.ll/p.196 
Kagalla Report/p.78
Oalgainuva Tank Rock 512 A.I.C./No.50.
C.J.S.Sec.O.Tol.Il/p.125
Galgane Madavala 
Vihara
R 795 ASCAR 1911-12/p.120.
Galkadu Mandlya Slab 1012
Galkandegama Cave 1421 ASCAR 1900/p.12
it R 1422 R H R
R H 1425 R R R
R R 1424 R R R
R R 1425 R R R
R R 1426 R R R
R R 1427 R R R
R R 1428 R R R
Galkovlla Hook 794 A.I.C./No.98
Gallena - Aramba Cave 694 C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.ll/p.217
R R R 695 r r n r r r r / p .218
Oallenavatta R 751 R R R R R R R /p#226
R R 752 R R R R R R R / p .226
R R 749 R R R R R R R / p .226
R R 750 R R R R R R R /p#226
Qallena Vihara Cave
n  h  h
« if
« »«
" " Rock
Oalnava Pillar
It II
Ualpata Vihara Rock
Galvava Vihara Cave
A.I.C./Mo.2.
Ancient Ceylon/p.446 
ASCAR 1935/p.10.
A • C«/p • 446
n ii n h
n  »  t i  n
A .X. C./No•2.
Ancient Ceylon/p.446.
Ancient Ceylon/p.446
A. I.C./No.165 
ASCAR 1911-12/p.123
A . I . C . / N o . 6 0 .  
C.J.S.Sec.O.Vol.Il/p.223
1364
1365
1366
1367
1368
1369
1370
1371
1372
1373
1374
1376
1378
1376
1377
1379
281
282
769
730
0.
Galvava Vihara 
Dagaba
Rock 731 A.I.C/Ho. 50.
C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.Il/p.223
Ganegedara Vihara Cave 1275
Oanekanda Vihara * 796 A.IsC./Ko.39. ASCAR 1932/p.9.
« « V 797 n
n n ti 798 ti
n « ii 799 n
n » Rock 766
Gmenda Varagoda a 768
Garandlgala
(Danunumulla)
N 451 A.I.C./MO.104.
ASCAR 1911-12/p.121 
C.J.S.Sec.O.Vol.II/p.112
E.Z.Vol.Ill/p.195.
Gilimale Panaala Slab 579 C . J.S.Sec.O.Vol.Il/p.196
Giritale Pillar 370/AM. ASCAR 1905/p.39.C.J.S.Sec.O.Vol.I/p.172 
E.Z.Vol.IIl/p.158•
Godapota&ala Rock 889 ASC^R 1897/p.12.
n n 890 fiftttnn ti v ti
Godavaya n 586 C.J.S.Sec.O.Vol.Il/p.197
N • 587 m h o  n u t ' ” " ”
Gomarankadavala Cave 477
Gonagala w 1290
n M 1291
n N 1292
w f t 1293
N n 1294
I* ti 1295
- f Sro-
G
Gonagala
(Plmburamalgala)
Cava 1293
Gonavatta
Oonnava Dovala Pillar
Fragment
1294
1295
1296
1297
1298 
1004
718
ASCAR 1911-12/p.120 
C■J•S•Sac.G.Vol.Il/p.50.
a » * a i* « n / p#g2i
HSite
Habarana
Habassa
- *av-
Type of 
inscription
Rock
A.S.R, References 
too.
Halambagala Vihara.
Cave
637
1010
556
A.1.C./No.61.
ASCAR 1893/p.13. n 0 l
C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.Il/p.e«
ASCAR 1928/p.6. 
E.Z.Vol.IV/p.213
A.I.C./N0 .6 6 .
ASCAR 1911-12/p.121 ( f X  
C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.Il/p.19
" Pansala Rock 557 A.I.C./No.66
tt tt n 558
ASCAR 1911-12/p.121 /# 
C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.Il/p.l*
ttitttiftttt ttitn
tt n it 559
n 11 n 560
Halbe Vihara Pillar 555 n it n tt 11 it ’/p.19*
Halmillagala Rock 1867 ASCAR 1896/p.8.
(nr. the old 
Vihara)
n it 
Halmillakulama
it
Slab
1868
121/AM. ASCAR 1892/p.9.
Handagala Cave 1705 ASCAR 1892/p.9.
tt 1706 ASCAR n 11
it 1707 H it 11
it 1708 If 11 n
n 1709 It H  ft
it 1710 n It It
n 1711 it n n
n 1712 it it n
HHandagala
Handun Oruva
Hangurakela
Harasbadda
Hayintiyara
n
Henannegala
Cave 1713
R 1714
R 1715
R 1716
R 1717
n 1718
R 1719
R 1720
R 1721
H 1722
n 1723
R 1724
If 1725
R 1726
ft 1727
R 1728
R 1729
H 1730
R 1731
Pillar 1071
R 1207
Slab 64
Cove 1008
R 1009
1572
ASCAR 1892/p.9.
it n it
It R It
it it n
tt w If
n n tt
R It ft
n it tt
it it «
it it it
tt if it
tt it r
it it it
it tt «
tt tt it
it tt it
n it n
it it it
« it n
CA & LR. Vol.IV/p.lll 
J.R.A.S(C.3.)Vol.XXVl/
p.61
Ancient Ceylon/p.446
- ± *3 -
Henannegala
tt
Hlndagala
Hlngurakgoda
Cave
n
Rock
Pillar
hinguregala
Hlnnukagala
(Kiratagala)
Slab
Rock
lilttnragamahlnna Cave
w
n
it
Humbuluve Vlhara
Hunuvala
1573
1574 
1821
1889
1890
1891 
1005 
1013 
1596
89
1658
1669
1660
1661
1662
1663
650
651
652 
616
Ancient Ceylon/p.446
ASCAR 1911-12/p.121
A.I.C./No.78
ASCAR 1893/p.15
C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.lVp-9
it it n t r n "
„ t i i t t t » n " *
202
" " " " " "/ * ( & • * ]  Hagaila Report/p.70.
- -
Site T y v e  of
InscriD-
tlon No.
Reference
Ihala^ala (near 
Kiri Ammunukole)
Rock 1808 AIC/No. 62. 
ASCAR 1896/p.8.
n tt n tt 1809 AIC/No. 62.
ASCAR 1896/p .6•
n tt n n 1810 AJC/No. 62. 
ASCAR 1896/p.8.
n tt tt tt 1811 AJC/No. 62. 
ASCAR 1896/p.8.
Ilippxikanniya Pillar 1402 ASCAR 1900/p.12
Inamaiyala (?) it 1704
Inglminitlya tt 1469 A.I.C./No.llS.
Iriplnniyava tt 312 K.Z.Vol•i/p.163
B.
- 4 - S ' i r -
61ta SEE* ,P.f 
Inscrlp-
tion
Kaballalena Hock
Vihara 
(Vallagala)
F-adahatlyagala N
(Moragollagama)
Kadigala "
Kaduruvava
Kah gal Vlhara
Cave
Rock
Plinth
Rock
A . S . R .
T o l
References
528 C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.Il/p.126.
796
510
1342
1343
1344
1345
1346
1347
1348
1349
1350
1351
1352
1353 
1541
496
500
501
502
ASCAR 1895/o.9.
C.J.S.Sec•G.Vol.Il/p.123
ASCAR 1895/p.10.
C.J.S.Sec.O.Vol.ll/p.120
/p.121
A.I.C./N0.72.
C.J.S.Sec.O.Vol.Il/p.121
n n n it t»
K.
- -
Kahagal Vihara Slab
n
Kahandagala Bock
Kahatatasdigiliya.Slab 
Kailigatta Pillar
Kalaniya Vihara Slab
Kalatuvava Stupa, Slab 
it n it
Kalkulam
n
Kalubuddha-
rakkhita
Kaludlya Pokuna
Rock
497
498
499
492
493
1405
51
375
867
868 
869
894
895 
1007Cave
Guard Stone 4 3 1
Kaludlyapokuna Rock
Kaludupotana
n
Cave
it
C ,J.S.Sec,G,Vol.Il/p.l21
n n n n i t n n n i t
n t t i t i t n t t t t n i t
A . I . C . / N o . 7 1 .
C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.Il/p.120
A.I.C./No. 71
C . J.S.Sec,G.Vol,Il/p.1 2 0
ASCAR 1891/p.11.
A.I.C./No.152
A.I.C./No.162
CA Ac LR.Vol.I/p. 165.
C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.Il/p.21
429
430
898
899
900
ASCAR 1 9 3 3 / p . 1 4
ASCAR 1934/p.18
C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.Il/p.108 
E.Z.Vol.Ill/p.253
ASCAR 1911-12/p.121 
C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.Il/p.108 
E.Z.Vol.Ill/p.253
C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.Il/p.108 
E.Z.Vol.Ill/p.263
K.
7 -
Kalulava Slab 546 C.J.S.Sec.U.Vol.ll/p.191
Kandara (?) Pillar(?) 111
Kandegama Vihara 
(Hunupola)
Cave 813
Kandegamakanda Cave 1783 ASCAR 1697/p.12
CA 4e LR. Vol. 11 I/p. 209
it tt 1784 ASCAR 1897/p.12
CA & LR.Vol.11I/p.209
tt tt 1785 tt tt tt tt
tt tt 1786 H tt II tt
ft tt 1787 tt tt If It
n t«; f 1788 ft It tt ft
tt tt 1789 tt It tt tt
it tt 1790 It tt tt tt
M H 1791 f* It tt tt
it Rock 1792 ASCAR 1897/p.12
CA & LR.Vol.IH/p.209
Kandy-Nafcha
(Davalaya)
Slab 791 ASCAR 1911-12/p.120 
E.Z.Vol.IV/p.27
tt « tt it 792 ASCAR 1911-12/p.120 
E.Z.Vol.IV/p.27.
Kannitavimalai
(Nr.Pulmoddai)
Cave 481 C •J.S.Sec.O.Vol.Il/p.118
Kantalai,Gal-
Aaana
Stone Seat 3/A.M. E.Z.Vol.11/p.263
Kapuruvadu Oya Pillar 790 J.R.A.S(CB)XXVl/p.53
Karambanmaduva Rock 90
" (Slnadlya&ala) " 1922 ASCAR 1896/p .8
Karagala Vihara Slab 764 ASCAR 1911-12/p.123
n tt n 765 A.I.C./No.170.
~ 4- S ' *  -
Karandahela Rock 1520
" " 1521
" " 1522
• w 1525
" " 1524
Kaeagal (?) " 812
Vihara
Kasimotal " 1575
Kataragama Pillar 490
■ Slab 488
n ” 489
Katugahagalge Pillar 387
Kevulgama Stone 604
Kiblssa Pillar 1599
nirabulagala Rock 1304
(Pinnava)
Klralava(Nr. Cave 1474
dagaba)
" 0 1475
Klrlgallava Pillar 320
CA & LP.Vol.IV/p.113
A.I.C./No.75
C.J.S.Sec.O.Vol.ll/p.119
E.Z.Vol .Ill/p.212
A.I.C./*?r>.46 
C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.Il/p.119 
E.Z.Vol.Ill/p.212
C.J.S.Sec.O.Vol.Il/p.119 
E.Z.Vol.lll/p.212
A.I.C./No.155 
C.J.S.Sec.O.Vol.H/p2 3 
E.Z.Vol.Ill/p.325•
C.J.S.Sec.O.Vol.Ii/p.200 
E.Z.Vol .II l/p .2 30.
ASCAR 1893/p.13
ASCAR 1892/p.9. 
E.Z.Vol.Il/p.l.
K• 4- * 9  -
Klrinda
Kirindegarea
Kiplpokunahela
Rock
Slab
Cava
n
t f
Kolahangodalla Slab 
Vihara(Kota- 
gama)(Tamil)
Kolibandava(nr. * 
the sluice)
Konavafctegodagala.Cava
Kondannaramaya Rock 
(Pokunuvita)
Kongala Cava
i t
i t
n
n
t t
491
8 3
1 5 1 4
1 5 1 5
1 5 1 6
1 5 1 7
1 5 1 8
1 5 1 9  
4 2
4 4 7
1 7 9 6
6 3 3
1 1 2 3
1 1 2 4
1 1 2 5
1 1 2 6
1 1 2 7
1 1 2 8
1525
1 5 2 6
1 5 2 7
A.I.C./No.57.
C.J.S.See.G.Vol.Il/p.120 
J.R.A.S.(CB)XXXVI/No.98
ASCAR 190w/p.l2
Kagalla Report/p.8 5
ASCAR 1 8 9 £ / p . 7  
C.J.S.Sec.6.Vol.Il/p.Ill
CA & LR.Vol.III/p.2 0 8
C.J.S.Sac.G.Vol.Il/p.2 0 7  
E.Z.
- f ?o -
Kongala Cave
n  n
n ti
II n
If N
It H
it h
n  it
i t  n
n  n
K o r a t o t a  "
it it
Koagaha Ulpota ”
" " Rock
Kospotugala "
Koapotu Oya "
Xoaaagamakanda Cave
" Rock
t t  i t
Kotaveheragala "
n  n
ASCAR 1911-12/p•123
ASCAR 1897/p.12 
C.A.&.L.R.Vol.Ill/p.79
ASCAR 1897/p.12
A .1,C./No.171
C.J.S.Sec.O.Vol.Il/p.213
ASCAR 1895/p.13
■ /p.8
" 1939/p.7
JRAS (CB)Vol. X X X V l / H o .98•
ASCAR 1697/p.12
CA & LR.Vol.Ill/p.205.
ASCAR 1897/p.15
CA 3c LR.Vol.III/p.206.
1528
1529
1530
1531
1532
1533
1534
1535
1536
1537
1625
1626
833
832
1273
668
1886
1887
1888
1793
1794
K9/ -
Kottadamuhela Cave
Kotalakimbiyava
Kuccavoli Rock
1074
1075
1076
1077
1078
1079
1080 
1081 
1088
1083
1084
1085
1086
1087
1088
1089
1090
1091
1092
1093 
809
383
A.C./p.452
Taprobania Vol.l/p.153
A.I.C.No.46
ASCAR 1932/p.9.
A.I.C./N0 .IO8 
C. J.S.Sec.O.Vol.ll/p.22 
E.Z.Vol.Ill/p.158
K' f 92. -
Kudakivulekadavava Pillar
(Kivutekada) 
Kudumbigala Cave
if i»
n  i»
n n
n n
Kukuramahandamana Pillar
Kumbukkana Hock
Kumbukkandana "
(Kumbukkandanvala)
n n it
«  n  i i
n b n
i i n  n
a it n
n n n
n ii n
Kumbukvava Pillar
* Rock
Kuaiburulena Cave
a w
Kvrunskallu "
n it
ASCAR. 1892/p.9.
C. J.S.Sec.^. Vol. H/p. Ill
A.C./p.432
ASCAR 1896/p.8 
S.Z.Vol.Il/p.19.
ASCAR 1900/p.13 
ASCAR 1911-12/p.121
ASCAR 1895/p.9.
A.I.C./No.63 
ASCAR 1891/p.12
C.J.S.Sec•O.Vol.ll/p.194 
t t  n  n  n  a  i t  n  t t  t i
448
1500
1501
1502
1503
1504
324
1449
780
881
782
783
784
785
786
787
1302
1732
564
565
1753
1754
Kasalankanda Cave
f
Kufctikulama
1680
1581
1582
1583 
1564
1585
1586 
1823
A.C./P.445
CA & LR.Vol.IV/p.113
ASCAR 1893/p.12
L .
- 4-9+..
Site Type of
Inacrip-
tlon
A.S.R .
"fro.
References
Labuatabandigala Rook 449 ASCAR 1892/p.9 
C.J.S.Sec.O.Vol.Il/p.112
E.Z.Vol.Ill/p.247
i t n 4 5 0 ASCAR 1892/p.9 
C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.Il/p.112 
E.Z.Vol.11l/p.247
Labugala Cave 1457 A.I.C./No.82
Lankatilaka Vihara Rock 1627 A.I.C./No.167
i t  t t n 1628 A . I . C . / N o . 1 6 7
"  "(Tamil) t i 1629 A .1.C./No.167
Ledarugala Rock 1011
Lekamagedara
(Hadiramulla)
Pillar 691 C.J.S.Sec.O.Vol.Il/p.217
Lenagala Cave 616 C.J.S.Sec.O.Vol.II/p.202 
Kafcalla Report /p.70
Lihiniyagala n 1217
Likolovava
(AttinnavalUfcala)
Rock 1934 ASCAR 1895/p.10. 
ASCAR 1911-12/p.118.
"  ( N e a r  Galvala) n 1935 ASCAR 1895/p.10. 
ASCAR 1911-12/p.118
Lunuvaranagala Cave 1775
i t Rock 1776
n t t 1777
i t n 1778
M.
Site
Madabavita Vihara 
Madagama Vihara 
Madagama
if
it
ii
it
" (Sri Bodhi
Vihara) 
n it
n
MadBgainakanda
it
n
Madaulpota
Madavala
- 4 - 9 S -
Type of A.S.R. References
inacrlp- No.
tion
Rock 877
Cava 719
Rock 721
" 722
" 723
" 724
Moonstona 725 
Slab 665
" 726
Step
Cava
Pillar
Rock
720
1444
1445
1446
779
629
C.J.S.Sec.O.Vol.XX/p.221
ASCAR 1911-12/p.119 
C.J.S.Sac .O.Vol.Xl/p.221
ASCAR 1911-12/p.119 
C.J.S.Sac.G.Vol.ll/p.222 
E.Z.Vol.XV/p.134
ASCAR 1911-12/p.119 
C.J.S.Sac.O.Vol.Il/p.222 
E.Z.Vol.IV/p.142
ASCAR 1911-12/p.119 
C.J.S.Sac.O.Vol.Il/p.222
C.J.S.
/p.212
ASCAR 1911-12/p.119 
C.J.S.Sec.O.Vol.ll/p.222
ASCAR 1911-12/p.119 
C.J.S.Sac.O.Vol.Il/p.221
ASCAR 1891/p.12
ASC 7th Progress Report
1891/p.58
E.Z.Vol.IV/p.54
C.J.S.Sec.0.Vol.XX./p.206 
E.Z.Vol.XXX/p.235.
M-*96-
Madavala Vihara Cave
it it n
w  «  n
Madirigiriya Pillar
• w n
" Slab
t» it
Madiriya Vihara Cave
Maha Alagamuva Cave
ASCAR 1893/p.13
C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.Il/p.210
ASCAR 1893/p.13 
C.J.S.Sec.O.Vol.Il/p.210
ASCAR 1893/p.13 
C.J.S.Sec.0.Vol.Il/p.210
E.Z.Vol.II/ p.25.
Ancient Ceylon/p.437 
C.J.S.Sec.Vol.Il/p.226
664
655
656
345
325
688
1932
763
1669
1670
1671
1672
1673
1674
1676
1676
1677
1678
1679
1680
1681
1682
1683
1684
Maha Alagamuva
- 4 - 9 1 -  
Cave 1685
M.
n  n i t 1686
t t  n i t 1687
n  ii t t 1688
n  i» i t 1689
t i  i t Rock 1690
n  t t t t 1691
n  n n 1692
Mahagalkanda i t 1827 ASCAR 1893/p. 12
i t i t 1828 i t  n  n  t t
Maha^alkulama Slab 77
Mahaiyava Rock 670 C.J.S.Sec.O.Vol.IX/p.195
Mahakaccatkodiya Cave 1218 ASCAR 1905/p.43
i t i t 1219 n t i  i t  n
i t . i t 1220 " /p.44
n i t 1221 i t  i t  i t  n
Mahakanadara tt 1401
Mahakanadarava Pillar 470 C.J.S.Sec.O.Vol.Il/p.115
Mahalligedamana Rock 859
Mahapatahe Cave 1870 ASCAR 1896/p.8
(Mahagalge)
Mahapatahe
Mahaveyaya
(Nr, Alahara)
Mahiyangana Dagaba 
(Badulla Pillar 
Inscription)
Mailagastota
Makulana Vihara
Malagane Vihara
Maiigatanna
(In Ulpota- 
kanda)
M.
Rock 1871 ASCAR 1896/p,8
Slab 777 ASCAR 1911-12/p.119
Pillar 350 C.J.S.S0c.O.Vol,l/p.169 
Manual of Ova /p.53 
E.Z.Vol.11l/p.71
Pillar 50/CM. A.I.C./NO.120 
E.Z.Vol.Ii/p.57 
Ceylon Sessional Papers 
No. XI. 1876/p.7.
Rock 705 A.I.C./No.ISO 
C.J.S.S©c.O.Vol•II/p.219
n 1800
n 1801
ti 1802
tt 1803
Slab 1804
Rock 706 C.J.S.Sec.O.Vol.Il/p.219
Pillar 763 ASCAR 1911-12/p.119 
E.Z.Vol.IV/p.180
Cave 1354 ASCAR 1895/p.10
n 1355 ii it n n
it 1356 n it n n
it 1357 n it tt it
m 1358 •t it ii n
ti 1359
it 1360
it 1361
Rook 1362
it 1363
M- 4-9?.
Malvattegala
(Hevagama)
Rock 601 C.J.S.Sec.U.Vol.Il/p.200
Mamaduva
(Wilakkumalai)
Pillar 443
ti « Slab 444 * n .. n i, n ,, /p.iU
Malasno Devale
(Oalkatiyagama)
Stone 650 "  "  " "  " " "  / p . 191
Mandagala
(near Dagaba)
Cave 1094
n n n 1095
n « n 1096
n it n 1097
« it n 1098
It N it 1099
n n ii 1100
it « n 1101
n n ti 1102
it n n 1103
it n n 1104
w n n 1105
n » n 1106
•t n n 1107
ti It it 1108
w n ii 1109
I I  N it 1110
n  i i it 1111
it it ii 1112
M- S'oo-
Mandagala
(neap Dagaba^
ft
n
Mandakallu 
Mangulmahavihara
n
tt
n
w
t*
t
Cave
Rock
n
Slab
it
Rock
Cave
Ovolo.
Stone
Pedestal
Pillar
Slab
1113
1114
1115
1856
1857
1116 
1117 
1752
402
403
1284
1285
1286 
1287
455
456 
454
452
453
595
1470
1472
A S C A R  1 8 9 5 / p . 9
it it
C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.Il/p.26
it it tt it it tt
C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.Il/p.113
t t  *  t t  * * , * /p .115
■ ■ ■ » ■ • ■  /p.113 
E.i.Vol.IV/p.176.
C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.Il/p.112
■ • ■ * ■ ■ ■  / p . 113 
E.Z.Vol.IV/p.176
C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.Il/p.199
M-  S o / _
Manik Vehera Pillar 392 C.J.S.Sec .O.Vol.Il/p.24
Mankadavala it 124/AM.ASCAR 1911-12/p.73
laanpita Cave 617 C.J.S.Sec.u.Vol.ll/p.202
M a n a m a 1 1 a Rock 335 tt it ti n n i. « /p. 23
Maratugoda it 385
Maravidiye
(Dimoulagala)
Ceve 835 ASCAR. 1897/p.12 
CA & LR. VOL.IIl/p.4
it n tt 836 ASCAR 1897/p.12 
E.Z.Vol • Ii/p.184 
" 11 " " /p.194
It w it 837 CA Sc LR. VOL.IIl/p.4.
M It tt 838 u n i .  tt tt /p#4#
tfatiyangane
Panaala
Rock 549 C.J.S.Sec.d.Vol.ll/p.191
Mavatagaraa 
(near Ihala Mavata- 
gama Vihara)
it 526 if «  * n n it tt /p .126
Minneriya Tank 
(on the bund)
Slab 638 A.I.C./No.123
C.J •S.Sec.u.Vol.Il/p.208
Minneriya (Now at 
circuit iungalow)
Pillar 639 ASCAR 1897/p.12 
C.J.S.cec.0.V;,l.ll/p.208
wiihintale (Indika- 
tuaaya)
Copper
Plaques
364 ASCAR 1911-12/p.45 
C.J.S.Sec.6.Vol•Ii/p.171 
E.Z.Vol.Ill/p.199
n Cave 905 ASCAR 1911-12/p.94
t tt 906 tt n ii it
i» n 907 n  w it «
tt it 908 n it it it
i t tt 909 tt tt tt tt
t i tt 910 t t  U R N
M* So 2. -
Mihintale Cave
n  n
t t  n
n  it
it ti
it ti
n  i t
it ti
it ii
t t  n
H II
n  it
it it
it it
II II
n n
n  n
it it
t t  n
n  n
it n
n ii
n  it
it «
it H
ii tt
9 1 1  A S C A R  1 9 1 1 - 1 2 / p . 9 4
9 1 2
n it tt n
9 1 3
n ii
"  / p . 9 5
9 1 4
n it it n
9 1 5
tt it tt tt
9 1 6
tt n tt tt
9 1 7
tt tt tt it
9 1 8 it
it it it
9 1 9 tt tt n  n
9 2 0 Ancient Ceylon /p. 
ASCAR 1 9 1 1 - 1 2 / p .  9 ;
9 2 1
tt ii it ti
9 2 2
it it it n
9 2 3
tt n
"  / p . 96
9 2 4
it it t i  n
9 2 5
t t ii M  II
9 2 6
t t it n  n
9 2 7
tt i t t t  n
9 2 8
it it it n
9 2 9 tt it n  t i
9 3 0 it
n n  n
9 3 1
tt tt n /p. 9 7
9 3 2
tt tt it it
9 3 3
i t it tt it
9 3 4 ii
tt i t  i t
9 3 5
tt tt t i  n
9 3 6
it tt tt it
M.
- S 0 3  -
Mihintalo C a v e  9 3 7  A S C A R  1 9 1 1 - 1 2 / p . 9 6
i t  " 9 3 8
i t  "  9 3 9
tt "  9 4 0
.» "  9 4 1
t t  "  9 4 2
i t  "  9 4 3
i t  "  9 4 4
i t  "  9 4 5
n  "  9 4 6
t t  "  9 4 7
n  "  9 4 8
»  "  9 4 9
it "  9 5 0
n  "  9 5 1
tt "  9 5 2
i t  "  9 5 3
t t  "  9 5 4
tt "  9 5 5
i t  "  9 5 6
t t  "  9 5 7
t t  "  9 5 8
i t  "  9 5 9
t t  "  9 6 0
i t  "  9 6 1
tt " 962
M.
- b'oif. .
.Mihintale Cave 963
ti ii 964
ti it 965
n ii 968
n n 985 A SC AH 1911-12/p.98
it ii 986 ii it II IT
it IT 987 ii n IT If
it It 988 n n tl II
I* IT 989 tt n It II
ii ft 990 IT IT it n
ii 11 991 If t ii n
n If 992 ft IT II IT
ii H 993 It ti IT «
n n 994 II H IT IT
ii it 995 II ii II II
it n 996 II ti II 11
it tt 997 IT n " /p.99
ft ti 998 If IT 11 IT
M H 999 If TI n if
If IT 1 0 0 0
H n 1 0 0 1
" (Mahenda1 a Slab) Tablet 2 2 2
n Pavement 969
it Flower
Altar
236
M' So y  .
Mihintale J-uard Stone 421 C.J.S.Sec.O.Vol.II/p.^
tt lavement
Slab
234
tt tt « 236
tt Pillar 103/AM.ASCAR 1911-12/p.74
tt tt 977
It n 1003
tt Hock 232
tt tt 233
tt tt 238
tt tt 423 C.J.S,.Sec.O.Vol.11/ 
p.422
t! it 9G6
ft it 967
tt tt 978 ASCAR 1911-12/p.93
tt it 979
It tt 080
tt it 981 tt tt it tt
tt t» 982 n tt it it
tt tt 983 tt tt tt tt
tt tt 984 rt tt tt it
tt tt 1002 tt " n /p.99
tt Slab 223
It n 970
tt tt 971
It it 972
It tt 973
H.
- 6 'O b  -
Mihintale Slab 974
n w 976
n if 976
w -Bhojanaealava 
n  ii
Foundation
Plinth
W  II
230
231
A.I.C./No.ll4
n  n Step 224
If H « 226
it it ii 226
ii it it 227
ti ti tt 226
ii tt it 229
" -Medical Hall Slab 237
Minipe Pillar 1929
it Slab 1928
Minvila Rock 1742 ASCAR 1897/p.12
It n 1743 ii ii it n
n n 1744 it if it it
tt n 1745 ii ti it it
it it 1746 it n  it r
ir it 1747 if it n  n
Miya^una Vihara Cave 1568
It H it 1569
ii w ii 1570
Modarafcala it 1068
n it 1069
-  So 7-
M
Molagoda Cave
Rahamaha Vihara
Molahitiya-vele- Rock 
gala
m n n
n n n
n b  n
^onara^ala "
(near Vihara)
Morai.ahavela
ioragala
ftioragoda
Pillar
B
Kugunuga hamu1a 
(?)
Pihilla (Dunuke)
754 C.J.S.Sec.Q.Vol.Il/p.227 
849 E.Z.Vol.IIl/p.153
B  B B  B  B850
851
852 
384
1408
789
315
CA & LF.Vol.Ill/p.76
n b n " / p . 7 5
B  B B
C . J.S.Sec .(i.Vol .Il/p.23 
ASCAR 1911-12/p.113
A.S.C.7th Progress 
Report/p.2o.
Ceylon Sessional Papers 
XXIII 1866/p.1. 
E.Z.Vol.l/p.200
1006
Kulgirigala Vihara.Cave 6 0 5 A.I.C./Ho.74 ixX 
C.J.S.3ec.0.Vol.H/p.Ml
B tt n 606 A.I.C./No.74 « 
C.J.S.Sec.O.Vol.Il/p.lfi-
Kulgirigala Vihara.Rock 507
H
C.J.S.Sec.U.Vol.Il/p.ie
m  n 5oe n  r  n  «  b  b  " / p . ^ J a
Niullegtuna Cave 1458
B n 1459
B n 1460
n B 1461
if t» 1462
B n 1463
M n 14C4
u- 6'OS'.
Mullegama Pillar 1468
ii Rock 1465
it it 1466
n ii 1467
Mu rungahi t i k anda Cave 1693 ASCAR 1894/p.7
Murutange Stupa Rock cut 
Step
381 C . J.S •See. 6 . Vol.Il/p.
Murutava Rock 816
Kutugsla Cave 1755 A SCAR 
CA &
1897/p.11 
LP.Vol.III/p.211
« it 1756 n it it n  ii
it ii 1757 it n  tt it it
it n 1758 n ii ii it tt
it n 1759 it n  ii n  tt
it ii 1700 it n  tr "  /p.212
it n 1761 it it ft tt n
M ii 1762 tt ft ii it n
if n 1763 it n  Ii it it
if n 1764 it ft it it «
ii n 1765 H if ft " /p.213
it n 1766 it it ii it n
ii if 1767 it tt ii it n
if ii 1768 if H  If n  n
n n 1769 ft If tl if n
n
n
Rock
n
1770
177*
ASCAR 1897/p.12
Cfi-t LR U. HJ. / r -  x/3
n ii 1772
Mutugala
n
-  yo9
Rock
n
M.
1773
1774
- S / o  -
N
Site Type of 
inacrip- 
tion
A.S.R.
Naccipotana Pillar
Nacclyar Malal Cave
(Pinnacle Rock)
Nagahaaxula Rock
Nagala Step
Naglrlkanda Vihara. Rock
321
891
892
893 
1340
814
445
Nagollagoda Vihara. Pillar 
■ " Slab
Nagolla Vihara Cava
1892
1693
520
Nalgala Vihara Rock
521
503
Nalmmana
H 504
Slab (Tamil) 598
Nalndanava Panaala Cave 513
514
Reference!
E.Z.Vol.Il/p.5.
A S C A R  1 8 9 5 / p . 1 0 .
A.I.C./No. 9 7  
A S C A R  1 6 9 0 / p . 7 .
A S C A R  1 8 9 2 / p . 9 .  
C.J.S.S«c.Q.Vol.Il/p.
111.
C.J.S.Seo.O.Vol.Il/p.
126
n u n  i* « i* « w n
A.I.C./No. 73 
C.J.S.Sec.0.Vol.11/p .
121
t l N R P H B N W B
A.I.C./N0.6O.
C.J.S.Sec.O.Vol.Il/p.
199
A.I.C./No.lOl.
Ancient Ceylon/p.433 
C.J.S.Sec.0.Vol.Ii/p.
123
A.I.C./No.lOl.
Ancient Ceylon/p.433 
C.J.S.Sec.0.Vol.II/p.
124
I.
-  J>'//-
Naindanava Papaala Pillar 615 C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.Il/p.124
Nakatigahena Cava 571 /p.195
i t i i 572
Naaaaduva Pillar 101/CM.
Nakolagana Rock 556 ASCAR 1911-12/p.119 
C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.l/p.170
n i t 357 ii if ii n  ft it f i n  i t
n i t 356
Natagana Vihara Cave 715
t t  n n 716
« n Rock 717
Natanar Kovil Ouardatona
(TpbII)
596
t t  n i i 597 t t t t n t t i t M n i t n
i t  i f Pillar Slab 
(Tamil)
776
n  n Slab 774
i i  i i • (Tamil) 478
i t  i i n  i f 775
Navalar Tank Cave 1131
Navathulam Pillar 1931
Nelugala i t 1799
i f Rock 1798 ASCAR 1897/p.12
Nelumpat Pokuna Slab 1132
Nettukanda Cave 1412 ASC 1691 7th Progreaa 
Report/p.48.
i f ii 1413 i t  n  w  n
« i t 1414 i t  n  n  n
N
- 6'/z -
Nettukanda Cave 1 4 1 5 ASC 1 8 9 1  7th Progress 
Report / p . 4 8 .
n i i 1 4 1 6 tt n  n  n
n 'Hock 1 4 1 7 "  "  "  "  / p . 4 9 .
i» n 1 4 1 8 H  tt I t  ft tt tt
tt i t 1 4 1 9 i i  i t  i t  n tt m
It n 1 4 2 0 " / p . 5 0 .
Nikavakanda Slab 1 6 1 0
« it 1 6 1 1
H n 1 6 1 2
I I i t 1 6 1 3
Nilagama Cavo 1 3 9 0 ASCAR 1 9 1 1 - 1 2 / p . 1 2 1  
A.I.C./No.79
n n 1 3 9 1
i t I t 1 3 9 2
H n 1 3 9 3
I I t i 1 3 9 4
I t « 1 3 9 5
t i n 1 3 9 6
t t H 1 3 9 7
n n 1 3 9 8
tt Pock 1 3 9 9 A S C A R  1 9 3 5 / p . 1 0 .
t i i f 1 4 0 0 A  .1 .C./No.79 
E.Z.Vol . I V / p . 2 8 5
Nllaglrlya Cave 6 0 2 C •J.S.Sec.O.Vol.Il/p.SC
n n
6 0 3
n i t n n n n t i i i r
- 6-/3 - N.
Nilapannlkan Malai
Nllmal Pokuna
i» '*
Niraguna
Nireguna Vihara
Nisolena
n
Nltupatpana
n
Nlyanda Varagala
II ft
Noocikulama
Nuvaragala
it
n
Rock 771
" 772
" 773
Cave 829
840
841
842
843
844
845
846
847
Pillar 729
Rock 728
Cave 1805
1806
479
480
901
902
903
904
Moonstone 417
Cave
n
i»
288
1578
1679
CA & LR Vol.III/p.78
If If ti r  ft if n
C.J.3.Sec.O.Vol.Il/p.223
t i n t t i t f t f f i i f f f t
/ p . 1 1 7
ASCAR 1894/p.7.
C.J.S .Sec.O.Vol.ll/p.28
Ancient Ceylon /p.451
N- JSV* -
Nuvarakanda Cave Boulder 537 C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.Il/p.
tl Cave
tt ii
tl n
n if
it m
ti n
n ft
n ti
it it
it flock-cut
Step
it «
ti n
n R
ti Pansala Cava
ii « n
w Poyage Cave
H Vlhara R
H n R
n R R
126
536 » * » M * " " n » n
1382
1383
1384
1385
1386
1387
1388
1389
538 C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.Il/p.
128
5 3 9  w  »  n  ti ti n  R  n
5 4 0  r . « r r n R R
541 " " " " " " " "
529 Ancient Ceylon/p.442 
C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.Il/p.
126
634 " " " " B B/P?
127.
535 ■ * » • • • •  " "
530 Ancient Ceylon/p.442 
C•J.?.Sec• G *Vo1•I I/p•
127.
531 Ancient Ceylon /p«442 
C.J.S.Sec.o.Vol•IX/p•
127
532 Ancient Ceylon/p.443 
C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.Il/p.
127
- S"/S -
Nuvarakanda Vihara
M If
it w
Cave 533 Ancient Caylon/p.443
C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.II/p.127
" 1380
* 1381
- S/6 -
0.
Site iype of A.3.R. References.
Inscription NO .
Occapukallu Cave 1980
n " 1981
" Slab 887/A.M.
" • 1919
Ottappuva Rock 1868 A.I.C./No.60.
" " 1863
" Slab 1861 Ancient Ceylon/p.667.
Slte S a *  of
Inscription
A •S .F a
" w r ~
References
Padiyagampola-
knnds
Cave
Pahala Kayina- 
tti
Rock
Palamottai-Saiva- Slab (Tamil) 
Kovll
Palu Hangamuva 
Vihara
Rock
n
«
Palutava Deva- 
laya
Slab
Panama Rook
Panamavava Vihara.Cave 
Panamavava Vihara.Rock
Pandarallava Slab
Pansala
Pandavava "
643
644
545
424
831
800
801
802
803
804
805 
756
1129
461
457
458
459
460 
1436
1277
C•J.S.Sec.C.Vol.Il/p.190
" " * * • " ■ /p.107
E. Z.Vol.Ill/p.162
ASCAR 1933/p.14 
E.Z.Vol.IV/p.191
C.J.S.Sec.U.Vol.Il/p.227
C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.Il/p.114
/p.113
n B * " " " " /p.114
A.S.C.7th Progress Report
1891/p.54
A.I.C./No .133 
ASCAR 1911-12/p.119
p-  S/s>-
Pannlkkankulam Vihara Rook
n i» t»
If B If
B  fl If
B  B B
Pararoakanda Cave
B »l
" Rock
B B
" Step
Pas£,ama Natha Devale Pillar
B  B  B  B
Patahaaulla Vihara Cave
B  B  B
B  B  B
" Paneala Rook
Periyakadu Vihara Cave
B  B  B
B  B  B
1664 A.I.e./No.94
ASCAR 1694/p.7.
1666 ASCAR 1694/p.7.
1666 » b b
1667 • " /p.4.
1668 " " /p.7.
A.I.C.No.35
435 Ancient Ceylon/p.438 
C.J.S.Sec.tf.Vol.Il/p.108
1463 Ancient Ceylon/p.438
438 A.I.C./No.26.
Ancient Ceylon/p.438 
C.J.S.Sec.^.Vol.Il/p.108
4 5 4  a  B  •  B  B  B  »/p.l09
4 3 6  B B B B f f B  I I B H
1205 ASCAR 1911-12/p.181 
1806
551 A.I.C./No.46
C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.Il/p.192
662 A.I.C./N0.46
C.J.S.Sec.O.Vol.Il/p.192
553 A.I.C./No.46
C.J.S.Sec.0.Vol.H/p.l92
564 A.I.C./No.45
C.J.S.Sec.O.Vol.H/p.192
671 A.I.C./N0 .8 . 
C.J.S.Sec.O.Vol.Il/p£ 14
672 A . I.C./No.b.
C.J.S.Sec.Q.Vol.II/p.214 
Ancient Ceylon/p.449
673 A.I.C./No.8 .
C.J.f .Sec.O.Vol.H/p.214
p-  S / f -
Periyakadu Vihara
N
n
. »
w
Periyapuliyankulam
»»
n
//
7 ' 
, 7 .
f j
r
Cave
R o c k
N
W
I t
Cava
ii
n
676
677
678
1233
1234
1235
1236
1237
1238 
123d
1240
1241
1242
1243
1244
1245
1246
1247
1249
1250
1251
1252
674 A. I.C./No .8 . 
C.J.S.$ec.0.Vol.U/p.
214
675 A.I.C./N0 .8 . 
C.J.S.Sec.O.Vol.Il/p.
215
C.J.S.Sec.O.Vol.Il/p.215
» i t * « » i t t t t t
n n n n i t n i t t !
ASCA^ 1905/p.45.
n  i i
Ancient Ceylon/p.489 
ASCAR 1905/p A  6
/p.47.
tt
-  6'Xo -
P.
Periyapuliyankulam
$
n
Perumamaduvakanda 
Petigamnaana 
Plttlgama 
Piduragala Vihara
Cava 1255 A3CAP 1905/p.  47 •
»* 1254 n n  n
i t 1255 i t n  i t
n 1256 i t " /p.48.
M 1267 t» I t  I t
I I 1258 it I I  I t
H 1259 i t I t  H
It 1260 i t ■  I t
I t 1261 i t »  t l
I t 1262 t t I t  I t
I I 1265 Anolent Ceylon/p 
ASCAR 1905/p.48.
I I 1264 i t I I  I I
I t 1266 i t I t  I t
I t 1266 n N  H
I I 1267 n n /p.49.
I t 1268 i t »  a
t t 1269
I t 1270 i t • /p.47
I I 1271
Hock 1248 i t " /p.46
Cave 1694 ASCAR 1895/p.9.
Pillar 40 Kagalla Report/p
Pillar
Slab
Cave
369
756
C • J.S.Sec.O.Vol•
A.I.C./Ho.43 
ASCAR 190?/p.l3 
C.J.S.Sec.O.Vol. 
$.R.A.S.Vol.II/p
- s x / -
p.
Plduragala Vihara Cava 757 C . J.S.Sec.O.Vol.ll/p.
227
n  n Pillar 760 «  n i. it it it it
228
n it Rook 768 R tt l .  n  H R  /
227
if it it 769 H » R R R R R /p •
228
Pllasaa Vihara Slab 664 r r  n  m r  ti ii / _
sSs
Plllkema (Plllgaaa) Rook 1014 A. I.C./No.77
it « it 1018
R It it 1016
Plllkuttava Cava 824
n it 826
n n 826
Pitlyegadara it 695 C.J.S.Sec.ii .Vol.I I/p.
217
Polonnaruva Pillar 67/PACB
it 68/ "
tt 69/ "
tt 70/ " \
it 609
| '* Slab 285/AM.
Rook 1279
Slab 336/PACB. ASCAR 1911-12/p.102 
E.Z.Vol.Il/p.153
tt 1278/"
n _
- S X  A -
P.
onnaruva Square
Aaana
2&4/AM,1
- Anaulundava Pillar 373 C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.l/p.173
tt Slab 1 ASCAR 1920-21/p .8• 
K.Z.Vol.ll/p.235
- Ancient Irri­
gation Canal 
(Vijaya Bahu
II)
n 338 E.Z.Vol.Il/p.179
- Behind Statue of
Parakrama Bahu Pock B29
- Citadel North 
date Pillar 372
Sec.G.
C.J.S/Vol.I/p.173
» n Slab 337 A.I.C./No.l49 
ASCAR 1900/p.9.
K.Z.Vol.ll/p.157 
J.R.A.S.(CBjVol.VIl/p.••
- City, Databa 
North date
a 276
- City, East 
date
n 332
• City, North 
East
Pillar 283/AM e
City, North 
date
Pillar
Slab
286/AM •
> Council Chamber .Square
Aaana
270
n w 
(Kalinga Park)
Stone
Seat
334 ASCAR 1894/p.8. 
ASCAR 1900/p.10. 
K.Z.Vol.Il/p.130.
■ dalvihara Rock 278 ASCAR 1907/d ....
E.Z.Vol.H/p^56.
> Ganadevi Kovila •Pillar 277
p-J'23-
Polonnaruva - Hatadage Moonstone 646 C.J.S.Sec.O.Vol.II/
p. 209
n
n
647
(Vesti­
bule)
Hindu Devalaya 
(Prltl Danaka 
Mandapa)
Kala Krida 
Vlnstta Oa las ana
Kiri Vehera
Kumara Pokuna 
Lankatllaka
liis sank a Dana 
Vlnoda Mandapa
Wall
Kock
Slab
Slab
330 ASCAR 1903/p.12 
E.Z.Vol.Il/p.91.
276 ASCAF 190l/p.l3 
K.Z.Vol.ll/p.165
333 ASCAR 1903/p.21 
E.Z.Vol.Il/p.128
336 A.I.C./No.152
ASCAR 1911-1£/p.101 
K.Z.Vol.Il/p.148
8B7
Guard stone. 4 ASCAF 1910-ll/p.37
ASCAF 1920-2l/pi.XIV 
E. Z.Vol. IH/p. 48.
Pillar 331/ ASCAR 1902/p.10
PACB Ceylon Sessional Papen 
X 18b6/p.13 
E.Z.Vol.Il/p.123 
J.F.A.S.(CB)Vol.X/p.70
n Parakrama
Sand
Samudra R 1614 ASCAF 1937/p.J.10
R a n it R 1615 R R R R R
» R a a R 1616 H R R P *•
R a r H R 1617 R R R  R R
i* m « n It 1618 n R R R R
R a i i R R 1619 R R R H R
n a a R R 1620 R R R R
•t n » n R 1621 R R R R R
- S'X it -
Flonnaruva - Potgul 
Vehera
w - Promontary,
Pock
Stone
3ath
Slab
344
271
ii - Quadrangle: 
Hatadage
H »l
(Slva-
Devalaya)
- Quadrangle: Slab 
Hatadage, Aaana.
Pedestal 263 
Slab
269
264
266
266
267
- Quadrangle Pillar
(?)
Slab
(Tamil)
371
ASCAF. 1906/p. 10 
E.Z.Vol.II/pJI38
ASCAR 1901/p.11 
E.Z.Vol.Il/p.143
ASCAR 1905/p.40.
E.Z.Vol.Il/p.146•
ASCAR 1903/p.13 
Ceylon Sessional Paper 
X/1886.
E.Z.Vol.li/p.34.
E.Z.Vol.Il/p.96 
J.R.A.S. (CB)Vol /p...
ASCAR 1903/p.14 
E.Z.Vol.ll/p.98•
Fergusaon: History of 
Indian fc Eastern Archi­
tecture, p.£46.
C.J.S.Sec.«.Vol.1/p.173 
ASCAR 1911-12/p.Ill
Rajamall-
?ava
Citadel)
" " 290/PACB
Pillar 641 C .J .S.Sec. O.Vol .H/p.208
Slab
642
640
ReJamaligava landing 645 
Slab
H U D  II R R tl 
n w I II It f! fl
/p.209
/p.208 
/p.208
- s x y  -
P.
Polonnaruva - Rajamall-
gave
»»
n
- Eankot 
Vihara 
(Gal-Aaana)
- Fankot 
Vihara 
Pavilion
Siva Deva 
laya
n fi
(NO.2)
Sivadeva-
laya
Moon­
stone
Pillar
Step
Slab
644
329
643
280
Pillar 279
C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.Il/p.
209
ASCAF 1905/p.40.
E.Z.Vol.I1/p .49.
C.J. S. Sec. a.Vol. H/p.
209
A.I.C./No.150.
E. Z.Vol.l l / p .134 
J .F .A.S(CB)Vol.Vll/p•
159
A.I.C./No.150.
K.Z.Vol.II/p.137 
J.H./.S.(CB)Vol.VIIl/p
152
_ it
n
if
1261
1262
1594
n
n
it
n
Topavava 
Van Aka
Slab 272 
(Tamil)
" 273
• 274
" 1280
■ 1283
Pillar ee/PACB
Slab 542/AM.C.J.S.Sec.O.Vol.I I / P *
128.
E.Z.Vol.Ill/p.149.
- Vitadage 243
PPuhule Vihara 
Pujagala
Puligoda*; alge 
Pullyankandavela
Puvakarwcba-Delvlta
□roup
Puvarafiankulam
Cava
Fock
Fock
653
546
Cave 848
Cave 1442
689
* 690
Pillar 822 
" 823
C.J.S.See.G.Vol.ll/p.
210
A.I.C./No.49.
C.J.S.Sec.O.Vol.Il/p.
191
CA flc LR.Vol.Hl/p.78
A.S.C.7th Progreaa Report 
189l/p.&6
C. J,S. -Sec. 8. Vol. I I/p.
217
n r n « « f f * * a
ASCAR 190u/p.l2.
- S  2.7- R.
Site
Ragala Vihara
Type of A.S.R. 
Inscription ho.
Rahatagala
(Paramakanda)
Cave
ii
Rajagala
(Rassahela)
it
f t
ti
w
i t
n
n
t t
t t
t i
ii
n
n
i t
t t
i t
f t
t t
t i
n
t i
t i
i t
i t
680
1454
1455
1456
1542
1543
1544
1545
1546
1547
1548
1549
1550
1551
1552
1553
1554
1555
1556
1557
1558
1559
1560
1562
1563
References
C.J.S.Sec.O.Vol.Il/p.216
ASCAR 1935/p.J9.
R.
- 5 '3-S'-
Rajagala
(Rassahela)
Rock 1561
I t  N t t 1564 ASCAR 1935/p. J9 
E.Z.Vol.IV/p.169
i t  t t t t 1565 ASCAR 1935/p.J9 
E. Z.Vol.IV/p.169
t t  t t i t 1566 ASCAR 1935/p.J9 
E.Z.Vol.IV/p.169
t t  w n 1567
Rajangane t t 389 A.I.C./No.65
Rakitipe Pillar 341 ASCAR 1911-12/p.122 
E.Z.Vol.Il/p.192
t t Slab 1208 ASCAR 1911-12/p.122 
E.Z.Vol.Il/p.192
Rambava Pillar 313 A.S.C.7th Progress Repor1 
1891/p.59 
^.Z.Vol.l/p.172
t t Slab 122/AM.ftSCAR 1892/p.6.
ASCAR 1911-12/p.74 
E.Z.Vol.Il/p.64
Rambodagalla Vihara 
(Petmagayaya)
Cave 681 C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.Il/p.216
t t  t t i t t t 682
n  tt n n 683
t t  t t t t i t 684 t t t t i t t t t i t t t t t t t i
n  i t i t t t 685 t i r r n t i t t t f t t i t i t
t t  i t i t t t 686 f t t t t t  t t  t t  t» t» t» t»
t t  t t t t i t 687 t t  t t  t t  t t  t t  t t  t t  /g.217
. S x ?  -
Ranagirlmada Vihara Cave
Ranagiri Vihara "
(Devaglriya)
n n tt tt
t t  t t  t t  t t
n ii it it
n  i t  n  i t
Ranava Pillar
Ranglrapihllla Rock
^asnakava Vihara Cave
(Rasnakavava)
n  t i  t t  n
n it ii n
" a ti R o c k
Cut
Step
"  ti *  R o c k
i t  n  i t  i«
Ratkararva (Roaewood Rock
Estate)
i t  n  t t  t t
Ratpat Vihara - Pillar
Natha Devalaya
n it ii it
it i t  i t  i t
h  n  I I  I t
i t  n  n  i t
Ratnavela Vihara Rock
R.
Ancient Ceylon/p.449
A .I.C./No.4 2 . 
C.J.S.Sec.O.Vol.Il/p.226
t t t t i t i t t i n t t n n  
nut* it n  it it n it
unto w it *t it it it
\ "  "  *V "  "  n n / p . 226
*HCAR 1 8 9 3 /p .13 
C.J.S.Sec.^.Vol.H/p.22D 
ASCAR 1 8 9 2 /p .9 .
ti n it
n n n
it n ti
i t  i i  t t
ti n n
C .J,S.Sec.U.Vol.1I/p.219
t ttttittittttittn 
h n n it h a n / p .1 9 8
n  n  n  i t
n n t i n i i  n n n n
817
744
745
746
747
748
.18 84
709
1735
1736
1737
1738
1739
1740
702
703
568
589
590
591
592
1130
S 30 ■
R i d i  V i h a r a  -  
( S a w ?  u n g a l a
R o o k 5 6 1 A n c i e n t  C e y l o n / p . 5 2 8  
C . J . S . S e c . t t . V o l . I l / p . 1 9 3
i t  i t  t t t t 5 6 2
i t  n  i t •  ( B o t h )  "  "  *
n  «  t t n 5 6 3
i i  «  « t t  ^ n  j  t i  i t  i t
n  n  n » 6 9 6 C . J . S . S e c . t t . 7 o l . I l / p # 2 1 8
t t  n  i t n 6 9 7
f t  H t t i t  i t  i t  i t  t t  n
i t  i t  n n 6 9 8
i t  w  i t i t 6 9 9
t i  i t  i i i t 7 0 0
i t  i t  n i t 7 0 1
n  j .  i t u  tt i t  t i  i t  i t
R i t i g a l a C a v e 2 9 6 A S C A R  1 8 9 3 / p . 1 3  
E . Z . V o l . i / p . 1 3 5
i t t t 2 9 7
n ( B o t h )  "
i t n 2 9 8
i t ( "  )
n t t 2 9 9
n ( " )
n t t 8 0 0
i t ( "  )
i t n 3 0 1
i t ( *  )
i t n 3 0 2
i t ( "  )
i t i t 3 0 3
t i ( *  )
i t i t 3 0 4
i t
(  *  )
i t t t 3 0 5
t t
(  "  )
i t t t 3 0 6
n
(  "  )
n t t 3 0 7
i t
(  "  )
n t i 3 0 8
i t
(  B  )
” -  A n d i y a  K a n d a i t 1 6 3 0 A S C A R 1 8 9 3 / p . 9
i t  i t  « t t 1631
-  S 3  / ■
i
Ritigala - Karamba- 
hinna
Cave 309
* t tt it 1648
n II tt tt 1649
tl _ Maligatanna, tt» 1650
ft n tt 1651
It _ Marakkala
Ulpota
it 1632
It 11 it it 1633
t tt t tt 1634
ft tt it it 1635
n tt n t 1636
tt tt it tt 1637
it tt t tt 1639
tt m Mastakale
Ulpota
tt 1638
it _ Na Ulpota it 310
it tt t it 1640
tt tt tt it 1641
tt n tt n 1642
it 11 tt tt 1643
tt it it n 1644
N
.
it it n 1645
tt tt tt it 1646
tl it n tt 1647
j
ASCAR 1893/p/. 13 
,.1/p.lE.Z.Vol pz/135
ASCAR 1893, 
E.Z.Vol
393/p. 
.I/p.l
13
135
- S 3  3 - -
R .
Ritigala - Vavel- 
tanna
" - f l o a t
n it
i t  i t
n ti
Rusigama Estate 
n  i t
Ruvan Maduva 
Ruslgama Vihara
Cnve 3 1 1
1 6 5 2
1 6 5 3
1 6 5 4
1 6 5 5
1 6 5 6  
1211 
1212
Pillar 5 3  
Rock 1 2 1 3  
"  1 2 1 4
"  1 2 1 5
Rock
Cave
Rock
n
n
Cave
n
ASCAR 1 8 9 3 / p . 1 3  
E.Z.Vol.i/p . 1 3 5
E.Z.Vol.l/p.135
E.Z.Vol.I/p.135
n  i i  n  n  it w
n  i t t» I
s.
- 3*33 -
Site Type of A.S.R. References
Inscription No.
Sagalena Pillar 667 A.I.C./No.131
C.J.S.Se c . G . V o l .11/p •
213
Sagama Vlhara Rock 436 ASCAR 1911-12/p.120
(Nugaliyadda^ C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.Il/p.
109
E.Z.Vol.IV/p.296
J.R.A.S(CB)Vol.XXIl/p
364
St. Catherine Estate Slab 1 7 4 1
Salgalavanaya Cave 6 1 3 C. .S,.Sec .Q.Vol . I l / p
201
n H 6 1 4 it It a H « it " /P 
202
Samvali Vlhara Pillar 7 0 4 N n it It »» tt " /P 
219
Sandagiri Vlhara n 3 9 8 A.I.C./No.23.
C .J.S.Sec.fl.Vol . I l / p
25
n if it 3 9 9
tt if it 400 it tt ii It n tt n n
Sangamankanda Cave 4 8 6 it t» n I I tt tt " /p 
119
it w 4 8 7 it it it If tt it tt it
Sangamu Pansala Rock 7 3 4 it tt it N it tt " /P
224
»i n n 735
it n tt 7 3 6
n n it 737 n t t it I f it tt it n
it it it 7 3 8
s.
- 3'3/f. -
Sangamu Pansala 
n ti
Rock
Vlhara
n
if
Sangilikandarava
Sangillkandarava
Sankhapala Vlhara 
n  n
Sasseruva
if
it
n
n
Cave
n
Rock 
Cut Step
Pillar
n (?)
" Slab 
(Tamil)
Rock
it
it
n
Cave
it
n
n
n
n
739
740
741
742
732
733 
743
l
84/AM
(?)
85/AM
113/AM
581
582
583
584 
585
359
360
1306
1307
1308
1309
1310
1311
C .J.S.Sec.O.Vol.Il/p.224
i i  i t  n
/p.225
n u n
n  i i  i f
n  i t  n  i t  i t  i t
E.Z.Vol.IV/p.l,
fisc-r> •*. na f f i - y
" /p.223 
" /p.224 
" /p.225
ASCAR 1890/p.9.
ASCAR 1911-12/p.74
C .J.S.Sec.0.Vol.Il/p.197
h  t t  t
n  i t  n  i t  n
n  i i  i i
w w it
i i  i t
n  n
n ti
ASCAR 1895/p. 10 x F.note 
C.J.S.Sec.-.Vol.I/p.171
n  n  n
ASCAR 1895/p.10. 
ASCAR " *
-  S3 5 -
Sasseruva
n
«
i i
if
if
C p v e 1 3 1 2 A S C A R  1 8 9 5 / p . 1 0 .
i i 1 3 1 3
n n i f
i i 1 3 1 4
n ft i i
n 1 3 1 5
i t i i i f
i i 1 3 1 6 n n
i t
i f 1 3 1 7 i t i i
i t
t t 1 3 1 8 i t n
n
w  ^ n  3 1 9 i f i f t i
V 1 3 2 0 i f i i n
w 1 3 2 1 i t i t
i t
i f 1 3 2 2 n i f
i t
n 1 3 2 3 n "  *
n
i i 1 3 2 4 i t i i f t
i i 1 3 2 5 i t t t
i t
i i 1 3 2 6 t t n n
i f 1 3 2 7 i t i t
t t
n 1 3 2 8
n  i i  i t
Ancient Ceylon/j
i i 1 3 2 9 A S C A R  1 8 9 5 / p . 1 0
7 1 3 3 0 t t
t t i t
i f 1 3 3 1
t t t i t i
n 1 3 3 2 n i t
n
n
1 3 3 3
i t f t i t
i t 1 3 3 4
n i i t t
t t 1 3 3 5
i t f t n
t i 1 3 3 6
i t n n
s.
Saaaeruva
i i
t t
t t
" - Dagaba
I t  I f
Seruvava Vlhara 
(Yakdeaaagala)
S'3L -
Cave
w
n
Slab
n
Step
Ceve
A
Seruvavlla
1337
1338
1339 
363 
362 
361
872
873
874
482
\
•ASCAR 1895/p.10. 
a  ti ni. i
a \ n ti
' \ \ \
\  \
C.«f .S.Sec .O.Vol.l/p.171
\ * \ \f» '\ n if it it n  n n
v \
n t i n n t t n n  m
ASCAR 1933/p.J.17.
t i
It t i
"
A. I.C./No.38.
C.J.S.Se.O.Vol.Il/p.
n n
4 8 3 i t
Sigiriya n 9 3 0
i r- \
n n
1 5 8 7 ASCAR 1 9 1 1 - 1 2 / p . 1 0 6
n i t
1 5 8 8
i i
V "
i t  n
i t n
1 5 8 9 t i n
/
i t  n
t t t t
Hr
1 5 9 0 i t
1
/ p . 1 0 7
8 n 1 5 9 1 a ■
i t  n
i i t i
1 5 9 2 "
n i t  n
n i i
1 5 9 3 i t " i t  t i
Sllavakanda t i 1 2 9 9
>V
K• V ‘
a tt / 1 3 0 0
I
\ \\ *
i t t i
1 3 0 1
Slmapahurakanda i i 1 0 1 7 V  S \ *
i
s- J'3 7 -
Sirlp&ne Cave 1274
Situlpavva " 1021
" " 1022
" " 1023
" " 1624
n " 1026
" 11 1026
" " 1027
» " >088
" " 1029
" " 1030
«• •» 1042
a a 1043
h a 1044
a a 1045
" " 1046
" » 1047
a a 1048
a a 104g
a a 1060
a a 1061
" " 1052
" " 1053
" " 1054
« a . 1055
sSitulpavva
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
if
n
t i
n
ti
R
If
r
n
it
n
Somavatiya
• J'sj- -
Cave 1056
" 1057
n 1058
" 1059
11 1060
" 1061
" 1062
• 1063
" 1064
■ 1065
" 1066
Rock 1031
" 1032
" 1033
" 1034
n 1035
" 1037
" 1038
" 1039
" 1040
" 1041
Caltya Slab 1748
A.I.C./N0 .I6
.
ASCAR 1938/p.7.
V
T .
- 3*39-
Site Type of A.S.R. References
Inscription N 6 .
Talagama - Rajmaha- 
vlhara
Rock 875
i t  n  i t i t 876
Talagura Vehera Cave 630 C.J.S.Sec.O.Vol«Il/p.206
t i  « i t 631 A.I.C./No.33
C.J.S.Sec.O.Vol.Il/p.206
w  t t i t 632 t t f f f t i t i f f f f t i t i t
Talangamuva Vlhara t t 815
Tambalagamam Slab(Tamil) 599 " " " " " " "  /p.199
Tambalagollava Pillar 1854 ASCAR 1891/p.11
i t Rock 1852
t t i t 1853
n Slab 1856
Tambullegala Cave 1865 ASCAR 1896/p.8.
i t Rock 1866 i t  i t  t t
Tambutta Pillar 511 C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.Il/p.123
Tanunannagala
(Tamaragala)
Rock 1850 A.I.C./No.l2 
ASCAR 1891/p.11
t t  n n 1851 A.I.C./N0.12 
ASCAR 1891/p.11
TammaiHiva (Pahala) *
t t 1733 . ASCAR 1872/p.9.
n  i t n 1134 i t  i t  i t
Tammannava (Tamman- " 
negala,Katuvanpola- 
gama) Dagaba
440 ASCAR 1895/p.10.
C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.II/p.110.
Tammanne Kanda - 
near Dagaba
n 1409 A.I.C./N0.55
ASCAR 1891/p.12
ASC 7ty Progress Report/
189l/p.47•
S i t - o  ■
Tammanne Kanda 
Near Dagaba
Rock
Tammanuvara - By*the " 
side of Tank.'
11 (Tammanegala Vlhara)
Moon Stone
Tangoda
Tantrimalai
(Vilacciya)
Tapasgallena 
(Jahapagama)
n
tt
Timbirivava
Pillar
Cave
Rock
Cave
Pillar
Tirappankadavala Rock
Tirukkovil-Saiva Pillar
Shrine (Tamil)
1410 A.I.C./No.55.
ASCAR 1891/p.12
ASC 7th Progress Report 
1891/p.47.
1411 A.I.C./No.55 
ASCAR 1891/p.12
ASC 7th Progress Report 
1891/p.47.
1305
1303 ASCAR 1895/p.9.
1608 ASCAR 1937/p.10.
86 ASCAR 1896/p.8.
ASCAR 1907/p.33 
J.R.A.S.(CB)Vol.XXVl/p•
87 ASCAR 1896/p.8.
ASCAR 1907/p.33 
J.R.A.S.(CB)Vol.XXVl/p.
88 ASCAR 1896/p.8.
ASCAR 1907/p.33 
J.R.A.S.(CB)Vol.XXVl/p.
863
864 
i 865
866 Ancient Ceylon/p.442 
100/AM.
322 ASCAR 1900/jp.l2
E.Z.Vol
0 /  i n  
•Il/p.9•
1443 ASCAR 189l/p.l2
ASC 7th Progress Report 
1891/p.58.
485 C.J.S.Sec .0.Vol.Il/p.118
- S i t - 1 -
T
Tirrukketiavaram
n - Modern Hindu 
Temple 
" - Mound
" - Now at Mannar
Kacceri
Tissamaharama
Tonigala
- (Nagaragala)
Trincomalee - 
Fort Frederick
Slab
Rock
Slab (Tamil) 353 
Pillar 351
" 352
Pillar(Tamil) 353
" " 355
44/CM,
45/CM
391
1451
1452
1749
1750
1751 
1807
441
442 
346
C.J.S.Sec.0.Vol.I/p.169
i t  i» n
n  «  n
it
it
tt
it
tt
Door Frame 
(Tamil)
ASCAR 1907/p.27.
ASCAR 1911-12/p.118 
C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.l/p.170
A.I.C./No.67.
C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.Ir/p.24
A.I.C.No.1.
Ancient Ceylon/p.439.
A.I.C./No.l.
Ancient Ceylon/p.439
CA & LR.Vol.IIl/p.214
tt it n n
ASCAR 1894/p.7.
ASCAR 1892/p.6. 
C.J.S.Sec.O.Vol.Il/p.llC 
E.Z.Vol.IIl/p.172
ASCAR 1892/p.9.
C .J.S.Sec.G.Vol.Il/p.llC
347
- S i f -  X -
Site {XP« P i  
Inscription
A.S.R.
"Ho.
References
Udagamagala -
(Woodtherse Estate)
Rock 1210
Udahakandara Vihara Cave 1018
n it it 1019
it n Rock 1020
Udegiri Vihara Pillar 484 C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.11/
p. 118
Uraangegala
(Ganegama vela)
Rock 710 C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.11/
p. 220
Urupakada
(Andagala Vihara)
it 666 C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.11/
p.213
Uturupahou Vihara Cave 567 A.I.C./Ho.107 
C.J.S.S c.G.Vol.H/p
194.
n it n 568 A. I.C./No.107
C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.11/
p.194
V- a>  3 -
Sit© Type of A.S.R. References
Inscription No.
Vadakahagala
Vadakahagalahinna 
(near Kokobe)
n n n
Vadiyegoda
Valapane
(Pannala)
Valaskunuvava
Cave 
Cave
Rock
Pillar
(Now used as Spout)
Rock 
Cove
Valdeniya
Vanasinha Vihara 
(Ulpotagama)
Vanduruppe Vihara Pillar
" Slab 
Slab
Vavakale Estate
1598
861
862
712
1216
427
29
30
30A
1695
1696
1697
405
407
406 
404
649
C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.Il/
p.220
ASCAR l§92/p.l0 
C.J.S.S c.0.Vol.11/
p.427
ASCAR 1893/p.13
C.J.S. Sec.G.Vol.Il/
p. 26
n w tt n n n * /
p.27
n t t n t i t t t t i t ^
p.26
A.I.C/NO.153 
C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.Il /
p.26
p. 209
/
V- if -
Veherabandlgala Rock 342
ti it 343
n tt 1848
" (Oggamuva) Rock 788
Veheragala Cave 1571
" - near dagaba Rock 1849
" (Mahayaya Estate) tt 761
it it •» 
n
tt 762
" (Tlmblrlvava) it 1438
N It tt 1439
n n it 1440
tt tt tt 1441
Veheragoda - Near 
the Kovlla
Pillar 593
Veheragodagala Rock 853
tt tt 854
M tt 855
n tt 856
tt it 857
n n 858
Veherahara Pillar 1927
Veherakema Rock 594
ASCAR 1891/p.11 
A.S.M.Vol.Il/p.22 
C.J.S.Sec.O.Vol.l/p.5.
ASCAR 1891/p.11 
A.S.M.Vol.Il/p.22 
C.J.S.Sec.O.Vol.l/p.5.
ASCAR 1891/p .11
ASCAR 1892/p.10
ASC 7th Progress Report 
1891/p.54
N It I t  It
it it n it
m n it it
C.J.S.Sec.&.Vol.Il/p.l9] 
CA & LR Vol.IIl/p.206
it n tt » n /p .207 
n it tt n tt it 
n it n tt n/p.208
C.J.S.Stc.Q.Vol.Il/p.lft 
E.Z.VoltIV/p.142
V- S  if. b'
Veherakema
Near ^agaba
Rock 401
Vehera Uda Malal 
(Near Pokuna)
i t 15]6
Velangolla Cave 522
i t t t 523
w - (South West of 
Dagaba)
Rock 524
Veragala - Near DAgaba." 389
f t  f t  it i t 390
n  it  n t i 1933
" - Near Waterhole n 1882
i i  i» n N 1883
Veragodagala Slab 860
Veragoda Vlhara 
(Oalbava)
Csve 882
f t  t !  I t Rock 883
Verugal - Hindu 
Temple
Slab(Tamil)897
Veruvileoll Rock (?) 349
Vettalyamanlppu Slab 63/AM
Vevalkatiya tt 318
C . J.S.Sec.^.Vol.Il/p.26
ASCAR 1911-12/p.120 5
C . J.S.S|c .Q.Vol, Il/p.12^1
M " " (Both) n »
A.I.C./No.102
ASCAR 1911-12/p.120 n t
C . J.S.Sec .G.Vol .Il/p.HN
A.I .C ./No .76
C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.Il/p.24
t f f l f f K r i l f l f t l t
A.I.C./No.58
n it If n n
ASCAR 1896/p.8,
A. I.C./No.122 
ASCAR 1891/p.7. 
Ceylon Session Papers
xxmv/p.i.
E.Z.Vol.i/p.241
V.
- Sit6 -
Vigarauva Vihara Rock
Viharagala
IT
Cave
IT
IT
" (Mahakalagamahinna) Rock
Viharegaraa-Rajamaha- Cave 
vihara
" n n Pillar
Vlharegoda ^Yativila) Rock
494
495 
1506
1506
1507
1508
1509
1510
1511 
1412 
1513
425
426
659
660 
713
Viharehinna- near 
Moragolla
Vijaulpota
" 714
Slab(Tamil) 566
Pillar 476
A.I.C./No.70.
C .J.S.Sec.G.Vol.Il/p.
120
" " " (both) " " "
A.I.C./No.11.
ASCAR 1893/p.7.
C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.Il/p.
107
E.Z.Vol.Ill/p.163
n  n  it (four)
C .J.S.Sec.G.Vol.Il/p.
211
C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.Il/p.
211
E.Z.Vol .IV/p.5 0.
C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.Il/p.
220
TT tt n ft I I  I f  TT
ASCAR 1911-12/p.121 
C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.Il/p.
194
C .J.S.Sec.G.Vol.Il/p.
117E.Z.Vol.IV/p.176
V.
Vijitapura Vlhara
- Sit 7 - 
Step 416
Vilba Vlhara Ceve 661
Vilevava Rock 1448
Vllvala Vlhara H 569
Virandagoda Vlhara Cave 1894
it it tt 1895
it n t 1896
tt it it 1897
it it n 1898
t! II it 1899
tt it tt 1900
it it ti 1901
tt tt it 1902
it ii it 1903
It If it 1918
it it Pillar 1917
it tt Rock 1904
it it ir 1905
n it it 1906
it t n 1907
it it it 1908
it it it 1909
n n if 1910
it ii n 1911
ASCAR 1895/p.9. 
C.J.S.Sec.O.Vol.Il/p.28
n it w it a n » /p.212
ASC 7th Progress Report 
1891/p.58.
ASCAR 1911-12/p.122 
C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.II/p.194
ASCAR 1911-12/p.119 
ti ii n ft it
VVIrandagoda Vlhara 
it n
w
it
Virasole
-
Rook 1912
n 1913
it 1914
n 1916
Step 1915
Pillar 91 ASCAR 1892/p.10
y.
Site Type of A.S.R. 
Inscription.No.
References
Yangala
w
n
Yanlena
Yatahalena Vihara
Cave
n
n
rlf
n
n
Yatala - dagaba
it n
Flagstone pavement
n
it
i»
1701
1702
1703 
711
618
619
620
" 621 
Altar Slab 397
Pillar
Slab
Yudanganava between 
dagaba and Pansala
Pillar
393
- 394
395
396 
386
ASCAR. 1895/p.9.
n n n
i i  h  n
C.J • S. Sec. Gr. Vol. Il/p.
220
"  it n  w  n  tt w _
P«
203
Kagalla Report /p.71
(both) " "
C.J.S.Sec.G.Vol.Il/p.
204
Kagalla Report /p.71
n (both) " "
C.J,S.Sec.G.Vol.Il/p.
25
N i i s i t t i i i i t e  
" i i "  n i l  n  t* tt
r>
tt n tt tt tt tt n  / p  #
386
' &$6 -
THS ALPHABETICAL L IS T  OF INSCRIPTIONS GATHERED FROM 
SOURCifiS OTHER THAN THE REGISTER OF ESTAMPAGES (OF THE 
ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF CEYLON). DUPLICATIONS MIGHT 
BE POSSIBLE IN  TH IS  L IS T  AS INDICATED IN  THS TBX.T,
P P . 6 6  -  8 2 .
- 66/- A
Site
Akurana
Alagomuva
Alahara
Allevava
i t
n
Alulena
Alutgalvihara
Inscription
Cave
Pillar
w
n
t i
i t
Cave
Rock
III.No.120
IV. No.140
IV.No.228
IV.No.137
i t
i i
II.No.126
II.No.133
Alut Halraillava Slab
(Alut-Kalmillewa)
Alutvava Pillar
Alutgalvihara Rock
Alutuvavakanda
Aluvihara Cave
Aluvihara "
Ambagahava a Pillar
Ambagasvava Rock
Ambalava "
II.Mo.130
IV.No.122
II.No.122
V.No. 50
I.Ho.427
I.No.209
IV. No.118
III.No.81
III.No.82
Reference
A.S.C,A.R.1911-12/ 
p.119
A.S.C.A.R.1894/p7 
A.S.C.A.R.1911-12
p.121
A.S.C.A.R.16 9 I/fa. 12
" " " f * Id92/.1Q
• ■ a n a  1898-90 
p . 12 .
K..R ./p.69
A.I.C./No.52 
A.S.C.A.' »/p .8. 
C.W.N.
A.S.C. 7th Pro­
gress Report/p.66
A.S.C.A.R.1895/ 
p.9
A.S.C.A.R.1895/
p.9.
A.S.C.A.R.1911-12 
p J.19
A.S.C.A.R.1911-12
p.121
A.S.C.A.R.1892/ 
p.9.
C.W.N.
A.I.C./No.100 
C.W.N.
- s s x - A .
Ambagasvava Rock III;No .118 A.S.C.A.R.1911-
12/p. 118
Axnbalakanda Cave II.No.127 K.R,/p.69 
A.I.C./No.87
Ambalakanda t i I.No.210
Arabalva Rock II.No.135 C.W.N.
Arabaveliya n II.No.168 A.S.C.A.R.1893/ 
p.13
Ambepussa Cave II.No.128 K,R./p.69
Ambulambe n I. No.433 A.S.C.A.R.1911-
12/p. 121
Aminicciya Rock II.No.166 A.S.C.A.R.1891/
p.12
Andaravava Slab II.No.169 A.S.C.A.R.1894/ 
p.7.
A-dlyagala Rock II.No.179 A.S.C.A.R.1896/
p.8.
Andava^ala n II.No.180 A.S.C.A.R.1896/
p.8.
Andiagala n II.No.131 A.S.C.A.R,/p.8.
Andiyagala Cavo I.No,254 A.S.C.A.R.1896/
p.8.
Andiyagala Pillar IV.No.213 A.S.C.A.R.1911- 
12/p. 117
Angamanugaraa Rock I.No.306 A.S.C.A.R.1911-
12/p. 118
Angamuva n II.No.170 A.S.C.A.R.1895/ 
p.9.
Anuradhapura - Pillar 
Abhayagiriya Dagaba
IV.No.112 A.S.C.A.R.1892/ 
p.9.
Anuradhapura ■ 
Abhayagirl
Pillar II.No.167 A.S.C.A.R.1893/
p . 12.
- S S 3 -
Anuradhapura - 
Bandara Puliyan- 
kulama
Slab IV.No.131 A.S.C.A.R.1898- 
1900/p. 12
Anuradhapura - 
East of Outer 
Circular Road
Pillar IV.No.207 A.S.C.A.R.1911-
12/p. 116.
Anuradhapura - 
Jetavanarama
Brick IV.No.117 A.S.C.A.R.1894/ 
p.7.
Anuradhapura - 
Pankuliya
Trough V.No.46 A.S.C.A.R.1911-
12/p. 116
Anuradhapura - 
Jetavanarama
Pavement-
Slab
V.No.46 A.S.C.A.R.1890/ 
p.9.
Anuradhapura - 
Jetavanaramaya
Pillar II.No.164 A.S.C.A.R.1890/ 
p«9
Anuradhapura - 
Jetavanarama
Slab V.No.57. A.S.C.A.R.1890/ 
p.9.
Anuradhapura - 
Jetavanarama
n XV.No.117 A.S.C.A.R.1894/ 
p.7.
Anuradhapura - 
Jetavanarama
n IV.No.207 A.S.C.A.R.1911-
12/p. 116
Anuradhapura - 
Jetavanarama
t» II.No.167 A.S.C.A.R.1898- 
1900/p. 12
Anuradhapura - 
Jetavanarama
n II.No. A.S.C.A.R.1905/ 
p.39
Anuradhapura - 
Jetavanarama
Step III.No.91 A.S.C.A.R.1898- 
1900/p. 12
Anuradhapura - 
Jetavanarama
Stone-
Boat
IV.No.207 A.S.C.A.R.1911-
12/p. 116
Anuradhapura - 
Jetavanarama
Rock II.No.164 A.S.C.A.R.1890/p.9
Anuradhapura - 
Kiribat Vehera
Pillar IV.N0.117 A.S.C.A.R.1890/p.9
Anuradhapura - 
Mirlsavatiya
Pavement-
Slab
II.No.167 A.S.C.A.R.1898/ 
1900/p.12
SS4--
Anuradhapura - 
Munsingama
Pillar IV,No,126 A.S.C.A.R.1901-5/ 
p.39
Anuradhapura - 
Nuvaravava
n IV.No.126 A.S.C.A.R.1901-5/ 
p.39
Anuradhapura - 
Nuvaravava
Slab IV.No.126 A.S.C.A.R.1898- 
1900/p.l2
i t  « tt III.No*109 A.S.C.A.R.1911-
12/p. 116
Anuradhapura
Nuvaravava
tt V.No.46 A.S.C.A.R.1911-
12/p. 116.
n tt Trough V.No.46 A.S.C./.R.1911-
12/p. 116
Anuradhapura - 
Outer Circular 
Road
Slab VI.No.28 A.S.C.A.R.1911-
12/p. 116
Anuradhapura - 
Pankullya
Pillar IV.No.117 A.S.C.A.R.1892/
Anuradhapura tt IV.No.126 A.S.C.A.R.1098- 
1900/p. 12
Anuradhqpura - 
Thupavama
Slab IV.No.117 A.S.C.A.R.1890/p.9
Anuradhapura - 
Ruvanvali Dagaba
Pavement-
Slab
III.Ho.108 A.S.C.A.R.1890/p.9
Anuradhapura - 
Ru van v a 1 i s ay a
Pavement-
Slab
II.No.164 A. S .C• A.R.1890/ 
p.9
n tt Pavement V .No .67 A.S.C.A.R.1897/
tt tt Slab V.No.42 C.A.&.L.R.Vol.IV/
p.26
tt tt tt n  w n C.A.&.L.R.Vol.IV/
p.20
IT tt tt V .No.57 A.S.C.A.R.1890/p.S
Anuradhapura - 
Stonebridge
tt IV.No.126 A.S.C.A.R.1901-5/ 
p . 39
- 555 -
Anuradhapura - 
Toluvila
Landing
Flagstone
IV.No.117 A.S.C.A.R.1894/ 
p.7.
Anuradhapura - 
Town
Slab III.No.109 A.S.C.A.R.1911-12/
p.116.
Anuradhapura - 
Udamaluva
Pillar V.No.46 A.».C.A.R.1911-12/
p.116
Anuradhapura - 
Veasagiriya
Cave I.No.256 A.S .C .A.R .1898-&3)
p. 12.
i ? t t n I.No.299 A.S.C.A.R. 1911-12/
p.116.
i t  »» Pavement-
Slab
IV.No.117 A.S.C.A.R.1890/ '
n « III.No.109
*
A.S.C.A.R.1911-12/
p.116.
i t  n Pillar IV.No.117 A.S.C.A.R.1890/ 
p.9.
t i  i t Rock III.No.91 A.S.C.A.R.1898- 
1900/p. 12
Amunukole 
(Ihalagala)
i t II.No.173 A.S.C.A.R.1896/
p.8.
Appuvava Pillar IV.No.120 A.S.C.A.R.1892/
p.10
Ariyavava Rock I.No.400 A.S.C.A.R.1911-12/
p. 118
Aspayabandlvava
Asseduma
Pillar
Rock
IV.No.121 
I.No.411
A.S.C.A.R.1892/p. 
10.
A.S.C.A.R.1911-12/ 
p.119
Asvadduma i t II.No.132 e.w.N.
Atakada Pillar IV.No.136 A.S.C.A.R.1890/p.j
Atambagaskada t t IV .No.139 A.S.C.A.R.lb92/p.J
Ataviragollava « IV.No.135 A.S.C.A.R.1890/p. 1 
A.S.C.A.R.1892/p .S
Atdatkadavala Pillar IV.N0 .210 A.S.C.A.R.1911-12/ 
p.117
Atdatnavapugala Rock I.No.401 A.S.C.A.R.1911-12/
p. 118
Atilivava ‘ Cave I.No.211 C.W.N.
Attikulama »t I.No.212 C.W.N.
Atugoda ti II.No.129 K.R./.p.70
Avanugalla Rock V .No.43 K.R./p.76
Avukana Cave II.No.170 A.S.C.A.R.1895/p. 
9
Avukana Vihara Cave II.No.134 A.S.C.A.R.1895/ 
p.9.
C .W. N.
Ayitigevava Pillar IV.No.119 A.S.C.A.R.1892/
p.9.
Site Inscription List References
B a d a g ir iy a Rook
Record
I .  No. IS G .W .N .
n Rook 1 1 1 .N o .8 3 C .W .N .
M a h a ru v a k a n d a Care I .  N o .214 C .W .N .
B a la lu v a v a P i l l a r IV .N o .129 A .S .C .A .R.1 8 9 3 /  
p . 13
Bandara Ratm ale » IV .N o .1 2 7 A .S .C .A .R .1 8 9 1 /
p . 11
Bandara R atm ale n IV .N o .102 A .S .C .A .R .1 8 9 1 /  
p . 11
B a o v a tta S lab IV .N o .2 S 8 A .S .C .A .R .1 9 1 1 -1 2 /  
p . 119
B e n to ta Rook V I.N o .S 6 A.S .C .A .R .1 9 1 1 -1 2 /  
p .  123
B lb i la V I I I .N o .2 6 A .S .C .A .R .1 9 1 1 -1 2 /
p .  121
B i l le v a g a la Cave I .  N o .256 A .S .C .A .R  .1 8 9 6 /p  .8
B ll lb a v a P i l l a r IV .N o .IS O A .S .C .A .R .1 8 9 6 /
p .8
Blmpokuna V ih a ra Rook I .  No.3 0 7 A .S .C .A .R .1 9 1 1 -1 2 /
p . 118
B o p lt ly a V I .N o .S3 A .S .C .A .R .1 9 1 1 -1 2 /
p .  120
Borupanvaladam ana• P i l l a r IV .N o .101 A .S .C .A .R .1 8 9 6 /p
n n n IV .N o .126 A .S .C .A .R .1 8 9 6 /p .8
Brahmanayagama R I I .  N o .182 A .S .C .A .R .1 8 9 6 /p .8
Buddhannehela
Kanda
Rook IV .N o .128 A .S .C .A .R .1 8 9 1 /p .  
12
Budugekanda Cave I I . N 0 . 181 A .S .C .A .R .1 8 9 3 /p .  
1 3 .
Buddhaga Kanda « I .  N o .267 A .S .C .A .R  .1 8 9 4 /p  .7
Budum uttava P i l l a r IV .N o .2 2 1 A .S .C .A .R .1 9 1 1 -1 2 /
p . 118
D.
- S59-
lilt Inscription Llat Rafarancaa
Dambavalagama Slab IV.No.133 A .S.C.A.R.1898-1900
p.12
Dambulla Rook I.No.432 A.S.C.A.R.1911-12/
p.121
Dabalgala n I. No.26© A.S.C.A.R. 1891/p. U
N r VZZZ.Vo.18 A.S.C.A.R.1891/p.12
Dahlpagoda n VIIZ.No.21 A.S.C.A.R.1911-12/
p.120
Debalgal Vihara R II.No.136 A.S.C.A.R.1892/§.7 
A.I.C./No.19 
A.S.C.7th Prograsa 
Raport/p.50.
Debarahala R II.No.138 C.W.N.
* R III.No.84 C.W.N.
Devaglrl R II.No.184 A.S.C.A.R.1896/p.1
Davagiriya H I.No.410 A.S.C.A.R.1911-12/ 
p.119
Devalahlnna Cava I.No.217 And ant Ceylon/p. 
442
Dimbulagala R V .No.70 A. S.C.A.R. 1897/p.]
Dlvela R II.No.137 K.R./p.70
Dlyaaata R I.No.219 A.I.C./No. 48. 
C.W.N.
Diyaaunnata Pillar IV.No.103 K.R./p.73
Dlyatlttavava I. No.218 7th Prograaa Rapo 
1891/p.66
Dlggala Cava . I.No.419 A.S.C.A.R.1911-12 
p.119
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!> o ra b a v lla P i l l a r Tv #?fo .2 3 6 A . P . C . A . K . m i - 1 2
p .1 1 9
Dum butuluvava
(D u tu vava)
a 6 9 .N o .6 9 A .S .C .A .R .1 8 9 3 /; .1 2  
A .S .C .A .R . Ib 9 3 /p .13
Dum butuluvava a V .N o .4 7 A .S .C .A .R .1 9 1 1 -1 2 /  
p .1 1 7
Dttnumadalakanda Cava I .N o . 261 A .S .C .A .R .1 8 9 2 /p  .9
Dunumad a 1aManda Rook I l .N o .1 8 3 A . S .C .A .R .1 8 9 2 /p .9
D utuvava P i l l a r X V .N o.132 A .S .C .A .R .1 8 9 2 /p .10 A .S .C .A .R .1 8 9 3 /p .12
KLagamuva Jtock 11 *40.186 A .8 .C .A . 8 .1 8 9 4 /^ * 7
a a X U  Mo. 92 A .U .C .A .8 .1 8 9 4 /F .7
S la h a re P i l l a r Mo.206 A .8 .O .A .H .
K lik im b a la g a la
A id a ru g a la Cava Z MO.220 A .8 .U .A .8 .  1 9 1 1 .1 2  
P .1 2 2
a a 1 N o .4> 6 A .S .C .A .R . 1 0 1 1 -1 2  
P .1 2 2
a a 11 M o.13 9 O .M .* .
rippavala a IV  N0.134 A .8 .C .A .S .  I 89O /P.O
iSratoadapola P i l l a r IV  No.104 JL.8./P.73
i r iy a v o Cava I I  N o .140 A . I .C .A o .4 2 A
a Hook 11 No.140 G .w .N .
Nruvava Cava I  No.263 A .U .C .A .N .1 8 9 7 /P .1 2
S v a rta p tta ta a I I I  M o .125 A . 8 . 0 .  A . R. 1 9 1 1 -1 2  
P .1 2 1
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a
S i t t In a c r iD t lo n L is t R eferences
Q a d a la d e n iy a , P i l l a r V I .H o .30 A .S .C .A .R .1 9 1 1 -1 2 /
p . 120
Oalgane V ih a ra I I I . N o .1 2 4 A .S .C .A .R .1 9 1 1 -1 2 /
p . 121
G a la p i t ig a la Rook I . N o . 264 A .S .C  .A .R  .1 8 9 3 / p .12
Galegame P i l l a r IV .  N o .146 A .S .C .A .R .1 8 9 7 /p .IS
Q alenb lndunuvera Rock I I . N o .  188 A .S .C .A .R .1 8 9 3 /p .IS
O a lg e p lt ly a Cave I I . N o . 177 A .S .C .A .R .1 8 9 6 /* .8
G a lg lr lk a n d a I I . N o .1 8 7 A .S .C .A .R .1 8 9 0 /p .9
G a lg lr lk a n d a Rook I I .N o .1 8 9 A .S .C .A .R . 1 8 9 5 /p .1
Galkanda Caro I . N o . 224 A .S .fc .A .R .1 8 9 7 /p .1
Qalkandegamakanda » I.N o .2 6 6 A .S .C .A .R .1 8 9 6 -1 9 0
p .1 2
G a Ik e t iyagama Rook I.N o  .4 0 7 A .S .C .A .R .1 9 1 1 -1 2 /
p . 118
* i f l I I . N o . 8 6 C.W .N .
G aiko tuva Cave I . N o . 221 C .W .N .
G a lle v a ft I .N o .4 0 6 A .S .C .A .R . 1911 -12  J
p .1 1 8
k P i l l a r IV .N o .143 A .S .C .A .R .1 8 9 6 /p .»■
G a lv lh ara ka n d a Rock IV .N o .105 A .S .C .A .R .1 8 9 2 /p .»■
n n IV .N o .142 A .S .C .A .R .1 8 9 2 /p .
G aa b irlg aa ya T a ti I I I . N o . 9 3 A .S .C .A .R .1 8 9 2 /p
Gamagappalukanda t i I .N o . 417 A .S .C .A .R .1911-11  
p .1 1 9
Gampola S lab V I .N o .24 K .R . /p .7 8
G an ovatta  V ih a ra  Cave
Ganevihara 
Garandigala 
Garandigala 
Gavarangane 
Giant's Tank 
Giants Tank 
Girltale
Slab
Cave
Rock
Pillar
Step
Pillar
1 .N o .223
I I .K o .1 4 1  
I . N o . 429 
IV .N o .230
I I I . N o . 115
IV .N o .215
I I I . N o . 110
IV .N o .146
V .N o .6 8
A . I .C . / N o .4 4  
C .W .N .
•
A . I .C . / N o .4 4  
C .W .N .
A .S . C .A .R .1 9 1 1 -1 2
p . 121
A .S .C .A .R .1 9 1 1 -1 2
p . 121
A .S .C .A .R .1 9 1 1 -1 2
p . 118
A .S .C .A .R .1 9 1 1 -1 2  
p . 117
A .S .C .A .R .1 9 1 1 -1 2  
p . 117
A .S .C .A .R .1 9 0 1 /6  
p . 39
A .S .C .A .R .1 9 0 1 -6  
p . 39
-  $ 6 Z  -
Habapane Rook IX No.191 A.tt.tt.A®** 1893A.1J
Httlan^ odc • 1 no.428 A. J.C.A* It* 1911-1?A121
HUoilllagala IX »o.l74 A* 8.C. A# 9U 189&A. 8
• • XV S0.IO6 A«(i*U»A| R* 1896/IP.8
UalmillaTBTa Plllmp XV »o.l24 A.S.C.A. «. 1896/P.8
HatlgOQttVB Rock X NO.408 A«J»UiA« R. l g n - U / f r . u #
Hindagala • xxx no.123 A.I.C.A. U
- §63 - K
Site iMOPloklon Llat Reference*
Kadambava Rook llI.Ko.116 A.S.C.A.R.1911-12/ 
p. lib
Ka dit;ala 
(Kadlagala)
a Il.No.200 A.S.C.A.R.1896/p.»
Kaduravava Cava I.No.271 A.S.C.A.K.l&95/p.9
KahatagaedlglIlya.Slab IV.No.163 A .S.C.A.R .1691/p .21
Kaikavala Rook 1. No.403 A.S.C.A.R.1911-12/
p. 110
• a ll.No.146 A.I.C ./No.13
• Vihara a 1. No.226 A.I.C ./No. 13 
C.W.N.
Kalanchlya a II.No.136 A .S.C.A.R .1891/p 11
Kalenlya Slab VI.No.26 6.A.Vol.I/p.162
Kalaniya Slab VI.No.34 A.S.C.A.R.1911-12/ 
p.123
a a VIll.No.13. C.A.Vol.I/p.168
Kalupokuna a III.No.127 A.S.C.A.R.1911-12/
p.121
Kanadara 
(Tamnanekanda)
Rock II .No.217 A.S.C.A.R.1891/P* 
12.
Kandukadu a • III.No.96 A.S.C.A.R.1901-6/ 
P.42
Kandy-Aaglj*iya- 
Vlhara
a VIII.No.22 A.S.C.A.R.1911-12/
p. 120
Kanthalai Slab V. No.56 A.S.C.A.R.1911-12/ 
p.123
Kapirlgaaa Pillar IV.No.109 A.S.C.A.R.1891/p. 
11
- Si¥'
Kappagoda Pillar VIII.No.14 K.R ./p .86
Karagasseva Rook 1. No. 309 A.S.C.A.R.1911-12/ 
p. lie
Karagassava a III.No*114
0 A.S.C.A.R.1911-12/p.116
Karaabagala a II.No.147 A.I.C ./No .21A 
C.W.N.
Karavakku laaa a II.No.197 A.S.C.A.R.1893/p.12
Karambankul ana a III.No.96 A.S.C.AiR.1892/p.9
Katgallegama Cava I. No. 423 A.S.C.A.R.1911-12/
p. 120
Katupotana I. No. 304 A.S.C.A.R.1911-12/
p.118
Katuvanpolagaaa Rook II.No.198 A.S.C.A.R.1895/p.10
Kara rakkulaaa Cava I. No. 270 A.S.C.A.R.1896/p.9
Kendava Slab IV.No.161 A.S.C.A.R.1891/p.11
Klralagala Rock II.No.144 A.S.C.A.R.1896/p.8
a a II.No.175 A.S.C.A.R.1896/p .8
Klrigahavava
Kanda
Cava I. No. 227 C.jrf.R.
Komarlkagala a I. No. £28 C.W.N.
Kombuva Vihara a I. No. 230 C«jf.X.
Konakuabukvava Rook III.No.96 A.S.C .A.R.1892/p.9
0
Konvova Kanda Cava I. No. 229 C.W.N.
Kosaaga/nakanda a I. No. 225 C.W.N.
Kota Kanda a I. No. 268 A .S.C.A.R .1891/p .32
Kotakanda Rock III.No.94 A.S.C.A.R.1891/P*12
Kotaveherag&la Boulder II. No.145 C.W.N.
5 6 5  -
Kotaveheragala
(Morivilal
Bock II.No.192 A.S. C.A.R.1897/
p.12
Kovil Puliyankulam.Pillar III.No.Ill A.S.C.A.R.1911-12/
p.118
Kuda Arambedda- 
hlnna
CaYe I. No. 223 A.S.C.A.R.1893/p.9 
Ancient Ceylon/ 
p.444
Kuda A/nbagaeYava a I. No. 231 A.S.C.A.R.189l/p;12 
C.W.N.
n a Pillar IV.No. 164 A.S.C.A.R.1891/p .12 
A.S.C.A.R.1892/p.10
Kuda Ulpota Rook II.No.201 A.S.C.A.R.1897/p.12
Kukurumahandamana .Pillar IV.No.123 A.S.C.A.R.1896/p.8
Kumbukkandanvala CaY# IV.No.232 A.S.C.A.R.1911-12 /
p.121
* Slab III. No.97 A.S.C.A.R.1898- 
1900 /p. 13
Kuttikulama CaYe I. No. 269 A.S.C.A.R. 1892/
p.10
S ite In s c r ip t io n L is t R e fe ren ce
Madagama Rock IV .H o .235 A .S .C .A .R .1 9 1 1 -1 2 /
p .1 1 9
Madabadda IV .H o .229 A .S .C .A .R .1 9 1 1 -1 2 /  
p . 121
Madagamakanda Cave I .  N o . 235 C .W .N .
M adavala V . Ho. 51 A .S .C .A .R .1 9 1 1 -1 2 /
p . 120
it it I .  Ho. 278 A .S .C .A .R .1 8 9 3 /  
p .  13
M a d ir ig i r iy a P i l l a r IV .H o .110 C .A . k L .R . V o l . IV  
p .  24
a a IV .H o .174 A .S .C .A .R .1697 / p .  
12
A .S .C .A .R .1 9 0 1 -5 /  
p . 39
M adugasm ulla Cave I .  No. 236 C .W .N .
Maha Oalgamuva a I .  No. 305 A .S .C .A .R .1 9 1 1 -1 2 /
p .1 1 8
M ahakaccat-K od i a I .  Ho. 286 A .S .C .A .R .1 9 0 5 /  
p . 42
M ahakalegam ahlnna.R ock I I .  N o .202 A .3 . 0 . A .R .1 8 9 2 /
p . 10
M ahakapugo llava Cave I .  Ho. 276 A .S .C .A .R .1 6 9 2 /
p . 10 '
Maha R atm ale Rock I .  No. 264 A . S .C .A .R .1 8 9 8 -  
1 9 0 0 /p . 12
M a llg a te n n a Cave I .  Ho. 420 A .S .C .A .R .1 9 1 1 -1 1 /
p . 120
M am lnlya P i l l a r I I I . N o  .8 6 A .S .C .A .R .1 8 9 3 /  
p . 13
-  *67-
Maminiya Pillar IV.No.170 A.S.C.A.R.1893/ 
p.13
Mananahela Cave I. No. 237 C.W.N.
Mandagala Rock I. No. 301 A.S.C.A.R.1911-12/ 
p.117
it n II.No.149 C.W.N.
B B II.No.203 A.S.C.A.R.1895/p.9
Manekannda B I. No. 280 A.S.C. A.R.1894/ 
p.7
Maneva Pillar IV.No.172 A.3.C.A.R.1895/p.9
Mangul Maha - 
Vihara
Cave I. No. 234 C.W.N.
Manlkdena Slab III.No.127 A.S.C.A.R.1911-12/
p.121
B B IV.N0 .233 A.S.C.A.R.1911-12/
p.121
Maradankadavala Cave I. No. 277 A.S.C.A.R.1893/ 
p.13
Maradanmaduva Rock I. No. 275 A.S.C.A.R.1891/
p.12
Marakkala Ulpota Cave I. No. 279 A.S.C.A.R.1893/ 
p.13
Mavataveva Pillar Iv. No.173 A.3.C.A.R.1895/p.9
Mavlla Rock II. No.148 C.A. 4c L.R. Ill/
p. 216
Medagoda Vihara IV. No.224 A.S.C.A.R.1911-12/
p.119
Megama Rock IV. No.237 A.S.C.A.R.1911-12/
p.119
-  S6Z-
Mihintale Rook I. No. 232 Ancient Ceylon/ 
p. 450
• a II.No. 205 A.S.C. A.R.1898- •' 
1900/p.12
a Cave I. No. 285 A.S.C.A.R.1698- 
1900/p. 12
a _
(Kaludiyapokuna)
Rook IV • No • 176 A.S.C.A.R.1898- 
1900/p. 12
Minneriya Pillar r/.No. 171 A.S.C.A.R.1897/ !
p.12
a Slab IV.No. 171 A.S.C.A.R.1893/ 
p. 13
Minvila Rook I. No. 283 A.S.C.A.R.1897/
p.12
* a II.Ho. 204 A.S.C.A.R.1897/ 
p.S
Molahitiyavele-
gala
a I. No. 272 A.S.C .A.R.1897/
p. 12
Monaragalakanda Cave I. No. 238 C.W.N.
tforagahavela Pillar IV.No. 175 A.S.C.A.R.1898- 
1900/p. 12
Moragolla Rock I. No. 451 A.S.C.A.R.1911-12
Mudlyannagaaa a I. No. 402 A.S.C.A.R.1911-12/
p.118
Munslgame Pillar IV. No. 177 A.S.C.A.R.1901-5/ 
p.39
Murungahltlkanda Cave M •
. 
a
 
o a 281 A.S.C.A.R.1894/ 
p.7
rtutugalla a I. No. 282 A.S.C.A.R.1897/
p.12
w Rook III.No .99 A. S.C.A.R. 1897/
p. 12
S 6  9-
Naoa&m Pillar IV Ho.211 A.S.6.A.2. I 9 U - I 2 / V . H 7
Nagirikanda rtock XI Mo.2u6 A.a.c.A«a. 189H/P.9
• • II Mo.2u6 A.S.C.A.*. 1892/1.9
tfakolagane M V M0.63 A.S.C. A. 2. I895/P.IO
» Slab v m  ifo«19 A. 2.0. A. it. 1911-12A.119
MaaadagalA Bock il «o*2t>7 A.8.C.A.B. 1896/P.8
Nanaluva Gar# 1 H0.24U A.O.C.A.H.
• Ink 11 H0.15U C.ft.H.
Nambatada Pillar iv R0.179 A.O.C.A.H. 1891/P.12
Haranbodda rtOQk vx *0.26 K.B./P.77
Ifivalnlnvi-
raalai GaVO l no. 239 Ancient Ceylon /^ >.4l8
R m f t - 8U|« slab IV Ho.234 a.u.c.a. <. 1911-12 A . 1 2 2
Wolugala Book IX Ro.2u6 A.8.C.A.*. 1897A.12
HUagana Cava I Ho. 430 A.O.C.A.K. 1911-12A .121
NilaTala XV Mo.226 A.3.C.A.H. 1911-1?/!.121
Mlr&vlkulaifi Pillar IV Ho.217 A.B.C.A.8. 1911-12/P.lie
Hlvltlgama Slab V Ho.62 A.a.o.A.0. 1895/1.9
Hooelpotana Pillar IV Mo.Ul U .A .  * L.ii. Vol/P.21
Myandarane Book 1 Ho. 4^9 A.U.C.A.3. 1911-12A.119
- f 7 o  -
S i t e  In a c r lp t lo n
Padaviya
i»
Padl Panoava 
Pahala Ambatal*
” K a y in a tta a a  
" Pammanava
* Uagollava
i» if
Palu Hangamuva 
w Madavacciya
it  p
■ Mekiccava 
Pallppotana 
Pall* Kogama 
Pandarella
P.
%
Reference
IV. No.200 A.S.C.A.R.1891/
p.12
V. No. 66) A.S.C.A.R.1891/
p.E
I. No.416 A.S.C.A.K.1911-12/ 
p.119
IV. No.202 A.S.C.A.R.1895/ 
p. 15
II. No.225 A.S.C.A.R.1891/
p.11
II. No.226 A.S.C. A.R.1892/ 
p.9.
II. No.162 C.W.N.
A.S.C.A.R.1892/ 
P-* .
II. No.226 A.S.C.A.R.1892/ 
p.9
II. No.161 C.W.fi.
IV. No.206 A.S.C.A.R.1897/
p. 12
IV. No.212 A.S.C.A.R.1911-12/ 
p. 117
II. No.224 A.S.C.A.R.1891/
p.12
V. No. 67 A.S.C.A.R.1892/ 
p.9
IV. No.204 A.S.C.A.R.1895/ 
p.9
IV. No.112 A.S.C. 7t* Pro- 
greaa Report/ 
1896/p.64
Pillar
Slab
Cave
Pillar
Rook
Pillar
p
Rook
Slab
it
Pillar
-^7/-
Pandarollava Pillar III.Ilo.105 A.3.C.A.R.1891/
p.12
Pa.duvas Nuvara Pillar IV. Ho.225 A.S.C.A.R.1911-12/
p.119
Panikkankulaaa Rock II. Ho.230 A. S.C.A.R.1894/
p .v
Pararaakanda Cav© I. No.241 C.W.N.
Paranagama VIII.No.25 A.S.C.A.R.1911-12/
p.120
Parapa Pillar V. Mo. 44 K.R./P.72
Paagama it IV.Mo.227 A.S.C.A.R.1911-12/
p.121
Payindakul&ma Slab IV. Ho.209 A.S.C.A.R.1911-12/ 
p.117
Peddagama Rock II. No.155 C.W.N.
Piocandlyara Cav© I. No. 245 A.I.C./No.84
C.W.N.
tt Rock II.No. 154 C.W.N.
Pldurafcala Cav© I. No. 298 A. S.C.A.R.1898- 
1900/p. 12
it m I. No. 435 A.S.C.A.R.1911-12/
p. 121
n n III.Mo.107 A .S.C.A.R .1898- 
1900/p. 15
Pihibiyagollava Pillar IV. Mo.201 A.S.C.A.R.1892/ 
p.9.
Plnnava Rook II.Ro.229 A.S.C.A.«.1893/ 
p. 13
Polonnaruva 
(Baddhasina 
Prasad©)
Pillar < • m o • 6 A.S.C.A.R.1911-12/ 
p.117
- 571 -
Polonnaruva-
Topavava
Pillar IV.No.214 A.S.C.A.R.1911-12/ 
p.117
" - North Oat© Slab V. No. 48 A.S.C.A.R.1911-12/ 
p. 117
" - Vanala Rock V. No. 48 A.S.C.A.R.1911-12/ 
p.117
R R Slab V. No. 48 A.S.C.A.R.1911-12/ 
p. 117
Polonnaruva R V. No. 48 A.S.C.A.R.1911-12/ 
p. 117
* - Vihara, Nr. 
North data
Pillar V. No. 48 A.S.C.A.R.1911-12/ 
p.117
Pandap© Slab VIII.No.17 r> K.R./P.89
Pudukkulama Pillar IV.No.206 A.S.C.A.R.1898- 
1900/p. 12
Puliyankulam R IV.No.203 A.S.C.A.R.1895 /p.S
Puss®llagama Pillar
Cobktng
II. No.227 A.S.C.A.R.1892/
p.10
R Pillar
Slab
III.H°.106 A.S.C.A.R. 1893/p. 11
Puvar asankul ama Pillar V. No. 68 A.S.C.A.R.1898- 
1900/p. 12
Puvarasankulama Rock II.No.228 A.S.C.A.R.1893/p.11
- £ ' 7  3 -
Badagora UiVQ X HO.289 A.O.O.A.K. 189VP.9
* « 1 HO. 302 A.ii.C.A.*« 1911-12/1.117
aajalene ' • ., XI HO.155 A.a.C.A.;i.
Rajangaaa • . X Ho.244 C.H.H.
• • • X Ho. 244 A.O.O.A.*. 1911-12A .119
« XXX BO. 121 A.a.c.A.a. 19x1-12/1.119
Rsmbeva slab XV Ho.181 A.U.C.A.R. 1898/1.9
* • . . Pillar XV Ho. 180 A* A. it. 1891/1.18
Uanagiri ftock XXX BO.89 C.W.H.
Runava Pillar XV Ho.163 A.O.C.A.H. 1893/P.lj
• • XV Ho.18? I895/P.9
• took XIX Mo.101 A.0.C.A.H. I895/P.9
• X Wo.4^5 A.O.O.A.H. 1911-12/l.llE
• a XX Ho.158 A.S.C.A.H. 1911-12A . H 6
Raima • XX Bo.157 A.I.U./&0.69. 0.*.*.
R U D t k m • XX Ho.211 a.s.c. a . a. 189S A .9
• Blab xx Bo.m A.3.O.A.K. 1892/P.9
H&to&le Rook XX Bo. 212 A.a.o.A.s. 1892/P.10
ttatmalafeanda Cava X Bo.286 a.».o.a.h. i894/p.7
atispwiw Pillar XV H0.113 A.U.C.A.H. I896/P.6
aiUgmlakanda Cava X Ho. 287 A.S.C.A.O. 1893/^.13
Ragaa Rock XX Ho.199 A. I. U./Ho. 24
• a xx wo.199 e.a.x.
4"7f -
Salava Rock VIII No.16 K . V P .8 9
Sangila Kandarava Pillar IV No.I85 A.S.C.A. R
1898-00/P.12
Selava Rock IV No.114 K.R./P.121
Sembukulama Cave I No.290 A. S. C. A. R.
I893/P . 13
Sigirigala Gallery V No . 64 A.S.C.A.R.
1898-00/P.12
Sigiriya Cave I No.291 A.S.C.A.R.
1898-00/P .1 2
Sigiriya Gallery III No.102 A.S.C.A.R.
I898-OO/P.12
Sigiriya Gallery VI N0 .3 7 A.S.C.A.R.
1898-00/P.12
Sigiriya Pillar IV No.186 A. S.C.A. R.
1898-00/P.12
Sigiriya Slab V No. 45 C.A. & L.R.
Vol.IV/t.24
Sigirinuvara Cave II
HCVJ■O A. S.C.A.R.
I898-OO/P.I2
Silvatgala Rock III No. 90 C.W.N.
Silvatgala Rock IV No.231 A. S.C.A.R.
19H-12/P. 121
Sinadiyagala Rock II No . 178 A. S.C.A. R,
1896/P . 8
Situlpahuva Cave I No.160 C.W.N.
Situlpahuva Cave I No.245 C.W.N.
Sivalakulama Pillar IV No . 184 A.S.C.A.R.
1893/P.12
£ 7 £  -
Tonigala Hook
Tonigala (Toonigala) •*
Toniyagala
Torava Mayilava 
Vihara 
(Toruvamailewa)
Torava Mayilava 
Vihara
Tumbullegala
M
Turuvlla 
Tuttlrlvela
Uddakanadara Vihara Gave 
Ulagalla Pillar
Vaharakgoda Book
Valahaviddavava Slab
Valaskunuvava Gave
Valiyaya "
Vallaellugoda kanda M 
Vannammaduva Hock
N
N
N
Gave
Hook
Pillar
Hook
I N0.274 A.S.C.A.R. I905/P.42 
II No.218 A.S.C.A.R. I892/P.9 
II No.162 C.W.N.
I No.418 A.8.O.A.R. 1911-1?/
P.U9
II N0.163 A.S.C.A.R. 1911-12/
P.119
C.W.N.
I No.258 A.S.C.A.R. l896/t.8
II No.182 A.S.C.A.R. I896/P.8 
IV N0.I87 A.S.C.A.R. l890/t.9 
VI No.29 A.S.C.A.R. 1911-12/
p. ue
I No. 248 C.W.N.
IV No.115 A.S.C.A.R. l893/t.l3
VI No. 27 K.R./t, 81
K.R./t. 82
I No.295 A.S.C.A.R. 1892/P.9
I N0.296 A.S.C.A.R. 1892/P.10
I No.250 C.W.N.
I No.249 C.W.N.
IV No.199 A.S.C.A.R. 1893/t.l3
1895/P.9
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Xantrlmalal
Xaiaaratfala
tfuubalatfollava
taamannagala
lock
itock
Pillar
Gave
I do.253 a. s.c.a. a. 1696/*. 8
XI No.l6l A.l.C.Ao.12 
C. N.H.
a.s.c.a.4. 1891A . I I  
iv  M0.188 a.s.c. a.a. 1981A .11 
X Ho.292 A.8.C.A. >i. I89I A .9
Dnnmnnigtla Moonstone IV Ho.192 A.U»U.A« Kt
■ itock I No.294 A. S.C.A. S.
N M 11 Mo.2I9 A.S.C.A. 4.
• N IV No.193 A»8#0»A»K.
Tainnannakanda N H I  Ho. 103 A.S.C.A.R.
Xeldenlya • VIII No.24 A«8»0»A»i{.
felly®va Pillar V No.6$ A.S.C.A. 4.
rimbirivava • IV No.194 A. S.C.A. 4.
* 4ook 11 HO.215 A.S.C. A. S.
« a 111 Ho.122 A. S.C.A. 4.
Tlrappone Slab IV Ho.208 A. S.C.A. 2.
nnppankadavala dock 11 Ho.216 A. C.C. A. 4.
M Pillar IV No.191 A.S.C.A. i.
firuke tl svarem • IV Ho. 216 A.S.C.A.S.
flttalkada Cava I No.293 A. S.C.A. 2.
torava Mayilava 
Vihara n 1 No. 247 A. S.C.A. 4.
Zoniyagala • I No.247
C.W.H.
O.H.N.
.10
!?o
P.120
P.12
P.120
L911-1S
P . U 7
P. 118
P.119
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Yattarama Pillar
Vegiriya Hock
Veheragala Hock
Vegiriya Cava
Yellangolla Cava
Velimahapo tana Pillar
Veragaka Gave
" . Hock
N N
Yeragoda N
Vevelkatiya Slab
Viharagalakanda Cave
Yllevava Hock
Vlrandagoda Gave
Ylraaole Pillar
Yakkure Hock
Yangala (Ranawa) Gave
Yapahuva "
" Pillar
IV No.ll6 k .H/*.73
VI Ho.52 A.3.C.A.R. 1911-12/
P.120
IV No.198 A. S.C.A. H. 1892/fc.lO
I Ho.425 A. S.C.A. H. 1911-12/
P.120
I No.421 A.S.C.A.R. 1911-12/
P.120
IV No.I96 A.S.C.A.R. 
A. 3.0. A. H.
1891A .12
1892A.9
I No.)03 A.S.C.A. H. 1911-12/ 
P.118
II No.I76 A.S.C.A.R. I896/P.8
III No.112 A.S.C. R. 1911-12/ 
P. 118
11 No.221 A.S.C.A.R. 1897/P.12
IY No.195 A.S.C.A.R. 1892/1P.9
I No.251 C.tt.N.
II No.220 A. S.C.A.H. 1891/P.12
III No.119 A. S.C.A. R. 1911-12/
P.119
IV No.191 A.S.C.A. R.
3iCOH
II No.222 A.S.C.A.R. 1897A . 1?
I No.252 A.S.C.A.R. 
C.W.N.
1895/*. 9
I No.404 A.S.C. A. R. 1911-1?/ 
p.118
IV Ho.220 A. S.C.A. R.
~ S’7 S'-
Yapahuva sock V Mo.49 A.S.C.A.R. 1911-12/^.118
Yatavare IV No.225 A.S.C.A.R. 1911-12/^.120
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Tho re fo ro n e t o  th o  'eyn of  th e  q t lg e o r a ^ y h lc o l C h a rts
Th I i n c i ’l  ■‘ 10:10 i n  th<-: -avea a t  X w rle
E . X .  V o l .  V No • 1. Plato i l l <K . 1)
it 2 a i Y (K .2 )
»» 3 0 11 <K. 3)
it 4 n 1 (K. 4)
0 5 0 ill <K. 5)
0 6 0 !▼ <K. 6)
H 7 0 1 (K. 7)
1* 8 0 ill (K. 8)
n 0 0 111 (K.9 )
n 10 0 1 (K.10)
0 11 0 1 (K.ll)
« 12 0 1 (K.12)
n 13 0 11 (Kah .6)
n 14 0 11 (Ksh. 17)
■ 15 0 1 (K.13, 14)
0 16 0 1 (K .13,14)
0 17 0 1 (K.16)
0 18 0 111 (K^6)
0 1 0 0 U (Ksh .20)
0 20 0 111 (Ksh .21)
0 21 0 iv (K.18)
0 2 2 * !▼ (K.17)
-sfo-
The raferonooa to m e  Keys of the Palaeographloal Charts 
The inacrljtloua In tha Cavaa at ifaalk
S.Z. Vol. VIII NO. 1 Plata ill (Kah .16)
n n • 8 B 1 (Ksh.16)
B »» ' • 3 B 11 (Ksh.10)
B B ■ 4 B 11
B B • 6
•B 11 (Ksh.14)
B B • 6 B 111 (H. 8)
B B • 7 B 111
B B ■ 8 B vlll
CD•3
B B B  g R 111 (N.6 )
B B " 10 B IV (Kah .5)
B n " 11 B vll (Ksh.10)
n  » • 12 B- V (Ksh .9 )
B  « " 1» B alii (KahJQ)
B B • 14a B ▼1 (Ksh .7)
b  n • 14b B ▼1 (Kah .8)
B B • 16 B ▼11 (Ksh .12}
B  B  - • 16 B vll (K. 6)
B  B B  1 ? B vlll (Mb 4)
B  B • 18 B ▼ (*• 3)
B  B B  1 0 B 111 (Kah .4 )
B  B * 80 B Vi (Kah .8)
B  B • 81 B 111 (Ksh. 3)
scriptloaa In tho Caves at Naaik (Continued)
Vol. Vlll No. 22 Plate ▼1 (Kah. 1)
n I f m 23 i i . V (N. 9)
t» N m 24 n 1 (K a i i  * 62 )
IT * «t 25 • ▼1 (Ksh.16)
«' I I m M ■ ▼ill (N • 1)
I f H » 27 Ti (N. 2)
The References to the Keys of the \cipoo,-;r^phloal Chart*
_;r^)hla eylanlc- ) V o ;s, ££ y .  j
1. £»Z • Vol. 1 F.10
■ p u . l ' O .
Anuradha-Vessaglri Cave 
" Inscriptions
s • ■ «» P,10 * V
S. ■ »t P. 135 RltlgelB-AAdlyalceada Cave 
Inscriptions
4. •' » P. 135 Ka-*ilpata cave Inscription
B. " • P.135 vov;>i-t-v,i.^  11qHK htwiptJUi
6, • m P.155 n n n »
7. * ■ P.155 Karamba-hinna cave Inscription
8. " " III P.212 Klrl Vehera slab No«l.
9. * • IV Pm 229 Yallipuraro Gold Plate.
10. • " III P.163 Two ftock Insc r ip t ions  afc Vi ha re.cjo.la.
u .  • * III P.162 Hock Inscription at Pahala
Knylnt taiaa.
12. * • X P.66 Perunfcya*-feulaa«Rock Inscription
15. " " I P.208 Pp Iu  ?&klcoava Rock Inscription
14. " • III P014 Thuparana slab Inscription
15. ■ • h i P.163 Rook Inscription at Vlharegala
16. " • i P.10 Anurfcdhapum-Vessaglrl Rock
Inscription
17. " " IV P.213 Habit aaa Rock Inscription
18. " • I P.155 iia-ulpata rock Inscription
19. " " i P.262 Jetavanar^na Inscription of
Kalu Tlsa•
20* K*Z • Vol. 1
- S i  
P* 88
21* 9 " IV P.273
22. m " IV P *218
25. 9 » j y P * 2 2 3
24* 9 * III pa72
25* H " III P.120
26. R * III P*247
eo • 9 * III P.216
28. 9 " IV
*
P*lll
29* 9 * IV PJL28
31. 9 • IV P*285
52* 9 " IV P.151
33. 9 " IV P.137
34* f t " III P. 158
36. 9 • IV P.242
36. •  in •195
37* e n I V Pm lAH
38. n • IV P.169
39* 9 M III P.100
40* 9 • IV pa.76
1
State-Rataale -Rock Inscription
Jetevtmnraaa Inscription
Vesia&irlya Rock Inscription
Tirabirivava Rock Inscription
Tonigala Rock Inscription of | 
Srinegtevarnna •
Ruvanvallsaya Pillar Inscript­
ion*
tebufitabandigala Rock
Inscription*
Kiri Vehera ilnb No* 2*
.  .  ‘  ,  r  '
Amiradhapura: slab Inscription \ 
of Khudda-Parlnds
Pour Rock Inscriptions froa 
Vessnglrlya *
Nilagama Rock Inscription*
Tiniyay Rock Inscription
Inscriptions on the steps n e a r  
'Burrow's 'Pavilion ’
Kuccavcli Rock Inscription
Sanskrit Rock Inscription at
Xihlatsle
*
Oarandigala Rook Inscription
Seven Sinhalese Inscriptions of 
the seventh arid eighth centur­
ies*
Bask Inscriptions at R asaahela
Hannar Kaccerl Pillar
Inscription*
Vlyaulpata Pillar Inscription
41. s.z. Vol. IV P. 64
42. I t a XX P.229
45. N t t III P.289
4 4 .
It • III P.209
46. K H III P.S270
47. t» » III P.253
40. I* t» III P.131
49. m I t II P.6
50. IT I t II P.1
81. I t I I I P.163
*52. I t 9 I P.172
53. n t f III P.253
•i • i IV. ? . k k  6
;iaua-'Tlpot£ .-'lllar Inscription 
Alutvava Pillar Inscription
Two Inscriptions Of Sena J.
i. • •
Colombo Museum Pillar Inscription 
of Kaasapa IV
Kftludiyapokuna Cave Inscription
Anuredhepurn, f'.tone Canoe
Inscription
.\roccipotrna Pillar Inscription 
Klrignllf’,ve Pillar Inscription 
IripinniyHva ’illar Inscription 
Raabiiva ’illar Inccription 
Keludiyapokuna Jilab Inscription 
A  l-tacjmeTiba-f^j ~Pilla.-f - Inscn p>tio 
In. Tke. Colombo I'luse.um •
r~i
- SS'$-
A . m .
A. 3«C«Ai R«
A*I«Ct 
A.S.C. 
a .s.r.
A.3.M.
C.A. A L.H.
C.J.S.Sec.G.
C - M .
G.W.N.
K.I.
H.Z.
I.A.
j .r .a .s .
(Bengal)
J|R«A«3« (C« 
K.R.
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s a ^ v is ia  ,io in a v i
R A N K O T  V E H E R A
7^ *Parak.r.ama5am\jdda
^ T h e  n a m e  o f  th i s  te m p le  orig in a te d  fro m  its being 
b u i l t  t o  enshnne a n  im a g e  n a m e d  " T i v a m k a V e r y  
d e cora iu e  a rc h ite c tu ra l fe a tu res a re  s t i l l  d iscern ib le, b u ilt  
o f  b rick  &  stucco. N o  s in g le  lin e  o f  w r i t in g  th row s ligh t 
o n  its  id e n tity . T h e  Jetasana  -  V i h a r a  b u il t  by Parakram a  
B a hu has a lso  been loca ted  in  th i s  a re a ._____________________
J h i i  is  o n e  o f  e ig h t ba ths constructed 
by P a rakram a B a hu , tw o  o f  w h ich  
w ere b u i l t  i n  the fo rm  o f  a  L o tu r  
f lo w e r.  A  c h a n n e l  ca lle d  N a m m a d a  
w h ic h  issued fro m  th e  P a rakram a  
S am udda, f lo u e d  by th is  tire .
j h i s  w as the U tta ra ra m a  o r  ‘ no rthe rn  p a rk 'w h e re  in  syl- 
i  a n  je t t in g ,  m o n o li th ic  fig u re < a rx in g i  in  h e ro ic  s u e  le n d  se re ­
n ity  to  a  ro ck -cu t s h r in e  c a l le d  Q a I v ih a ra .  T h e  sedcnt sta tue  
a t  th e  w e s te rn  end o f  th e  b o u ld e r  c a n e d  o u t  o f  the  so lid  n x k  
th a w s  th e  B u d d h a  in  a t t itu d e  o f  m ed ita tio n . Past a  bend 
in  t h e  bou lder a t  th e  opposite end o f  the  sta tua ry , o n e  s ta n d in g  
a n d  a n o th e r  r c c u m b c n t .a rc O o p u la rN  h e lm e d  to  represent 
A n a n d a , the S la s te r-d isap le , loo k ing  o n  the de a th  scene 
(pa rin ib ba na ) o f  the  B uddha . T h e  im c r ip f  io n  o n  th e  re c k  sets 
o u t rules fo r  the  gu idance o f  th e  S a n g h a .  N o w  h e re  else 
in  L a n k a  has th e  g e n iu s  o f  the scu lp tor produced more 
harm onious effect.___________________
V h t a  m e d ie v a l  C i t y  o (  w e a t h e r  -  w o r n  b r i c k  
a n d  s t o n e  h a d  i t s  g e n e s is  I n  a  p a la c e  e r e c te d  
b y  a  S in h a le s e  K i n g  S l r i - S a n g n - B o .  I n  6 4 8  A .  D . 
I t  w a s  n a m e d  P u l a t t h i  a n d  b e c a m e  t h e  s e n t  
o f  G o v e r n m e n t  a f t e r  t h e  1 0 th  c e n t u r y .  I t s  
e m b e l l i s h m e n t  o n  a  v a r i e t y  o f  a r c h i t e c t u r a l  
l i n e s  w a s  t h e  o c c u p a t io n  o f  s u b s e q u e n t  K in g s .  
T h e  s p le n d o u r  o f  P o lo n n a r u v a  w a s  f r e q u e n t ly  
d i s t u r b e d  b y  i n v a d i n g  fo rc e s .  I t s  p a la c e s  a n i l  
t e m p le s  s p e c ia l l y  I n v i t e d  d e s t r u c t io n  b y  m e r ­
c e n a r ie s  b r ib e d  b y  p r o m is e s  o f  lo o t .  I t  a t t a i n e d  
t h e  z e n i t h  o f  I t s  g r e a tn e s s  i n  t h e  1 2 th  c e n t u r y  
d u r in g  t h e  r e ig n  o f  P a r a k r a m a  B a h u ,  s u r n a m c d  
“ T h e  G r e a t " .  A f t e r  t h e  1 3 th  c e n t u r y  n o  K in g  
r e ig n e d  h e r e .  I n  t h e  c e n t u r ie s  w h i c h  f o l lo w e d ,  
i t  w a s  s h r o u d e d  b y  f o r e s t  w  h i c h  g r e w  u p  t o  g iv e  
i t  t r a n q u i l l i t y .  A r c h a e o lo g ic a l  c o n s e r v a t io n  a n d  
r e s t o r a t i o n  w e r e  s t a r t e d  i n  1 9 0 1 .
J h e  tn tc  n a m e  o f  the K i n  V ih a r a  
s til l u n k n o w n . I t  is  sa id  to  h a v e  been 
m il by a  consort o f  P a ra k ram a Bahu.
1*11/11 1 /n T U t
‘J h e  re a l n a m e  o f  P a b a lu  V e he ra  I 
r e m a in s  un kn o w n . I t  is  th e  s m a lle s t  o f  
the  th ree P o U m n a n n a  dagobas o f  the  
12th cen tu ry . T r a d it io n  ho lds th a t  it 
w a s  th e  "Q re a t  Q o id r n  T h u p a "  w h ich  
the queen R u p a v a th l b u i l t  in  the  m ids t 
o f  the  c ity.________________________________
j a t  - m a h a l -  p ra sad aya so c a lle d  a s . 
i t  is  stepped i n  seven tie rs , bears ce r ta in  . 
a f f in i t ie s  to  C am bo d ia n  /nasat a rc h i• 
lecture. T h e  ha nd  o f  tim e  has rubbed  j 
o u t  i n  pro fuse ex te rna l decora tion and  
treasure-seek ing  san da ls  have t u n ­
n e l le d  in to  i t .  N e i th e r  l i t h ic  record nor 
c h ro n ic le  th row s lig h t on the  purpose 
fo r  w h ich  i t  m u  designed. ■
J h e  t<if<i-.ia->y “ R o u n d  R elic House 
Is a  h a llo w e d  jh r m e  fo r  ornam ental 
sp le n d o u r  unquestionably  w ith o u t an  
[ e q u a l  in  th e  consented ru in s  o f  La nka .
^ J h u p a ta m a  w a s  th e  th i r d  o f  the 
la rge  v ih a ra s  b u i l t  in  sequence. Its 
sim ple  a rc h i te c tu r a l  tr e a tm e n t  i n  p la s te r 
emphasises th e  g ra d u a l d r i f t  f ro m  the 
e a r lie r  d e c o ra tiv e  in fluence
’  /  J h e s e  r . u n p a m 'V  
jr  surrounded by a  m oa t \  
w ere  o r ig in a lly  ra ised J  
m 10 37  a n d  tf rm g th e n e d  
b y  P a ra k ram a B a h u  w ho  
e s ta b l ish e d  14 g a te s  o n  th e J  
L ou te r lim it>  o f  th e  C i ty  • /  
| L  4  le a g u e » long a n d  /  
7  broad
J Q r t i f k ia l  ir r ig a t io n  a n d  storage o f  w a te r  ach ieved by 
immense lab ou r m ade h u m an  e x is te n ce  in  these p la ins  
possible. T h is  m agn ificen t reserx<oir is e v id e n c e  o f  the 
im m ensity a n d  ingenu ity  o f  the an c ie n t ir r ig a t io n  w orks o f  
C ey lo n , constructed by  engineers w h o  d id  no t en joy the 
a id s  no w  made a va ila b le  by science a n d  inve n tio n . T h u  
w a i  th e  largest p ro te c tiv e  w ork  b u i l t  fo r  the  m it ig a t io n  o f  
the  effects o f  scarcity o n  its  p o p u la tio n - to  g ig an tic  a i  c o l  
m e rit the nam e o f  “ S e a  o f  P a ra k ra m a ."
Th e  w a te r w as bro ug h t by a  c h a n n e l  fro m  a  d a m  
across the A m b o n  Q a n g a .  a t  A n g a m e d illa . T h e  n in e  m ile 
lo n g  b u nd  is o n  a n  a v e ra g e  4 0  fee t h ig h  a n d  2 0  fee t w id e  
a t  th e  crest. T h e  area submerged by  the  w a te r in  the ta n k  
cou ld  n o t  h a t e  been less th a n  6 0 0 0  acres.
T h e  construction  o f  th is  reservo ir w as in it ia te d  b y  the 
fa m o us  m o n a rc h  afte r w hom  i t  i t  nam ed, in  t h e  la tte r  h a l f  
o f  th e  12th cen tu ry . Its  resto ra tion  has been recently  
effected  p r in c ip a l ly  by f i l l in g  a  17 5  fo o t breach  in  th e  bund. 
scoured by th e  f lo o d s  w h ic h  passed do w n  th e  E ram u du  O r a .
I  ^ h e  f lo w  o f  water 
I  fro m  the  ta n k  
I  th ro u g h  th e se  s lu i-
I  by  th e  Bisokotuw a
II  o r  " V a l v e - p i t "  o f  m o d e m  tim es  in v e n ted  by  Sin­halese Engineers  more th a n  21 00  years ago__________
J h  the  m id d le  a lso  
o f  th e  r a n k  (o n  th is  
Is la n d ) the k ing  
b u i l t  a  Royal Pa­
lace  o f  super­
la t iv e  beauty, a  p a ­
lace indeed, f i t  to  
d ra w  in to  i f  the 
m u lt i tu d e  o f  Joys 
In  t h e  w o r ld  "  
( M a h a o a r u a )
S h e  sta tue  n e a r  th is  e n tra n c e  to  the 
P otgu l V ih a r c  is  w ide ly  accepted to  be 
t h a t  o f  P a r a k r a m a  B a hu the  Q rc u r . 
S om e  jc h o ia r t  ho ld th a t i t  represents 
a  " r n h i * ' ( sc h o la r )  a n d  n o t a  k in g
v  c  m c i
N I S T C m i  I H P  OF A H U W O M F U W l* »  EO IIIO H
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BA SAW AKKULAM
(A U H A Y A  V A P I)
IE T A V A I
A
Q )  SRI M A H A - B O D H IT h is  is  ■ b ra n c h  o f the  Bo T ree 
( f ic u s  re lig io s e ) a t Buddha Gaya, u n d e r w h ich  Gautam a 
Buddha o b ta in ed  en ligh ten m e n t. It w aa  sent to  C ey lon  by 
the  G roa t In d ia n  E m p e ro r A to k a  and p la n te d  In  th o  Maha- 
m eg ha  G arden by  D evanam p iya  T issa  (c irc a  2 8 8  B. C>.
( 2)  R U V A N V A L IS A Y A B u ilt  b y  D u tthagam anl (c irc a  181 - 
1 3 7  a  C .) th e  na tiona l h e ro  o f th e  S inhalese, th is  sh rine  
has rem a in ed  a s  one o f  th e  h o lies t sh rin e s  o f  the Ceylon 
Buddhists. T h e  m on um en t w h ich  w he n  com p lo te d  Is  said 
to  have been 1 2 0  c u b its  (a b o u t 3 0 0  fo o t)  In h e ig h t has 
un de rgo ne  re s to ra tio n  and re p a ir  o n  m any subsequent datos. 
0  T H U P A R iM A  - T h is , th« ea rlies t i tu p a  lo  bo b u ilt  In 
C eylon, i t  be lieved to  e n sh r in e  th o  C o lla r-bone o f  th e  Buddha 
and da tes fro m  th e  re ig n  o f  D evanam p iya  T issa  (c irc a  2 4 7 -  
2 0 7  a  C .) T h e  con ce n tr ic  c irc le s  o f  g ra ce fu l m on o liths  
ro u n d  th e  dagaba up he ld  th e  d o m ica l w oo de n ro o f  o f  a  sh rine  
w h ich  enc losed iL  T h is  m on um en t, too , has boon ropeatod ly 
re s to re d  and its  o r ig in a l de s ig n  a lte red .
(  « )  L A N K A r AM A  T h e  anc ien t na m e o f th is  s h r in e  has not 
be en  d e fin ite ly  asce rta in ed . H ence its  h is to ry  is  obscure  
A rc h ite c tu ra lly  It be lo n g s  to  th e  sam e c a te g o ry  as  the 
Thuparam a.
( 5 )  AB H A YA G IR I DAGABA:- Founded In  th e  re ig n  o f  Vatta- 
ga m an l Abhaya (c irc a  8 9 -7 7  B. C .)  and subseq ue n tly  en­
la rge d , th is  dagaba , sa id  to  have beon 1 4 0  c u b its  (abou t 
3 5 0  fe e t) In h e ig h t, w as th e  c e n tre  o f  a  g re a t re lig io u s  estab­
lis h m e n t w h ic h  w a s  p ro n e  to  he re tica l ( I .  o. p ro g ress ive ) 
v ie w s  o n  re lig io n .
( ? )  4E T A V A N A  D A G A B A :- B u ilt  by  the G rea t Mahssena 
(c ir c a  2 7 4 -3 0 2  A . C .), th o  K in g  w h o  c o n s tru c te d  th e  M ln ne ri 
Lake, th is  w as th e  la rg e s t dagaba in  C ey lo n . Its  o r ig in a l 
he ig h t w a s  1 8 0  c u b its  (a b o u t 4 0 0  fe e t)  and I t  fo rm e d  the 
ce n tre  o f  the  Jotavana V ih a ra , the he ad q u a rte rs  o f  th e  la test 
o f  the th re e  sects  o f an c ie n t S inha lese Buddhism .
( f )  IS U R U M U N I V IH A R A :- T h e  s ite  no w  re fe rre d  to  by 
th is  nam e is  a p a r t o f th e  o ld  Issa rasam ana V ih a ra , o r ig in a lly  
founded b y  D evanam p iya T is s a  ( c ir c a  2 4 7 -2 4 0  B. C .) The 
ne ig h b o u r in g  s ite  n o w  re fe rre d  to  as  V e ssag lri. is  a p a r i o f 
the  sam e estab lishm ent.
( e )  M IR I8A VAT1 (M A R IC A -V A T T I) D AG A BA:- B u ilt by  
D tJithagam an l (o lrc a  161 -1 3 7  B .C .). Is  be lieved to  e n sh rine  
the  scep tre  o f  th e  K in g  In  w h ic h  h o ly  re lic s  h a d  be en  deposited . 
( ? )  LO H A PA SAD A (B R A Z E N  PA LA C E ) T h e  re m a in s  of 
th e  up osa thahouse b u i l t  b y  D u ttha ga m a n l (c irca  161 -1 3 7  B.C.) 
A s o rig in a lly  c o n s tru c te d  th is  e d lf io e  is  sa id  to  have boen 
n in e-s to reyed . T he  s u p e rs tru c tu re  w as o f  wood.
( f o )  H IN D U  K O V IL :-  T h e  h is to ry  and c h a ra c te r  o f  th is  
sh r in e  a re  obscure .
( n )  V E S S A G IR IA  p a r t o f th a  o ld  Isu ru m u n l V ih a ra . T h e  
to c H p t lo n ,  In  lh «  e v e .  I I  t h l .  p laco , r .  In  p rn -c h r l.U in  
B ra h m i cha rac te rs .
( f ? )  K U T T A M  P O K U N A :- T h e  an c ie n t nam es o f  these two 
s tone ba ths have n o t be en  ascerta ined. T h e y  w o re  w ith in  
th e  p re c ln ts  o f  the A b h a ya g lri V ihara.
( t i )  D A L A D A G E T h e  s h r in e  in  w h ic h  th e  T o o th  R ollc was 
h & s e d  In th e  tim e  o f th e  A n u ra d h a p u ra  K ings. It w as w ith in  
the  p re c in c ts  o f  th e  R oya l Palaoo.
(T *) T O L U V I L A T h e  re m a in s  o f a  w e ll-p lan ne d , eelf- 
oOmalned m on a s te ry  su rrou nd ed  b y  a  m oat. T h e  o ld  nam e 
ha s  n o t ye t been ascerta ined. I ts  h is to ry  th e re fo re  Is  unknow n. 
(T b )E L A L A  S O H O N A :- T h e  rem a in s  o f  th e  s tupa In 
D r tk h ln a  V ihara, fo un de d  In  th e  re ig n  o f  V a tta ga m a n l Abhaya 
(c ir c a  8 9 -7 7  B. C.)
IT O L U V I
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' 6  C h a in s
T h e  w a te r  su p p ly  o f th is  an c ie n t c ity  is  th o  leg acy  o f  a  long 
s tru g g le  by  m an  to  c o m b a t seasonal and seve re  dro ug h ts . 
Th e  ta nks  w o re  o r ig in a lly  f i l le d  fro m  lo ca l ca tchm en ts . W hen 
tho sc ien ce  o f e n g in e e rin g  developed a  s u p p lo m o n ts ry  cha nn e l 
-foo do r systom  w a s  added. T h o  bu nd s o f those c ity  ta nks  ore 
ov e r 5 0  fe e t In h e ig h t, a n d  w id e  en o u g h  fo r  m o to r  tra ffic . 
BA SAW AK KU LA M  :- T h is  is  p ro b a b ly  ide n tifie d  as  th o  Abhsya- 
w ow a b u ilt c irc a  4 3 0  B. C- T h e re  Is  n o  ov idence th a t It has 
ev e r been breached .
T ISS AW EW A w a s  b u ilt  c irc a  3 0 0  B. C. b y  K in g  Oevanam piya 
T issa . T  rad  it io n  c la im s  a  con ne c tion  fro m  th is  ta n k  to  a  re s e r­
v o ir  kno w n  a s  th e  "  d r in k in g  po n d ."
N U W AR A W E W A :- T h o  la rg e s t o f  th o  c ity  tanks, w a s  p ro b a b ly  
b u i l t  In  the 1 s t c e n tu ry  B. C . by  K in g  V a tta  G am in i. Its  w ate r 
su p p ly  w as la te r  au gm e n te d  by  a ch a n n e l fro m  th e  M alw atu 
Oya. T h e  ta n k  w a s  re s to re d  in  18 89 .
JA V A  G A N G A :- T h is  Yoda-e la (g ia n t oa na l) w as con structed  
as a  fe e d e r to  T issaw ow a ab ou t th e  5 th  c e n tu ry  A. D. It is  54 
m ile s  lo n g , and w a s  tra c o d  w ith  b a ff l in g  In g e n u ity  fo r  the  f irs t  
1 7  m ile s  o n  th e  re m a rka b le  g ra d ie n t o f  8  inch es  p e r  m ile . 
It w as re s to re d  in  18 8 5 -8 8 .
A N U R A D H A P U R A :- T h e  e a r lie s t se ttlem en t a t th is  p la ce  is  sa id  to  havo 
be en  con te m p oran eo us  w ith  th e  c o lo n iz a tio n  o f  C ey lo n  b y  a n  A ryan 
spe ak in g  pe op le  o f  N o r th  In d ia , th e  ances to rs  o f th o  p re sen t S inhalese. 
In  th e  re ig n  o f P andukabhaya (c irc a  3 5 0  B. C.) A n u ra d h a p u ra  becam e 
th e  seat o f S inha lese R oya lty  a n d  con tinu ed  to  h o ld  th s t p o s itio n  t i l l  the 
C ho le  C on qu est In  th e  11 th  c e n tu ry . Success ive K in g s  b e a u tifie d  th o  c ity  
by  b u ild in g  pa laces and sh rin e s  and es tab lish ing  p a rks  and p leasu re  
g a rde ns  in  and a ro u n d  I t  T h e  Im press ive  rem a in s  o f these s ti l l  v is ib le  at 
tho p lace, te s tify  to  th e  h ig h  d e g re e  o f  s k ill in  a r ts  a n d  c ra fts  a tta in ed  b y  the 
6 inha lose peop le u n d e r th e  ru le  o f  th e  A n uradhapura  Kings.
n u n  110 ru iiD  r  m a il w n_ c ttio * iov 1947.
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